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PELFACE

There are two reasons which Justify an Investigation

into the position of the seventeenth century Lutheran dog-

matlciens regarding the inspiration of Scripture, In the

first place the dogmatic!ans have had no small theological

influence upon their Lutheran posterity even down to the

present day, Succeeding generations of Lutherans have always

studied their theology, though often superficially, unsys-

patheticslly and unfortunately from seeundary sources. Their

theological tenets and even their terminology and theological

method have persisted in certain quarters to this day. This

influence is an undeniable fact although many Lutherans today

do not realise it and many others would not core to admit it,

And this Influence has mode itself felt not only in conser¬

vative Lutheran circles but also In the liberal branches

of the Lutheran church, K, Base's book, iiutterua redivlvu?.

and Lutherdt'e Compendium der Do^nntik. which has now gone

through fourteen editions, have both served to stimulate

interest in the theology of the dogmatic!ens on the part

of liberal Lutheran! em in Germany, Among the conservatives

Phllippi, who believed in the verbal inspiration of the Bible,

shows his regard for and dependence on the dogmatic!ans In

hi a iilrcbliche Glsubenelehre and draws heavily from then

In his prolegomena and consideration of Scripture, In Am¬

erica Heinrloh Cchald's very useful book, Lie hog-at lk der

evangelisch-lutherischen i!rche. has been translated into

English and has received wide circulation in liberal circles.

The tremendous influence effected by the old dograaticians

upon the large conservative segment of the Lutheran church

in America Is indicated In Franz Pieper's Christliohe Dog-
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matik. now being translated Into English, and Adolf Hoenecke'e

Ev. Luth. Doffmatlk. the two most exhaustive dogmatical works

written by Lutherans In America. Both Pieper and H0eneoke

evince a profound respect toward the seventeenth century

dogaaticians es theologians, and in their- treatment of Scrip¬

ture they follow the dogmatlclans very closely.

In the second place the attitude of the old dograoticlans

toward Scripture has been the chief point where they, as

representatlves of seventeenth century Lutheran orthodoxy,

are remembered and Judged. No other era in Lutheran church

history has been depicted by historians, even Lutheran his¬

torians, with such a spirit of antagonism, no other era has

been described with such lack of sympathy and censured with

such lack of Justification, as the period which these men

dominated. The seventeenth century has too often been brushed

aside by historians as the period of dead orthodoxy In the

Lutheran church, although © cursory study of the era will

reveal © genuine Christian piety expressing itself in a weslth

of devotional literature and hymns which ©re sone of the

finest ever brought forth in the Lutheran church. The bit¬

terness and misery of that century in which Europe experienced

only seven years of peace, the imminent threat to orthodox

Lutheranism from Catholicism and Calvinism from without and

syncretism from within, the fact that bitter invective wss

the rule in all controversiel issues, the fact that abhor¬

rence, hatred and intolerance of false dootrlne all of which

seems to strange now was a guiding principle then, all these

important facts have been too often by-passed by church his¬

torians; and thus the possibility of appreciating

ing and motives and desires of these dogmaticlsns has been
all but destroyed. And why such alsiost universal disapproval
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of these men by posterity? The answer to this question may

be found partially in their stubborn, unrelenting assaults

against Romanism, Calvinism, unionism and everything not

strictly Lutheran, It may be found partially in their de¬

nunciation of syncretism and doctrinal indifferent ism on the

part of their sore liberal brethren in the Lutheran church,

But more than anything else, I believe, it is to be found

in their rigid adherence to the Lutheran principle of sols

ecrlotura and in their doctrine of verbal inspiration, tenets

which ere not cherished by the majority of modern theologians

and historians, That this Is the point where they have been

remembered and Judged will be brought out in the course of

this dissertation.

In choosing the theologians to represent the seventeenth

century Lutheran position regarding the inspiration of Scrip¬

ture I have restricted my selection to those men who were and

are universally regarded as exponents of strict seventeenth

century Lutheran orthodoxy, I have therefore not considered

the works of Calixt, important as his influence has been,

since he was opposed by the orthodox Lutherans in natters

of doctrine end practice, Muaseue, too, because of his syn¬

ergism, his weakness as over against certain aspects of the

inspiration doctrine, end his mediating position between the

syncretism of Cellxt and the Helmstedt school and the con-

feaaionalism of Cslov and the Wittenberg school, cannot oe

considered a representative of the prevailing orthodoxy of

the age. On the other hand, I have included Baler in my In¬

vestigation, It is true that he was a disciple of Musaeus

and never completely abandoned the synergism of his master.

Nevertheless living and working as he did after the syncretla-

tlc controversy he did much to heal the breach caused by
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thla strife, Moreover by his writings he proved that he

deserves to be accorded a place as a champion of Lutheran

orthodoxy* The fact that a much enlarged edition of his

compendium thcolop;lag positives by C, ?, v<. Walt her was until

the present generation used as a textbook in more than one

of the larger conservative Lutheran seminaries in America

indicates that he is esteemed an advocate of the old orthodox

Luthcranisa, and for this reason alone I could not disregard hi®.

Chronologically ay investigation starts with Aegidius

Hunnlus, who died a few years after the turn of the seven¬

teenth century. The choice of this sen does not mean to

infer that he inaugurated the age of orthodoxy. The theology

of the dogmaticians is due to the influence of raore than one

man end its roots extend far into the sixteenth century.

My reason for beginning with Hunnlus is that during his pro¬

fessorship at Wittenberg e number of controversies arose

between the Lutherans and the Catholics regarding the per¬

spicuity, authority, inspiration and authenticity of Scrip¬

ture, Sellarralne, Tanner, Gretzer, Stapleton and many other

Jeeuit controversialists arrayed a mass of polemical litera¬

ture against every Lutheran defence in these matters so that

Hunnlus and those who followed were driven to defend and

clarify their position on a number of issues which had hardly

been touched by their predecessors, We find Hunnlus defending

the authority end authenticity and clarity of Scripture in

almost all his writ! gs against the Jesuits, and in support

of the divinity and inspiration of Scripture we find him writ¬

ing his celebrated trootatus de sacroaancta naleatate. aut-

orltate. fide ac certltudlne sacrse acrloturoe proohfitioae

et aoostollcae vetsrls novi test anient 1. Hunnlue was greatly
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respected by his successors in Wittenberg, end his authority

is appealed to by Gerhard and especially Quenstedt to a re¬

markable extent# This fact, too, makes it imperative to

include his works in a study of the old orthodox Lutheran

doctrine of Scripture# The age of orthodoxy ends with David

Hollas and any consideration of the theology of this era

suet terminate with him.

In dealing with the tenets of the old dogmstleiane con-

cerning Scripture I have not treated each of them individu¬

ally as a separate representative of a long era of Lutheran

scholasticism, but have considered them as a unit or school,

and have taken up their doctrine of Scripture point by point.

The reason for this is obvious. Even the most casual perusal

of the works of the dograaticlans will reveal that a marvelous

unity of doctrine obtains between them, although of course

certain differences exist. Although they employed both syn¬

thetic end analytic method and although their terminology

was so multifarious that no two of then can be sold to agree

In outer mode of presentation, they all agreed remarkably

in doctrine. This doctrinal unity is not due principally

to the close intercourse and mutual respeot which existed

between these men, $or is it due mainly to the marked extent
1

to which they drew from each others works. It was certainly

not due to any ides on their part that the substance of the

doctrine which they had inherited could not be changed, as

i In many cases even the wording of the later dogmaticlans
was identical with that of their forerunners, Cf. e.g. the
statement of Quenatedt. theq^flg^dldactloo-oo^emlqa alvesystems theological,;. Lipsiae. 1702, 1,104* "ft regule part¬
ialis,,• with that of Gerhard, loci theologlol, dsnuo ed,,,.
J. F, Gotta, Tublngae. 1762, II,PZ: "Regula partialla..•M
This example is extreme but not unique. Baler's dependence
on Musaeua is evident on every page of his compendium.
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the doctrine which they hod inherited if they had thought

it contrary to Scripture. The unity of doctrine which was

present among then wee due to something more fundamental

than all this, namely, to the feet that they aa.de the Luth¬
eran sole scripture principle the very alpha and omega of

all their theological endeavor. All Christian doctrine must

be drawn from "cripture alone# Mot even an angel from heaven

can establish articles of faith# This does not mean that

the close friendship and Intercommunion between these men

contributed nothing to that doctrinal unity which persisted

through the century. Just na Melanchthon was an ardent dis¬

ciple of Luther and wrote his loci corarunes as an exposition

of Luther's doctrine, so also the loci theoloalcl of Chemnitz

and that of Hutter were both amplifications of Melanchthon's
eminent work? and Gerhard's loci theolop'.ioi is based on Hut-

ter's, etc. down to the time of iiollaz and beyond it into

the eighteenth century, /aid yet the guiding principle of

all these theologians and that which did most to unify them

doctrinelly was their unanimous conviction that Scripture
3

was the source of theology. When we recognize the importance

of this principle to the dognaticiens we have the key which

unlocks the door to a true understanding of their theology.

My purpose in an investigation of this sort is not to

apologize for the dognatlelans or to oritieiae their teach¬

ings (except when their mistakes are of a technical nature

owing to the many limitations under which they labored or

when they are not consistent with their own principles, as

2 eypflflje^eohen P.RRcgtU* drltte Auflage, be-
arbeltet von H* Stsphan. Tueblngen. 1912, p.26#

Joass, W# a&ttflhljBftta. clsr JasaaUfc* Berlin.1"'04# Cf# 1,333#
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is soimitimee the case), but to discover what they actually
«

taught concerning Scripture and to abed light» if possible,

on some of toe Misunderstandings which have risen within

the last three hundred years regarding these men and their

doctrine of Scripture, In carrying out this task I feel con¬

strained at times to voice my hearty disagreement with some

of the conclusions drawn by various historians and theologians

who have studied the theology of these nen, conclusions which

I feel betray at times a superficial and uncritical method

of Investigation, Well-meaning as these scholars say have

been, they have on occasion given a distorted picture of

the dograaticiano end have not always been accurate la their

description of the position of these men regarding Scripture,

With this simple purpose in view 1 have thought it best

not to enter into an investigation of the background of the

old Lutheran Inspiration doctrine, a subject over which there

has been much heated controversy, fie per, Hoenecke, rhilippi

and others are convinced that the dogaatlclans have derived

their doctrine of inspiration from Scripture Itself and thet

it is practically the same as that of Luther. Sssse believes

their doctrine to be based upon a Cslvinletic-Augustlnion

opinion which was a carry-over from Rabbinic Judaism which

in turn hsd taken its doctrine from oriental-hellenlstic

heathendom. It is the conjecture of K* Helm that their pos¬

ition owes its origin to the scholastics of the later Middle

Ages, Crener feels that their doctrine is a complete inno¬

vation, In all these theorise, some of which are too simple,

others too complicated, there is no doubt sons truth. There

can be little doubt that in each case the personal opinions

of the sundry scholars regarding the nature of inspiration
has to some degree affected their views toward the doctrine
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held by the dogmatlclana. And this is inevitable since the

doctrine of inspiration is after all a matter of faith. For

my part I feel that my purpose can best be served if I omit

any consideration of this controverted problem and allow the

reader to for® hie own opinion ss to hew far the doctrine

of the old Lutherans ie correct, consistent and Biblical,

something the reader would no doubt do in any case.

Where I thought it necessary I have i eluded much of

the argumentation employed by the dogmatic!©re in support

of their views, Such a step, although it adds length and

tedium to the dissertation, is necessary lest their conten¬

tions seem to rest cn nothing? it also shows how these men

thought. 1 have tried not to beeone involved unnecessarily

in the morass of technical, exegetioel material bo laborious¬

ly worked out in support of their opinions. But It is not

always easy to choose from this nmse of material that which

best expresses and clarifies their position, The fact that

Gerhard, Calov end Quenstedt especially delve deeply into

the cxegeaie of pertinent Bible passages supporting their

views cannot be ignored. Home of their most important argu¬

ments are to be found in the exegetlcal sections of their

works. To neglect these long and often tiresome passages

would prove disastrous to any attempt to learn what they

really taught concerning Scripture, The some might be said

in regard to their extensive polemical sections. But to

include any protracted survey of these sect lone ie neither

necessary nor of value. The foot that in his exegesis Ger¬

hard in particular answers practically every objection which

his adveraarles can hurl against his Scripture proofs la

commendable, but it pads his loci with much materiel which
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is only indirectly relevant to the subject under considera¬

tion, and if anything makes too much of a good thing#

I have also omitted any lengthy description of the her-

saeniutloal rules and exegetlcal method employed by the dog-

mat lei ana and only when these rules and method are pertinent

to the subject under discussion do I mention them in passing#

I have refrained from a prolonged consideration of can¬

onic' ty ♦ The question of the canon, of the honsologoumena

and antllegomena, Is an historical problem, not an article

of faith. It has no bearing on the doctrine of inspiration

itself, but only raises the question of the inspiration and

authority of certain disputed books# It is not deemed a

matter of doctrinal significance to any of the dogmatic!ana#

They hold that there are no doctrinal differences in the
4

various books of the Bible# However it is not Inopportune

at this point briefly to discuss their views concerning can¬

on! city, and this for two reasons# In the first place the

views of the dogmeticisns regarding eanonleity see® to mis¬

understand end therefore fail to meet the Issues of the ques¬

tion as they existed in the ancient church# In the second

place their views (storting with Gerhard) show n marked de¬

parture from the position not only of Luther, but also of

Cheianlts, Aegidlue Hunnius and Haffenreffer# The dogmati-

clana after Gerhard made little or no mention of the anti-

legoraens# Among the later dogmaticians Queristedt makes a

distinction of a. sort although he does not question the csn-

onicity of the antilsgocena# He says,"* "we should distin¬

guish between the protocanonicol and deuterocanonical books

^ Queristedt, op# clt.. 1,107#
5 P.Pt Plk>* 1.235#
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of first end of second rank# The former are those books

concerning whose authority and secondary authors there was

never doubt in the church? the letter are those books whose

authority was not In fact doubted, but whose secondary authors

were at certain times doubted by some within the church,

euch are the letter to the Hebrews, Janes, Jude, second Peter,

2 and 3 John and Bevelat ion. The inquiry and controversy

however in the setter of these boo e did not pertain to all,

but to e few books, and did not remain forever but erase

occasionally and for a tine. Kor did the uncertainty per¬

tain to the authority of these books, to the primary author,

the Holy Spirit, so much as to the secondary authors." This

statement indicates* that Quenetedt does not consider the

problem of foe antliegoiaene seriously, sine® he regards the

problem ®e one of authorship rather than authority, ills

lest sentence reflects the opinion of Gerhard who also appar¬

ently did not understand that this problem, if It wse to be

s real problem, was definitely a question of the divine suth-
6

ority of these disputed books as well as one of authorship.

It is clear here that Gerhard end Quenstedt, who is quite

obviously following Gerhard*s lead, are not ye«ting the true

issue Involved in the question of the so-called deuterocanon-

iesl books as did Chemnitz before them when he said that the

whole controversy reduced itoelf to the question whether

? Gerhard, loci theologlal. II,185: "Libri tUi uno r<v<uv
AV7<\c%OfjLtva. sinus commode vocantur opocryphl.♦ .quia non
tarn de e.uctoritate cenonios, quasi de auotore llbrorum let-
orum secundarlo in primitive eccleala fult dubltatu®*H
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out when the above statement of <uenstedt is viewed in the con¬

text of others of his statements in which he says that the auth¬

orship of any book is not a matter which affects the statue of
8

the book either in respect to our faith in it" or in respect

to its canonlclty,-'' The question therefore is no longer one

of oanoniclty but has descended to © purely academic question

without any dogmatical significance whatever,"*"'"5 fhiiippi^

? exatnen conollil Trident inl. FranoofurtJ ad Moenuia. 1707#
P»Vi?Y 'rl:oia igitur disputatio in hac quaestione consist it s An
certurn •* Indutoltettt® sit, 1ibroe ill as, de quibus haec contro-
uersia est, esse Scripturac dluinltus inspirat a. a -rophetia &
/postoils, qui diuinitus ©utorlt&tera Ills® habuerunt vel edl-
tam, vel approbate®? Tots antiquitas responds!, non esse cer¬
ium, sad propter nultorura contradict!ones fulase duMtstum."
® cit., 2,84* "Slve enia Phlllppue, elve Sartholoaaeua
llluo aori.oaerit vsngellun, quod sub atthaei nomine legitur,
nihil fscit ad fide® solvlfica >#"
9 oo. c: t,, 1,235 s "flam et lam aultorura Xibrorunt Canonicorua
au tores Ignorantur, ut llbrl Josuae, Ruth, Judlcugi, Regun,
Chronloorum, de qu crura tsaen QtonvtufTt't m OlBsaiU autori-
tate constat." I take it that he would apply the so^e rule
to the books of the hew Testament•

This fact may also be learned fro® another distinction
of ueneteclt, on. cit.. I,235i "Dieting, inter veritates &
©forrvfotfr/av ipsa®, & inter cognltlonen e'usdera apud homines,
Libri Deuterocsnonlci N«T. non sunt in dubiua vocst! propter
veritatera & Qtonvtoftiav, sed quia non aequalltcr cum cae-
terle fuerunt oogniti ab horainibus • Sunt inqusa aequalls
sutoritrtis cos rillqul®, nan eutee a«quelle oognltIonia,
apud homines," If quenetedt had written only the last sen¬
tence in this paragraph he would have bean on safe ground
from his point of view. But he is wrong when he says that
the truthfulness and inspiration of Scripture did not enter
into the question of canonlcity for the early church fathero.
Many of the fathers of the church doubted books of the uev
Testament because of their spiritual content. This was the
reason Crigen doubted the Apocalypse, They did not think
that the content in some caoea was worthy of the inspiration
of the Holy Spirit and therefore of oanoniclty, This was
one reason why the authorship of tha antllegomena was ques¬
tioned, This was also the main reason for Luther's doubt
concerning these books. Furthermore, because some ancient
churches and fathers did not use certain books end never

got around to accepting thea la not the only reason why their
canon!city was bo long disputed, as ,;uenatedt suggests,
11 Airer;llobe Qlaubanelehre. Stuttgart, 1864. 1,145,
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he® rightly pointed out that the Inter dogmatleians by firm¬

ly adhering to the fact that the Holy Spirit was the autor

prltsariua of all disputed books of the Hew Testament and

questioning only the aut ore a figeanJnrll of these books dropped

any real distinction between the homologouiaena and the anti-
12

Isgonssna. He also correctly observes that the later dog-

ffiatlcisns are not being true to history when theyessert thet

the question in reference to the antilegomena v/e® one of

authorship rather than canonical authority. It is true,

of course, that apoetollcity was a major consideration in

the early church in determining the canonlcity of disputed

books, but authorship end epostolicity could not be divorced

from internal and external evidence. Moreover these ohurch

fathers believed that if a book was not apostolical it was

not canonical. The later dogiaat icianf therefore are not re¬

presenting the early church fathers correctly when they say

that they questioned only the authorship of the ©ntilegomena.

Philippi also draws attention to the fact that Gerhard's

and Quenstedt's view concerning the ant ilegornena had no "dog¬
matic significance". But this would have been true even had

they seriously questioned the antilegosena. To them the

I2 Pieper, Chrlatllche Uo-mrtlk. St. Louis. 1924. 1,405,
takes issue with this judgment. He quotes a statement of
Gerhard which says, "interim taraen, cum in primitives eccleaia
allquamdlu apud quosdam de huiue llbri [/.pocalypsls] auctore
dubltatum fuerlt, ideo ad secundi ordinio canonical eura re-
ferlraus; non quidea canonlcara auctorltatem ei detrahentes,
interim nec rellquie libris canonicls, de qulbus nunquaa
dubltatura fuit, sirapliclter et per omnia 1 pa urn coniungentes ♦"
Gf. Gerhard, .7. djj^utationpm ^heo^Q^l.cox ua,.. .pars seuunda.
Jenae• 1625. p.1015. Pieper concludes that this statement
amounts to a distinction between hamologoutaena and antlle-
gomena. It appears that Pieper has not understood Gerhard's
statement. Gerhard has already said that he does not doubt
the csnonicity of Revelation. But Revelation was a disputed
book. Gerhard's last words reveal a certain inconsistency
with what he said before, and this may account for Pieper's
observation.
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oanon was not en article of faith#*-* They did not believe

that there ware doctrinal differences In the New Testament#

Nor did they believe that the antilogoaiena contained doctrines

not taught in the undisputed books# The acceptance of the

antllegomena as canonical begins with Gerhard, Before his

time the question of the antllegornena was definitely open.

Chemnitz doubted these books because of the conflicting test-

irony of the early church and thought that they should be

understood only according to the analogy of the undisputed
14

books# Aagidlue Hunnius maintained that the antllegofflena
15

were apocryphal# Haffenreffer calls the antilegomens apo¬

cryphal books of the New Testament which do not hate the same

authority as the hoaologoumena and yet possets more ©uthor-
i 6

Ity than the apocrypha of the Old Testament#

According to the later dogmatlciaria a book of the Bible

its canonical by virtu® of its Inspiration#*^ But inspira¬

tion is not the only criterion of canonleity. Calov states

that a book, to be canonical, must also be written by pro¬

phets or apostles# It must contain divine mysteries, not
in

mere fables. It must be written Hebrew or Greek# It must

have been used by the church at all times. It is to enjoy

13 Gerhard, loci theologlcl# 1,11s "Dogma de canon® proprie
loquendo non est articulus fidel, aiquidem Moses, prophetae,
Evangelists® & apostoll sua aoriptlone non fabricsrunt novum
srtlculum fidei, uribribus, quos viva voce docuerunt, de novo
superadd it ueb#"

*^ qp» cit.. p#77#*"* onera latino# Francofurti ©d Mocnusu V,2,
*^ loci theolQRlci. Wlttebergae, 1622# p.l4c#
17 calov, a# ariticq? fiajgr,. vei mrcatatsrll a-,redact,to, elem¬
ent 1 O j SU;a; ' C 0 " fs Q:\C ?;i « Llp9lft«# 1646# p#2J7«
Onnea libros Crnonlcop oportet esse &ioirv€u<"r«us » vel sb
lis ©uctorlbus quos certua sit esse a DEO inspiratoa#"
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Cslov makes no specific reference to the necessity of Christ-

ologiesl content in discerning canonicity. He Is however not
19

unaware of Luther's strong emphasis on thia point# Kromayer

offeree a list of criteria which Includes Luther's Ghrlstolo-

glcal stress et least. He says a canonical book must be in¬

spired, it must be written in Hebrew or Creek, it must be
20

Chrlstological, and it must have the testimony of the an¬

cient church which sew and read and recognised the autographic

texts# It should be said that all the dogma!leiana stressed

the Chrletoeentricity of all the books of the Bible,

One more point might be made by way of introduction#

The term "Lutheran scholastioiam" has been commonly applied

to the period dominated by the old dogmsticians• If this

term means tnet after the tine of John Gerhard philosophy

was no longer dreaded by Lutherans as the arch-enemy of theo-

18 Galov, A, mafiA|gi> JKligOgpB, fioei, Lunebergl, 1684.
p#29> Requlritur autem ad libruts Canonicum (o.) ut rat lone
prlnclpli, a Splr. S# sit lnaplratus# ((3j ration® inatrumen-
talla causae, ut Propheta v#l Apoetolo script us, (j ) rations
naterlse, ut Hysteria divlna won fsbulas comprehendat• (£)
rat lone form a e internae, ut sit Qcorr veudros , {F) ration*
externa®, ut ebralce in Vs. & grsece in N*T» sit conscriptus,
(3) ration® finis, ut sit testimonium Eoeieslae vsl Judascae,
vel Christianas antiques perhlbeutur, Notable autem hfisc
requisite collectla esse sumenda."
19 crlticus oacer. p«23^» Of, Luther, Saeamtliche erkt.
Lrl# Aufl, p3,157 where he says, "Und darinne stiraaen alle
rechtechaffene heilige Buechcr ubereina, dass ele allesampt
Christum predlgen und trciben, Auch 1st das der rechte Pruefe-
stein alle Buecher su tadeln, wenn man siehet, ob sic Christum
treiben oder nlcht, elnteaal alle Dchrift Christum zeiget,
Horn.3 (V#21«), und 8* Paulus nlchts denn Christum wis,sen will,
1# Korinth, 2, (V.2.), Was Christum nicht lehret, das let
noch nlcht apcstollseh, wenns glelch 8# Petrus oder Paulus
lehrete. "v<iederuab, was Christum predlget,das weore apostoliach
wenns gleich Judas, Hennas, Pilatus und Herodea thaet♦" Cf,
also 65,115 and 51,337*
20 theola*.la positivq—dolegice. Franeofurti & Llpslae. 1686.
p»29» K(*tr*)f>/ov est, quod debc>-t c'ocere .Jesus esse Chris¬
tum, Dei Filium," He bases this test on Jn.20#31» K8tt.l6,l5j
and Acts 9.22#
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logy it is justified,2-1. If it Is .Tieant to indicate syllo¬

gistic arguments, Aristotelian terminology, precise method

and close distinctions employed by these dogmatic!ana (es¬

pecially Baler, Hollas, Calov, .uenstsdt and Kosnig), it Is

also justified, even if advanced In the spirit of criticism.

If, as In the case of nhnls,22 it le meant to identify the

rigid orthodoxy of these men, an orthodoxy which was built

on a foundation which needed no authority outside itself,

there can be no objection to the use of such a term# But

if it ia meant to represent their theology, as if these- men

sacrificed the interests of results for those of method in

their theology, it is unjustified, hethod was the handmaid

of theology with these dogmatleiane.2** him ia correct in

remarking that, although same prefer the synthetic and others

the analytic method, nil the dogasatlciana operate with essen¬

tially the same method in that Scripture determines the con-
24

tent and form of dagnatic propositions# The only dogmeti-

eian who could be accused of letting his method run away with

him is Hoenig whoso t^-o^la, .;o~i,Uvfr &S£2MfiU&& filled
with Aristotelian distinctions and is too short. The schol¬

astic method of the dograaticlans is fraught with many grave

dangers. Their whole idea of causal nexus cannot be carried

out In many cases, and in many other cases it must be supple¬

mented. Sometimes when rnvsterli fidei are forced to fit this

method serious inconsistencies result. It is also perhaps

21 Gas58, v, Oeschiohte der Protestantische-n i.-ograst ik, I,206ff.
22 hie lutheriaohe '>ognptlk. Leipzig, 1874, 1,21,

p Of, undt, 'A, ,i,c deutaphe , ch.u.y■■c-tssftyalt: d.e.s XLhunderts« Tueblngen. 1939. p.110,
24 Qrundrisa der evpngeUschen ^QCTtik, Leipzig, 1905. P#3ff.
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this causal methodology which moves the dogsRtlcians and es¬

pecially Calov to indulge In the hoblt of drawing unnecessary

end unwarranted conclusions from the statements of their ad¬

versaries» b habit which is not only valueless but also un¬

doubtedly did their cause wore hurt than that of their ad¬

versaries, It la ironical that it i© this earn® fault which

has been most often committed by later scholars in their

study of the theology of the old dogaatieisna. But in all

justice to this Lutheran scholasticism which at times becomes

very tiresome and involved, it oust be said that it- avoided

ambiguity and equivocation to a remarkable degree, It is

not easy to misunderstand the dograsticians unless one is

completely out of sympathy with theia# It ia worth remember¬

ing that scholastic method was to some extent thrust upen

the Lutheran dogmaticicns of the seventeenth century. Tho-

lucfeg5 has pointed out that a scholastic method was first

used by the bittenberg theologians in an effort to fight

the Jesuits with their own weapons,

25 Tholuok, A. ::ep Cclet dcy Jutheri^ci^
bergs Iro Verlaufe dea 17. Jahrhunderta. Hamburg und Gotha.
1652, p.55.
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CHAPTER ONE: SCRIPTURE AS THE SOURCE OP THEOLOGY

Just as to Luther doctrine was one continuous and round

golden ring in which there is no break, it was to the ortho¬

dox Lutherans of the following century a unit" no that If we

ere to gain a complete picture of their conception of Inspir¬

ation we rcust not restrict ourselves merely to these loci in

their works which deal specifically with Scripture. Insep¬

arably connected to their views regarding Inspiration, end,

one alght add, basic to their whole interest in this dootrlne,

ie the place they assign to Scripture as the source of theo¬

logy (orircl p3 urn c panoseend A. nrinelnluns t heolo.'iae ). By

this they wean that Scripture is the only nor® of Christian

doctrine; that is to soy, the mesne, the CB.uas "'-Ola. by

which we learn to know God and hie villi Is hie revelation
2

which ia contained In Scripture. This source of theology

is sore sure and certain than heaven arid earth. The sources

of all other knowledge ere in a completely different category.
*L

All other knowledge must be derived from etaplrlcle evidence,

fro® the light of nature and experience.*^ Revealed, super¬

natural theology is to be drawn only from the revealed and

written word of God. Otherwise our theology is false and

so is our Christ. "The norm and standard for portraying
4

[Christ],'5 says Dannhauer, nis the revealed word. If one

1 Hu'nnlus, Ae, oners let Arm. 11,458: "/tque sic habemue Jam
integrum «t perrecturn Systems, perfectura corpus -cripturae,
non rcodo Prophetlcae, sed siusul Apoatolioae at Euangelicae:
et prolnde doctrlnorn suis undique partibus absolutaia."
P Quenstedt, o-♦ clt.. 1,12: "Nihil aula de divlnis Kysterils
scirnus, nisi per divlnsm revelatlone® 3. Llteris coraprehensaeu"
3 Gerhard, ,::e: - .c, ntudl.- t i ^ ■, *,i c:l loin: •-.*, l'?.: . p.4,
4 Xp(ffTO<roflta. ecu s-pientil "ru-- '-L- -tin, de rr--lv?torc Chrls-
to« c.lua persona. officio. beneficllE. exnilclt a ?• t q u e variis
fiagyttP.KUq , Argentorati. 1683. p.2.



departs frora this, he portrays not Christ, but his own dreams.

Scripture is the nrinclpium cownoacendi of e theology which

is specifically called "revealed'1 theology, and that not be¬

cause it enlightens our minds with a supernatural knowledge

of God, but because all things which are necessary to know

about God and the worship of hita have be«n auperneturally

revealed through the means of inspired men in the written

word of God. Revealed theology is to be distinguished from

natural theology whose source is not supernatural revelation,

but reason and nature, arid which offers not a saving Knowledge

of the Gospel, but only a knowledge of God'e law, of his

existence and his justice.

The dogmatielane also speak of divine end supernatural
5

revelation as the source of theology. They can say this

with no contradiction because they regard Scripture as a

species of the genus revelation. However the source of sup¬

ernatural theology is narrowed down to Scripture as revela¬

tion. "With the completion of the canon immediate revelation

ceased. Therefore objective revelation, that is, revelation

viewed es tfar-t which has been revealed, la to be sought only

InScripturt today. And so Gerhard says,^ wV»e conclude that

the correct and exclusive source of supernatural theology

is divine revelation which does not exist today except as

found in the holy Scriptures, that io, the books of the Old

Testament prophets and Sew Testament apostles. Therefore

we a&y that the written ward of God, or in other words, the

holy Scripture, la the one and the only source of theology."

- Calov, A. s??ti-;a 1 occrura throlo/tlooraro. Witebergae. 1655/
77. I.268 i "tfriRcipiua SS, Theologlae est divina revel atio.
6 loot thvuloKlol. II,S.
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Quenetedt says that until the time of Hoses revelation as

It wes handed down (propoxate) by word of mouth was the source

of theology. Immediately after the first canon was constitu¬

ted which comprized the Pentateuch, the book of Job and Psalm

90, revelation as handed down (trad It a; by word of mouth

was no longer the norm of faith and life, but only that re¬

velation which was recorded in books#'*' I do not think that

buenstedt wishes to Imply here that revelation per se as It

assumed various forms was no longer a prlnclnluni co«-.noacend 1

after the formation of the first canon# Nor would he mean

to Imply that the word of God as It was actually preached

by the inspired pro ihets and apostles was not normative In

the same seme ee the written word, although his words seem

to say this. That would have Involved him in a compromise
8

of his firm position regarding the unity of the word of God,

and would have conditioned the old Lutheran rule, qu loom Id

Deus pro'-QBult» reverenter credendum est;,. In view of the

polemical context of this statement it la reasonable to assume

that his reference to revelatlo viva voce trad ita does not

pertain to objective revelation as such, but to the account

^ os. clt.. I,35s "Distingu. inter tempore ante, & post Rosen;
sive inter Revelations®, quae divlnltus facta est Petrlarch!a,
&,,#ab initio aundi, ueque ad Mo sen viva voce fuit propagate!
& Revelationere, quae a ose & Prophet la Uteris est consignata.
llle Theologies principlum fuit usque od Rosen, haec post
Mo6en• "tatlra enlra post primura Ganoners constitutum, qui ex
Pentsteucho, libra Jobl, & Cantico Mosis constabat, non am-
pllus reveletio viva voce tradlta, sed sol® 111©, quae Uteris
erat consignats, rellglonls norma fuit ac prlnclpluas#"
^ on* 1,32s "Unicum est, Verbua DEI, sive hoc, 0OMINUS
DIXIT#" loc# clt#. I,54s /'Adeoque Verbum Del £%%?*■Qov sou
scri-'tum, r /erbo Lb I *&%p&(fy9 non scripto seu trad it o & prae-
dicato..»non differt resliter, nec est dlvislo 111® generis
in suss species, vel totlus in sues partes lntegrantes, sed
subject! duntaxat in suo accidentia."



of this revelation a© It wee given over a period of time#

Polemical Interests may also account for the words, "sola

111a, quae Uteris erst coneignata, revelation!© norma fuit

bo principle®#" If Quenatedt la not to contradict hissaelf,

this statement which is not entirely clear can only mean

that the ordinary Hebrew of the Old Testament who perhaps

had little contact with the prophets and those to whom God

revealed hlaself immediately would use only the Scripture

as his norm In matters of faith and life#

The dogmaticlane think of Scripture as the organic found-
Q

at ion of our faith# Scripture is the source of theology

only in an instrumental sense# It is not the cause of the

being of theology; that would be a deification of Scripture#

God is the so-called prinelolu® essend i, the first cause of

theology; he ie its foundation, its beginning and its end#

This important point is brought out by Quenstedt in the fol¬

lowing manner# Wt must distinguish, he says, between the

one who reveals truth, who is God, and the truth which is

revealed,which is Scripture# The former is the or!noi:olula

esgendl of theology, for theology has its being fro® God;
the letter is its princloiuiti oortnoscendl. for from Scripture

1 Q
theology is known end understood, Scripture therefor©

11
as the source of theology is simply a directive principle.

It is nothing more than the norm by which we judge in doc¬

trinal matters.*-2

9 Hunnlus, H# AiMKtUHS theologies da fundamental! dlascneu
doct.rir.ae, gvangelicas Lathe range. a- Calvlnlsnce. seu hgform-
atae. \Vitteberg.ae. 1628. p.540.
10 m, 1,32.
H Scheraer, J# A# systems theolo^.lae. edit lo ultima auctor-
lor & correctlor# Llpaiae & Franoofurti# 1698# p#3»
12 Calov, A# consensus reoetltus fldel vera hutheranae# Wltte-
bergse# 1666. p,12: "Proflteour & aooewus', unlearn & certis-
siraa® regulna, & norma®, seu princlplum, secundum quod omnia
dogmata, omnesque Dootores oastltnari, & Judicarl oportcat.##



Scripture is the source end norm of theology not only

in regard to its letters end words but also in regard to

its sense understood Implicitly end explicitly so that every¬

thing which is contained in Scripture or drawn from Scripture

through legitimate consequences is included In the word

HScripture",1^ This does not mean that theological conclu¬

sions, doctrines themselves, ©re to be thought of as a source

of theology, for these conclusions ©re based on Scripture.

Certain scholastics, such s?e Thomas Aquinas, had taught thst
14

the articlee of faith were sources of theology* Gerhard

criticises this view and points out that the articles of faith

ere merely theological conclusions which are based on the

word of God • They are not principle, but arlnclnlata. Ger¬

hard, of course, realises only too well that such a conten¬

tion as that of the old scholastics would completely destroy

the Lutheran Scripture principle, since the Komanlsts held

that all doctrines were not to be drawn from Scripture alone.

In support of their position the dogaatlcians insist

that Scripture itself knows of no other source of theology.

There is no light in the person who does not speak according

to the word of Scripture, Iea.8.20, Christ and his apostles

always appealed only to Scripture In support of theological

truth. -And we today are to follow this precedent. Further¬

more, since Scripture contains everything we need know for

our salvation, It must be the source of revealed doctrine.

Of utmost Importance to all the Lutheran dogssot ioisns

Is the proposition that Scripture alone Is the source of

13 Quenstedt, qp. clt.. 1,33.
14 loci theologlol. 11,8,
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®11 knowledge of supernal urel theology# Scripture &a the

prinoipium cognoscendi stands alone, by itself. For God
15

does not ©peek to ue except through the Scripture# Scrip¬

ture mist stand alone in this respect or not at all. If

it is riot the only norm of doctrine, it la not a norm in
16

the true sense of the word, As Christians we accept Scrip¬

ture and yield to ell its utterances as if God himself had

made then, since Scripture ie God speaking to us. Hor do

we believe the Scriptures because of external evidence or

anything outside them: we simply accept the Scriptures in

faith,^ Not to believe In Scripture as the source of the¬

ology which needs no proof is heathenish: a Christian asks

for no proofButter contend© that God's word as the source

(Grand) of all faith and life was the confession of Luther

and of all the confessions* This fact, he maintains, die¬

ting ishes the Lutheran church from Catholic®, Swlngllana, Cal-

vlniste and Anabaptists as "die reine reohtgleubige Klrcha •

15 Dannhauer, C, etygtarlura syncretism! detect 1# proper 1 -tl.
& syrnohonlsmo ooapeiwat 1* Argpnt orat i 7~i , ' p• 63: "Nile t™~
Spiritus Sonet us cua in Scriptures oraculo non loquitur,
non sssndat, non promlttit, non instituit#"
16 Calov, A. s cri nt a oh i10a 0 lea, Lubecae • 1651# p. 455,
The nature of a prlnclpiuW demands that it stand by Itself,
according to Aristotle, "Prlnoiplura est, quod eat origo
prooes sionis olteriue."
IT Calov, ovatema. 1,598#
18 Kromayer, o ••* clt,, p.17: "Christiana quidem, ut Christ¬
iana, prIncipluni "hoc ease debere av&no'c)c(KTOV e.i# Indamon-
strsbile, alias ne quidem esset principlum; quod si toman
inclpiat dubltare, indusre rstionect Pogani, & iisdsm argu¬
ment is, quibus Poganus convinci debere#"
19 ax/nr- „fldar (inLendtliq-^r trenqheiden;, laterPisxi.cht, .von
^ jm, \» ■£*,, u>4 >*■* #*? j— vi V1? v? i",*f #%%--* "'•* <*i 4» ■ -\ t*t es* w* • a A 4> r* aa VI a*a* i i * *§•

S3.aubfijaa.,g, flgy .raJqiailrtga ggaa&UJjuakga. .ilrcuea
In .vS'iiflclfl nnd, guff PcJth und .apiJX'OQPtlay, Per, trifleha a
SafiultsJLJSU, -ittsnbgrg# Wittenberg. 1614* pp.5-6*



This remark of Hutter gives us an Idea of the importance

of this Scripture principle In Lutheran theology.

The strong emphasis of the dogaeticiatta on this fact

that Scripture alone was the means of knowing revealed the¬

ology was due mainly to the continual attacks made by Cath¬

olic costrover®!nilat3 against this position# Roasn Catho¬

lic theology held that beside Scripture there were other

sources of theological truth, namely, unwritten tradition,
decrees of councils and of popes# This was the crux of all

the doctrinal differences between the two parties. At this

point ell argumentation and discussion between the opposing

aides was stalled# To be sure, the Catholics did not deny

that revelation was the only source of theology# They did

however include unwritten tradition and the decrees of popes

and church councils as revelation along with Scripture. It

was the Lutheran position that no unwritten tradition exists
20

today which sheds light on any article of faith# The church

la under obligation to accept only an Inerrant and inspired

word of God, Cuch attributes cannot be predicated of unwrit¬

ten tradition# Nor can unwritten traditions be regarded as

infallible end be accepted with divine assurance along with
Scripture# The doctrine of the sufficiency of Scripture

will not allow tradition to be considered revelation# All

the counsel of God ie set forth in Scripture, Acts 20,27#

There is no need for more revelation# Moreover the origin

of all unwritten tradition is uncertain# Traditions often

contradict thenceIves# And the memories of those who hand

20 Calov# systems# I,303ff•



down traditions cannot always be trusted# Chriat himself

rejected treditlone as a source of theological knowledge when

he constantly urged people to return to the Scriptures, Lk.

16,29; 24,27; Joh.5»39»46# He does not condemn these tradi¬
tions es bad in themselves, but when they are pieced beside

Scripture and made a necessary part of worship he rejects

the®. It follows that the decrees of popes and church coun¬

cils cannot be considered nrlncloia along side Scripture.

Celov^ points out that in the Roman church the pope 1® dc

facto not merely one of ©any authorities in mattere of doc¬

trine and life, but ultimately becomes the one and the high¬

est authority, the very prlnuloluei S£llSM et amuauta. If

Scripture is appealed to, the pope Is its interpreter. If

councils ere appealed to, the pope alone can summon the© and

he alone can ratify them. This fact is brought out even

more clearly in the claims regarding papal infallibility,

hone of his public utterances can be false or heretical,

/ill his public pronouncements, conclusions end definitions

are inerrant. In fact, whatever he defines ore cat users

he does with the direct assistance of the holy Spirit. Thus

with ona stroke the pspiets have more than the fanatics with

all their vision®, revelations and angelic conversations,

and more then the Photlnisna and Calvlnists with all their

reason, Calov argues that the pope must either make his

pronouncements in accordance with God's word or in opposi¬

tion to it, If he teaches contrary to the v?crd of God he

falls under God's curse. If he teaches in agreement with

21 loc. cit.. 1,376ft



God's word lis differs in no way from any other minister of

the word. Of course, the numberless examples of popes falling

into error and heresy and contradicting themselves In th-vir

public utterances coupletely discounts their extravagant

olalue. And what applies to tradition and papal prod bis©-

tions applies with equal force to decrees of church councils.

Church councilo and church fathers are- all bound by the word

of Cod. Their nuthfr^ity is drawn from the word of God and
depends upon it. And they too, like tradition and the pope,

are subject to error. The true church is the witness, guard¬

ian and interpreter of Scripture which la the church's- aouroe

of theology. The testimony of the fathers and of church

councils is human, and no human testimony can be a source

in matters of divine truth.

It is the opinion of all the dogruat ioiana that the pap¬

ists by adding to the Scriptures other nrlncioia as sources

of theology do away with the sola acri vtura principle entire¬

ly. If something is added to a or indpi urn. if something is

made to Condition it in any way, it cesses to be a princlptum.

to place the authority of tradition, the church and the pope

alongside Scripture denies to Scripture so loao the quality

of a princlplum which in the very nature of the case is in¬

dependent, and in effect reduces noripture to a norma norm¬

al a. since in practice the papists subject it to the inter¬

pretation and authority of the church and the pope. In the
oo

preface to hie ohl1 oc o --hi a s .;bri a. Belt haear heisner indi¬

cates that the cause of the vast ohaera separating Lutheran-

22 ohilogo-fnla sobrle. Hintel11 ad Visurglrs. 1626. editlo
sexta, pars seottnda. p.Iff#
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ism end Romanian Is to be found In this antithesis regarding
23

principles. He begins by expressing his adherence to the

proposition to a.Xr)6cs Vv , to Ac ^eu^os -rro\uXcl£S0 Only the
divine mind can measure truth. Because the measure of truth

is one, constant six) immutable, truth Itself is one and un-

Qhenging. The standard and norm of ell pure doctrine is the

inviolate and d3vine book of Scripture which also is one

and offers orsly the orthodox faith. The countless aberra¬

tions end heresies which ere taught in the kingdom of /ntichriet

have arisen because the papacy has forsaken this ens norm of

truth, to such an extent that she now calls Scripture Imper¬

fect, obscure end flexible, a wax nose, a Lesbian norm, a

cause of strife and Insanity, a seed of heresy and contro¬

versy, a deed letter, a Tybillcn truth, and a deed gospel.

To Meiener the great gulf between Luthersnism and Cathcll-

23 The syncretists within the Lutheran church at this time
took a. mediating position in regard to the value &t tradi¬
tion, or no they termed it the consensus of the church, in
settling natters of doctrine. Celixt, Roraejue, Lattermann
and Dreler taught that tredltion was a secondary source of
theology, but a principle always dependent upon Scripture.
Cf. Dreier, C. £rueod}lche hroerterung etllc'.er achwerep.
11 ■ - oloRli?c:-.er Koenigsberg. 1551. y.25* Cle Goett-
11che Lsrheit wird erwelsen/ princlpaliter, und vornealloh/
suss der Schrlfft/ und secundaria sues der Kirchen Zeugniss..,tt
also Ibid. wUn<3 dsrum nehmen nun etliche die traditlonem
Soclesiae, Oder dee Zeugniee der Llrchen/ princlpiur* fidei
secundarlum, nlcht den vornehrasten 3eweies/ sondern der nur
auff den vomehESten folget." The orthodox Lutherans con¬
demned the syncretists. To set tradition up as a secondary
source Is not only contrary to Scripturej It ie also vain,
since no indisputable consensus of the early church Is avail¬
able. Furthermore this idea ae it worked out in practice
compromised the sola scriptura principle. Calov, ayateaa*
2X,6ff, attempts to show that Calixt end his followers taught
a doctrine concerning tradition which was Identical with that
of Romanian:. Like the papists, Lrefer, for Instance, argued
that heretics could not be convinced by Scripture alone,
but needed also the witness of the church.



oisrri Is due primarily to the letter's setting aside Scripture

as the source of theology# It Is as simple as that# Kelo¬

ner's contention is that false doctrine gave rise to the Idee

of unwritten tradition as a source of doctrine# They knew,

he says, that their dogmas lacked the proper Scriptural found¬

ation, and hence lest their hutaan dreams he rejected they

resorted to human tradition, and, true to the words of Ter-

tullian, qsredunt alqe ^ fire<fant rprlfftwrPB*
It is important to bear in mind the great significance

of this Scripture principle In the theology of the dogisetl-

cians. To uphold sola scrlotura. to retain the authority

of Scripture, was always a major concern of these theologians.

The Importance of this feet cannot be overs -phsslzed# -'ola

scripture was the basis and starting point of all their the¬

ological endeavor whether they were engaged in polemics or

in peaceful theological pursuits# Constant fear and vigilance

lest anything apart from Scripture compromise or limit this

principle is a consideration which pervades their approach

to every problem connected with Scripture In particular and

theology in general, and is a factor which suet be borne in

mind constantly in any study or analysis of their position

concerning Scripture If we are to draw a true picture of

their theology# Their position concerning the attributes

of Scripture will easily be recognised as subordinate always

to this, their first concern, that Scripture maintain unad¬

ulterated its function as the only source of theology# It

might even be asked whether it was not the aversion of their

adversaries to this principle which necessitated a locus

concerning Scripture in the writings of these men when treat¬

ment of such a doctrine was scarcely entertained in the pre-
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ceeding century. To the seventeenth century dograatjelans

Scripture ©s the source of theology and Scripture as the

true, Inspired and absolutely authoritative word of God ore

two truths which complement each other. If one fall® the

other must follow suit. By attacking the first of these

truths the Jesuits were compelled to deny certain elements

of the second, and the Lutherans in turn were forced to deal

with the Inspiration of Scripture- in a way in which they

had never done before, except by way of passing. It is at

just this point concerning Scripture as the or 1 no S ol urn cog¬

nosce ndl that inadequate attention ha® been paid their treat¬

ment of Scripture, and consequently there lies resulted, I

believe, a failure on the part of many to apprehend the real

essence of their doctrine of Scripture. The following pages

of this dissertation will bring this fact out.

The dogaaticlans with one voice deny to reason the right

to sit in judgment over matters of doctrine. Since human

reason and philosophy are ignorant of supernatural theology

and can offer no information about the way of salvation they
24 25

cannot serve as sources of faith, Quenetedt expounds

the Lutheran position sore thoroughly than any of the others.

He begins his discussion by asserting that he would never

wish to do sway with reason altogether. Reason used passively
26

is necessary for gaining and understanding Infor-iotion,

24 CalcTv, gippdixife prticulorum fldej,. p.26.
25 op. .o&t.. I,38ff.
26 ct, also c*iov, aaal&djtj&xxsi&ssmM&&L* p.3*«
says that man can use his reason apprehensively before he
can believe the mysteries contained in Scripture. But faith
must precede any comprehensive cognition. There is no such
thing as r°t lo orcrater ausn. cre.d;' tor.



In this sense it is a principles quo. for only through his

reason, or Intellect, does men understand. Without reason

no one could oceupy himself with theology which cannot be

presented to dumb animals which have no understanding# Rea¬

son is the means employed with organic principles such as

logic, language, grammar etc. which ere essential to the

meaning of theology# But reason as a princiolua auod has

no place in theological discipline# A ratio ministerialla

is never to be condemnedt that ia necessary to all understand¬

ing, Christ taught according to reason when he employed

parables and illustrations. Only a ratio ~arlster1al1a which

sets itself ebove the word of God is to be condemned# Calov

also argues in great detail against the ability of reason

to Judge in doctrinal concerns.2^ He maintains that reason

end theology belong in two entirely different spheres. For

the one works with natural revelation, the other with -super¬

natural j if not confused they will not conflict with each

other# Faith is above reason# Reason therefore can and

should not sit in judgment over faith. Since natural reason

cannot aspire to a knowledge of supernatural revelation,

it must, according to its own rule, refrain fro® all Judgment

in spiritual matters# 1 Cor# 314 proves this. If the nat¬

ural man regards the things of the spirit of God as foolish¬

ness he ia certainly incapable of passing Judgment on them.

The mysteries of our faith can only be Judged spiritually

by those who are led by the Spirit of God to understand the

meaning of the divine words. This fact denies to carnal,

unregeneratc reason any such power# As further proof Calov

pygtema. I,364ff



appeals to Rom.8#7# The carnal ralnd with its thoughts and

reason is not able not to oppose God {"non potest won hos-

t11iter rtpugnare Deo") and consequently everything which

is of God, his wisdom and hie truth. Since reason cannot

understand and even despises divine things It cannot be a

nrinciolum fldei, Rather beosuae of this fact reason nust

be taken captive In obedience to Christ, lo give reason

® place in Judging theology would utterly confuse reason

and rcvol at ion,and would cause great harm. Kenc® it is

the Christian's noblest skill in oil trouble- and temptation

to follow the examples of Abraham and Ragman and trust in

the word of precise and not lean upon his reason which, es

Luther cays, ie a liar.

Thir brings up the question, discussed mors fully by

the earlier dograet icier.a, whether there is any real contra¬

diction between theology and reason. The dogastieisno an¬

swer that Christian truth is not contrary to reason, but
20

above reason# ' A conflict occurs only when re©eon trans¬

gresses its boundaries and presumes to Judge Scripture by

philosophical and un-foriptural principles. Then reason
30

conflicts with all the mysteries of our faith# Theolokla
31

non damnat rat Ionia usun eed abusur. Broohmsnd analyzes

loc. cit«. 1,366: "Si ratio prlnciplura const Itustur Theo-
logie®, teeolutio fldei nostra® In Judicium ration!8 fist,
confundentur principle dleoiplinaruw, ac *tcrA/3*.tfvir flit1
t«tur its £**<> fivos .*
29 Schroeder, J. qpuscu1.uk theologicum de principle theola-
lo&ias. et natural! not it 1© Lei. SWlnfux ti» 160$, p#o#
30 Gerhard, J. loci theol—lci, 11,372* "Ratio Intra sphat-
rem sua® eeee continens non set script urae contraria, aed
qttendo spheerev eoam vult yuirafWfttv *«< urrififitLtUiV » i
de autamls fldei tsysterlis ex auorurn prlnclpiorunj dlct&raine
Judlcare, tunc per eceidena scriptures, de fldei my atarila
non Informant1, adversatur."
31 unlvereae theologies sys tema. editio v, blame, 1638, p,35ff#
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the relation between theology end reason in the following

way. The articles of Christian faith are above reason and

even contrary to unregenerate reason. Reason la a gift of

Clod, but since the fall It cannot comprehend divine things,

1 Cor.2,14, Reason is of course required to understand Scrip¬

ture; it perceives and retains what Scripture says. But

left to itself reason would oppose all the divine mysteries

taught In Scripture, Reason is a light in that it receives

and understands the things of this world, but if required

to comprehend heavenly mysteries which are the (3a'<97 too Oto6
it is utter darkness as John says, Jn,l,15# Gerhard points

out that even regenerate reason cannot serve as any aid to

the Scripture principle, because, in the very nature of the

case, regenerate reason employs the Scripture principle,32
It is therefore impossible for regenerate reason in so far

as it is regenerate to be at variance with any article of

faith." Even regenerate reason must be taken captive in

obedience to Christ, for even though regenerate reason makes

Scripture and not itself the principle of knowledge in. matters

of f<-1th, it is nevertheless never completely enlightened and

perfectly sanctified. In reply to the opinion that regen¬

erate reason is to be made e principle of knowledge subor¬

dinate to Scripture Bannhouer says,-^5" "This argument would

32 loci theoloalol. 1,76: "Renata ratio ex verbi prlnclpils
disputnt•"
33 ibid. MIta renata ratio non adveraatur fidel artieulls,
nlmirum quatenua talis est, & quatenus due turn verb! sequi-
tur; el vero ex aula princlplis verbura Del velit oppugnare,
errat & non ampllus est renata,H
34 Quoted in Baler, J, G, compendium thcoloftlae positives.,
denuo edenduia curavlt C. F. G, halther. In urbe np.net i Lud-
ovicl, 1,85.
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be accepted If man's reason had remained Incorrupt and if a

stream still polluted with sin had not flowed into it* But

the water has been tampered with? it is like sweet water

and yet it is suspected of being poisonous, since every im¬

agination of man's heart is evil continually# And was not

Sarah born again? i*nd yet she ridiculed and derided the

promise of God as an absurdity," The dogaaticians will al¬

low no subordinate source of Christian knowledge to stand

beside Scripture, not even the reason of the regenerate man#

Scripture stands alone as the prlneloiuai unicorn et orirnum

theo^l^e.

The old Lutheran dograsticians loved Scripture. Revealed

within this word of very God was everything they need know

for salvation and right living. And Scripture not merely

pointed the way to eternal life? it was an effective means
35

of conversion and aenctlfication# 'ola scriptura was there¬

fore a principle which they were anxious to observe and carry

out in practice at all times# There is a statement of Calov

touching the use of Scripture which tells clearly what this

principle meant to the dogmaticlens and how they thought it

should be upheld. Calov soys,^ "This article is to be used

in the following manner I 1# v»e are to recogniae and accept

without reservation the holy Scripture — all of it, th« Old

Testament no less than the New — as the word of sUighty

God, and we are to regard and cherish it as the most precious

35 cf# Dedekerm, G, thesauri oonalllorum et daolslonua. J«nae.
1671# appendix nova# Judicium faeultetls Theol# .<lt tab# p#
168i "Dsnn die Sohrlfft/ wle gemeldet/ 1st nlcht alleln eln
eusoerllcheo Zeugniss/ sondern auoh eln thaetiges Mlttel/**#
durch welohe der H. Gelst kraefftigllch wircket/ welche zu-
glelch eln Mittel und Wirckung slnd unserer Bekehrung und
Erleuchtung/ ura weleher Instrumental Mitwirckung###uns be-
kehre/ heilige und sellg rasche#"
3^ systems-. 1,517#



of treasures, 2, v»'e ©re devoutly to give audience to God

speaking in the word, we are to reflect upon hie word day

and night and we ere to explore it with true piety and ut¬

most devotion, 3, ¥e are to turn neither to the right nor

to the left from Scripture, nor are we to euffer ourselves

to be moved to the slightest degree by the solicitation of

others or the desires of our own flesh, leet in some way

we introduce something In doctrine or life which is contrary

to better knowledge or against our conscience, 4. Ke are

to accord faith to the Scriptures In all [their utterances]
and place our trust only in the Scriptures, or the word of

God, and bravely fight with then as with the sword of the

Spirit against whatever temptations may arise* 5» v,e ere

to gain comfort from them elans in every necessity of body

and soul, and through patient consolation of the Scriptures

have a sure hope of life end remain steadfast to the end

of life,M
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CHAPTER TWO I SCRIPTURE AS THE WORD OF QOD

The dogrneti clans unreservedly and unequivocally call

Scripture the word of God. To then? it is the'Vox Dei",*1
2 '3

the "vox et verbuta Dei", "das rechte reine Wort Gottes',
"ipslasiffiun Dei verbura",^ Scripture is the word of God be-

Cause God speaks to us in Scripture* Scripture le God speak

ing. "The Holy Spirit speaks to us in and through Scripture

and bo we must loakfor the word and will of the Holy Spirit
,.g

In these words of Scripture. Scripture is the word of God

because its author Is not a number of men* but very God.

"God is the supreme author of ScriptureThe Scriptures

have been delivered to us from the very hand of God. Com¬

menting on Rota.3.2 Aegidius Hunnlus7 says, "And so we regard

that volume of prophetic writing as having originated for

our sake frora the hand of God and frots his heavenly mansions

The writers themselves speak of God as the author of their

writings.® To the dogmatlclans Scripture was an "epistolo

e.oelestis", a letter sent us from our B'ether in heaven, in-

1 Gerhard, J, confesslo cathollca. Erfordiae. 1679. II»273*
2 Quenstedt, o?y clt., 1,93.
3 Hunnius, M. epitome credendorum. Franckfurt und Leipzig.
1702. p.4. """ ~ """
4 Calov, A. SoolnlsmuB orofllgatus. Wittebergae. 1668. p.60.
5 Gerhard, dlsputatlonum the-o1ogtcerua...pars aecunda. p#
1116. Cf, also Hunnlua. Ae. opera latina. 11,231? "fed lo¬
quitur in illo [voluaen Blblioruraj Beua ipse•
® Gerhard, loci theoloRlcl. 11,17? "Ergo etiam Deus est eum-
aus scripturae autor." Cf. also Calov, systems. 1,543.
7 th.ganurJB apostollcus co.'plectene commentarioa in S&B&&
novl testpmontl enlgtolas et apocalypsin.Iohannig. a111eber-
gae. 1705* p*32.
8 1SA4-
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structing ua concerning his essence end will,^ Gerhard'*'0
offers a definition of Scripture which is typicals "Holy

Scripture is the word of God, reduced to writing according

to his will toy the evangelists and apostles, revealing per¬

fectly and clearly the teaching of God's nature and will,

in order that men might be instructed front it unto life ev¬

erlasting," There is, therefore, no real difference between

Scripture and God's word,. .And, in a certain sense, the word

of God can be found only in Scripture today, for all our pro-
12

clsmatlon and doctrine must be based upon Scripture alone.

The meaning of the old dograaticlans' conception of Scrip¬

ture as the word of God is brought out most clearly In their

discussion concerning the so-called forma and materia of

Scripture, The terminology of the dogmatic!ans as touching

the aeterla and forma of Scripture differs slightly and be¬

comes quite Involved at times, especially among the later

dogasticiana. The materia of Scripture is either ex qua

or circa quota. The materia ex qua of Scripture is tne let¬

ters, syllables, words and phrases which go together to con¬

stitute Scripture, In this sense Scripture differs in no

9 Gerhard, loci theologlcl, 11,426, Cf, also Haffenreffer,
loci theolQ-'ici . r>,I14s "'cri ot urae...quae nihil eliud sunt,
quma Epistolae, de patris set ems nobis traneciiease,quitous
Doicinua et de volurstete sua et de ornnl nostro officio, ato-
unde cleiaenterque nos erudit,"
10 loci theologlol. 11,427.
11 Gerhard, loo, clt,. 11,15? "Inter verbura Del & scripturam
aacram, aaterlaliter acceptaa, non esse real© allquod ois-
cri®en,M Dorsoh. J, G, anhor?ami theologlcl. Gryphieweldice•
(no date), p.lj "inter verbura Del de salute homlnls prola-
tuis & secran aorlpturam non esse different ism realem,,,"
12 Hunnius, N, epitome cradendoru;.:, p,5? ",,,ausser den-bib*
ilschen Buechern nichte fair Got tee Wort erlisnnt verden Siaim,
Hunnius is speaking of Scripture here only as overagalnst
other writings which pose to be Inspired revelation such as
the Koran ana Catholic tradition.
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wsy fro® any other book. The materia circa guam of Scrip¬

ture Is specifically the doctrines and precepts contained

in the Bible and in general everything which is contained

in Scripture, The forms is either external or internal.

The external forma is the Idiom and style of writing. The

internal for'a of Scripture is its inspired meaning, the thoughts

of the divine mind concerning divine mysteries, thoughts which

were conceived in eternity for our salvation and revealed in

time and which are communicated to us in Scripture. The

forma, therefore, which is its inspiration, or inspired sense,

Is that which makes Scripture what it la, namely, the word

of God, end is that which distinguishes Scripture from all

other books.In hie characteristic way Quenstedt defines

his position in unmistakable terras. He says,*4 must

distinguish between the grammatical and outer meaning of the

divine word and the spiritual, inner and divine meaning of

the divine word. The former is the force of the word of

God insofar as it la a word, the latter is its fores insofar

as it is a divine word. The former can be grasped even by

any unregenerate nan, the later however cannot be received

13 Golov, A. theoloffla pos11iva. Vittebergaa. 1682. p.24.
Cf, also Gal ov."''"ayat ens'. 1,454T "Force dot cose rei; Gcrlp-
tur-re rut em secrae Q<oftvc</<rr<<t; sec divina imrpiratlo, ®c
aensue dlvinue ds rebus credendia & ageadla dat east, eon-
stltuit eandcm, ac diacriaslnet a quavia alia Scripture, a
quovla verbo humano, quura Scriptura S. exhibeot ipplssiiBura
seneusi divlnua, vtl in nssnte divins, ut its loquamur, con-
ceptura,H
14 Q-'« eit.. 1,56.
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except by a oiind which has been enlightenedfhe dogma-

tlclans, therefore, when they apeak of "cripture m the word
of God, are thinking primarily of the divine .meaning, the

inspired oontent, of Berlpture, this fact is brought out

by a statement of Gerhard,*® "By the term Scripture," he

says, "we do not mean the outer form or sign, that is, the

particular letters, the act of writing and the words with

which the divine revelation has been written down so auoh

as the matter itself and the thing signified, ©s that which

in meant and designated by the writing, namely, the word

of God which informs us ©bout his essence and will. Some

people have expressed it this way; the word of God may be

viewed essentially as the very thoughts which God expresses

or non-essentially and accidentally as preaching and writing.

That is to say, as in every writing brought about by an in¬

telligent and rational agent, so also in the pro hftic and

apostolic Scripture two things should be borne in mind, first

the letters, syllables and words which are written and are

outer symbols indicating and expressing the ideas of the

*5 Quenstedt, Ibid,, has even more to say on this matterI
"Trla hie speetanda, 1, census, 2, senaus divinus, 3* cen¬
sus divinus revelat usj quatenue Verba® Dei est Verba®, cat¬
enas ejus fomale cons 1st it in sansu, seu signification®,
©ensue enlra verbama forme & quasi anisic eat; Ast hie non
ahcolvlt female 7«rbl Del quatenua verba® est, (As hac rat¬
ions ab alii a aensue Verb! Dei Qraraaat ioita, in oppositions
ad spirituals®; & externaa, in opposltione ad internum &
divlmra, dlci solet) In quantum ergo Verba® hoc est Dei verbum,
catenas for®ale ejus consist it in sensu divlno, qui est con¬
cept ua in Deo, de aalutat© nostra ab aeterno formatus, &
Verba d Ivino ind It us • .Act quia hie conceptus divinus nobis
non innoteacit sine revelation®, tantumque absolvit forcsale
Verb! divini, in quantum divinum set, & in mente Dei existit,
non quptenue est verba® revelatuaj ideo addendum, quod 8#
Gcripturae, seu Uerbl Dei script 1 formal,e ait, sensus divinus
fevelstus, slve ex;:.re3clo qusedan ft 'tKrunu/jUL census divini
tipitTotfoo In aenii divine ab aeterno concept 1, & sic eat
perceptibilis soli regenlto, sive intellectui illuminato,"
lo Gerhard, loci theoloalol, 11,14,
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sindj second the thoughts themselves which are the thing#

signified, expressed with the symbols of letters, syllables

and words* Accordingly in the terra Scripture we Include
17

both of these, but especially the latter. The later dog-

raatlciane are even more explicit# They not only say that

It is the for;:'!a. of Scripture which taakes cripture what it

is, namely, the word of God# They go so far as to pay that

only the forma of Scripture can rightly be colled the word
10

of GocJ • Calov, for instance, says that in a discussion

regarding the word of God he ie not speaking about the mat¬

erial principle, the letters and words etc., but about the

formal principle, the divine content expressed by the let¬

ters and words. The so-called material principle of Scrip¬

ture can be called the word of God only improperly and in

a significative sense. The formal principle of Scripture

however is properly called the word of God because it ia

the visa on of God and the counsel of God, the divine saean-
19

ing of those things which are revealed to us in Scripture#

17 Cf, loc# clt,. XIII,7^5 "Verbua Dei script at: give scripture
sacra hie ab nobis acclpitur non torn formaliter, prout llterarum
epiclbue describltur vel nova articulate mtnlstri profertur, quaia
raateriallter, prout consilium et voluntsteal Dei nobis proponit###
18 systems. 1,707#
19 Of# Ibid. "observsrx3um J quod serrao sit At verbo DEI
non ration® raaterlalis, quod sunt llterae, apices, Syllabae,
externa scriptio, sinus &cs sed rations formal1a, vel eensus
divini, vocibua script la, a.ut proletis signifieati# Isto raodo
•altin <Ti)/MynKu>s & iraproprl# dioitur varbum DEI, hoc vero raodo
Kuplivs & propria est Mpiiotil DEI, ®ecsD£l, aonailiu# 2HS1 &c*
qui® est aenaus ipse DEI da rebus Scriptura 3. comprehend#, &
concept us dlvinus, nobis rsvelatas#" Cf# also Quenstodt, op.
c;lt #, 1,169* "Dieting# inter Verburn Dei, raaterlaliter, pro
chsrsctsribus, apiclbus, Uteris & syllable, In cherts sive
membra*} a haarentibus, quibue Verbua salutie signstur, vel etiam
pro sono & vooibus exterale in tare^forest is, trtntttint Ibus &
evanescent ibus, (quae '/arbi divini oX*)/ua sive vehiculum potius
sunt, per quod lllud ad ©urea, & postes in cor hominis trans-
fertur, qusra ipsum V«rbura Dai,) sed formallter pro conoeptu &
sens j 51 vino, Uteris % syllable in script lone, «fc vocibue in
praedlcatlone expreeeo & exhiblto, Isto raodo tantura iraproprlt
I tfff/A.avT<ff(os dicltur Verbum Dal, hoc vero noCo Kopiu>$ & propria
est Verbure Dei, saplentia Dei, mens Dei, consilium Dei,"
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The dogtnati clans therefore when they Identify Scripture as

the word of God ere speaking of the inspired content of Scrip¬

ture, If they are speaking properly# This le a fact which Is

by no means insignificant and one which has not sufficiently

been brought out by those who have offered expositions of

the old dogjnatlotahs' tenets concerning Scripture.

Viewed In reference to its inspired and intrinsic con¬

tent Scripture is never uninspired. It is the word of God;

it does not and, in the nature of the case, cannot becone
PG

the word of God# It does not become the word of God when

the church recognizes it as such or when God acts upon a

person to accept it as such# Just as the letter of « friend

expresses his views, so the Scriptures present at all times

God's plan concerning our salvation. God la speaking* always

speaking, to us in Scripture, And God does not apeak to us

immediately today but only through his word as it is contained

in Scripture,21

L0 Calov, systems. 1,^11s "At Soriptura 2. intrinaece, ac
per 36 nunqua-B nan Btonvtorros $ nac citra Inspirationale divl-
nsa, utpote, quae ad female ejus pcrtinet, nusquara datur,
aut dari potest! quandoquldem per eandem a verbo humano dls*
erlalnetur verbura DEI quatsnua tale#" Gf. Mutter, L# ^oc;l
communes thealogjci. Uloenei# 1619# p.31.
21 Gerhard, loci theologlcl. I1,360i "Qui legit amid epis¬
tolary, judicium & vocem aralci so audi re credit, qui audit
recltari ex acrtpto sentential Isperatoria, judicium ejuadea
e« audire atetult,,•.Quod si enis in scriptoris canonic!a
proponitur nobis Dei verbum, utique etla© in scripturis &
per scrlpturae Deuc nobis loquitur, unde Ipse acripturae tri-
buitur loquela, niralrura quia est vox Dei, ac si Deus hodle
ad nos immediate loqueretur, non all© utcretur voce in tra-
dendie fldel dogsatlbus, qusm quae in aorlpturis extet #«••
Reus, vel quod idem eat, Chris tue patrls ooeleatls Interprea
& plrituo sa,.ictus. qui profunditatea Dei acrutatur, & con¬
cilium Del de salute howinlbtis revelat, hodle non aapliua
nobiocum imtissdiste loquuntur, sad per verbura & In verbo pro-
phetlois t apostnlieia llbrla comprehendo#H
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In keeping with this doctrine thet the farms of Scrip¬

ture makes it the word of God and gives Scripture its being

the dogrnatlclsns maintain the unity and sameness of the word

of God regardless of the made of communication attached to

it. They mean to say that the external word of God is always

the same, whether delivered to men by God viva voce, or

through the mouths of angel a or through writings given by

inspiration# Caesar is Caesar whether represented on e can¬

vas or a coin. So also the word of God whether preached by

word of mouth or written remains the same. The things which

pertain to faith and life are not changed when spoken about

or put into writing,22 The preached and written word of

the prophets and apostles differ only in respect to the mat¬

eria. or outer mode of expression. Hence the difference

between the written and spoken word of God is only accidental,

sinoe the mode in which the word of God is communicated does

not effect the essence of the word in any way2-' The identity

22 Dennhauer, J# C. OAQZOfoA c.^ntinnr r-eu tholo-.lp pp?i-
itlva. Llpsioe, 1695# p,29: .c ut Caesar a seipso non a iffert,
reprsesentetur licet s picture in raappa, a chaleographo in
aere| ito verbum ore annunciators, a verbo scripto non dif-
fert essential iters renfro. %^-p, sc. quae ad fidera & cultue
apectant substantias, {elloquin, quod acrlpsit Apostolus ad
Phllemonera, in i ccleaia Carinthlaca non prsedicavit) scrip-
serunt Blvlni veri, quae annunciarunt, & contra,'1 Cf . also
Schmidt, S, commendiua theolor.iae, Argentorati, 1697. P#15»
'Inter Verbum Dei & Scrlpturam Saoraa natcrialiter consldera-
tam miliars est discriaen. Idem est, quod Chrlatue ore euo
dixit autoribua suis;...et quod Prophetae scripserunt, idea
est quod & locuti sunt.,."
23 Baler, J. G. compendium theolo.Pilae positives. II ed. Jenae,
1704, p.117. Quericte'dt. op. clt,. 1.54s "Actus serifaendi. ut
& praedlcandl ace id it Verbo ®fl. est que extrlnaecua ejus
7JaQoS, •to accessoriue proponendi & eommunioandi modus, qui
ipeara eaeentiam Verb! divinl non tautat • Unum enlra & id era
Del Verbum est, quod Prophetae & Apoetoil, per divinam Inspir-
ationem edocti, viva voce praedicarunt, & quod per literaa
& characteres in chart® slgnarunt & expresserunt• Diversi-



of the divine word la indicated in certain passages of Scrip¬

ture such se ?hil.3*l» "Finally, iay brethren, rejoice in the

Lord. To write the same thins© to you, to nse indeed Is not

grievous, but for you It is safe." Cf. also Acts 15*271 1

Jn.l*3#4. The oirk in this first passage designates the id¬

entity of doctrine,24
The identity of the word of God extends also to the

inner word of God as it exists in God and to the word as it

is conceived in the mind of man and as it produces godly

fruits, This is also true because there is only one word

of God,2- The so-called verbun l^dtaOlToV. the word which

exists in God, is not a different but the same word which

he has revealed to us in Scripture* Calov states,2^ "This
word of God [Scripture] is not understood as the hypostatic

or personal word which Is the Son of God, Ps«33*6| Ja*l*l,
or ©s the mental word, the mental, inner thoughts of God

which are and remain in God, although the word which is

in God and that which he makes known to us is the same,"

tea modi proponendi & coramunicandl, qui est vel scriptio, vel
oralis trad itlo, non infert diversitatem object! vel materia©
in verbo scripto & tredito contentas, Adeoque /or bum Lei
k&tpe-QoV seu scriptum, a verbo Dei non scrlpto seu
trad ito & praedicato (V.G. Gratlo Petricin die Pentecostee
hsbita, ab ea, quae Act. ii, descripta est,) non dlffert real-
iter, nec est divicio ill© generis in suas species, vel tot-
ius in suae partes integrantes, sod subject 1 duntaxat in
sua accidentia."

ibid. "Hanc Verbi dlvinl praed1cati & script! ldent ite- v
tern clare deasonatrant dicta Goripturee, Phil. 111,1. Tol cloto.,
...Per airo. non intelligltur idem coraaunlcandi modus, sed
identitaa doctrinae."
25 Calov, theolopl& •positive. p.23. Calov, a.ystemft* 1,454s
Inter Verbum internum, quod in Deo est, & verbura externum,

quod Scripture sacra exhibetur, vel viva voce profertur,
nullum est reale dlscriraen, neduai qua Verbum internum dlci-
tur, quod in hominis mente conclpitur & fructum producit sal-
utaremi quum non sit nisi unura Dei Verbi,"
2^ evsterna. 1,451.
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There la a word In God which la different In a sense In that

it Is hidden in him and we oannot know it, but the nature

of this word simply cannot be probed, *V.e do not deny,"

says Calov again,"that there is a separate [diversum]
word of God since many things lie hidden InGod, but with

Luther we differentiate between the hidden and the reveal¬

ed God." The identity of the word of God extends also to

the word as it existed in the minds of the prophets and apo¬

stles before the act of writing, Maimer calls the word

of God ae it was in the minds of the writers of Scripture

the invisible word, but says it differs in no way from the

visible word written by the apostles and prophets, that is,

it does not differ in substance (ratione substantias), In

28
this sense, he says, there is an unwritten word of God,

No matter how the word of God la viewed it is the same, one,

identical word of God. It may be viewed as in the mind of

God, as in the minds of the prophets and apostles, as preach¬

ed by the apostles and pro bets, as written by these men, or

as received into our hearts, but it remains the seme word of

God because its meaning, its forma, is always the same ,29

27 ibid.
28 Mutter, L. cpntroverni^e_ejjRe jhc cqoglp^e: X, de yerbq, Pej
sorlnto, & non script o, 2. de neroona Christ 1 Jeau ServatorlB
nostri unlcl...praeelde L. iiuttero. Vllttebergae • 1510, p«o5,
29 Dadekeno, thesauri, cqncll.lo.yurTi et, dec3.slq.nurn, pgyq.
p.loC: Hier flnden sleh fuenfferley Weiee dieses ..ortes/
damn es kan betrachtet warden la 11, Geiste/ der es erstlich
bedachtf lni Geaueth der Aposteln/ denen es 1st eingegebenj In
der Kede der Apoeteln/ die es ©usgesproohen; in den Schrlfften
der Aposteln/ de es gelesen wirdj in uneern Hertzan und Ge-
daechtnueBs/ derlnnen es behalten wird/ und deranach wlrd da-
hero gewisslich nlsmsnd schliessen/ das fuenfferley Wort sey
eigentllch zu redenj sondern es 1st elnerley V»ort dem Waaan nech/
well es ue be re 11 eine leinung und Verat and hat," Quenstedt, oo.
cit.. 1,186, views God's word orlrfnollter in God, repraesen-
tat ive. in Scripture, habitualiter, in the hearts of people,
end di seen rat ive. in God's divine ordination and purpose.
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The Insistence of the old Lutheran dogmatic!ana upon

the identity of the word of God is in antithesis to the Roman

Catholic doctrine of unwritten tradition as the word of God

along side Scripture, tout also and especially in opposition
to the opinion of Rothxnann who held that the inner word, as

he called it, which was the wisdom of God, was different

from the external word of God which was Scripture. Eathraann

taught that the inner word of God could not toe put down in

writing except in a believer1® heart. Against this opinion

the orthodox Lutheran theologians held that the word of God

is one end the same no matter what outer form it may happen

to take# The word waa a genus and Scripture was a species

of this genus# Although there were different species of
30

this genus they did not oppose each other# The word of

God is one because the content of that word is one regard-
31

less of its outer form.

The doginstlcians arc careful to distinguish between

the written word of God and the everlasting, hypostatic word

of God who is the second person In the Trinity end according

to his substance was begotten from all eternity. This does

not mean that there is no real relationship between the writ*

ten and the personal word# The personal word, along with

30 Dedekenn, on# cit.. appendix nova# p#327* "Dlversae enlra
species, quae non differunt re, non sunt oppositae speciest
let aber das euisarllohe Wort einerley ait dem lnnerlichen/
so 1st der angegebene Unterscheld eln blosses undwerck###H
31 ibid. wIn welcherley Wort einerley Glaubens-Articul und
Lehre begriffen/ und une vorgehalten werden/ die seynd rat-
lone materia® circa quora quoad rem, quae tractatur, essent-
ieltter, 'ofxcHKuts, nioht zuunterscheidem Sondem wenn sl«
2u unterscheiden/ so 1st nur eln accidentals die crimen, quod
verb! unltstea, nee duplicat, rieque essentia© varlat."



the Father and the Holy Spirit, may be said to be the real

author of the written ward,-' Therefore when we think of

the vcrbum Trpo^of'H'ov or the verbua svd(a6SToy we are to
V I < I

think of them only in the context of the ao*oS urrocrati^as

through whoa God speaks and without whoa he will neither

speak nor work.In other woxx3, such an intimate relation¬

ship exists between the prophetic and personal word of God

that no word of prophecy can exist apart from the personal

word. Therefore when God soys, "Let there be light," he

can only mean that through his Son he commands that there

be light, for he speaks and commands and creates ell things
34

through his coeternol and consultantiol word# And God

will not speak opart from this word without which nothing

32 Galov, systems. 1,702s "Gum vero Filius dlcitur verbua,
longe alia obtinet signlficstlo, quia verbura est Hypostotlcum
ab ssterno a DEI patre genitur, ac person©f subsistens, inde-
que a verbo BB! turn turn «vd<fcGitu) maxlme dlversuiai
quippe cu Jus aut or Flllus DEI cuis Fat re, ac "Spirit u S, est#"
33 Celov, A. blbllo testanentl veterls lllurtrata. edltlo
secunds. Dresdae & Llpsiae, 1719# 1,223. Also Calov, A, coa-
mentarluo in Genes in. «,it tebergae. 1671# p#l48; "Per lllud
dlx.lt non solum sandati verbun. nqtatur, sed quia eus non
manoat, aut operatur, nisi per Aoyov brrofrartKiv, per aaera
omnia facta aunt Johann# 1.3 ideo verbuta dixit ita intelli-
gendura hie, ubl de crest lone rerun! agitur, ut turn v ex-bum.
quo dixit Deus Pater, notetur, Verbura nempe lllud hypootati-
ouffl. per quod & loquitur, operatur Peter, & sine quo nec lo¬
quitur, neo operaturI turn vcrbun quod dixit, vel locutur est,
Aofloa trpoCfakt<Kes vcrbum ^.nuy-U,, .'urn us*, notu dlvlnus."
3A Gal ay, loo^cit.. "it a cuia r:eu,g. dg.xlt,, etel
non verbum marid at 1 tantua, sed etiam verbum lllud by post at 1-
cum. Flllus DEI, intelligatur, taanet una yocis elgnlfioatlo,
quae plane ita explicatur, quod Beue per Verbua coaeternuuu
consyostGntlsle. milium euua nandorit. ut lux fleret. quia

hypoetaticum lllud verbura dlce'rido none Pes t star, quod nempe
Peter ait dicens, © quo procedlt vel oritur verburn hyposta-
tloumj Flllus sit Verbug. quod a Patre ab eeterno prooedlt,
per quod loqusndo, mandato & oreando (quia dloere Del est
facers) sb ipso product© eunt omnia."
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was HadeFurthemore the words of God are in a certain

sense not words, but deede.'^ But the personal word of God

is not merely the author of the prophetic word, he is not mere¬

ly the logos through which God speaks to roanj he is more than

all thiol he is the heart and content and meaning of the

prophetic word, he is the message and purpose of all the
37

Scriptures.

There was good reason why the old Lutheran dognstiolans

insisted upon Identifying Scripture as the word of God. When

they spoke of the word of God they ordinarily meant Scrip¬

ture. When Catholic theologians, however, spoke of the word

of God they meant not only Scripture but also what they called

the unwritten word of God, namely, tradition# Confusion

was therefore caused when both parties affirmed that the

word of God was the norm of Christian doctrine. Moreover

Roman Catholic theology when speaking of Scripture understood

35 loo, clt.. p.149i "Hon dixit Beus absque Verbo illo, sine
quo nihil factum est."
36 3Lq,€t,.<*■*!■> P.161I *1110 verba, flat lux, non verba, red
res sunt, ut hie aonet Lutherus. 'Beus vocat ea, quae non
sunt, ut elnt, et loquitur non grann&tloa vocebula, sed vera#
et rubs'latent en, res, ut, quod apud dob vox eonst, Id apud
Be urn rse est. Sic sol, luna, coelurs, terra, Petrue, Paulas,
ego, tu, etc. surname vocabula Bel, laio una syllaba vel liters
eomparatione tot lye creaturae, .Noa stiaia loquimur, sed tan-
tun grammatics, hoe sat, Jam crest la rebus tribulsaus appei-
lationes. Bed grannatlca dlvina est alia, nsape, ut, cura
diciti Sol splende, statirn adelt sol, et eplendeat • Sic
verba Ml res sunt, non mida fotabulo.»" Of. Martini Lutherl
PXf.ft-VeS o?er* ;qtinn. Erlangne. 1-B39.4p.29.
37 Cslov, svsterna. 1,457* "quia Christ us & Legis finis est
Rom,X,4, « Evongelii nucleus Joh.XX,31. ideo scopus ac cen¬
trum ad quod referuntur omnia in Tcrioturis nerlto ccnsti-
tuitur Christ us Jesus, Ps.XL,8. Joh,V»39. Act.111,19.24,
cap.X,43. imo Epitome & a uianta unlversae Scrlpturae Ess .1*111,
11. Jer*XXIII,6. i Cor*II,2.,,.H
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also the apocryphal books of the Old Testament, thereby hold¬

ing to the principle that the church and not God forme the

canon# The attacks of the Jesuit theologians against the

clarity and sufficiency of Scripture were actually directed

as well against the Lutheran doctrine of Scripture es the

word of God, Catholic theology held that Scripture was a

dead latter and & wax nose without the necessary interpre¬

tation and explanation of the church# Only when Its contents

were understood according to the proper understanding of
38

the church could Scripture be called the word of God#"'

By their insistence that Scripture was the word of God

the old Lutheran teechers also took a stand against the op¬

inions of Rsthmann, Andrew Oslander and the Schwenkfeldlane

all of whom held that Scripture, properly speaking, woe not

the word of God, that only Christ could properly be called

the word of God# In marked antithesis to this view the dog-

met iolans taught that Scripture was the word of God, not
XQ

improperly, not metonyraically, but oinoliciter. in fact#"^
This la true because the Scriptures ere called the

Tou 6 too, they were in-o."red and written by men who were

<f>tpo/Atvoi as they spoke# Through the "criotures God spumes

to us, Lk#l#7» 2 Saau23#2, The words which the apostles

spoke were to be regarded as the words of God, 1 These#2#13#

Scripture is the living word of God, 1 Pet.1.23, which works

faith unto life eternal, Kom,10#17, and regenerates and creates

To the argument of Gretzer and other Jesuits that Scrip¬
ture was s dead letter until it was received by the church,
Galov, systems 1,531, answers that just aa a papal decree
is the word of a pone the moment it is issue3 so also Scripture
is God's word without any succeeding action#
^ M#..etion si Eccleala non acoedot propositi©#" Of# Galov,
eysteme. I,53Cff.
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spiritual life, Jaa.1,18# This in no way controverts the fact

that Christ is called the word of God# There exist simply

two significations of the word Ao'^ds. Christ !i the author
of the written word. Therefore \d%cs denotes either the
hypostatic or the prophetic word as it occurs In Scripture,

4C
hut never something between the two, Nor can one disclaim

the proposition that Scripture is the word of God by saying

that It© word© and phrases etc. merely indicate the divine

meaning of Scripture which alone can be celled the word of

God, The letters end words of Scripture not only signify

the inspired content of the Scriptures but actually impart
41

this divine meaning and therefore cannot be separated from it.

It should be sold at this point that the terms- materia

Rn<3 forma as they are handled by the dogmaticlsna are not

merely scholastic ones unnecessary jargon. These terms be¬

come important Implements in their discussion of the inspir¬

ation and also the properties of Scripture# We cannot under¬

stand their views regarding these matters unless we know at

all tines whether they arc talking ©bout the materia or the
forma of Scripture, The ideas behind such terminology have

prevailed down to the present day, even in liberal Lutheran

circlea. This fact is clearly brought out by the use of

the phrase "content and fitting word" as It occurs in the

"Pittsburg Agreement" of the United Lutheran Church in Am¬

erica and the American Lutheran Church, church bodies which

W lac, cit 1,131 i M###qua vel not at verbu© Lei uiravTa-r/wev ,

vel iTpo^op<nec inter se, utl ait a fsn&tlcie, confundendai#"
41 Holloa, on. cit.. p,82: "S. scripturs aurptn materialiter
pro Uteris S syllabi© est if gnun verb! diuini, non c^/uavr/ -
wov, ecu mere signene, sed fif rador / x»v, exhlbens seneura ©£<>'-
ttvzoctov, qui est fornsle ecripturae: complex© est vertoum Dei
scriptus, i.e# census Uteris b Spiritu S. aaanuenaibui aac-
ris in calamus dlctstls expresses,"
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have not hesitated to condemn the achclastideas of the old

Lutheran dogmatic!one»

On® more thing should be said at this point. From what

hat been said it is obvious that the dogasticlnna do not

equate Scriuture arid the word of God. Scripture is the word

of Godj but the word of God is not Scripture. To represent

their position as if they had narrowed the word of God down

to the point where it could be equated with Scripture does

violence to their doctrine of Scripture and the word of God
42

and results in a caricature of their position# It is basic

in this connection to bear in mind that the old Lutheran

teachers do not restrict the forma of Scripture to Scripture

©lone. It is true that the dogisatlcians soy that after the

time of the apostles there was no word of God except Scrip*

toreBy this they mean, in antithesis to the Catholics

and enthusicstCy that there is today no inerrant, inspired

ard normative word of God apart from and in addition to Scrip*

ture# They certainly never denied that preaching was the
44

word of God when and because it agreed with Scripture.

Are the Scriptures necessary for the church today?

Why were the Scriptures written? These quest ions, which

are really only one question, are considered by the Cosme¬

ticians in opposition to the Roman Catholic theologians of

their day who, In the interest of the supremacy of the church,

denied that there was any simple necessity of the 'cripturea#

4® Such a distortion of their doctrine of the word is offered
in the rather superficial analysis of their teaching by J#
Slttler, The Lootrioe of the hard. Philadelphia# 1948# PP#33ff.
43 Celov, eocdlxis articulorum fidsj. p.42. Muelaeraann,
J. Celvin 1 sgjua lrrecono 11 iabl 11a. VUttebergae. 16<>7. P.423:
verba® BEI hod 1e ©llud non est nisi scripturn#
44 Hueleemann, J# ftrev&arlur theolpgiqym exhibens meci,oua£
gt,,,lhp,vl^tos XldejloontroytrBlfta quae hod la inter ohrleUaaoi
agetentur. Wlftebergae# 164C. Cf. Praefntio#
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The dog©atielara point out first of all that Scripture is

not absolutely ntoeasary for the church aa if the church could

not exist without the Scriptures# God cared for his church

and saving doctrine was preserved for millenniums before
45

Scripture was recorded. But it pleased Clod to inspire

the -writing of his word as a means of revealing himself.

And God does not Indicate that he wishes to make use of any

other method of revealing himself end his will today, Lk.
46

16,291 2 'fira.3,15-17? 2 Bet.1,19# Ae possible causes which

induced God to cease proclaiming his word viva voce and to

record it in writing the following ©re listed; the brevity

of human life after the days of the pertlsrchs, the diffusion

of the human race and of the church, the weakness of the

human memory, the possibility of doctrinal corruption while

people were taught viva vooe, the need of a norm in defending

the pure doctrine against heretics, and the wickedness of all

men and their need of a fixed source of doctrine, All these

possible causes lie in man. In God the cause lies in hie

benevolence and mercy toward fallen mankind, .i.uenatedt'"^
lists a fourfold use of Scripture as evidence that it ie nec¬

essary for the ehurchi 1) Scripture is the means whereby wt

distinguish true from false doctrine? 2) through the promises

end fulfilments of the Messiah contained in Scripture we arc

brought to faith in Christ by means of Scripture? 3) the pro-

rise? In Scripture strengthen and confirm our faith, Phil.

45 Cslov, t heolofla dps It 1va. p.29.
46 Cuemstedt, op. clt.. 11,62,
47 *Md.
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3*1 J 4) through Scripture the heathen also are called and

saved* Gerhard hold® that the usefulness of Scripture pre¬

dicates Its necessity, not Its absolute necessity, to be

sure, but Its hypothetical necessity, due to the sinfulness

of asm Ee sr.ys,^® "Ho Christian con deny that the holy

Scriptures are useful elnce the apoetle says so In no uncer¬

tain words, 2 Tim,3.16. Now the Scriptures 5 form us of things

unknown naturally, as Is clear frora the doctrine of the Gos¬

pel: they preserve purity of doctrine against error and cor¬

ruption, 1stt*22*39* they keep us In assurance, Lk.1.3; 2

Pet.1.19* and I nay say they are profitable for doctrine,

for reproof, for correction, for Instruction in righteous¬

ness, which is the reason we are Invited to read the® with

diligence and devotion, Jn*5.39*1 TIm*4.13t 2 Tln.3.15.

This leads us to the question, whether with their usefulness

there is not also a certain necessity Joined on account of

which God wants the Scripture® In the church." Cslov asserts

that it was the "Scripture hating papists" who made impara-
2j.Q

tive the discussion of the necessity of Scripture. Pure

doctrine can be maintained by means of tradition without

the aid of Scripture, they <?ai<J.^° Like Gerhard, Calov wishes

to uphold only the hypothetical necessity of Scripture.

Whatever God in his wisdom and love has ordained to give

48 Gerhard, loci theologlci. 11,28.
49 systema. l,534ff.
Kr>
~ Ballarain.ua, R. tie verba Del sorlpto et non scrlr/t o. Be-
danl, 1618. IV,IV* w,. .Ecclesiaa sine Scripture consist ere
posse, sine traditions non posse." Cf. Calcv, systema. 1,534.
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hls church is for this very reason necessary# Far from being

a cause of heresies, as the papscy asserts, Scripture is
CI

a powerful means of preserving us in the pure doctrine,-,A

end this in itself is proof of Its hypothetical necessity.

The purpose of Scripture which la our faith and salvation

presupposes its necessity. Calov is quick to point out that

not all Catholic theologians denied the necessity of Scrip¬

ture# He remarks that the whole controversy arose because

the Catholics and Lutherans did not agree on terms, the Luth¬

erans speaking for the hypothetical, the Catholics against

the simple necessity of Scripture,

51 Oalov, systems# I#5p6: *At Rcripturae S, ignorantie est
causa errormn.:t
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CHAPTER THREETHE INSPIRATION OF SCRIPTURE

1
In his vlndloiae s. ecriulurae John Huelaen&nn asserts

that had it not been for the rise of the Jesuits the inspir¬

ation and divinity of the Scriptures would not In hie day

have beers questioned. Except for a few rather free thinking

Catholic theologians like Erasmus and Albert PJtghiua most

Catholics before the seventeenth century spoke of the origin

of Scripture in terms very like there employed by the aeven-
2

teenth century Lutheran dogmcticiane* The Jesuit order,

according tc Kuelsesmnn, wished to render the doctrine of

inspiration doubtful in order that they might prove the nec¬

essity of unwritten tradition in formulating Christian doc¬

trine. There is no reason to doubt the correctness of Huelse-

msnn's observation. Before the upsurge of the Jesuit con¬

troversialists in the late sixteenth century Lutheran theolo¬

gians had never considered the Inspiration of Scripture as

c separate locus, although Cheunita, for instance, expended

a groat deal of effort in defending the Lutheran position

regarding canonicity and authority of Scripture in hie cele¬

brated polemic, exape n,. cone111 tyldepMnl. Hueleemenn also

add* the interesting remark that the Augsburg Confession,

although It does not specifically treat of a doctrine of

Inspiration, nevertheless presupposes that Scripture was the

1 vIndices g, acrioturee. LIpeine. 1679. p*2C8.
2 Cf. Quenstedt, op. oit«. 1,81, Quenstedt mentions a let¬
ter from John Eck to Erasmus, written in 1518, in which Lck
takes Erasmus severely to task for teaching that the evan¬
gelists could err In their writings, as if they wrote as
other men do.
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insplred word of God# This is also the judgment of Leonhard

Hatter In the preface to Ma I3,brjl, J&£lgJU&M& mmX&kaa>*3
Hutter was not unaquainted personally with the framere of

the I'~3K.-:ulr of Concord. He says that the sola aorlotura

principle cannot be uphold unless the inspiration of Scrip¬

ture is predicated# According to the dogsntielans# the in¬

spiration of Scripture, as taken for granted In the confes¬

sions, becomes a confessional principle# The inspiration

of Scripture is a doctrine of Scripture, 'out it is also a

Lutheran confessional doctrine and divisive of church fel¬

lowship# Tala fact is clearly perceived in Calov's oonasn-

sua rsaetItua fidei vers Lutheranae which he had designed

as a new Lutheran confession# Calov argues that Scripture

la sufficient and is the absolutely certain rule of faith

(union & cgrtlaaiac credendorum "-'-ggulqi siaply because It
is af<ont0"ros It was a canon with the dogaaticiana that
Scripture- as the source of theology postulates aJroviCrtA»

5
inspiration and infallibility# All this brings up the ques¬

tion of the dogweticisns' quia subscription to the Lutheran

confessions# dan such an unqualified acceptance be made

if one rejects the inspiration and inerrancy of ; oripturs?

Can one consistently claim that he Irrevocably accepts the

confessions "because" they agree with Scripture while at

the suae flse he refuses to accept the infallibility and in¬

spiration of Script are 1 The dogmaticions would, of course,

3 lia^L^^alienoq concord! *», &P£lM±JlV,W* .Wter
*pc te-gperr, jongc ?;Jr>'a,ti3sinni} ^xplicat ^

pc re hi cue# .v i11 ebe rgae. 1609. Prolegomena. p#2#
^ consensu3 r-s net itus fidel vere buthsranse. p,?»
5 Celov, ■-oci.nienuR nrofll^atug. p#78# Calov, g^ate:^, 1,579.



answer no. And it Is difficult to understand how an idea

so rigid and uncompromising as a ;ul a subscription to the

symbolical books could arise unless the inerrancy and com¬

plete self-authenticating authority and inspiration of Scrip¬

ture were taken for granted.

Inspiration Is generally defined by the dogcsatielans
as the net whereby God conveyed to raen both the content of
that which he wished to be written for Kan's sake and the

very words expressing that content• It connotes a commun¬

ication of the content of Scripture (surestlo rerum), a

communication of the words (guj^gestio vertanruK) and the urge

(insulaus). or, what is the same thing, the command, to write

(narhaturn sorIbend1). Inspiration Is not a general action

cf God like that by which he incites good works in all men.

fcither is inspiration a special or advanced action (concursus

specialls sc.; gradlosus) of God like that by which he is pre¬

sent in believers, guiding and approving their actions, Job

32.8. It ie ©n "absolutely unique and extraordinary action*
of God, according to Quenstedt,^ which pertains only to Scrip¬

ture. It embraces not only a supernatural enlightenment of

the winds of the amanuenses, but "s unique impulse, urge, in¬

spire t Ion, Inbreathing, incitement and suggestion to write
7

this [Scripture] and nothing else." Quenstedt goss on to

explain himself further. 1) The writers were incited by

God to apply their minds to the writing of dootrine and to

move their pens with their hands, Acts 17.16, 2) They were

enlightened inwardly with a supernatural light, 3) They ware

^
t ^»69•

? ibid. .peculiars® soturn, Inst lactam, afflatua, impulses
& dlot&aea Spiritaa S, ad hoc et non sliud scrlbendua.
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lnwardly supplied by the Holy Spirit with those things which

make for writing, both In respect to content and in respect
8

to the very words. Donnhsuer in his inimitable way remarks

that the Qidnvtufis of Scripture Is not only brought about

by the Spirit'a aspiration, or general command, such as the

command to make disciples of ell nations. Neither is It

effected merely by the Spirit's postspiration which would

resemble e teacher correcting and approving what his pupils

had written. It consists also in his inspiration by which,

through his concomitant grace, he reveals thing© which ere

above human understanding end certifies things which were

seen and heard by the amanuenses. And it includes finally

the respiration of the Spirit, since as a musical Instrument

when It is played comes to life, so to speak, and makes sound,

the Holy Spirit also brings to life those who read Scripture

and meditate upon it and teaches them all they need know

for salvation.

Inspiration is an act of the Trinity, of the Father

as the fountain of wisdom, of the Son Christ and through

the Spirit who judges our hearts and by whose impulse men
9

of God were moved and spoke. Gerhard states that the author

of Scripture, the causa efficient scripturge ■principalis,

is the true God In one essence and three persons. Father,

Son and Holy Spirit.3,0 He says,** mAb in the case of the

other works of God, also in regard to the revelation of his

word and promulgation of Scripture order and distinction

8 OAOEOfrA Christiana. 1713 ed. p.lBff.
9 Blso Schmidt, 3, compendium theoloalac. Argen-
torati. 1637. p.26,
10 lool theologlol. 11,17.
11 laSjL^ca., 21,25.
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ffiust be observed." He then goes on to say that according

to Scripture the inspiration of Scripture is attributed to

the Father# Lk.1.55; Heb.1.1; to the Son# Jn.1.18, who is

called the word of God, Jn.l.l and the wisdom of God, Prov.

8.12j Matt ,11.19} and to the Holy Spirit, 2 Sam.23.2; Acts

28.25? 1 Pet.1.11; 2 Pet.1.21; Acta 15.28. The inspiration

of Scripture is an onus ad extra of the Triune God, There

is a manner of speaking however whereby that work which is

ooramon to the whole Trinity la ascribed in a special sense
12

to the Holy Spirit, But inspiration cannot be attributed

to the Spirit exclusively. The dogmaticiane firmly hold

to the old rule, gnera, jpOaUflUi S& ext,rg "unt Indivl^.13
To compromise this rule would involve them in a sort of tri-

thelsm which they very consciously wished to avoid, The

dograatlciane are therefore almost wilfully careless, one

might say, in the way in which they speak of the author of

inspiration and of Scripture. They call Scripture not only

the "vox Bel" but also the "vox ipeius Christ! end the
- 15'vox suprerai Iudicis Spiritus Sancti", On the one hand

«» g
the Holy Spirit is designated as the author of Scripture,

On the other hsnd Christ ia said to be the only author of

12 Baler, ponpepdiun theo^qf-lae ppait;! vne. p.72ff.
13 Hollaz, on. olt.. p.362; "Actionem ad extra essentlales
sunt indiuisae 1. e. communes omnibus tribus dlulnltatis
personis."
1^ Quenstedt, on. clt«. 1,92.
15 Gerhard, confess^0 catl-y^lea. M5.
1^ Hunrslua, Ae, onera latina. 1,64s "Quia vers ex his voti-
clnlls illustrlaeimo rerun csventu comprobatis non oppido
concludat unlversam hanc scripturarn Prophetical! ad nullum
aliura, qua® rerun omnium consciua praeeciumque Dei Spiritum
sutorem esse referendam?" Gerhard, 3ocl tneolonici. 11,13.
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Soripture*-^ This free manner of speaking indicates that the

dagiaaticlens do not wish to ascribe Inspiration exclusively

to the Spirit but regard Inspiration as an operation ad extra

of the Trinity*

The Lutheran teachers of the seventeenth century are

careful to distinguish inspiration front revelation* Revela¬

tion la defined generally ss @n act of God by which he reveals

hiraeelf and his will to roan* It Is given not only to the

regenerate but also to the reprobate ee in the case of Balaam,

Saul and Calphaa, God is the author of revelation not only

in the general sense that he is the truth and all truth and

good have their origin In his, but also in a specific sense

in that revelation is iraiaedlately given by him* Revelation

is always to be considered an external act of God* Man is
i p

only the instrument through which revelation is made.

The ultimate purpose of all revelation is salvation* Reve¬

lation, then, raay be said to be the means by which God speaks

to us, — in ancient times in s great variety of ways, but
19

in particular through his "on* The difference between
PO

revelation and inspiration is explained by Quen®t«dt* in

the following manners "The distinction between divine reve¬

lation and inspiration must be observed* Revelation is norra-

n Hunnius, Ae. opera latlna. 1,29s "Ex tot Igitur t ant is-
que diversitatum ostensis ratlonlbus, iiaaotum adhue persist
& lnconvulsuro id, quod supra flrslssirals deroonatrationibus
aetruxiroue, videlicet libros Nov! Testataenti, & in lis descrip¬
tor religioner null! alter! sutori, nisi Christo, nullis scrip-
tori bus, nisi ilpostoil a & Euangelietis posse attrlbui." Ger¬
hard, loci the Plop,! pi,. 1,10*

Cslov, theolosla poaltlva. p.18.
19 Calov, blbjUa .noy.l tag^o-cat i Dreedae & Llp-
*1... 1719. li.llcg.
20 Rp, qU|., 1,68.

»•* V'
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ally and by virtue of Its name a manifestation of something

unknown and hidden, and can be made in many end various ways,

namely, either through external speech or through dreams and

visions (for 'to reveal' aiTOKaXoffrttv in Greek, is to uncover

that which was hidden,). Inspiration is an act of the Holy

Spirit whereby the actual knowledge of things is communicated

eupernaturally to the created intellect, or it is an inner

suggestion or infusion of concepts, whether the concepts were

known or unknown previous to the writing# The former (reve¬

lation) could antedate writing, the latter was concomitant

with writing and was a port [confluebat] of the very writing

itself# However I do not deny that that so se QtottvtufTiA
or divine inspiration can be called revelation aocordlng

to this idea, namely, insofar as it is a manifestation of

certain circumstances as well as of the arrangement and method

by which facts were written and set down, and also when re¬

velation concurs and coincides with divine Inspiration it¬

self, namely, when divine mysteries are revealed by inspira¬

tion and inspired by revelation in the same writing#" From

this statement of Quenstedt it would appear that the dogmatl-
21

clans think of inspiration as a mode of revelation# How¬

ever because revelation is always a communication and there¬

fore a word, a word which is inspired by God in the very
22

nature of the case, Calov speaks of inspiration as the

form of revelation, as that which makes revelation divine#

In making this statement Celov Is thinking ofSoripturt in

particular. All the dogaatlcitne call Scripture revelation.

21 Gerhard, loci theologlcl. 11,7.
22 C&lov, systems# I,28C#



Scripture was more then merely a reoord or history of God's
revelation; it was revelation, or, to put it sore accurately,

is was revelation put down in writing# Hence there was no

real difference between the revealed word of God and holy

Scripture#2'5 However the dognaticlans never called revela¬

tion Scriptures the two terms were never equated as if Scrip¬

ture was God's only revelation# God's revelation has taken

piece in a great variety of wayst by personal encounter,

Gen#l8*2j 19.1 lx#19*10)by the Urira and the Thumrnim in the

breastplate of Aaron, Ex#28#30? by visions, Ban.lC.15; Acts

10#10|Eas.l*4; through dreams; through riddles as in the case

of Enekiel and John) and finally by Immediate illumination

in the Intellect without the use of dreams or visions, 2
p& > /

Tim,3.16; 2 Pet .2.21, God revealed himself CLUTonfoftonvs
in the person of the Son,Jesus Christ, Jn.l»18. Today ob¬

jective supernatural revelation has ceased end the record

of God'a revelation to man is to be found only in Scripture.

However subjectively theee mysteries of the faith which are

the contents of the revealed word of God are being communi¬

cated and revealed to isen today through the word and the Holy

Spirit working in and through the word. For the holy Scrip¬

tures have been written and divine mysteries have been re¬

vealed therein in order that we might be instructed to eter-

23 Gerhard, loci theologlcl. 11,18s "Scriptura nihil aliud
est quara divlna revelatlo in sacras literas reducto. Ham
revslat urn Dei verbura & script ura sacra real iter non di fferunt,
cum tiles ipsas divines revelationes soncti Dei homines in
scriptures redegerintDannhauer, on. eft., p.44, says
that Scripture Is not only divinely revealed things, but
revelation itself#
2^ Balduin, Of# Dedekenn, op, cit.« 1,383# lists four sorts
of revelation) visible, vocal, imaginary (dreams} and intell¬
ectual# Under intellectual revelation ha listss a) oases
in which God raises man to understand what could not other¬
wise be known, b) ecstaoy (Essekiel), c) rapture (Paul)#
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n&l life*2-* God speaks to us still today, but only mediately

through his revealed word in Scripture, not through angels

or outward appearances,2** After God had made known to man

what was necessary for his salvation and this knowledge had

been perfectly Inspired in s canon, he ceased revealing him¬

self immediately. Therefore the church today is to lock
27

for the supernatural revelation of God only in Scripture*

For outside Scripture and the preached word there 3s today
28

no revelation, only false enthusiasm. It has been said

that the dograsticlans "by their strong and almost exclusive

emphasis upon the divine revelation as doctrine almost com¬

pletely forgot what is fundamental, namely, the revelation

by deed,"2^ This is an overstatement. It Is due, perhaps,

to the fact that the old Lutheran dogasat loians do not clear¬

ly and systematically express their views regarding the whole

idea of revert ion. Furthermore what they say concerning

revelation in their sections dealing specifically with "Scrip¬

ture gives at times a rather incomplete picture of their

views in regard to revelation. In his isoRog.es ad :1S, theo-

1or*lam Calov*0 speaks shout revelation specifically• He

23 Gerhard, loci theolOR.ici. II,283ff.
26 3LQC* clt., XIII,2,
27 Baler, compendium..theolozUe po?lt.iy.ge, p,7C*
28 Serbsrd, d.igputot lam& theolo-lcarqa...pa re s e c u nda. p»245•
Cslov, s ■;etcr.« 1.613. The flagrantielans do not deny natural
revelation. They speak of art I cull vuri. which p re derived
only from Soriptura (such as the doctrine of the Trinity or
the incarnation) and artlcuTl rlxtl which are derived also
from reason and philosophy (such ae the providence of God)
but must be accepted only in so far as they agree with Scrip¬
ture, Bevel lit Ion therefore Is not confined to Scripture, and
yet Scripture is the only source of theology; for reason and
philosophy can err and know nothing of the Gospel and must
be based onccrlpture* Cf, Cnlov, systems, 1,773*
29 Reu, M, In the Interest of Lutheran Unity. Columbus, 1940,
P*53*
30 1 gpffpqeg gfl SS, theologlnm, editio secunda. hitteberga®.
1656. p.lCl,
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aays that God revealed himself In many ways until the fulness

of the time when he revealed himself through his Son. Then

through the preaching and writing of the apostles to whom

was given information of this revelation immediately and

upon whom the holy Spirit visibly descended God informs the

world of his revelation in Christ. Essentially then reve¬

lation is en act whereby God reveals himself. But in this
31

set he also reveals things about himself and his will.

One way in which Gcd has revealed himself is in his word

which the apostles and prophets recorded under inspiration.

It is incorrect to say that the old Lutheran dogmaticians

almost exclusively emphasised revelation ae doctrine. Ac-
32

cording to CalGv God reveals not only doctrine,' but he
33 34

reveals himself to us,J he reveals his Son Christ to ua

and he reveals the Gospel to us. It is very true however

that the Lutheran teachers of the seventeenth century did

not emphasise revelation ae deed. It might be added here

that the dogumticisne not only regarded Scripture as reve-

latlonj to them Scripture was also prophecy. There was no

real difference between Scriptuie and prophecy,3^

31 l9<if cm., p.128.
32 bWla novi testfnuer\\ 1 ..lUqstrqtfl. 1,24?,
** loc. clt.. 11,1107.1108,
34 loo, cIt.. 11,539*
35 loo* oit.. 11,537,
36 Borsch, J. G. pynqosls 'egltioII auct orlor & eaendat ior. Francofart 1, 1-553, 1,13,21 Irao
unlversa Scripture Canonic® prophet is est 2 Pet.1,21, quae
definltur id esse," Celov, commentaries in Genes!n. p,8,
Galov orlticizee the old Rabbinic idea that prophecy c&rae
in dreams and watch!nge, but Scripture was written by inspir¬
ation which was the moving of the will and enlightenment
of the intellect of the writers.



Properly speaking inspiration pertains to the holy Scrip¬

tures themselves. However it may be said that the amanuenses

too were inspired by God; they wrote by the Illumination and
■*7 m \ / < /

Inspiration of the Holy Ghost, ' The (fopa. n^io^a-ros a.you
designates not only a drive and enlightenment but also ©n

inspiration."^
Inspiration pertains to all of Scripture. There is

nothing in Scripture which is not Inspired. This is what

Hollas means when he ae/e,-5^ "The* moaning [conoeptus] of
all things written by the apostles was given them immediate¬

ly by the Holy Spirit." It waa in opposition to the Jesuits,

Bellarmine, Huntlaeus and Bonfrere and ©specially to the

Lutheran, George Celixt, that the old dogaatlclans insisted

so strongly that inspiration pertained to ell the contents

of Scripture# Although there is complete unanimity of opinion

among ell the orthodox dogmatic liua# that everything la Scrip¬

ture was given by divine inspiration, it was not until after

the time of George Callxt that the question was given special

consideration. It was also the opinion of the orthodox Luth¬

eran theologians that everything contained in Scripture was

divinely revealed by God to the writers. True, not every¬

thing in Scripture needed to be revealed to the writers, —

moat of the contents of Scripture were known or at least

knowabls to the penmen before they wrote — but all the con¬

tents of Scripture were actually revealed in the exact manner

37 Gerhard, qethqdue stu.flU Ml Calov, critics,
gftoar. P«339* Cranes libroe Canonicos opartet esse OzoTT\fto<TTos$
vel nb lis euctoribus quos cert urn sit esse a OEO Ineplratos,"
3S Quenstedt, on. olt.. 1,70* Gerhard, lool theoloylci. 11,23.

*1 qpt ,^44« > p.90, Cslov, b%tfli,s, fipv 1 r; ;gnU i,uustpt&ft.
*fMOTT• «-d totew script uract pertl.net et ad oranea ejus partes
To uva.1 Stonvzofrov» quia in eo Scrlpturae sscras qua tolls
formale a It urn est,"
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in which they were recorded* If therefore it wee taught

that so-M portion© of Scripture were not revealed to the

writers by God, this amounts eo Ipso to a denial of the in¬

spiration of these portions. Such a conclusion is consistent

with Galov' © idea that inspiration was the forns. of revela¬

tion in the case of Scripture andwith Quenstedt's opinion

that God revealed the mysteries of his hidden wisdom to the
At

amanuenses through inspiration.

Even those things which were known by the apostles and

prophets before the act of writing were divinely communicated

and Inspired by God. All the contents of Scripture may be

classified as follows; 1} those things which can be anewn

but are not because they happened in a remote place or tine

(such be the history of the flood or the destruction of the

Sodomites as described by oses); 2} those things which can¬

not be known by nature because of their exalted nature (such
as the mysteries of our faith), because of their non-existence

(such as events in the future), or because of their abac-rise

from our senses (such as the emotions of the heart)} 3) those

things which are knowaole naturally (such as the exodus to

Moses and the history of the judges to Saauel). All these

things, whether knovable or not, were inspired end dictated

iu~
Cslov, systems. 1,551.

^ otu clt.« 1,70; "hevelevit Deus Apoetolis banc tfo<p(«v
Qtou fcv /A.u<T>if>iuJ recondltar?, nan per slloquium externum,
usque per somnis & visions®, his enirt revel ationum sodIs
I-eus tunc teaporla vel non, vel saltern rsrissime utebotur,
sed per loeutionem interna®, eeu lnsplratloners,rt
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by the Holy Spirit. It ie, of course, true that much of

that which the pro bets and apostles wrote they already knew

fro® history and experience, and it Is true that they wrote

much which wee communicated to them through their parents

and rulers and through the testimony of the church# Never¬

theless even these setters were furnished then by divine

revelation Just as those things which were hidden fro® then
4*5

and unknown to them. The time and circumstances and man¬

ner in which these things were to be recorded were inspired
44 4g ,,

and dictated and revealed by God. Hollas says, Although

the sacred writers were informed concerning certain things

of which they wrote before the act of writing, they did not

know whether it was God's will that they put these things

into writing, or under what circumstances, in what arrange¬

ment and with what words they were to write,"
Even those things in Scripture which were not of a spir¬

itual nature and did not pertain directly to Christian doc-

42 luenstedt, pp. clt«. 1,58. Baler, compendium theo^ogl^
posit ivac. p»73* "Ion solum cute® re rum eubliaiuja, huaanae
rationls captun excadentlum, sed et caeterarua omnium, quae
Scriptura continet, tanqua® in liter&e referendarua, concep-
tua script uribua sacrla a Deo inspi rat o a fulsae orodiiauaj
cum iTa<r«. gpe^i}, totft Script ura, BOB clique tantua pars ejus,
divinity® inspirits dicstur."
43 Beokmann, F, pn9,l,9fA,9 ,B8l£giSflL» dense. 1719. p.79.
^ Calov, systems. 1,555. Also IX,47x "...revelatione proprie
ita dicta, ut etiamsi aliquld antea lisdeta cognitum exhlbeant,
taiaen ut hie, & nunc e&, & nan alia, ration® scriberentur,
ab lpaonet Spiritu Sancto ed latum fine® tunc rsvelcts, raenti-
que sanctorum Prophet arum & Apoet oloruia indite, suggest a,
& inapirata sunt, quando scribebanter, A acribi dedebant•
Idcirco hie coder,! aensu reveiatlo, suggestlo, & inspiritio
dicuntur."
^ on. olt#. p.90.
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trine were inspired by God# It was the contention of the

Jesuit# Francis Sauras, that those parts of Scripture which

did not deal specifically with the ayaterles of our faith

were not coraaunlosted by God's inspiration# In writing of

such setters, Saures thought, the writers were guided by

the Spirit and preserved frets any error. This was also the

position of Calixt• The ort odox Lutherans took the contrary

view# Hollas speaks for them when, he says,4'*' "There are

present in the holy Scripture matters pertaining to history,

chronology, genealogy, astronomy, physics and politics which
ere obviously not necessary to know for salvation* and yet

they are divinely revealed because the knowledge of them

contributes in no small degree to trie interpretation of the

holy Scripture, as well as to the elucidation of the doctrine

of the faith and the demands of the law#"

Even commonplace matters in Scripture are inspired,

no matter how unimportant they may seem# There is a great

difference in respect to the importance of the various matters

recorded in Scripture, but there la no difference in respect

to the inspiration of everything recorded in Scripturo# If

considered in Itself according to the wisdom of nan a thing

may b« 0 leviculuai. but only if one refuses to take into

consideration the wise counsel of God# Much in Scripture

may seem of minor importance or of no consequence at all

(1# e# the nention of Paul's cloke being left in Troas) and

4° Quenatedt, or. olt.. 1,71i "Hon tactum ilia, quae fides
& salutes conoerneHt, scd quoecunque In Scripturis lnvenlun-
tur, Pel verbum sunt."
47 op# olt.. p.09.



utterly airworthy of the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, but

such matters ere of real Importance If viewed as over against

the whole purpose of God, end In his wise counsel he had good
48

reaeon for recording the® in Scripture, Eon. 15.4* Thus

the orthodox party denied not only the conclusion but alao

the minor premise of Calixt who fait that it was beneath

the dignity of the Holy Spirit to inspire Levlcule. The

very idea of levlculfi was impious to the eld Lutheran dog¬

ma! iclana, No one could truly worship God in a proper manner

and yet regard as ceenlnglcse and unworthy of the Spirit that
49

which God himself had caused to be written in Ma word* "

In asserting that everything in Scripture was given

by inspiration the dogaaticians arc careful to point out

that this fact does not rule out what wee obviously taught

la Scripture, namely, that the amanuenses studied before¬

hand those things about which they wrote and in many cases

gained knowledge from authoritative witnesses, Lk.1.3* The

study of human sources antedated the act of inspiration which

was concomitant with the writing of everything in Scripture,

with the result that the choice of things to be recorded

and the very order of the words were given by inspiration

4S Quenatedt, pp.,,, .pit., 1,71.
49 Calov, (37stcan. 1,560: "Norn utut leviculum vlderl posalt
lllud da penula [2 Ti$.4.13]» nihil taraen in Scripturls pro
lev! habendum! quua nonnisl sapient lasimo Lei consilio stlara
tells insert® Uteris slnt, quae Canon fldel 4 vita© nostra®
future® erant." Qucnstsdt, on. cit.. 1,71: "Multa in Sorip-
turle levia vldentur, (quale est ©tiara lllud de penula, qua®
Paulus in Troade spud Carpus religuerat, 2 Tim.IV.13) ad qua©
ex 1st 5want indignuia ease, ut dedu camus, Spirit us S, majestatem,
quae taraen raagnl moment1 sunt, si fine® specteraus, RosuXV#4
& sapientiaeimua Lei consilium, quo ©tiers talla dlvlnis Ut¬
eris inserts aunt."
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without the possibility of error or lapse of memory# To

the argument of various Ronen Cathollo theologians that the

lies, cursings and blasphemies recorded In Scripture were

repugnant to the high majesty of the Spirit of God and there-
51

fore could not have been dictated by him Qmenstedt replies

that Incidents of this sort ere recounted in Scripture in

certain instances not to condone such practices but to teach

us to avoid them* Tale® of sin and blasphemy are related
in the Scripture® not that we might imitate them, but that

we might shun then* There is no sin in recording such, events.

The dogmatic!an® confirm their doctrine that all the

contents of Scripture are inspired with en appeal to Scrip¬

ture, According to 2 Tijs,3,l6 it Is not enough to say simply

that all doctrinal portions of Scripture are inspiretl, for

will this passage allow that certain sections of Scripture

WGre written only by divine guidance. Such guidance, even

though infallible, is a far cry from divine inspiration,-**
If the prophets and apostles were not inspired in everything

which they wrote then all Scripture ia not inspired as this
8"?

passage states, Additional Scriptural evidence for their

5° Hollar, on, cit,, p,91,
51 kkio».~. 1.71.
52 Galov, aye-tens. I#555s «tel scripts dlootur par se-
s latent ism S direction®©! quandam £ei iofftllibiila, non taiaen
BionviutTos, ecu inspi rat a divlnitua dlcetur,"
55 Hollas, oo, oit,, p#91s wBiffert haeo 0forrV£uGrt&* siue
inaplrstio o3 ulna, a gubemat lone diuina. Nam hac tantum
caustur, ne quidquasi soribatur, quod non sit ex vsro, decora,
congruoj 311a out cm a diet ante Spirit u 3 anet r» concept us rerun
ocrlbandaruifl auggeruntur, Ills praeatare potest seripturam
sacram infallibilam, aed non Oiorrviu<fTOv» Km quo argusien-
tamur? fi tant urn ryaterla fldii, quae in saoris litteria
hsbentur, a diuina inspiratione, reiique autem, ductu luminls
naturae cognoeolbilla, tantua a direction© diuina pendent,
tot a sacra a, non est ©toVvtoeror,l!



position is found in 2 Pet,1,21, On the basis of this pas¬

sage Calov-'^ argues that the writers of Scripture, inasmuch

as they did not write of their own human will but by divine

activation, were not merely preserved from all error, but

were actually incited and inspired to speak end write, Con-

trlbutlvely the writers of Scripture were mere hands and

penmen of the Holy Spirit and of Christ, As such they could

not impose their own thoughts upon Scripture, And this,

Calov asserts, was the persuasion of the writers themselves,

Quenstedt"a discussion of this passage is interesting, he

says, of the prophets and apostle© connotes

and implies not only the great mysteries of our faith, or

those things which pertain directly to saving faith, as if

the holy men of God spoke and wrote only ©uch thing© by the

Inspiration and act 3 vat ion of the Holy Spirit while other

things, such as historical, ethical and scientific concerns,

were added after the urge of the Spirit had ceased by their

own free action and instigation; but the X&V& pertains to

all things which are oontained in Scripture, For the apostle

speaks generally when he says, otto to* a^/oo (fi£f>op-tvoi
ov* It 1® clear from the proceeding verse® that this

indefinite statement denotes © collective concept. This is

seen by the fact that the of the holy men of God, v,

21, the Aogos "rrpotptfriKos, v.19, the v,21, and
the -rrpo^ijft/e. v,20, mean the same thing, but to this
concept the collective tta^o. is expressly added. Therefore

no prophecy came at any time by human will, with the result

BE ' """J Calov, system®, I,555ff.
55 qPf ftit,*, I»70.



thet no prophecy of Scripture is of private interpretation,

nor ought to be, but whatever the prophets and apostles spoke

and wrote they spoke end wrote by divine activation, And

there is neither hint nor trace of limitations or restric¬

tions of any kind to certain parts of Scripture in this mat¬

ter of activation** Moreover there is the promise of Christ

that the Hvly Spirit would teach the apostles arid bring to

their remembrance all things which he said to them, Jn.14.

26. From this general statement of Christ there is no reason

to assume that he is speaking only of certain things which

he spoke to his disciples, especially since he says -rravra.

4. ttrrov ufMV , Finally Scripture knows no distinction
between certain of its contents which were written by divine

Inspiration and revelation and other sections which were

recorded merely by divine approval and assistance. All of

Scripture is simply called re. xo£<a. too 0too*
The position of Colixt and the Jesuits was absurd ac¬

cording to the orthodox dograaticlans. If it is true that

those matters which were before known to the writers were

not revealed and inspired, we become immediately involved

in the impossible task of ascertaining what was previously

known to the penmen. Thus the whole theory of Calixt be¬

comes unworkable and meaningless, for who can know precisely

what the penraen knew before the act of writing? Undoubtedly

they were acquainted with a great amount of what they would

say prior to the time when they took up their pens to write.

And certainly they already understood much of the doctrine

which they recorded and explained in Scripture. And the

idea that only those parts of Scripture which pertain to
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aalvatlon are inspired is equally unworkable and arbitrary,

Who con say exactly what in the Bible pertains to doctrinet

It is only begging the question when the papists answer by

appealing to the church and Calixt to tradition. They have
56

still not answered the question. But the minor premise

of the adversaries cannot stand. There is nothing in Scrip¬

ture which does not concern doctrine, 2 Tin,3*16* True,

such in Scripture is not of a doctrinal nature, — we may

be entirely ignorant of it and yet be saved — but every-
57

thing in crlpture is somehow related to Christian doctrine,"'

The rejection of the Lutheran doctrine of plenary inspira¬

tion, as the doctrine of the orthodox Lutherans of this per¬

iod might be called, will eventually result, they claim, in

an impossible search for what is human and what ia divine

in Scripture and will lead to uncertainty concerning the auth¬

ority and reliability of what is recorded in Scripture, If

the Inspiration of only one verae la denied, then all Scrip¬

ture la not inspired; the inspiration, authority and infall-
eg

ibility of Scripture all fall.

The Lutheran dogmatlcians believed in verbal inspira¬

tion, This doctrine is confessed and taught in the writings

of all of them from first to last, but it is more precisely

56 Calov, systems. 1,558,
57 liuelseiaann, Cnlvjtnl^rrsconcllAnoUls,. p.415. Calov,
a7 sterna. 1,552$ .,.omnia, quae scripts sunt in S, Uteris
ed nostram doctrinara faclunt,"
58 Quenstedt, on, clt.. 1,71$ MSi in librle Canonicis sll-
que humane more out Industrie, non inspirations Spirltus
S, assent scripts, perlclltaretur Scripturse firmltas & cer-
titudo, perlret autoritas uniforraiter divlna, tltubaret fides
nostra. Si enim unlcus Scripturae versiculus, ceesante iia-
raedlato Spirltus S, influxu, conscrlptus est, proratura erit
Setanae, idem de toto capite, de integro libro de unlverso
denique oodice Blblico excipere, & per coneequens, omnera
Scripture® autoritatem elsvare.



defined and more tenaciously defended by the later represen¬

tatives of Lutheran orthodoxy, particularly Galov, Quenetedt,

Daxmhauer and Hollas, who devote special sections of their

works to the question whether every word of Scripture was

dictated and inspired by God. The denial of the strict doc¬

trine of verbal inspiration as confessed by the orthodox

Lutherans, the negation of s suggestio verborun. which as

Celov remarks-59 is usually coupled with a rejection of a

suggestlo rerum. became more pronounced as the seventeenth

oentury wore on, especially in the camps of the Jesuits and

Socinlans. Even Lutherans like Kusaeus and Calixt could

not accept the full implication of a suggestlo verborum.

An increasing number of attacks was leveled against the or¬

thodox Lutheran position, precipitating in turn e more accur¬

ate and pointed formulation of the doctrine by the second

and third generation dograaticlans.

By verbal inspiration the dogmaticians — actually they

never use the term "verbal inspiration" — mean that every

word in Scripture was inspired and dictated by God. With

hie ohoracteristic precision which has made his name a symbol

of scholastic Lutheran orthodoxy iuenstedt defines the Luth¬

eran positions^0 "The Koly Spirit not only inspired in the

prophets and apostles the content and sense contained in

Scripture, or the meaning of the words, so that they might

of their own free will clothe and furnish these thoughts

with their own style and words, but the Holy Spirit actually

supplied, inspired and dictated the very words and each and

59 systems. I,561.
60

on* clt.. 1,72.



every term individually." In his colossal blblla lllustrnta

Calov 1 says much the same In commenting on 2 Tim.3.16* "He

[Paul] wrote this by the dictation of the Holy Spirit who

inspired in the apostles not only the dogmatical portions

but also the historical portions, not only the thoughts but

also the wards, and he moved them to write even those things

which were not known, and he showed them how they were to

be written, "tta^a QtoirvLOCres* There is no word of

Scripture, no jot excluded, which does not occur by divine

inspiration." When Galov says that God showed the amanuenses

how the various things were to be written, he means that the

words and also the very order of the words in the text are

inspired.^ Under his WSWS Quenstedt^ further defines

what is meant by verbal inspiration. Prom the fact that

Scripture is inspired both in regard to its formal and mat¬

erial principle (quoad formale & quoad arteriole l it follows

that only the original text and not any of the versions was

inspired. Inspiration pertains to each word separately and

individually and not simply to the words as they are grouped

together and give meaning. It concerns those words which

61 frljfllP novi testament! mustrstq, 11,1034. Of. Cannheuer,
OAO£o<p/A Christlana. p.57* ZuvoXus tots & toteliter, non
sensu "tantura, sed & verbis ac verborum voeallbus," Cf, Hollas,
on. clt.. p.91* "Omnia & singula verba, quae in sacro codice
leguntur, a splritu sancto prophetls & apoetolis insplrsta,
& in calamum dictate sunt," Hutter, L. loci communes theolo-
;'%!cl. Ulmensi, 1619. p.32* "ipsa a Spiritu eancto insplrata,
& quodsmraodo verbatim diotata, ita ut nullum Jota a i3rophe-
tis <*■ evostollr in l~tin librin -it exeratun, nuod non sit
&£0nvtufTOVt"
62 blblia novi testa enti llluetrnto. 11,1031* "Hon solum
sententles, sed & ve rba script a, ac verborum ordinera & dispos¬
ition® a Deo ease." Cf, Boier, op. clt., p.126* "...etiam
idioms, ecu verba certae linguae eorumque delectus, series
& contexturn, esse ex inspiration divine protects®."
63 OA.°lt-- 1.73.
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express obvious morel, historical or scientific matters as

well ae those words which express the great doctrines and

mysteries of our faith. Inspiration la not merely a direction

of the |ioly Spirit whereby the writers were preserved from
error in their use of words while being actually inspired

in reference only to the contents of these words. Not only

res but also the verba omnia et singula were given by

inspiration. It is therefore impossible that the holy writers

would or could have intruded anything into Scripture de suo

la bora, since all the words were dictated to thera. .And fin¬

ally Quenstedt points out that it must be borne in mind that

the "Holy Spirit wrote and spoke with the prophets and apo¬

stles in one and the same action, but in a different sense,

he as the first cause and they as the instrumental cause."
64

Phlllppi has termed the doctrine of the old dogmatl-

cians "'('oerterinspiration" as if they held to the inspira¬

tion of the individual words and syllables end letters of

the text even if separated from their meaning and context.

Pieper^ remarks that Fhilippl's differentiation between

what he calls "Wortinspiration" and "v»oerterinsplration"

is a senseless distinction and adds that no sensible person

ever taught "Woerterinspiration", least of all the old Luth¬

eran dogaatlclans• Pieper is correct. So-called "Woerter-

inspirstion" is definitely not in keeping with the old Luth¬

eran view that the materia of Scripture, considered as such,

differs in no way from that of any other book. Nor is it

64 Klrchllche Qlaubenslehre. 1.251.

65 Chrlstllche DogmatlR. I,27C.
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consonant with the Idea of a surestio rerura. The dogaati-

cians do not and cannot view the words themselves of Scrip¬

ture apart from their logical order and their inspired sense.
fifk

Liters sine sensu non est verbua Lei vere et oroorie. It

is true that Quenstedt says that not only the order and ar¬

rangement of the words was Inspired but also the words them¬

selves were inspired,^ but he does not mean that the words
were inspired even if dissociated from their meaning and context.

The dogmatlclans make their appeal to Scripture in support

of their doctrine of inspiration. This Is in accordance with

sola, scripture principle, and the dogmeticians insist that

this is the proper way to prove their doctrine. One proves

God from God, the sun from the sun, color from color, and

we must prove the divine origin of Scripture from Scripture

itself.00 Their locus cloasious is 2 Tim.3.16. Calov^9
begins his discussion of this passage with the assertion

that it is impossible to speak of the Inspiration of Scrip¬

ture unless we mean the inspiration of words, since Scrip¬

ture consists of words. Because all Scripture, according

to 2 Tlra.3.16, was given by divine inspiration, each and

every word must be inspired. His reasoning proceeds as fol¬

lows i*^c "The whole of Scripture is inspired, according to

the apostle's testimony in 2 Tim.3.16, not merely the meaning

66 Quenstedt, op. clt.. 1,157*
^ on* clt.. 1,73.
68 Soherser, J. A* systems theolo.-lae XXIX deflnlt lonlbus
absalutum. ed3tio ultima suetorlor & correctior. Lipelae
& Prankofurtl. 1698. p.5*
69 qyqfoqfl* 1,561.

loc. clt.. 1,563# Of. also Calov, aoodixls articulorum
fidel. pp.29-30.
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of Scripture, but the very Scripture itself and whatever

pertains to Scripture, Therefore if even a word is found

in Scripture which is not inspired, it cannot be said that

ITi*<L Xpa.(jh) i all Sorioture. is &£o'nitofTOS . hot only the
forma or content inheres in Scripture, hut also the materia,

the words, syllables and symbols# In this passage - oripture

is viewed in this complex sense, in respect to its material

and formal principles, since the reading of Scripture is

enjoined upon Timothy, who was obliged to observe both the

meaning of Scripture and the individual words with careful

scrutiny and with devotion to the Scripture which he as a

teacher was bound to explain to others in respect to the

meaning and even the Inferences of the words." These words

of Cslav indicate that he feels that if the words of Scrip¬

ture are not Inspired Scripture iteelf cannot be said to be

inspired in n true sense. The exegetieal support which this

passage gives the orthodox doctrine le more clearly brought

out by Hollaz. lie offers three arguments why this passage
y-j

must be understood to support his position: "l) The apostle

does not merely says every word of God is Inspired. If that

were the case one could understand the divine word in a formal

sense es the divine meaning. But he says: -n£r&

on. cit«. p.92. Quenstedt, op. eit«. I»74, argues along
the same line as hollaz in his second point: Hie ipsura sub-
jectura tp.Q4i> Scripture, lb ipsum fornale externum, seu ac¬
tum externum scribendi, adeoque in ipsos vocum charseteres
script oa digitus intendit. He que enirs dlcit Apostolus, Travra.
tv tpo-fyf) sunt QtoJiviufTo- sed ttaV*. OtdnvZufTof, ut os-
tendot, non sodo res script as, see] etiara ipsam script lanes
esse 0£©rrv£o#rdv, St quicquid de tota rcriptura dicitur,
idem etiara de verbis, seu parte Scripturae non postrems,
necessario lntelligendua est. SI enl© vel verbulura inScrip-
turis sccurret, non suggested vel inspirat um divinitua, tra.^
fipa-fyi) QtoniZisTTos dicl non posset."



Scripture which denotes not only the divine meaning but the
, '

written words. 2j I he mostle does not says TTavTA. jf£
0io7rveuQTA9 but -rrava, &£.6TTvtu<f~tot in order that he night

show that not only the content of the sacred Scripture is

divinely revealed but that even the very words were dictated

to the penmen by the Holy Ghost. 3) In regard to those Scrip¬

tures the apostle tells how Timothy as s boy read them and

how when he had been made bishop he was in the habit of re¬

flecting on then diligently and expounding them to his hearers

Now he reed end explained holy Scripture not only in terms

of its content but also in terras of its written words."

The second passage used in support of their view of

verbal inspiration is 2 Pet.1.21. /according to this passage

the apostles and prophets were immediately activated and

moved by the Holy Spirit in their writing and speaking.

If Scripture is not of private interpretation it is inspired!

and everything, including words, which is contained in Scrip¬

ture la inspired.'''2 "We may conclude," says Osloy,^ "that
whatever in the sacred writings is not of private interpre¬

tation has been recorded in "crlpture not by the will or

eloquence of man but by the divine inspiration of the Spirit.

Now nothing, not even the smallest word in the sacred writings

not even one letter, is of private interpretation. There¬

fore nothing, not even the smallest word or symbol, came

by private will or utterance, but everything was divinely

inspired." This may be said because the amanuenses spoke

72 Dannhauer, QfiOZodiA Christiana, p. 57: "Id omne Spirit us
Statist* inspirayit, ~o-'- non est Was 'EntXuViufS J at verba
etism non sunt (0t&s kirtXu1 iuJt •" Calov, p-radixis artl-
culorua ftdel. p.31.
73 systems. 1,564.



only as they were moved by the Spirit of God. The M (a In
74

this verse Implies words and not thoughts, Commenting on

this passage Calov submit a that the (j)of><L Includes, among
other things, a word for word dictation to the penmen. He

saya,»fhe tyopL embraces both an inner enlightenment of the
mind and communication of what was to be said and written and

an external urge of such a nature that the tongue and pen no

le ss than the Intellect and mind acted by that impulse, with

the result that not only was the mntsrla. or contents, sug¬

gested but the words also which were placed in their mouth

and dictated to their pen by the Holy Spirit were communi¬

cated to the individual amanuenses or men of God,"

Many other pea-ages are brought forth in support of

their doctrine of verbal inspiration. In 1 Cor,2,12,13 the

apostle Paul is saying simply that he Is verbally communicat¬

ing to the Corinthian congregation those mysteries of divine
7f5

wisdom which were given his of God, att.lc.20 is pertlnenti

If such a promise holds true in the oase of the apostles'

preaching, how much more does it apply in the case of their

writing those monumental works which were to serve as a means
77

of instructing future generations in the wey of salvation.

The repeated commands directed to the prophets to write the

word of God also substantiate the Lutheran claim, "Thus

saith the Lord," is a theme recurring in all the prophets,

David says Ms tongue Is the pen of a ready writer, Pe.45.2.

74 Hollass, on. clt«. p.92,
75 novi tegtaaentl lUugtrqta. 11,1547.
7® Quenstedt, oo, clt., 1,74,
77 ibid.
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He means that as s pen he writes nothing but what the author

who la God wills,"^8 Scripture is called the word of God,

Ronu3#2jF8,119«ll» end cannot be called such unlesa not only

the thoughts but also the words were given by inspiration.

If the individual words of Scripture are oalled the oracles

of God, — everyone grants that the whole of Scripture is the

word of God — then no one can deny thst the individual words

of Scripture were given by inspiration,^^ God has promised
80

that his word would be in the mouths of his prophets.

This can only mean that God inspired the very words which

these men spoke and wrote, God governed the souths and pens

of his amanuenses not only in respect to a certain amount of

eloquence or In respect to the content of what they wrote

or spoke; he governed them completely and suggested the very
p "j

words which they were to speak and write,u On the basis

w C01°V» systesna. 1,565$ "Argumenturn etlam prae'oent verba
David is Ps,XLV,2, Lingua mea calamus Scribae veloclter cur¬
rent ia. Cur enim lingua dicitur calamus scribae, nisi quod
veluti calamus seribit, quae vult scriba, nec qulcquaro de
suo add it, sed verba sciibae expreialt, ac merua tantum eet
script Ionia organum, ita lingua Devidis ea quae Splrltus
sanctus volult, protulerlt, nec nisi organurn llnquae ipsius
fuerit, caetera Splrltus sancti."
79 loo, clt.. 1,564: MQuum itaque singula verba Soripturae
s^crse verbum Del slnt, & eloouia Del. Ps. CXIX,11, Rom.Ill,
2, idque In cortfesso sit apud oranes, universal Soripturaa
eacram pro verbo Del haberl, quo pscto negsri potest, sin¬
gula scripturae verba a Lolritu S, inspirata esse Sanctis
Dei 8mar!^ensibu9?,,
Bc Sx.4.15; Num.23.12; 2 Sam.23.2? Isa.51.l6; Acts 2,4; Jer,
1.9; Mk.13.il; Lk.l.7C; 21.15.
81 Dannhauer, Q40£Q<blA Christiana, p.57. Colov, ten¬
ement! veteris lllustarta. 1.389: Hon set is plane exponl-
tur phrases. Non enim tantum eloquent lac donum, sed verborum
etiarn ©tocdofuw , quibus res Itviail proponendee concesslo
prohstur, a Deo nempe verba ipsa poeltum irl in ore Prophe-
tae, utpote qui non tentura sensue eorum, quae proponenda
sunt, sugmerere, sed verba quooue llsden promuidandis suf-
ficere velit,"
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of Jer.30,1 and Jer.36,2 Calov contends that Jeremiah,

inasmuch as he wrote all the words which God spoke to him,

did not write his own words, but the words of God, .And

what is true in the case of Jeremiah is equally true in re¬

spect to the rest of Scripture, for all Scripture is the

word of God in the same sense. The only alternative to this

conclusion is that Scripture is partly the word of God and

pertly a human word which was written by the will of the

amanuenses themselves. Such an alternative is not consls-
83

tent with the idee that all Scripture is the word of God,

Actually the content of Scripture cannot be separated

from its words. The meaning of God's self-communication
84

to us is inextricably bound to the words of Scripture.

Content oannot be expressed without words; the very purpose

of words Is to convey thoughts, or content. In the case

of something already written meaning cannot be known except
85 \

from the words which express that meaning. Consequently,

unless we can say that the words of Soripture are given by

God, v<e cannot say that oripture is inspired, for Scripture

consists of words.^ Letters and words without meaning and
87

content are like a man's body without a soul. Finally,

82 systems. 1,566.
83 ibid, "si ergo QMHIA V.RBA, quae locutus est Dominue Jere-
mise, scrlbenda fuere in llbro ejje, non verbis euis, sed ver¬
bis Domini per omnia exprlmere, ac consignors debult vatlcinia
sue. uee autera hujus valuminle est ratio, ea sine dubio est
totius Scriptures, quum unlversa Scriptura verbum Domini sit,
nisi veils dicere, earn exhibere partlra ipsius Del verbs ex ore
ejus prefect a, parti m vero verba humana, quibus scriptures
sscri ex voluntete propria uti voluerunt, quod abaonum."
84 Gerhard, J. tractatus ds legitime scrl turoe sscrae in¬
terpretations. lense, 1663, p.8.
85 Celov, systems. 1,561.

loe. ell.. 1,5a.
£7 i^uenstedt, oo. pit.■ 1,1571 "Sicut enira corpus sins snlma
ratlonall, ne auidem corpus Horalnie est; sic liters sine
se"su, pon est farbiter "crjpturp divine."
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we can never be certain of what the Spirit of God means in

Scripture unless we can be sure that the words of Scripture
88

were expressly given by hlra,

Among the Lutherans of the seventeentn century husaeus

taught that the content of Scripture was inspired, but the

words were written only by divine direction. It was in op¬

position to hira and the Jesuits that the more orthodox Luth¬

erans strongly insisted that the vary words of Scripture

were inspired. But there was another reason for their tssing

their stand on the doctrine of verbal inspiration, Rathaann,

the Swenckfeldians and many of the Anabaptists held that

Scripture was only the external word of God, The internal

word of God was not the content of Scripture, but Christ

who brings us to faith andsanctifies us completely apart

from the external word. This means that they denied that

the prophetic word, that is, the written end preached word,

was a means of grace. But what concerns ue at this point

is that it meant also that they distinguished between the

words of Scripture and the content of Scripture in such a

way as to separate them into two completely different cate¬

gories. The very idea of inspiration therefore becomes un¬

necessary and meaningless, since Christ works outside the

word. Scripture is reduced to a dead letter. The dogsati-

cians therefore, to safeguard the word bb a mesne of grace

and to vindicate the divine origin of Scripture, were obliged

"locT clt.. 1,83« MUt certiesse poasiraus in conscientia
nostra, Prophetas & Apostolos eensua ec mentem Splritus S,
de rebus divinlo reete aseecutop fuleee, & ea, qua par est
H/jl(jidfet ec verbis expreselss#, neceesun est, ut cum eerieu
dlvlno etiaa verba divina ipsis Instillata, stque its S,
crlpturmn cum rations fornalla. tun retione materlslle

©too, seu supremi Numinls khp4fpa.(bov
essa^'statuamua, Soharcer, avateraa. p.8: "81 enim Ceus in-
soirssset solos conce pt us rerutst ttava non poeest diei
©£o'trv£u<rros ,..nec certi eseeaus de fldeli & odeequata redl-
tione reruis revel at arum per verbs convenientia,*4



to defend at great length the unity of Scripture according

to tooth its formal and material principle. There la a state*

ffient of ^uenstedt which clearly expresses the Lutheran view

as touching the Inseparability of the materia and the forma
of Scripture, a statement which may profitably be quoted

8Q
in our present context, Quenetedt says, ' "It is to toe grant¬

ed that there is in the written and spoken word of God some¬

thing internal, namely, the divine content a d the meaning,

andsomething external, namely, the words, symbols and letters,

preaching, hearing, reading etc. Of these the former is

called the formal, the latter the material, principle of

the word, And yet for this reason the word of God is not

divided in essence, as a class of things is divided into

two different and separable and therefore separate species,

namely, into the external and internal word of God, For

everything internal and external goes together to make up

one and the same word of God as a complex whole, so to speak.

And thet same word is divine and efficacious. Therefore the

apostle's preaching which he also put in writing was ih demon¬

stration of the Spirit end of power, 1 Cor.2.4, And that

divine word which i® in God from eternity but wee in tine

inspired immediately into the minds of the prophets and apostles

and which today is received into the hearts of the believers

and brings forth wholesome fruit in men, that divine word

is no different in form from the word which was preached far

and wide by the prophets, Christ end the epostleB and which

was later put in writing, And It is no different from the

word which ministers preach today. As touching its essence

89 op. olt.. 1,183.
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it Is one and the same word of God, whether viewed in God

himself and in the Bind of the Holy Spirit, whether in the

mind of Peter, in the preaching of Peter, or in a letter

of Peter, whether in the mind and voice of those who proclaimed

it or in the ears end heart and memory of those who heard

it,M This statement of Quenstedt, stressing as it doee the

unity of the word of God, Indicates how impossible it was

for him to think of the content apart from the words of Scrip¬

ture or to speak of the inspiration of the content apart from

the inspiration of the words. The only alternative to ver¬

bal inspiration is no inspiration.

The Jesuits objected to the verbal inspiration of Scrip¬

ture on the grounds that It was not necessary for God to

reveal to the penmen what they already knew. The amanuenses

knew the words which they would write before the act of writ¬

ing, The words they wrote and their various styles of writing

existed before they wrote Scripture, But the Jesuits are

confusing revelation and Inopiratlon, Words may be Inspired

whether they were previously in uee or not. All the words

in Scripture were not inspired ad sciendum, but only ad scrl-

bendum. The inspiration of words in regular usage was nec¬

essary because apart from inspiration the writers of Scrip¬

ture could not infallibly express divine things. If left

to themselves to convey an inspired meaning with words of their

own choosing, even if God had kept thea from all error, their

autographic writings would differ in no way from any good
90

version of Scripture,

50 Hollas, oo, clt,. p93ff
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Are the apographic Scriptures which we possess today

inspired? The opinion of the dograaticisns on this question

might briefly be mentioned at this point, although the ques¬

tion belongs in their discussion of the authenticity of Scrip¬

ture. The question had to be answered by them since the

Jesuits claimed that the Scriptures had become corrupt after
91

many years of copying# Huelsetnann remarks that inspira¬

tion may be considered absolute, whether ©very word is in¬

spired, or relate. whether every word or particular words

In our present Scriptures are inspired. The second question,

he soys, belongs to a discussion of the authenticity of Scrip¬

ture, Inspiration then is properly spoken of only in reference
92

to the original manuscripts. Beier, following iuaaeua,

maintains that the apographs can rightly be called Inspired

since they possess the same forma, or content, as the auto¬

graphic fieripturea# All the apographs have been either aed-
-S u J*

lately or Immediately copied from the autographs, Hence

today, in spite of the many codices extant with their many

material variations, the meaning or th© inspired sense of
93

the autographs Is with us, Hollaz seerss to go further#

He asserts that the very words as well as the content of

the autographic texts are today in the apograph®# A good

copy of an inspired writing is inspired like the origin®!
94

writing. Luenstedt argues along the same line as Hollas#

He says, "Our argument runs as follows*, every holy Scripture

which existed at the time of Paul was QtdnvcoffTos (2 Tim.

91 vindlclae- a. scriptures, p.215.
92 pp« clt#. p#83#
93 op. oit.. p#155.
^' op. clt.. 1,206#
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3«l3) and authentic. Not the autographic (for they had per¬

ished long before), but the apographlc writings existed at

the time of Paul. Therefore the aoographic Scripture also

ll Otonvtufros and authentic, God, not the hand of loses,

gave authenticity to the Pentateuch, For although inspir¬

ation and divine authority inhered originally In the auto¬

graph®, these attributes belong to the apographs by virtue

of their derivation [radicaliter!. since they were faithful¬

ly transcribed from them so that not only the sense but also

the words were precisely the same," Of course, neither Hol¬

las nor Quenstedt would mean to imply that the very words of

the apographs were inspired in every esse. There were meny

manuscripts with variant readings which had to be studied
95

v and corrected, Quenstedt's statement above ought not to

be taken as if he were speaking in an absolute sense about

the apographs of hia own day. It is a queetion how far he

would wish to push the above argument, I do not believe

that he would have insisted on hie argument pertaining with

equal force to the apographs of his own day. There is cer¬

tainly no re son to doubt that he, like Holies, was aware

of the fact of variant readings among the manuscripts then

accessible. He would hardly have considered the apographs

of his time in the same category aa those which Paul and

Timothy used, however hie statement indicates that he la

not alive to the significance of the feet of variant read¬

ings, Hie argument that a copy of a document — like Hol-

95 Hollaz, op, clt., p,155; "Heque varientes lectiones dub-
iam reddere poesurrt auctoritate® canonicaia scriptures; prcp-
tarea quod genulnaa lectionem e cohoerentia textue indsgare
& colligere procliuo est,"
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laz, he uses the analogy of an Imperial edict — Is as re¬

liable and authoritative and, in the case of Scripture, as

inspired as the original, is valid. But he never faces the

issue as it existed even in his time whan he fails to take

into consideration what will be the case if the copy is

not at all times accurate, The dognaticlans of the seven¬

teenth century were scarcely informed and were not especial¬

ly interested in the whole subject of textual criticism#

There is no reason to think, however, that their comparative

indifference toward this subject springs from their dootrine

of inspiration# The dagnatic!ans maintain that we do not

need the autographic Scriptures t^day in order to have an

authentic and inspired word of God, The care of the Jewish

copyists and the providence of God have preserved a reliable
Qg

Bible# Dannhauer^ says that it is as needless and foolish

to suppose that we must have the autographs today as to think

that we need the cup from which Christ drank before the euch-

arist can be rightly celebrated. The dogmeticlans do not

consider the inspiration of the apographs except occasionally

In their discussion of the authenticity of Scripture# This

fact perhaps accounts for their rather limited and unsatis¬

factory presentation of the whole question#

^ 0AQ£d4>lA cl ylat iana, p.31.
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CHAPTER FOUR: THE RELATION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT TO THE AMANUENSES

The dogrnatlcians teach that inspiration Includes an

impulse and command of Cod to write. They held this in con¬

trast to the Roman Catholic theologians of their day who

taught that Scripture was written by God's will and by his

inspiration but denied that there was e command to write.

It was in the Interest of unwritten tradition that the Cath¬

olics denied a nandat urn aor1 bend 1. They maintained that

there was no difference between the written word of God which

was Scripture and the unwritten word which was tradition.

Both derived their authority from the church. According

to this teaching the church and the pope were, in the last

analysis, placed above Scripture. The church could exist

without Scripture but not without the pope who was divinely

appointed by Christ. Against these claims of Rome the Luth¬

erans held that Scripture was written by a commend of God,

and that by virtue of its inspiration. To the Lutherans

is was impossible to apeak of Inspiration if the apostles

did not write by divine command.* In the act of inspiration

there was a divine and inner impulse according to 2 Pet,1,21,

This impulse of the Spirit is itself a command which differs
2

in no way from an expressed external command. The dogma-

1 Brochmand, systems. I,^L3: "Dlcunt jara ingenue Pontlficil,
so ; .it esse &toi\\/CufTos § si Evangelietae et Apostoll
ad scrlbendum aceeseerunt, non jussl, non lmpuls1 s Deo?"
2 Gerhard, confegslocathollca. 11,226: "Nam quid aliud est
divinus ille" impulsua Interior, quan raandatum internum et
occultum, ejusdem omnino autorltstis, roborls ac ponderls
cum siandato externo et manifesto?* Calov, avsterna. 1,543*
"Quid enim aliud est interior lnstinctus cpiritus eancti
quae excitntio quaedam divine irapersne seriptionem, irao pro-
creans eandem."
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ticlans do not contend that there was necessarily an exter¬

nal command to write, According to the passage above holy

men of God wrote not of their own free will, but being moved

by the Spirit of God they wrote according to hie divine will.

And this will of God constitutes a divine command, not an

external commend, but a command nevertheless. Thus the divine

activation in the act of inspiration is, in fact, an internal,

hidden command of God to wrlte,^ And yet the aend at urn scri¬

be nd^ was not merely s general command to write. Inspira¬

tion rules out such an idea. Not only the things to be written,
4

but the Scriptures themselves were commanded by God, There

was then a definite command given to the whole school of

apostles, a command to teach all nations, Matt.28,19* This

command to teach was to be carried out by way of writing

as well as preaching. That writing is Included in this com¬

mand is Indicated by the following promise of verse 20.

Evangelization viva voce without a written word would soon

be impossible for the apostles. A half century of preaching

could never reach the ends of the earth. Therefore a com¬

mission of this nature to teach all nations car: ies with it

a command to write, even though this command is not specific.

2 Calov, systems. 1,54-51 "quia sera® lbi est de Scripturis
asoris, <? qui! ooponstur Ilia fo/>L Spiritus sancti huoanae
voluntati, quid aliud lndigitur, quaa quod non humano placito,
arbltrio, seu voluntate, sed voluntate divine loqunti sint,
& scripserint sancti Dei homines, adeoque divino raandatot Vol¬
untas enla Del msndati instar obtlnet. Et sandatura exterlus,
ac Impulsus interior aequiparantur in Sanctis Dei vlrle. Quid
aliud est Inetlnctus ills divlnus, quam oceultuoi Del mandatura."
4 Hutter, loci communes theolo~lcl. p.l6i HUbl observandum,
quod Apostolus non dlcit -navra iv sun* Ocorrveofra, J
sed Tratffl. est QeonvtutfToS; ut sic'ostendst non modo
res scriptes, sed ipsura scriptionem in se considerstam ease
©to'rrv£:ufl"rov» hoc est, Jussu Del susceptara."
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V.o der Apostolische Fuese nicht hingelanget/ da 1st der Apo-
g

stolieche Sendbrieff hlnkomfflen. The office of the apostles

to testify of Christ comprised writing as well as preaching,

Acta 1C.42. This is seen from the fact that the apostles

regarded their writings as testimonies of things which were

to be made known, Jn.21.24. It was for the benefit of future

generations and for those in remote places that they wrote,

and for such people they wrote the same message as they preach¬

ed to those about them while they were living, 1 Jn.l.l.^
The apostles would not have dared to speak without divine

authority; much less would they have written without a com¬

mand from God. Peter thought it wrong to announce the Goe-
7

pel to the Gentiles without a divine command, Acts 10.19,26.

There are, of course, many special commands to write recorded

in Scripture. However, from the fact that these books were

written in response to a specific command it does not follow

that those books for the writing of which there was no com¬

mand recorded in Scripture were written without a divine
8

command. In fact, the very opposite is the case. Actually

the papists involve themselves in a contradiction when they

sey that Scripture was written according to God's will but
9

not according to his command, Quenstedt points this feet

5 ;:,uenetedt, op. clt.. 1,65s "Quo non pervenlt VWfToX*),
eo 'zntGroXtj , ad quos non penetrovit sonus & pes Apostolorum,
ad eos manus, vel Scripture eoruia pervenit." Gerhard, loci
theolofllci. 11,31#
6 Gerhard, loo, clt.. 11,33#
7 Quenstedt, op. clt.. 1,65.
8 Gerhard, loo oit.. 11,33.
9 Quenetedt, loo, olt.. 1,66.



out. He argues, "An expressed command was not needful because

the inspiration of things to be written and the inner urge

to write constitute a command. It involves a contradictio

in ad.lecto to maintain that the apostles wrote by the will,

inspiration and suggestion of God but not by his command,"
God not only approves the writing of Scripture? he wills

Scripture to be written. And this will constitutes a cos-

ffisnd. Voluntas Lei instar asndatl est.10 If the Scriptures

were not written by a divine command they ere neither divine

nor inspired. Could anyone, even an apostle, claim that

his writings are divinely inspired and at the same time im¬

ply that he writes without a divine command?11 The papists

only confuse the issue by talking of an expressed external

command. No one has ever contended that Scripture was written

in accordance with such a command. The Lutherans speak only

of an inner command which is Joined with the act of inspira¬

tion, This "hidden command" is nothing more than an excltp,tlo
1 2

divine. inperans scriptionem. Ltno & e end em procreane.-1' But

what about the external occasions which brought about the

books of the Bible? Do they not argue against a raandatuss

Not at §11, for the occasions which prompted the writings

were not accidental, but were divinely directed according

1G Quenstedt, loc. cit.. 1,65. Gerhard, lac, cit.. 11,34:
"Quara scriptlonem Spiritus sanotus dieerte eomprobsvlt, ea
non potest non esse divina & ex divino roandato profecta,
siquidem quod Spirltus sa.octus approbat, illud est divinae
voluntatl & mandato conforms,"
11 Gerhard, loci theologlcl, II,33# Also 11,311: "31 aposto-
11 non habuiFaint rnandatum ecribendi quomodo scripture ip-
sorum point esse OtorrvtoCTOS ?" Vuenstedt, on. clt., 1,65*
"Aut scripserunt Apostoli motu proprio, aut Jusu divino."
12 Quenstedt, oo« clt.. 1,56,
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to the wisdom of God, In like manner, study and research

on the pert of the amanuenses do not rule out a mandatum

©cribendl but argue for it inasmuch es such investigation
13

was undertaken under the guidance of the Spirit of God,

What was the relation between the Holy Spirit and the

writers? That they were inspired means that the holy writers
14

wrote by an inner revelation and suggestion. It means

that they underwent a peculiar inbreathing, impulse and urge

of the Holy Spirita certain supernatural and extraordinary

enlightenment of the mind, a unique urge upon the will
17

to write. The dogmeticlane describe the writers as writing
18 TQ

by the influxus. afflatus. lussus & nqndstun. ductus &
or; 21

lmpulsus. ' suggegtlo. inspiratio £ dictr-pen. 3,nspi.ratlo
2?

£ Instlnctus * of the Spirit. The holy men are said to

be moved to write, thst Is, acti. duotl. Imoulsl. Insolratl A
21

exuberant 1 by the Holy Spirit,

loc. cit,. 1,66: "Haec occasio exteriue oblata non tolllt
internum scribendi mondatura, £ divlnam Inspiraticnera, sed
lllud potius stabillt, cum de suavl divlnae provide tiae
dispositlone testetur."
14 loc, olt.. 1,58: "...interior revelatlo & suggestio."
J5 lag* alLn i ,65: "♦••peculierem moturn, instinctual, affla¬
tus? & ispuleun? Spirit us S.,,"
15 Hollas, oo, cit.« p.89.
17 Ibid. ".. .Impulsum voluntatis ad seribendum,.,"
18 loc. cit.. p,79.
19 Gerhard, loci theologlcl. 11,249,
20 loc. cit.. 11,23. Gerhard, olsputntionum theologioorum.#,
pars secunde. p,1593.
21 Quenstedt, op. cit.. 1,68,
22 Gerhard, confesslo catholics. 11,3. Calov, A, diseertation-
es theoloKicae Rostochlenses, Rostochli. 1637. p. 129: "...ex
instlnctu Spirltus Ssncti,"
25 Gerhard, confess 13 cat holloa. II, 267: "...rd seribendurn
permoti," Gerhard, loci theolo^Ici. 11,26,
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All the words of Scripture were written by the dlcta-
pA

tlon of God. Although men took part in the writing of

Scripture God is the real author of the Scriptures and the
25

one who has dictated them. The prophets and apostles were
Pg 27

subordinate authors, they were merely the organ9 of God,
28

the hands of Christ, w the hands and penmen of the Holy Spi-
29

rit, the amanuenses, tabelliones. notarii end ectuarll
50

of the Spirit of God. They were simply the means God em¬

ployed in putting his word into writing. In scholastic ter¬
minology, God Is the causa efHolens principalis scripturoe

and the apostles end prophets the causa gfficiena inatrumentnlle.

What was the part these causae Instrumcntalea played
31 ..

in the writing of Scripture? Gerhard answers, The instru¬

mental causes of the holy Scripture were holy men of God,

Huelaemenn, vlndiciae a. scripture., p.221. Scliroeder,
o-.uscuIu.h theoloaicur' ,de prlocipio theo^ogl^et et natural
not It la Del. p.(»)7r.

2^ Schroeder, loc. clt.. p#(:)7v. "Quod de sols librorua
Csnonicorura acriptura vere dicl posse, auctorera & dietat area
illius ease Deuas."
26

Calov, d issert at lories the olo.-lcse Hostochlenaea. p.129:
"its quum JEHOVAH dicit ad Qsenj ^go ero cum ore tuo et
docebo te, quid loqupria,' Ex.lx.l, Moaan tantum eecundarlum
nutorem vel minis trust Verbi, JEHOVAH vero autoren nrincloalem
fuiase, recte inde colllgltur.0
^7 Gerhard, loci theoloalcl# 11,23#

laSxJELll-# 11,86. Gerhard, J. gfflMai&HL.MSSXS?,tetar-
em D» Petri epistolary. editlo altera, priori correctior.Jeriae. l66c, p.139s ...peculiar!© Bpirltue a. organs, quae
ad hoc praadlcationle & scriptionis ministerial sanctifica-
vit Sc consecrevlt.#."
29 Calov, "oclnjamua orofllgatua. p#6l.

Quenstedt, on. clt.. I,55» Calov, system©. 1,556:
menus, calamus, sut amanuenses Christ! & Spiritus S."
lad theologicl. 11,26.
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sen called end chosen by God In a unique and lamedlate man¬

ner to this end, that they write divine revelations. Such

men were the prophets in the Old Testament and the evangelists

and apostles in the New Testament, men whom we therefore

correctly call God's amanuenses, the hands of Christ, the

secretaries and notaries of the Holy Spirit, since they did

not speak or write according to their own human will but

were (j)£po^.cv0< ImO too ttvtuftotfos prompted, moved,
incited, inspired and governed by the Holy Spirit. They

wrote not as men but as men of God, that la, as servants of

God and special organs of the Holy Spirit." This statement

expresses the sentiments of all the dogmaticisns in reference

to the relation of the Spirit to the amanuenses. Scripture

is not the word of men, except in reference to its so-called

materia ex qua, but the word of very God, so that it is per¬

fectly proper to say, "The Holy Spirit speaks to us in and

through Scripture. Therefore we are to look to the very words

of Scripture for the word and thoughts of the Holy Spirit,"'*2
This conception of the relation between the Spirit and the

penmen is synergistic. Scripture was not brought about by
33

the will of men, nor even by the cooperation of men, ab

Gerhard, a 1 spu % a 11 onuv t he ol p,T.S ?pryn...pgr b aecunda, p.1116. Hutter. loci communes thsoIo'-lcT. p.JOt "Deue ipse
autor est scrlpturaruni, & singula verba singula Dei sunt
eloquls." Gerhard, commentarius super posteri-orera D. Petri
enletolam. p.137* "Atque Splritas Ganctua est principalis
scriptures autor. qui earn proraulgavit & Sanctis DEI homin-
ibus lnspiravit.
33 in speaking of revelation Galov, theolo^ls nositlva. p.18,
says that he usually prefers to consider it in its narrow
sense ss that which is confined to the written word of God,
He insists that revelation is an external act of God. It is
not an act of man, but is delivered to man. Man is only the
Instrument through which revelation is mode. Since inspiration
is a mode of revelation,inspiration too must be synergistic.



Instruments and amanuenses of the Spirit the writers could

write nothing except what wee dictated to them. Scripture

is God's book: he alone has caused it to be written. Although

he employed men as tools, and although he chose to write his

word in no other way than by means of these penmen, still

these tools played no principal part in writing God's word.

Scripture is not man's, but God's word. To be sure, men

participated in writing Scripture, but not in such a way that
34

they became co-authors with God. Scripture was not written

partly by God and partly by men so that a Joint huiaen-divine

product results. If such were the case it could no longer
35

be called the word of God, As in the case of the ten com¬

mandments the Scriptures were written, so to speak, with

the finger of God in that he used and possessed the hearts
36

and all the faculties of the amanuenses. And so the dog-

raaticiens do not shrink from saying that God himself wrote
"V7 3P

the Scriptures,-3' Mutter explains how this may be said,

MGod himself is the principal author of Scripture, There¬

fore even if God did not immediately write the Scripture but

deigned to employ the pen and service of the prophets and

34 Qiienatedt, pp. clt., 1,55: "Solus ergo Deus, si accurate
loqul velimus, 3, Gcrlpturae autor dicendus est, Frophetae
vero & Apostoll autores die! non posount, nisi per quadara
catrchresin; utpots qui potius Cei autori3 calami, & -

tfAHpATtutt Gpiritus , verbum dicantie, & inspirantis, n.tarii,
& amanuenses fuerunt,"
33 Calov, ~oclnlErsu3 profllggtua. p.62,
36 Dedekenn, on, olt,, appendix nova, p.212.
3? Donnhauer, OAQZQ<ft(A chrlstiana, p.33: " uis scrlpeit?
DOMINUS ipse,..exarlt, sed quod per viros dlvinos exarrasset,
ac eorum sibl scripturaia approbriaaset, tanquam subeb,"
38 loci communes theolo-icl. p.3C.
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©.postles, still nothing is thereby subtracted from the auth¬

ority of Scripture, For it is God and God alone who inspired

in the prophets and apostles both what they were to speak

end what they were to write, and he used their mouths, their

tongues, their hands and pens* In such a manner Scripture

as such was written by God himself; the prophets and ©pasties
»»39

were merely his organs.

When the dogmaticlans attribute the authorship of Scrip¬

ture exclusively to God and cell the apostles and prophets

amanuenses, letter writers and clerks of the holy Spirit

they are merely attempting to maintain the instrumentality

of their office. This significant fact is pointed out by

Quenstedt when he says that the writers of Scripture regarded

themselves merely as instruments which could not work unless

they were moved by God, as amanuenses who should write nothing

unless it was dictated to them. Quenstedt maintains that

the prophets end apostles contributed nothing in the writ-
40

ing of Scripture except their speech end their pens. Calov

39 Referring to the spoken apostolic word Balduin commente that
God is the author of this too. Of, Baldwin, F» coamentarius in
onnes enietolss beati aoostoll i'auli. editlo altera oriore longe
e'rasculetior, Frsncofurti ad Moenura, 1710. p.ll4C: "Vox quidera
sudlabatur humana; eed ea vox erat vehlculum verbl dlvinl."

oo. cit.. 1,72: "Habebant sese Script ores sacri in concln-
nanda cripturs 3. ad raodun instrumentorura, quae non operantur,
nisi mots a causa princlpsli, & instar amanuensium, qulbus in¬
tegrum non eat, quiequara scrlbere, nisi quod in calamus lpsis
dictatur, si vel maxime illoruia, quae ex dlctantis ore, tanquaa
amanuenses calamo exciplunt, non sint inscli. Sicut itaque
amsnuenei scribenda dictitantur, etiaa quae ante fuerant ipsi
nota, its Spiritus S. inspirendo auggaaait eacris Script or1bus,
qusecunque cslsmo ersnt consignsnda, give jam ante fuerint
nota, sive sinus Prophetae & apoetoli nihil de auo contulerunt,
praeter llnguam & calamum." Cf« loc. clt., 1,73: "Dinting,
inter "crlptorea qui nliquld de suo labors conferunt; consider-
ando, quibus rem sarlbendam verbis efferent; & Scrlptores,
qulbus ipso quoque verbs in eelaraum dictitantur, qulque nihil,
praeter externum seribendi seu literas plngendl laborers con¬
ferunt; non illis, sed his Scriptores sacrl sunt adnumerandi."
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la even more insistent In his emphasis upon the instrumental¬

ity of the writers of Scripture and upon the elimination of

every possibility of synergism In regard to inspiration#

In his dlssertctlones theol.op:icge Hos-tocM eases he maintain®

that God did not furnish the holy writers with words in such

a way that they could speak and write, but in such o way that
41

he sight speak through them, They were no more than means

through which he spoke and in whom he inspired his word,

Activated and inspired by hlra they spoke, but he spoke in

the seme act, Calov writes, "The Holy Spirit has isparted

the word to the prophets and apostles. Hence the mystery

of Christ is said to be 'revealed unto the holy apostles and

prophets by the Spirit,' Eph.3.5. **n<3 'the Spirit of Christ

which was in the prophets testified beforehand the sufferings

of Christ, and the glory that should follow, and the apostles

preached the Gospel through the Holy Spirit sent down from

heaven,' 1 Pet,1,11,12, Now he who revealed this mystery to

the prophets and apostles, he who dwelt in them and the an¬

nounced beforehand what would happen regarding Christ, he

who through the apostles preached the Gospel by which they

evangelized, — certainly he imparted and dictated, so to

speak, the word to the prophets and apostles and moved the

prophets and apostles by inspiration and activation oe Peter

testifies, 2 Pet,1,21, where he denies that prophecy case

djaeertatlones theoloalcae i'Vostoehiensee, p.125* "Qui
Prophet"'ia & Apostolls verbun "'indidit, absque its eg**, ut
non tern ipsl loquerentur, quaa llle per os ipsorura, is est
nut or principalis Verbl,
42 Ihid. "Nam Prophetas & Apostolos tontura autores rainieter-
iales ease constat, quibus intpiravit verburn autor verbi
principalis, cujus lmpulsu & afflatu ipei, locuti sunt qui-
que per eosdem loquutus est,"
43 Ibid.
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by the villi of men, but on the contrary says that holy men

of God spoke as they v/ere moved by the Holy Spirit# All

this means that prophecies were not human fables of human

fabrication but were oracles of the Holy Spirit# They were

not devised and Invented by men, but inspired by the Holy

Spirit in the prophets who spoke not of their own will but
44

from the free will and direction of the Holy Spirit,"
This reonergletio doctrine of Inspiration does not Imply

that God dehumanised his amanuenses and reduced them to mere

mechanisms# They spoke consciously and out of understanding
45

and experience and they wrote in the same way# Quenetedt

very definitely aayfl,4^ "We must distinguish between those

woo have been snatched away and ere in a trance and do not

know what they are doing and saying and between the apostles

whoa the Holy Spirit activated in such a way that they under¬

stood those things which they were speaking and writing#"
47 /

Again he writes, "The writers ere said to be (fitpcptvoi ,
activated, incited, borne, by the Holy Spirit not as if they

were unconscious as the enthusiasts soy of themselves and as

the Gentiles imagine the ecstasy in their prophets, neither

is It to be taken aa if the prophets did not understand their

44 Cf# loc# cit«. p#127' "Hulla Prophet la set ex propria &
priveto cujusdam ingenio A arbitrio allots# x contra: omnia
Prophet is eat allots & annunciate per Prophetas a Spiritu
sanot1#" Cf. H&ffenreffer, loci theologiol. p.117.
45 Galov, d issertationes theologlcae J-ostochienses. p.130#
46

» I»64*
4^ loc# clt., 1,57# On the basis of Quenatedt Hoeneeke, Hv.-
Luth# Lo.-r-"c-t3k. 1,343, comment® that the old dogmatlclans
definitely did not conceive of the writers as mere unconscious
machines. In support of his contention he quotes a statement
of Quenstedt, on# clt#. 1,72; "Habebant aese scriptores sscri
In concinnand© scripture aaore ad modura instrument arum, quae
non operantur, nisi mots a cause prlncipali, &•••©! vel maxima
lllorura, quae ex dictantis ore, tanqusm amanuenses calemo
exclpiunt, non slnt insscil." Cf. Note 4C.
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prophecies of the things which they were to write which was

the aberration once taught by the Montanists, Phrygians,

or Cat aPhrygians, and Prisoillsmiets." But not only did

the writers write conacioualyj they were enlightened Intel¬

lectually arid spiritually so that they understood very well
48

wh«t they wrote under Inspiration* To write by inspiration
» 49

of God is to write "immediate Illumination® intellectus •

According to Quenstedt inspiration embraces first of all a

certain supernatural and extraordinary enlightenment of the

minds of the writers*^C Hollas* contends that the (flop**, of
the Holy Spirit Involves not merely an urge to speak and

write but also an Illumination of the Spirit to which is added

t e so-called <)uv&/jlis tpp-^y/turtx^ that is, the gift of in¬

terpreting and explaining clearly the most lofty of divine

mysteries.' The amanuenses then not only write consciously

but possessed a most complete understanding of what they wrote*

Thus the penmen as they were led by the Holy Spirit had a

special knowledge of the divine mysteries about which they

^ Padekenn, op* clt.* appendix novo. p*l8l«
Beler, op* cit*» p.80. )f

Quenstedt, qp* cit*. 1,69? w*#*qui complectitur i.
(plVt elve eupernsturalem quondam & axtraordineria-a mentis
lliualnatlonea, quae lnstar coruscationls & irradiation!®
flicujuc fiebst, a- quid em non ad raodua habitus permantis,
sed actus transeuntis.rt
51 Hollas, pp. olt*. p*84; "Han *> Qop>*. turn impulses ad lo-
quendus ocribenciitt, turn illurainationem Spiritus sancti no-
tat» qua® oonsequitur duvets tpWCOTttdj, Tacultss inter¬
preter^!, qua ayatsrla sublinisriiae persplouc enuclearunt,
nec non donum infallibilitatia, ut ab errondl periculo fu-
erint irasunea*"
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wrote,This exceptional comprehension of spiritual matters

would, of course, pertain only to to *oti » not to To itUs. We

see that a taantic, Konta.nlat conception of the relation be¬

tween the Holy Spirit and the writers of Scripture is foreign

to the dogmatioisns and by the later Lutheron teachers of

this time and especially by Quenstedt Is consciously and

loudly condemned,

This monerglstic doctrine of Inspiration does not imply

that the amanuenses were forced to write Scripture, They

wrote willingly, but not of their own free will, God made
53

them willing penmen, As Christian® whose wills were ruled

by the Spirit of God they wrote willingly," They themselves
55

ohose what they would write. Therefore the apostles and

prophets had the same purpose in writing Scripture a» cud

God,God did not violate the wills and personalities of

his penmen but conditioned them and made them what they were.

52 Gerhard, comgentariua super pssterlorea D, ^etrl goistolea*
P,l49J Gerhard says among other things that the of the
Spirit embraces an inner enlightenment of the mind and an ex¬
ceptional comprehension of spiritual truths * M,.»complectitur
£XX&/*4hv illuminationem mentis interior®®, qua exlmia rerun
dlvinaruffl A coelestium mysteriorem notitia per Spiritua Sanc¬
tum in ill is accenditur,!i Cf, Gerhard, met hod us stud 11 theolog.1-
cl. p,8i "Prophetae & Apostoli per immediate® plritua sancti
yl\\A^v & extraordinariara divlnam Inspiration® in sine nil is
adalnlculis vel laboribus huaanis notitiao divlncrum ayster-
iorum perceperunt,rt
53 Baler, op, clt.. p*73* M,,«voluntatem eorua ad actum scri-
bendl excitavlt•
5^ Hunnius, A«, thesaurus anoBtolicus, p«lC56s "Hon enl&t
Propheta« per Enthusiasm©® Satanicos, nec ex proprio aensu
& voluntats locuti sunt, sed ipse Spiritus ssnctus ipaorum
pectus, i llnguam in proferendiI Vitili&ill nil rexit,rt
This reminds one of Gerhard's statement, loci theolo?lel.
11,26, that the prophets and apostles wrote not as ©en but
©s men of God,
55 Gerhard, gphorig,:;}! A P-W.
56 Gerhard, loci thcolo.^icl. 11,378s "Dtus & sancti Dei homin¬
es scripture© omnibus dietlnerunt



He prepared their intellect and incited their will to write

whet they did.^ Quenstedt avers"* that according to 2 Pet# ' 1(1-

l,19ff ferlpture was written apart from the will of man hat*

AfXTiV av&pujnoo. He means that the will of nun as

it functions In the natural domain and even the regenerate

will of the believer as it is incited toward good hove noth-
'

J .

i

Ing to do with the writing of Scripture, 3ut thi a, nays

Quenstedt, applies to the will as it ia considered In a con¬

tributory sense, gffid enter ± originaliter. Subjectively
and materially the will is active in the act of inspiration.

In other words, the will of the amanuenses must not be excluded

in the act of Inspiration, says Quenetedt, Has though the

amanuenses had written without and against their will, with¬

out consciousness and unwillingly; for they wrote voluntarily,

willingly end knowingly." Psychologically the wills of the

amanuenses were active when they wrote the Scriptures although

they contributed nothing of their own will to Scripture.

This racmergiat ic doctrine of inspiration doee not Imply

that the amanuenses lost their identity or that they did not

retain their various stylistic differences. The dograatlciana

57 scherser, systems tbeoloBlae. p.9.
5® 02. at., 1,57.
59 Even the viands tun sorjbendl does not violate the wills or
personalities of the penmen. Such a mendatuw occurred only
in the context of the various external occasions which prompted
the men to write, occasions which were not accidental but wore
brought about bv the providence of God, Gf, Quenatedt.on# olt..
1,65. Cf, Dei, W. H, T. "'Mechanical Inspiration' the Stumbling-
block of Modem Theology", Theological '.uerterly, XVII, (1913;.
p.lff. Bau says, p.6, that the band a t u m scr ibend 1 in the theo¬
logy of ■uenetedt was a "suavla diaoosltlo. not ©a a stern
flat, hurling itself with' irrVsi'etible force upon the human
intellect and will, and by sheer elementary power coercing
its victim into obedience,"

4
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are ell quick to note the dissimilarity between the penmen
6C »

as touching their manner of writing. Baler says, "The

point is well taken that the manner cf speaking in the Scrip*

ture is in some pieces acre calm and gentle, in other places

more severe end forceful J again In some places it is rather

plain and less ornate, in other places quite grand and orna¬

mented. ®owetir.es the use of a language seems to be pure*

at ether times there appears to be a mixture with the idiom

of other languages." But if each of the amanuenses retained

his own individual style of writing how can the Bible be ver¬

bally inspired? This was the question asked by Erasmus, Saurez
61

and other Catholic theologians. If Scripture is verbally

6cop. olt.. p«8l«
Bathmann taught that the outer word was an effect of the

inner word vrhloh was in mm.. Therefore man, or at least some¬
thing in man, was the cause of "crlpture. He was consistent
for he held that Scripture, or the outer word, was not in
any sense divine. Such a view was, of course, synergistic
and was not acceptable to the orthodox Lutherans. It was
condemned by the faculty at Jena, Cf. Cedekann, on. elt..
appendix nova* p.217$ "Lass die heiligen Prophet en und Apoetel
die heilige Scbrifft verfoaaet/ und in solchem respect causae
Elnisterlales, hittel-Ureaohen der BsschrtIbung dea Go*, tt lichen
Worts ganennet werden kosnn.cn/ davon let deine Frage/ eber solch
eueaerliches beechriabenes Wort 1st nlcht bloas und alleln
ein euasarliches Zeichen und Zeugnuess dee irmerliehen im
Hertzen der Prooheten und Apoatel verbliebtnsn Forte/ aondern
seiner inner-lichen Form und Weeen nach/ ists der Goettllehe
Bin/ Verstand und heynung von Goettlichen Gehelamueasen/ darum
kan man proprle loquendo nlcht sagen/ das geachrlebsne Wort
Gottess aey ein effectus dee lnnerlichen lm iiertaen der Propheten
und Apostel zurueck verbliebenen Worts/ aondem ee 1st eben
dasselbe innerliche Wort in die bedcutendc Buchatnben verfesset.
Scriptionis causa effeclens minlaterlalis fusrunt Prophetae &
Apostoli, sed non ipoius verb! quod scripeerurt• Las Wort
Gottes in den Prophetischen und Apostollschen Sehrlfften ver-
fasest/ hat seinsn Ursprung und Anfang nicht von den Apostsln/
sondsrn von GOIT/ derselbe hat bus freywilliger Gnade dieson
Hathschluss von der anachen Hell und Seligkeit."
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inspired it must possess a uniform style, they said. The

dogmatlcians reply that in a sense Scripture has a uniform

style. Its unity of subject matter makes it appear as if

it were written by one author. In regard to the obvious

diversity of style between the various books as they were

written by different authors, this diversity is explained by

the fact that the Holy Spirit accommodated himself to the

circumstances and abilities and natural endowments of the

amanuenses; Just as a musician might adjust himself to the

various chords and tones of © musical instrument, and yet
62

the notes which all musical instruments play are the same.

If Cicero can write in both a grand and a humble style the
63 64

Holy Spirit can do likewise, Feustking In his typically

abrupt manner answers the objection of the Jesuits agalnat

verbal inspiration with this argument of accommodation* "If

anyone on account of the divers ity of style and different man¬

ner of expression in phraseology and style disparages the in¬

spiration of the Scriptures, he neither knows nor rightly Judges

that first of all this indisputable fact must be considered,

that the Spirit when he dictated the words of Scripture ac¬

commodated himself to the natural abilities of each prophet,

62 Dannhsuer, Christiana. p. 58* ronrietas atyll
unlforrais quoad substantia:? in utroque testament! corpore,
it unum os omnium QfotrvcJfTW videatur, ut habuireus paulo
ante* quanquam quoad accidentslers styli conformationera, sin¬
gular! f<JtK*ra.QcLtci Sp, Sanctus se diaslserit ad ingenia,
studs, natl-nes QtonvtJ/rto/j quo factum, ut Esias (reglus
sanguis} nltldlua, Amos humiliue, Lucas Uteris greeds Ira—
butus, elegantius scripserlt, slcut in organo eusico substantia
cantici, harraoniae, toni (Phrygii Lydllve; una est, fistulia
autera acutioribus aliis, alils obtueloribus se aplrltus,
qui inflat tiblas, accoamodat."
63 Hollas, oo. clt.r p.93#

Hunniua, Ae, thesaurus aoostolious. p.843,
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evangelist and apostle end to their scholarship and ordinary

mode of speaking." Quenstedt explains that the "oly Spirit

could only speak to us by accommodating himself to the human

mode of speaking and communication. He too maintains that

there is no contradiction between a suf.^est 1 o verborum and

65
an eccommodatio ordinarlo dioendi modo. He says,' "A dis¬

tinction must be observed between the genus lociuendl and the

phrases, words and terms themselves. The holy writers employ¬

ed the genus loouendl in daily use according to the every

day custom and meaning, and hence diversity of style arose,

especially among the prophets, New insofar as they were in¬

structed in end accustomed to a lofty or mean style of speak¬

ing and writing the Holy Spirit chose to adjust and accommo¬

date himself to the natural endowments of these men, and to

express the sane things through some in a magnificent manner,

through others in an Inferior manner. The Holy Spirit accom¬

modated himself to the understanding and natural endowments

of the holy writers in order that he might record the taye-

terles according to the usual mode of speaking,"
fifT

It has been pointed out that Galov does not embrace

this doctrine of accommodation as it is presented by Dann-

hauer and Baler and Quenetedt. Calov recognizes the stylistic

variations in Scripture and he apeak® of an accommodation

65 pp. cit.. 1,75.
66 loc. clt.. I,76s "legns est inter sacros Scriptores, quoad
atylum & genus dleandl, diveraitas, ut supra dictum, quae
ex eo esse vldetur, quia Splritus S, accoamodavlt se ordinsrlo
dioendi rnodo, uniqulque suura aamonia genus rellnquensj prop-
terea tamen non negandum, Splritus S, ipsa verba in indivlduo
ipsis Inspirasse."

Philippi, Airchllche Gleubenelehre. I,241.
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of the Spirit but he soys that this accommodation which is

an act of God's free will is not in reference to the person¬

alities end genus loouendi of the amanuenses but to the pec¬

uliarities of the various material touched upon in the Scrip¬

tures, The statement which sets forth Cslov's views on this

matter and which seems at first glance to contradict Quen-
68

stedt's position reeds ®s follows} "The Holy Spirit, the

supreme author of aecred Scripture,woe not bound to the style

of anyone, but, as the absolutely free master of languages,

he was able through anyone to employ the method, style and

mode of speech which he pleased, and he could communicate

divine oracles Just as easily through Jeremiah in s highly

ornate style as through Isaiah in an ordinary style. More¬

over he regarded not so much the aptitude of the authors to

speak as the nature of the contents which he wished to speak

of, And throughout all he used his own absolute authority

according to his unlimited wisdom," On the basis of this

statement Hoeneoke finds a disagreement between Calov and
go

Quenstedt, y He criticizes Calov and points out that the

styles of the different writers are present even when the

contents of Scripture vary, Cslov, however, does not state

that the style in Scripture differs in respect to its content,

Actually there is not so much difference between Calov and

gXjiiia., 1,574$ "Spirit us 8« scriptures S, sannus rut or
non sdstrictus fuit ad ullius stylum, sed, ceu liberrimua
linguaru® Doctor characters, stylo ac seraonls genere utl
potuit per unumquemque- quo lib :grit, nc tarn vscile per Jere-
raisra ornstu seraonis singularl, quaes per Eaaiara stylo sira-
plici Oracula divine proponerei Qui vero non tea sutorum dl-
cendi facultatem, quara materierue?, de quibus dicere voluit,
lndolero apaotavit, euaque per omnia dortSootfta usus est pro
immense sapient la sua, * 4

f9 DpfiTOflUfr. 1,347.
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Quenetedt on this Issue as one might at first suppose* Hoe-

neeke's strong conjecture may be due to the feet that he did

not sufficiently study the context of Cslov's statement, but

more likely it is due to the fact that Quenstedt himself seems

to think that Galov is at variance with his own view regard-
TO

ing the aceoamodation of the Spirit to his organs# How¬

ever, Quenstedt does not criticise Gelov's presentation of the

whole matter, but merely comments that Colov does not wholly

share his own views. Mild as he wae, Quenstedt would have

expressed himself in stronger language had he felt there

was any basic disagreement between himself and his colleague,
71

But the context indicates, as Dau has aptly shown, that

the divergence between these two representatives of the old

Lutheran orthodoxy is only apparent, Calov is replying to

an opponent who uses the doctrine of accommodation to argue

against the common Lutheran view that the Spirit communicated

to the writers the exact language in which they were to write
their Scriptures (Mnec docere cos Ungues, in qua Prophet lam

publicsre debeantw), Calov simply replies that the Spirit

was not bound to use a style which would have ruined the very

purpose of Scripture, namely, that it be understood, And

he emphasizes another kind of accommodation, an accommodation

to the contents of Scripture and to the reader of Scripture,

^ Quenstedt, oo» elt., I,?4s M,/erum haec sententia, quod
sell. Spirit us 8, seee accommodaverit ad organum suua, ejus-
que Ingenium ec d.cendl genus conseutum, non omnibus placet,
causemque diversl aermotile esse exist inant: qui 'loir it us S,
unlcuioue dat elo-aui. orout lose vult. Act.11,4, & quod non
tarn auctorura dlcendl facultateo, quara nateriarum, de quibus
dleere eut scribere volult, Indole is. respexerlt, Ita Bn# D.
Cslovius ~yste?. T.i, c,4, qu,5# p,574,w
71 oo» clt,. p.83ff#
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3ut from the above statement of Calov it is wrong to conclude

that Calov does not teach an accommodation of the Spirit to

the writers of the Scriptures* Celov teaches such an accom¬

modation. lie calls it by the term au$KQ.ra.(2<rfisf condescen-
72

sIon, He says, "Finally even though It is said that the

style of °cripture is clear and well suited not only to the

intelligence of the readers and hearers but also to the old

and accustomed manner of speech of the holy writers, etill

we would have to acknowledge with t .is admission Tin eol a

condescension of the Holy Spirit in that he accommodated

himself at times to the ordinary manner of speaking, leav¬

ing to the writers their mode of speech, And yet we must

not deny that the Holy Spirit inspired in them the very words,"

Calov, then,teaches the same with regard to accommodation

as Quenstedt except that he fears that such a doctrine may

give occasion to a synergistic idea of inspiration. Quen-

stedt apparently does not share his fears. And yet he is

Just as careful to couch his discussion in terms which cen-

systems. 1,575• "Denique etlamsi aoeoramodstlue nan tan-
turn lectorurn, & audit crura genlo dlcatur & opertus Scripture©
stylus, sed etiao antique & unltato dlcendt generl scriptorua
eacroru-!, eg osoenda tanen in eo foret Spiritua senctue du$~
Karafia.c<s, quod ipse ee acconnodorlt quandoque ordlnarlo
dicendi modo, scriptorlbus suura sermonis genus reliquens,
non vero negendura, quod spiritus s©not us inspirorlt liedem
verba J Annon enira in verborura inspiration© sese illls aceora-
raodare potuit ?M



73
not be taken in a synergistic sense. Like Hoenecke, his

student, Tholuck ha© drawn wrong conclusions from Calov's
74

discussion of accommodation. He says, that Calov objected

to the doctrine of Musaeue that the stylistic variations In

Scripture were accounted for by the different characteristics

of the various writers. This is not true. Calov taught that

stylistic dissimilarities obtained in Scripture, and he did

not deny that these were due to the characteristics of the

writers, although he did not, like Quenstedt, emphasize this

idea. When Tholuck goes on to remark that Celov ignored the

"later subterfuge" of accommodation of the Holy Spirit he is

also In error, /is his above statements show Cslov was aware

of this doctrine, and even taught it in a restricted manner.

That the Holy Spirit employed the differing styles of

the penmen in recording his word in Scripture does not imply

that there ore barbarisms or solecisms in Scripture. The

dogmatic!ans unanimously reject the possibility of solecisms

occurring in Holy Writ. They grant that the Greek of the

New Testament is definitely Hellenistic and differs from

the pure classical style. They grant that there ere count-

73 in the midst of his discussion of accommodation Quenetedt
says, oo. clt.. I,75s "...quod vero has & non alias phrases,
has 8c non alias voces, vel aequlpollentes adhibuerunt Scrip-
tores sacrl, hoc unice ab instinctu & inspirations dlvina
est." Again he says, ibid. "Spiritue S* Itsque qui per os
sanctorum prophet arum & Apoatol crura loquutue est, atque attain
illorum menu calamoque, quasi ecrlpsit, uti in loquendo, ita
& in acrlbendo, pro sua Uberrima voluntete, suo cujusque
ingenio & generi dicendi conaueto se eccommodavit, & attest-
peravit, ut it© velus ex suo cujusque natural1 indole cum
sermo, turn Script ura illorum flueret."
74 Tholuck,A. Per Gelat der lutherleohen Theologen Pjtten-
bcrga !m Verlaufe dea 17. Jahrhunderta. Hamburg unci Gotha.
1H52. pp.353-354.
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1 €s8 Hebraisms In the Scriptures of the New Testament. To

be sure, the Greek of the New Testament is not polished or

elegant, but it is good Greek. This they would say, I am

sure, even of the boos of Revelation, although it certainly

departs from the ordinary use of Greek syntax. To my know¬

ledge they make no mention of the syntactical problems raised

in this book, A departure from the conventional rule of

Greek etymology and syntax, they say, is one thing; a sole¬

cism is another. The former la not necessarily based on

inconsistency or Ignorance, Even Augustine's definition of

a solecism as a use of a style differing from any method

which has previously been generally accepted -de doctrlna

Christians. 11,13) will not meet with their approval and

cannot be predicated of Scripture, because Scripture was not
75

written contrary to established linguistic usage. It was

mainly Erasmus who had driven the dogastlclane to defend

Scripture against the charge of solecisms. He asserted that

the sermons of the apostles were not only unrefined and con¬

fused but also Incomplete and disturbing and sometimes faulty
76 77

in construction. Quenstedt disagrees. He argues that

Erasmus labored under the false hypothesis that the gift of

the Holy Spirit on Pentecost was only temporary, with the

result that the style of the apostles was ordinarily rude

end unlearned. This hypothesis was untenable for three rea-

75 Quenstedt, op. clt., 1,85-
76 Erasmus, D. in novum testanentum an not at lories. ab Ipso
sut ore jam ooslrsaua sic reco^nitae so locuoletatae. ut orope
nod urn no tun opus viderl oosgit. BasiliO • 1542. p.317.
77 OP. .. 1,03.
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sons. 1} The very purpose of the gift of the Spirit viaa that

the apostles might preach and announce the wonderful works

of God throughout the whole world. 2) The hypothesis frile

to distinguish between the visible signs and the things sign¬

ified. The visible sign which is the disoeriee 1in-use passes

sway, but the thing signified which In the gift of the Spirit

remains. 3) The aorist 'lkaBmc can only mean that the out¬

pouring of the Holy Spirit is permanent• Thus the gift of

tongues remained with the apostles as long as they held their
78

office. Hollas maintains that the possibility of solecisms

is incompatible with the doctrine of verbal inspiration.

Appealing to Matt.10.19 he remarks that if the Holy Spirit

inspired the extemporaneous preaching of the apostles not

only tot/# in regard to content, but also to mSi# in regard

to their manner of sneaking, certainly he suggested to them

a manner of writing worse which was seemly and apt in con¬

veying meaning.

Nor are there barbarisms in Scripture. A foreign word

in Scripture is not necessarily a barbarism. Vooabula pere¬

grine non statI;*1 barbsrlsmura efflclunt. Because the New Test¬

ament contains many Hebraisms, Chaldaisras end Latlnlsms does

not automatically mean that it contains barbarisms; by such

e process of argumentation any writer who uses a figure of

speech drawn from another language than his own must suffer

his style to be branded barbaric. No, Hebraisms are essential

in the writing of the New Testament, for the Old Testament

is constantly echoed in the New,

7P °2j-£il., P.1C4.



Nor does the feet that the ©postles were celled unlearned

and ignorant men infer that Scripture contains solecisms end

barbarisms. They were unlearned before Pentecost but not

after that day. But even had they been unlearned they did
79

not necessarily speak In solecisms. Even ignorant people

can write coherently. Finally it is simply not worthy of

© Christian to attribute solecisms and barbarisms to Scrip¬

ture* It is nothing short of blasphemy to Judge God's in¬

spired word by the laws of pegan literature. He who charges

Scripture with solecisms and barbarisms io imputing such

faults to God himself who has inspired and dictated the very
80

words and phrsses of Scripture.

It has been said that the scholastic Lutheran dogmati-
Ov

ciana taught © mechanical theory of inspiration. If this

description of their view — it is usually given in the form

of ©n Indictment — means that they held to a verbal inspir¬

ation according to which the amanuenses were efflei enter and

originaliter passive instruments to whom God dictated the

very words to be recorded in Scripture, it is correct. If

It is meant to convey the idee that the dogaaticlens wished

79 Olearlus, J. de stylo no?' testamentl. Suobeci. 1690.
p#98. 01eariu3 says that a solecism is not merely something
unclear or common but something incongruous. His book deals
quite thoroughly with the question ol"solecisms in the XfW
Testament•
-C Quenstedt, on. clt.. I,84s "Sane qui sscros scriptores
P*p/}*f>{ftiv # <ro\otmfnv dieit, livi qui > ootolorura & Evsn-
gelistarum stylum turpi barbsrismorum & soloeeiemorutn note
feeder© & conspurcare aueus fuerit, Deo ipei crimen illuc
impingit, qui verba ipsa & phrsses illis infudlt, situraque
& nexus verboruai distavit &, lnspiravlt," To Judge Scripture
according to profane syntactical laws would also have been
opposed to the old Lutheran principle of sola serl .tur-a and
the aftorrifTt'cL. of Bcripture.81 Cf, the statements made by Oettlngen and others in Hoen-
ecke, bv.-Luth. Eogmstik. 1,335,
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to reduce the writers of Scripture to mere lifeless machines

which experienced no mental activity hut only moved their

hands unconsciously in obedience to an irresistible impulse

of the Holy Spirit, It is not in accordance with the facts

in the case. It is true that Quenstfdt, for instance, says

that the prophets end apostles contributed nothing of their
82

own in writing Scripture except their pens. 3ut from this

statement it cannot be concluded that he wishes to reduce

the writers of Scripture to a state where they experienced

nothing during the act of inspiration. Quenstedt himself

makes this fact clear when he says In the seme paragraph that

the writers took up their pens consciously. Actually the

mechanical Idea of inspiration was not only foreign to the

dogmatlclans, it was loudly end consciously condemned by

them. They were opposed to every conception of inspiration

which would degrade the writers to some sort of inanimate

objects which neither thought nor felt in the act of writing

but to which Qod imparted revelation as one might pour water

into a pall. Soherzer^ says it is absurd to think of the

inspired writers as Inanimate instruments. The dograatlclsna

denied all cooperation on the part of the writers, coopera¬

tion which would make Scripture a divine-human product. But

with equal resolution they affirmed that the amanuenses wrote

willingly, consciously, from conviction and experience, end

on. clt». 1,72s "Prophetas & .Apcstoll nihil de suo con-
tulerunt, preeter llnguam & oalarausu* Gf. Celov, Mbllo novl
t,«etPB«rtOUiigtr«ta. 11,1547. '

nystena thcolcp,lr-e. p.8. Scherzter does, not shrink from
saying two pages later, "Soiritus S. ipsis fo mos *a< f<
suggeesit, ut non ceu homines scriberent, aid ppirltue S.
per illorum oe loqueretur, & ipeorura sanibus s.acras Uteres
exsrsret.tt



spontaneously.^ xhat they called the writers pens and hands
does not mean that they wished to da-humanize the writers.

These terms were employed only to emphasize their conviction

that God was in fact the suet or nrlmorlus of Scripture and

the apostles and prophets the magna or Instruments through

whom Clod reduced hla word to writing. It is therefore strange

that Luthardt represents the old Lutheran doctrine of inspira¬

tion as not considering the personal mental activity of the
ftn

Biblical writers,"' Corner renders a still more distorted
86

view of their position when he says that the scholastic

Lutherans regarded the writers of Scripture as instruments

which were withdrawn from living reality. According to Cor¬

ner the doctrine of the dogsaticians regarding inspiration

not only excludes all human cooperation (which is true ),
but treats the holy writers as if Christianity had effected

nothing in them. Bomar describes their position as violat¬

ing the personality and destroying the individuality of the

holy writers# Concerning their doctrine he ssys,87 "If the

Holy Spirit worked in them [the amanuenses] in such a way

se to render them void of individuality, if he continues to

be extraneous to their person, if Christianity cannot become

the possession of man without suffering an obscuration, then

this same fact must also pertain to posterity in their re-

Calov, A. scripta antl-Qoclnlsna. Ulaae. 1684. pars ter-
tia. Voclligc '-ndeckung dc-r .euep r.ocinianlschen hoechtpschad-
llohen Ccet. 164C-5G. o.gHi ,,,dass der heilige heist den
he illgen Evangelisten eingegeben hsbs/ wie/ und was ale schreiben
noilen/ sondefn das einjedweder von ihnen so gut schreiben/
ais er etwaa gewuat/ geoehen/ oder erfahren."

^ompendlura der DogestIk. Neunte verbeeserte Auflage. Leip¬
zig. 1893# p.326.

Qeschlchte der protestsntleohen The ol or-.le. Mu enChen. 1867.
p.559.
87 loo* clt.. P.55C.
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lstIon to Scripture and the whole inspiration theory ultim¬

ately appears a9 an unworkable end Idle expense#" Whether

the conclusion' Dorner draws frons this travesty of their doc¬

trine la necessary 1© of no consequence, sine© he has nis-

understood and misrepresented their conception of the rela¬

tion between the Spirit and the writers. To the dogmatic!ana

it was unthinkable that Go6 would by-pass the lnd5vlduality

of the sacred writers in causing Scripture to be written.

Their theory of accommodation teaches that the Spirit pur¬

posely employed the individuality and natural endowments
p,

{indoles j of the writers. " Nor did they ever imply that

the Holy Spirit in the act of inspiration remained aloof

from the personalities of the writers, if this is the idea

Dorner wishes to convey. As to the idea imputed to them

that Christianity suffers an obscuration the minute it be¬

comes the possess ion of man, they would have rejected it

unequivocally as militating against the perspicuity of Scrip¬

ture. They were quite certain that Christianity had not been

obscured in themselves. Dorner himself elsewhere says that

they taught that certainty regarding the truth of Christian-
AO

ity was both possible and necessary.

It has often been said that the scholastic doctrine of

inspiration did away with the human side of Scripture, that

it denied the necessity of self-preparation and the actuality

Quenstedt, o->. cit.. 1,75J "Spiritus S. enira ad scriptorusi
sacroruffl captua ac indolem sese ottemperavit, ut myetcrla
secundum conssutufs dicendi modura conslgnarentur."
89 op. c*t.. p.54C.
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of the writers * human emotions and personal witness in Scrip¬

ture, Cremer9C calls the doctrine of the Lutheran dogmaticians

a complete innovation, lacking only ecstasy to be a renewal

of the magic doctrine of Philo, He says that the dognsticlsns

reduce the magical theory of Philo into a mechanical one,

Self-prepsrstIon of the writers is nc longer necessary,

Nor is there, he seye, any place for personal witness in
91

such b theory, Sasee comes to such the same conclusion, *

He finds in the raonergisra of the dograeticiens a Monophysite-

Bocetic concept of Scripture which destroyed the human char¬

acter of the Bible, He explains himself by saying that this

destruction took place when the holy writers were represented

as tools of the Holy Spirit who wrote without the use of their

will or character. At this point Saase has gone too far?

the dogmaticisoe never teach that the human will was inac¬

tive or neutral psychologically (naterip,;itsr ft aubjeqU™;

as if they experienced nothing when they wrote the Scriptures

(go s 1 sltra i contra vq^ntajem 9'J?-1 Ipaci.f so lnvl^l oqrlg-
92

serlot dlvlni amanuensesi. 'asse correctly observes that

Calov taught that the writers did not write from their own

private opinions, but that what they wrote was supplied by

the Spirit, But when he goes on to quote Calov's words rtin

qulbus nihil human! sit preeter organutn oris in reference

90 ftgpl-.'-.noylteoaedie fuer nrotcgtontlsche Th.olo^qe and qrche.
hernusgegeben von Dr, J. J, Starsog und d•G* Plitt, Leipzig,
1880, VI,755.
91 Qb, cit». p.20.
9® Quenstedt, op, clt«. 1,54,
93 evntenr, 1,565,
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to Ise,51»l5 to support Me contention that a human element

in Scripture is so lacking in Galov that Scripture to him was

written apart from the will of the writers, Saase has exag¬

gerated the true implications of Calov'a presentation# The

etdecent of Celov referred to intends to say merely that

Isaiah ss e prophet spoke not his own words, but the words

of the Lord. The will of Isaiah is not mentioned, snd there

is nothing in the context to indicate that Calov thought

that the Spirit of God disregarded the will of his prophet

when he inspired hits to write.

But did not the dogaeticlans ignore the human element

in Scripture! According to the Lutheran dogmatlclams, what

was the relation between the human and the divine in Scrip¬

ture, if any? In a certain sense Calov end the other Luth¬

eran teachers of hit day held that Scripture was not human,

but divine: they contended that Scripture contained no human

doctrine, speculation, or animadversions, that human efforts

©nd free will did not concur in bringing about Scripture in
94

any contributory sense, Even the very words of Scripture

were in this sense not the words of the prophets and apostles,

but the words of God which were communicated to the writers.

This is what Calov means when he says that God put his words

into the mouth of the prophet Isaiah,^ And yet this does

not mean that the words in Scripture were not human words,

9^ Viewed formally as the mens Lei Scripture Is something
of God, Cf, Calov, system©. I,Tl?s "ideo dicunt nonnulli,
verbum Dei esse aliquid LEI, utl Paul us loqui srst ri reu
Qtoo l Cor, 11,11 esse h.vo'pf>o<&v quidam divlnaauM
95 eysterna. I,565i"Licitur enin Leua verba sua ponere in
ore Prophetse, ut discribatur its officlum Prophetee, ut
oracule divine profersntur non verbis Prophets®, sea ipslus
Domini, a Domino in ore ejus positis, in qui bus nihil huaani
sit, preeter orgenua oris,"
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word s which expressed the feelings and desires of the writers.

For God used riot only the &enug loquendl of the writers, but

also their emotions end their whole personalities in record¬

ing his word for the benefit of the human race. It is simply

taken for granted by ell the dograaticlsns that the will and

intellect and emotion of the holy writers were active and

cooperative psychologically. They felt no need to emphasize

this fact since it was accepted by everyone in their day.

And in such e sense, then, Scripture was a human book, con¬

taining human words and human thoughts, human aspirations and

human emotions. If there was no human side to Scripture,

if there was no personal mental end volitional activity on

the part of the writers, Inspiration would have become a
96

mechanical operation which is enthusiasm and Hontanism.

One cannot help but feel that Basse, like Corner, has been

so caught by the mcnerglatic inspiration doctrine of the

old dogmatlciane that he has neglected to consider what is

of equal importance, namely, their doctrine of accommodation.
It is this failure to interpret their view of inspiration

In the light of their accommodation doctrine which has resulted

In s false analysis of their doctrine of inspiration itself,

& false analysis which is not uncommon today. Sasse aaya,

for instance, that to the dogaaticiana everything in the

Bible which pertains to the personal confession of the writers,

everything which pertains to the crying out of their troubled

and sin-laden souls, even their prayers as recorded in Scrip¬

ture, are unreal, — in the sane sense as the suffering and

96 Quanstadt, 00. olt., 1,57#
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de p t h of Christ were unreal to the Gnostics, Msrclonites and

Monophysltes. Thus the dognmticiane are pictured bb advancing

an llluslonsry, mechanistic concept of Inspiration, a con¬

cept which they themselves were the flxst to denounce with
97

fully as much vigor m Sasse, This historical inaccuracy

regarding the old Lutheran inspiration doctrine, as typified

by Sasse, is unfortunate not only because it is believed by

s large number of theologians today who should know better,

but also because it really bars the way to e true understand¬

ing of the doctrine of Scripture as taught by the dogmaticians.

But do the dogssaticiene not teach that the Spirit of

God dictated each and every word of Scripture to the pens

of his amanuenses? Is this not mechanical inspiration?

It is true that they taught that the words of cripture

were written a dletatu.-'' Colov cays,"The individual

words of the prophets and apostles were dictated by the Holy

Spirit in the aarae way as they are contained in Scripture,rt
On the basis of hundreds of other statements Juet like this

1GO
Sasae and others term the orthodox Lutheran doctrine of

inspiration a "dictation theory", Such a term is certainly

appropriate if it is meant to convey the thought of a mon-

97 Qjieijsttdt, on, cit,. 1,57,64. One need only read Cslov's
excursus on the fifty-first psalm to understand how he felt
that the words of Scripture expressed the innermost thoughts
and emotions of the writers, Of, biblia. testament! veterje
ill -s st rat a, 1,1124, And how impossible It would heve been
for Calov 'to understand tils or any other psalm had he felt
otherwise. The implications of Sasse'a travesty are far-
reaching indeed,

9f ' obreeder, J,3 ,;^incl,ilo thep.X%:*f,et n-t trrl 1 rioTTTW '.:•<* 1. p. (% th* Kollcz. op, clt.. p.92t
"At omnia & singula verba aaanuensibue cscris in oalanura die-
tault,##qul spistolas enenuenei in oalamua dietItant
99 artinulorun fldel. p,29.
100 on. olt.. p.lG#
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ergietic suggestlo verborua. But Sesse means more than this I

he uses the tern to connote an impersonal, mechanistic theory

of inspiration# la he justified in so doing? The dogmatl-

cians often use the word "dlcto" to mean "dictate" in the

ordinary sense of the term# Words are simply dictated to

a penman,However, at other times "dlcto" and "suggero"
X 02 1 c*3

ere often equated# Gerhard, ^ for instance associates

the word "suggero" with the word "calamus" although "dlcto"
is ordinarily used. More often the two words, "dlcto"' and

"suggero", are used together and with the word "inspiro" to

denote a divine imparting or furnishing of the words of Scrip¬

ture.In these cases the words — which are very close

to being synonymous as used by the dogmatlciens — comple¬

ment each other and together portray the idea of inspiration

in a way in which no single word could express the idea

Dedekenn, op, cit#, appendix nova, p,l79s "v>lr hslten
sle dorum fuer helllg/ class ale vora Allerheiligsten ihren
Ursprungs vom Hill Geiste den Propheten und .Aposteln einge-
geben und in die Feder dictiret, 2 Bam,23>v,2. Peal,45,v,1,"
1C2 Calov, a pod lxl s ertlculorura fldei. p.3C» "Observetur
emnhaels vocis ©£orrv£u<rtos, "pe iofert, quod per se non sint
locutl, sed quod ex inspiratione & suggestione scripserint,
idque nihil aliud est, quam quod dlvlnitus dictate sit,"

loci theologlol. I,7ff. Cf, also Calov, soodlxle artl-
culorum fldei. p,31,

Calov, systems. 1,555* • .credendun est,,.ut ita omnia
& singula quaecunque in S. Uteris hsbentur,,,singular! Spir¬
it us senctl dictanlni, inspiration! & suggestion! accepts
ferends sint," Calov, consensus reoetitur fidel vere Luther-
anae. p.8: "hrofitemur, & cbbesue, omnia script a Prophet lea,
4 Apostolic® dies divina, quia a Deo, ceu fonte, sunt, &
divinitus tradita Veritas; nlhilque in illls inveniri, quod
Be urn non habeat ©utarem, vel Deo inspirante, sug erente,
4 dlctante, non sit scriptum, testibus Paulo 1 Corinth,ii.
13. 2 Timoth. 111.16. & Petro, 2 Pet.1.20,21," Quenstedt,
op. cit., 1,72; "Verba, 4 voces oranes ac aingulas indlvidu-
aliter Splritus S. sacrla Scriptor1bus suppaditavit, Inspir-
avit Sr. dictavit."



completely.^"* And even more words ere used to bring out

the full meaning of this divine act of Inspiration* Influ¬

xes . afflatus, instinct us and supoeditetlo. All these words

go together to express the divine imparting of the words

of Scripture. The best single word to express whet they de¬

signate is perhaps the German "Eingebung". What is impor¬

tant » however, in our present discussion is the fact that

neither "suggestlo" nor Mdict©tiort mean what their modern

English derivatives imply. Both terms are best rendered by

the word *Bingebung,,« Thst the troublesome word "dictstlo"
cannot possibly have a purely mechanical connotation is also

clearly seen from the fact that the dogmatlclans speak of

® dlctatio rerum.^^* It has already been shown that the

contents of Scripture were, according to the dogmaticlans,

imparted to the holy writers in such a way that they understood

what they were to write about. Therefore when Quenotedt

ssys*^ that the amanuenses a® instruments of the Spirit could

write only whet was dictated to them he does not mean that

they wrote as lifeless automats who exercised no emotional

or volitional activity, but he means that they wrote only

those words which the Holy Spirit suggested and actually im¬

parted to them.

ICS it was not an uncommon practice, when no satisfactory
equivalent could be found, to represent a Greek word with
two or more Latinworda, The Greek (pipo'^tvci was rendered
in Latin with the words acti. ducti. inpulal. Gf, Gerhard,
loci thcolo?ici. 11,26. commentarlua suoer oosterlorem P.
Petri eplatolam. p.136. wuenstedt. op. olt.. 1.68.The word
duv&M'S rc• ■ ••• *rewith the words vis 9 effiorcls. And such
a practice was carried on in Classical 'tline's. Cicero often,
in his philosophical works, rendered a_single Greek word with
two or more Latin equivalents, e.g. vous with mens A ratio

■•vt-.Tp coor-.;. . <ro(b<c>. with Gentle
(ibid. II, 1 -"},' and bpf**} with conat us 9 ro.'etitio i Ibid. 11,58>.

Hollass, op. clt.. p.89$ "a dictante Splritu sancto conce-ptus
rerum scrlbendarura suggeruntur,M Quenstedt, op, clt., I,67«
1C^ Quenstedt, op. clt.. 1,72.
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It Gust not be thought that ell later theologians have

misconceived the old Lutheran view pertaining to the rela¬

tion between the Spirit and the writers of Scripture. Knel¬

ling, Rohnert and Koenecke have correctly understood the

old orthodox Lutheran position. Pieper has thoroughly dis¬

cussed it and has contributed greatly to the eradication of

many false notions regarding it. Philippi, in spite of the

misnomer MV-oerterlnspirstionrt which he has applied to their

doctrine, has correctly described the view of the dogmati-

clana regarding the relation of the Holy Spirit to the pen¬

men when he remarks that they conceived of the apostles and

prophets not as blind and characterless but conscious and
1 f)P

soontaneous organs of the Holy Spirit.

The formulation of the doctrine of verbal Inspiration

as it was presented by the old Lutheran dogmaticiane under¬

went a definite development which at the close of the century

culminated in Calov, Quenetedt, Baler and Kollsz. Although

all the old dogmstlclans held the same view concerning in¬

spiration, the later representatives of this orthodox Luth¬

eran tradition go into the subject much more in detail.

For instance, they are more explicit in teaching that the
W€Hft

very words of Scripture inspired, and they are quick to avoid

embracing a mechanical theory of inspiration, whereas the

earlier dogmaticiens, while certainly not teaching such a

doctrine, makeless conscious effort to reject it. This high

degree of doctrinal formulation has its origin at least par-

tlplly, as Kahnis has pointed out,"*"^ in the polemical ten-

Kirchllche Glaubenslehre. ^tuttgert. 1854. p.179.
109 Gle lutherisohe Downatlk. p.276.
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dency of the day and In the ever present threat of Romanism,

syncretism, Socl "danism, -Armlnianlsta and mysticism. The

statement of Luthardt^^C that Gerhard was the first in a

developed dogmatical manner to deal with Scripture and its

Inspiration to the point of raeking it the source of theology

is not in accord with historical facts. Nicholas Selnecker

had dealt with the inspiration of Scripture as early as 1573
111

in his institute christianize religfloqla. In 1575 Heer-

brand**2 had specifically considered the inspiration and

divinity of Scripture in his compendium thsoloadae. In 16C1

Matthias Heffenreffer published the first edition of his

loci theolosclcl in which a special locus was devoted to a

discussion of holy Scripture, In l6C5 John Schroeder very

definitely taught the verbal inspiration of Scripture and list¬

ed a large number of arguments in support of this contention,

and he said that Scripture is the source and foundation of
113

theological doctrine. It is true that Gerhard's treatment

of Scripture is very original and more developed than that

of any of his predecessors. He was the first to speak in

any great detail of inspiration. But he was not the first

110 Compendium Per Doaaatik. Leipzig. 1865. p.36.
111 To ray knowledge the earliest Lutheran work to include a
locus on Scripture is Wigand, J, 4 Judex, M. syntagma seu cor¬
pus doctrinse verl & omnipotent Is Bel. ex veterl testemento
tsntua. rethodlcn rations, slngularl studio, fide 4 dillgc-ntle.
oollectum. dispoeitura 4 conclnnatum. first published in Basel
in 1560. Cue to the nature of their subject matter the euthors
do not always diatinguieh between the written and unwritten
word, but they present basically, although not in so developed
a manner, the tenets of the later dograsticlans.
112 Heerbrsnd said among other things that God was the author
of Scripture and had dictated the words to the prophets and
apostles. Cf. oomnendlum theologies. Wltebergae. 1582. pp.19-20.

on. cit.. p.»**8as MBictum autera eat, princlpiUia 4 funda-
rnentum theologioae doctrinae esse verbum Deis Quo sane fernslus
sliquod, aolidlua, certius 4 looulentlus ostendi non potest."
Cf. (: )7v where he says that God is the one who had dictated-
Scripture and who la the author of Scripture.
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to deal specifically with this doctrine and give it bearing

on the principle of sola scripture. fJor can it be said that
,, . „ 114

he was the father of the so-called "Amanuenses Theory ,

although again he employed the amanuenses. not aril. tshelllonee
115

terminology more than any Lutheran theologian before him. v

The intimation of Ritschl11^ that the final development of

the Lutheran teaching of verbal inspiration appeared in Ger¬

hard's loci theoloalcl is also misleading. As a matter of

fact, there was sore development of the formulation of the

doctrine after Gerhard than there was before and during his

period of activity. The statement of Creraer, on the other

hand, that Galov was the originator of the rigid scholastic

doctrine of inspiration as we know it today is entirely with¬

out foundation»^7 The terminology wan indeed highly devel¬

oped by Cslov and even more so perhaps by Cuenstedt, but

Calov taught nothing in reference to inspiration of the Scrip¬

tures which had not been taught by Gerhard and Kutter before

him.*1® Tholuck thinks that even after Gerhard a dogmatic

11^ Koelllng, W» Die behre von dar Theopneustle. Breslau.
1891. p.244.

Such terminology was employed by the old church f'atherB
and by the scholastic theologians of the Middle Ages, Of.
Gerhard, loci theolo;rlcl. II,26ff. It was also used by Luth¬
erans before Gerhard, Of. Flscius, M. clevis scrtoturae nac-
r?e. Lipsiae. 1595. 11,62.
115 Sopcnengeschlchte der :.rotestant 1 s"aua« Leipzig, 19C8. 1,166.
117 Hesl-Sncyklooeedle fuer protestantlsche Theolorie und
Kirche. IX.754.
118 cf. the statement of Gerhard, J. adnot at tones ad b. gauli
ad Ti -othsu--! eplstolsri;. edltlo tertia. Lipsiae. 1712. p.58J
OtonvlofTOS» divinltns Irani rat a. Spirita sancto dietante
c ; r: a or 1; >t a » "yrus 3/OAN «fnm per 'rnlrltum anactum scripts,
its ut nonsoluffl sententlae, eed etlas verba singula ac verborua
ordo & tots dlsposltio sit a Deo." Knelling seems to be think¬
ing of Creaer when he says, op. cit.. p.244s "Man irrt also,
wenn man ennimat, erst Huenstedt und Calov haetten die aeuss-
ersten Gchlussfolgerungen der VerbalInspiration gezogen."
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consclousness of the dogma of holy Scripture first appear¬

ed .^9 goes on correctly to point out that only after

Gerhard did a doctrine of Scripture reach a conscious con¬

fessional status* Such was definitely the case with Galov's

consensus rspetitus fldei veye ^utherar^e. While Gerhard
have

would most certainly agreed with what Cslov said there about

Scripture, he in his day never felt any need to put the doc¬

trine in such dogmatic form or to make it a matter of con¬

fession#

op« clt*. p#253* There was, however, a Lutheran confession
by J# Menalus written in 1549 which taught verbal inspira¬
tion. Cf. Schmidt, H. Justus Kennius* der KCfonaator IhurlnKena.
Gotha. 1867. 11,93. ' "" ™'™



CHAPTER FIVE: THE INERRANCY OF SCRIPTURE

The Scriptures have been divinely inspired. It follows,

therefore, that these Scriptures possess certain divine char¬

acteristics, or properties. These properties are inerrancy,

authority, sufficiency, clarity and efficacy# These proper¬

ties all result directly from its inspiration. This is em¬

phatically maintained by all the dogmet1clans. All the di¬

vine attributes of Scripture stand or fall with ite inspira¬

tion. This stress upon the relation between the divine ori¬

gin of Scripture and its divine properties is significant.

It helps to explain the vigor with which the dogoeticiens

sorretiraes expressed themselves In regard to the inspiration

of Scripture. In defending their views concerning the in¬

tegrity, authority, perfection end clarity of Scripture they

appeal over and over again to its singular origin. One can¬

not help but feel when one studies the theology of the old

Lutheran dognmtlclans that their primary purpose in expend¬

ing so much care In the Interest of proving the inspiration

of Scripture Is not so ouch to substantiate this doctrine

Itself as to employ it in support of these divine pi operates

of Scripture, and especially the principle of cola, seriotura.

Such a statement say appear bold, especially in view of what

sore then one scholar has said regarding the theology of

these sen concerning Sorl oture, but it is the statement of

a fpet which will be brought out In the course of the fol¬

lowing chapters. And it Is the statement of a fact which

is, I believe, essential to a true understanding of the dog-

msticiane and their attitude towerc? the word of God.
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Galov"'* discusses the inerrancy of Scripture in his sec¬

tion on the plenary inspiration of Scripture, thus indicating

that he feels the relationship between these two questions

to be very cloee. The seventeenth century Lutheran dogme-

ticians hold that the prophets and apostles were sinners

like all other men, but in the act of writing Scripture they

were kept from all error and preserved by the Spirit of God

from any lapse of memory. This teaching which is embraced

by all the dogmstieians is emphasized and given special con¬

sideration by the later dogmatieiens beginning with Gelov.

It is a dogma which is simply taken far granted; it is ac¬

cepted a priori. The possibility that the prophets and apo¬

stles could err in their writings is unthinkable.-* Accord-
4

ing to Dannhauer, Scripture is plena« that is, always the

same and without any contradiction. It is never yes and no,

but always yes or no. It is infallible. It can never be

called Into doubt. It was written for the very sake of our

certainty, Quenstedt,^ true to form, states the orthodox

position in a manner which defies misunderstanding. He says,

* systems. 1,551.
2 Baisr, op. clt.. p.TTs "Alias squidera a pecooto non plane
iranynes: non tamen in actu scribendl, periculo errandl ex-
poalti: quippe Splritui S, tunc plane subject!, ut nec mem¬
oriae lapeum aut allum quemcunque errorem adraitterent, nec
fallere veils peasant."
3 Huelaemann, J. brevlsriu::, thcaloglcuas exhibsns praeoiouaa
et novissisas fldel controversies quae hodie inter christlanos
agetantur. Witebergae. 164C. p.It ''Gauasa minlsterlslis Ke-
velatlonis Prophetae & Aoostoli, fuerunt tarn in pex ciptione,
quam in relatione rerua revelstorum, sive verbo seu scripta
facta fuerlt, extra oiane erroris periculura, extra omnem doll,
slmulationis, <5: oblivionls praesuraptionem, Gal.1,11,12. Luc,
1.2,3,4. 1 Cor.XV,15. Apoc.1,2, Joh.XXI,24."
^ OAOZQlfilA christ 1 ana, p.55.
5 Qb. cit.. 1,77.
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*The holy canonical Scriptures In their origins! text are

the Infallible truth end free from every error, that is to

say, In the sacred canonical Scriptures there Is no lie, no

deceit, no error, even the slightest, either in content or

words, but every single word which is handed down in the

Scriptures is most true, whether it pertains to doctrine,

ethics, history, chronology, typography or onoraesticsj and

no Ignorance, lack of understanding, forget fulness or lapse

of memory con or should be attributed to the amanuenses of

the Holy Spirit In their writing of holy Scriptures, Scrip¬

ture, then, is the prlnoloiua verltatis from which all derived,

or revealed, theological truth is to be gained,' Inerrancy,

of course, pertains only to the canonical Scriptures and only

- to the original autographic texts. There is no preclusion

of error in copies and versions of the Bible, And Inerrancy

does not apply to what is recorded in Scripture recitative

in every case, although the recording of what the devil or

some wicked person said is always true. But it does apply

to everything in Scripture which is stated assertive or a a 'pro¬

bative . And the inerrancy of Scripture extends also to all

necessary and obvious conclusions which may be drawn from the

word of God, Some theologians at the time of the orthodox

period had maintained a distinction between errors of the

Inspired writers themselves and occasional slips of the pen

on the part of their secretaries, opposing the possibility

of the former while granting the possibility of the latter*

® Calov, system?. 1,551, says much the same, *Ku11ub error,
vel in leviculle, nullus memorise lapsus, nedum asendecius
ulluo locum habere potest In universe Scripture S.M
7 Dorsch, synopsis theoloaiae Zacharlanae. P.71.
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But to the dogmaticians neither possibility could be conceded.

Before Pentecost the apostles were subject to error, but

after the gift of the Spirit on thet day they were unable to

err because the Holy Spirit had led them into ell truth.

This, of course, does not apply to their ordinary conversa¬

tion but to their preaching end writing, infirritates vitae

were always with them, but errores doctrines were impossible.
o

According to Quenstedt"The apostles could never err after

receiving the gift of the Holy Spirit. Their mind and speech

were in a sense the lyre and pen of the Holy Spirit who gave

them utterance and spoke in them, Matt.1C.19, and led them

into all truth, Jn,16.13. Of course, in their outer lives

and dally intercourse they were certainly sinners." But what

about Peter? Did he not err when he ate with the Gentiles

but ordered others not to do so? Peter erred. But this was

a mistake in practice, not In theorla fldel. It was not

possible for him to err in doctrine. His was a sin of weak¬

ness. He simply did not practice what he preached. Actually,

the prophets and apostles must be viewed in a twofold manner}

first as prophets and apostles who had the Spirit of God and

who spoke by immediate direction of that Spirit and who were

hence infallible, and second as men who hod the spirit of

man and spoke by that spirit and who were hence fallible.

With his own spirit Nathan approved David's building a tea-

pie, but the Spirit of God goon corrected hi®. Nathan did

not err with respect to his prophetic ministry when he favored

the building of the temple, for- he made his approbation with¬

out consulting God.

6 o,F?v I»BO.
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In support of the truthfulness and reliability of Scrip-
9

ture the dogmsticians appeal to its divine inspiration*

Scripture is given by inspiration. Therefore it is lnfalli-
3

i ' 1C „

ble, aura\ijB<V0St and without contrsdiction. The writers
of Scripture wrote not of their own free will, but as hands

and penmen of the Holy Spirit who could not err. The inspir¬

ation of Scripture rules out the possibility of any false¬

hood being present in it, — unless one would wish to impute

such falsehood to God.^^ And so we ere under no obligation

to prove that what Scripture says it true. Y*e must simply

accept what it says becsuee it saye so. The contents of

Scripture are eternally and immutably true. Inspiration

precludes the possibility of any error inScripture because
i 2

God cannot lie himself, nor can he lie through someone else."
13

Quenstedt argues this point on the basis of 2 Pet.2.21J

"The prophets and apostles spoke and wrote not from the de¬

cision and Impulse of their own free will, nor, as Scripture

•aye, ap* cturuiv, 0f themselves, In.11.51; l6.13» but bno

9 The dogmaticians U3e the same arguments and proof texts
for the Inerrancy of Scripture as for its inspiration, Cf.
e.g. Celov, thfolo^ig psaltlva. p.19.

Gerhard, tractrtus de legitime scrloturae sncrae lnter-
rn-etst. p.25*• '"'fcts enirn '^critura est &£oTrv6ufTos > P* O*
inde SSnla in ea sunt nihil hie contrarium, nihil
repugnsns aut secum diffidens,
^ Celov, systems. 1,551* "iuiquid divinitus inspiratura est,
id non potest fslsum, vel errpreum esse, nisi quia vellt
impie Deo errorem sdscrioere,"
12 uenetedt, a/-. cit.. 1,79; "Qujcquid autera a Deo ineolra-
tum, illud est auromtfrov x avuneoOovov, perpetuae ac immuta-
bilis veritstls", omnia erroris sut falsitstla expers. 0£d'-
TTvtoCTOS falsum esse nequit, cum Deus nec per se nac per
alios mentirl posslt, utpote alffeod^s xcii auraJitf&oei. mentiri
nesciua, lpaaque prima & suaaa Veritas."
13 ibid.
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TmoyaATOs a%ioo <ptpoptvoi, that is, lea end moved by the Holy
Spirit, or as Qio(po(**)rotm if this is true then It follows
that they could under no condition maxe mistakes in their

writing, end no falsification, no error, no danger of error,

no untruth existed or could exist in their preaching or writ¬

ing because the Holy Spirit who is the Spirit of truth and

the fountain of all wisdom and who had as his hand and pen

the holy writers cannot deceive or be deceived, neither can

he err or have a lapse of memory." Christ promised his dis¬

ciples that hie Spirit would lead them into all truth^4 And

the Scriptures themselves witness that the apostles wrote

those doctrines which had been delivered to them by God him¬

self through the revelation of Christ, Gal.2.12, If there

is © lapse of memory or mistake in Scripture, even in matters

which seem of little importance, we can no longer call Scrip¬

ture the word of God, In such a case it would be only partly
15

the word of God and pertly the fallible word of men. And

hence we can no longer be certain of anything which Scripture

says. If it can err on one point it can be mistaken on ano-

*1
ther, Finally, if Scripture is not entirely true it can¬

not be the organic foundation and source of theology. The

organic norm of faith and life must be subject to no doubt

whatsoever. It 3s not only foolish but wicked and blasphemous

14 loo. olt.. I,B0«
?WI Gslov, syatc M|. 1,552s *81 lapsus sliqui fivi)fAovioT(Koi& errores etiara in rebus saltim 1€vioris momenti (quanquem
nihil leve sit in Serlpturis) occurrunt in S. Uteris, utique
universa "criptura S, non erit verbum Dei, sed parties Dal verbum,
psrtlm & in qulbusdas verbum humsnum, sed bumsno lngenlo pro-
Istum. Quod falsua," Cf. Sechraann, theoloala polemics. p.76.
16 Calov, loo, clt.. "Si enla In una alterove errers potu-
erunt Scriptures S. quis certos reddet nos, quod in ©Ills
non errerlnt?"
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to charge the Holy Spirit with allowing any error to enter
17

his book. Quenstedt cannot hold bach from pouring out
t

hie indignation upon those who will allot* errors in Scrip¬

ture, He aaye,*^ "Whatever fault or untruth, whatever error

or lapse of memory, is attributed to the prophets and apostles

la not imputed to then without blaspheming the holy Spirit

who spoke ard wrote through then. Through his infinite know¬

ledge God the Holy Spirit Cannot be Ignorant of anything,

can forget nothing? through his infinite truthfulness and

infallibility it is Impossible for him to err, deal falsely

or be mistaken, not even in the smallest degree; and finally,

through his infinite goodness he is unable to deceive anyone,

neither can he lead anyone into offence or error. With such

an opinion the authenticity and authority of Scripture ore

overthrown and the certainty and assurance of our faith is

destroyed. For if anything uncertain, doubtful, mistaken

or false is present in Scripture what becomes of the authority,

certainty and integrity of the rest? Even Soclnua said,

'If a person can doubt concerning one passage, there is no

reason why he may not doubt concerning all of them* Epist,

3» sd Rndec, fol,139ff, Unless we are ra^de infallibly certain

of the source of our faith, how can there be any unofrafts

to our faith, Heb.l.l, any assurance of salvation or even

any peace of conscience?" Quenstedt is only echoing what

Aagidius Hunnlus had said almost a century before. Said
19 H

Hunnius, That the apostles and evangelists who wrote the

history of the wards and deeds of Josus recorded everything

17 ^rhard, confeselo catholics.. 11,199#
18 nr>
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ae it happened in a narrative which was holy and incorrupt

in the Memory of aen is so certain that it is a sacrilege

and a crime to dispute their veracity even in the minutest

detail."

Among the opponents of the Lutheran doctrine of the

inerrancy of Scripture wb« the Catholic theologian Albert

Plghlus who held that the evangelists could forget and even

prevaricate when they wrote Scripture. For they did not

see what they wrote about Christ, he argues, but merely fol¬

lowed the reports of others. Erasmus too had taught that the

memory of the evangelists was not always accurate. But it

was mainly the Eooinlans who prompted these outbursts on the

part of the dogmaticisns. The Cooinlane believed that it

was not necessary for Scripture to be infallible or inerrant.

In his -ocinismus prompt us which was s polemic against

Soclnianisa in general Abraham Calov bitterly attacks this

view as utterly un-Chrlstian and conducive to scepticism

and even atheism. Calov offers a number of reasons why we
20

must at all costs uphold the inerrancy of Scripture. Scrip¬

ture is the source of all our knowledge of revealed theology

and must therefore remain infallible or we can gain no oer-
21

tainty of faith or assurance of salvation. But our faith

is immovable and certain, and this fact alone shows that its

source is also infallible. The Socini&na teach that the

truth of Scripture is only probable. The consequences of

such a view are disastrous. That there is a Christ, that

Jesus is the Messiah, that we may hope for a life after death,

~C ^oclnisnsus orofHiatus. p.57ff»
ibid. "Quomodo anial hominum a./u.ercLTTrufTu/s certi reddantur,

ut non dubltent vitas suaa profunderc pro vera Religions,
si prlncipium Religion!® ipeis non est 'eyuCTaiTrtorov?



nay, that there la even a God, is only probable. The conse¬

quences of such a heresy are simple Pyrrhonism, scepticism
22

and ultimately atheism. If Scripture is not certain there

can be no real certainty of forgiveness of sins or the grace

of God, God ie made responsible for man's unbelief or lack

of spiritual knowledge, and the efficacy of the Gospel to

bring about faith in its own message is denied.

But the Soclnisns not only admitted the possibility

of errors creeping into Scripture; they taught that the evan¬

gelists and apostles on many occasions had lapses of memory

and actually fell into error. Again Cnlov vents his wrath

agsinst such a pernicious and false opinion. The writers

of Scripture did not write of human volition, but tmo *rmo-

/uatos a.fiou (fltpof ga hands and penmen of the Holy Spirit.

Under his activation they were incapable of error or forget-

fulness. Or, to put it more accurately, the Holy Spirit who
23

wrote through them was unable to forget or make mistakes.

Since the doctrines and even all the words in Scripture are

not the doctrines and words of men, but of God, there can

be no possibility of untruth in Scripture, for God cannot

lie, Heb.4,18. And did not Christ promise his disciples

that the Spirit would lead them into all truth?

The Socinians, however, did not categorically affirm

that Scripture was unreliable. They taught that those por¬

tions of Scripture which dealt with doctrine were indeed

25 of. also Calov, scrlnta antl-Soclnlana. 111,28$ "Dahin
gehet endllchen diese Teuffellsche Lehxy dess sie alien Glau-
ben aufhebet/ alle Schrlft verdaeohtlg/ Oder zweiffelhaftig
nsachet ,rt
23 Soclnlgmus profllgatus. p.6G$ "Quia literarum autoress
& s. scriotoree non scrlpserunt humana voluntate, sed utto
rTv£upa.Tos 'cLji'ou ptpo/+tvot u ietr.1.21, fuerunt tantura manus
& calamus Sp» S. vero amanuenses ejusdera. Sp, S. vero fallere
& fall! non potest, nec errare, sut labi memorla.H
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true and dependable, But this was not enough for Cslov,

Granting such an opinion for the sake of argument, we would

then be forced to conclude that there is a possibility of

error in those parts of Scripture which do not treat spec¬

ifically with doctrine. But who can say that any given par¬

able or historical incident recorded in Scripture does not

and cannot pertain to doctrine? No, the fact of the matter

is this: everything in Scripture concerns doctrine and should
24

be believed by us. In his svsterna Calov writes, "If it
is enough that we believe that to be true in Scripture which

pertains to true doctrine, as Socinus would have It, then

the holy Scripture contains errors in many places, such as

hlstorlosl portions, parables end other matters which ere

contained in Scripture and which, according to Soclnus, do
not pertain to true doctrine. But if error, or even the in¬

timation of error, is admitted in these matters, then not

even that which pertains to true doctrine la above the sus¬

picion of error, since both historical sections and parables

contribute greatly to the truth of doctrine, nay, all things

which are recorded in the sacred writings pertain to our

doctrine and require our faith. We are to believe not merely

some things or certain passages in Scripture, but everything

which is contained in the holy writings." Thus the notion

that only the doctrinal sections of Scripture are infallible

systems. 1,552. The same is said in his Spclnismus pro-
fllgetus. p.62: "Rureus, si in his admittatur error, vel
erroris susplclo, tunc ne quldem id, quod ad verara doctrlnam
in S. Uteris pertinet, 3usoiclone erroris vacabit; quando
quldera & Histories, & Parabolas pluriraum fsciant ad veritstem
doctrlnse; quln imo omnia, quae scripts sunt in S. Uteris
ad nostram doctrlnam fsclunt, fidemque nostram postulant,
Credendura est non alicui saltia psrticulee Scrlpturae, vel
qulbusdam oraculla in "crlpturej sed omnibus in unlversum,
quae in S. Uteris continentur.
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cssts suspicion upon the whole Bible. -Again, assuming that

Scripture erred in respect to matters of minor Importance,

how could it then be called Qod's word? But after all, what

right have wa to assume that Scripture erred only in unessen¬

tial matters? If Scripture can be mistaken on one point It

is only semlble to assume that it can be mistaken on other

points too.'5' Ho, this Socinlan aberration'will only drive

us to doubt and will discourage our love and study of the

Scriptures.2^ It is highly significant that Gslov conceived

of everything in Scripture as pertaining at least indirectly

to doctrine. This fsot indicates how utterly opposed and

irreconcilable were the views of the Lutherans toward Scrip¬

ture and those of the Socinians. That there are no levlcula

in Scripture, that everything in Scripture pertains somehow

to Christian doctrine, makes the inerrancy of Scripture an

important consideration. The opposite opinion will be little

concerned whether everything in Scripture is infallibly true.

Certain Armlnlans in the seventeenth century taught

that the Holy Spirit, when he inspired Scripture, accommo¬

dated himself to common errors and misconceptions of the

day. Calov attacks this opinion, too, in his conslderatio

Arrpinlsnlsai?^ He submits that such a teaching is incompat¬

ible with the doctrine that Scripture is the word of God,

and it too leads to Pyrrhonism. If the Spirit accommodated

lb*d. "is enlm in uno alterove errare potuerunt Scriptures
S. quis certos nos reddet, quod in aliie etlam non erraverint?"

"semper etiao its hsereblt mens nostra, neque firsii-
ter innltetur lis, quae in Scripture reperluntur, siquldem
ultima analysis fieri debest in scriptorura probitatem, dill-
gentlara, fldem, earaque error! obnoxiam,"

conslderatlo Armlnianlsml. editio tertla. Wltebergee.
1671. p*47ff•
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hiroself to errors in geography, science, chronology etc. why

not to doctrine? The authority and the very meaning of Sorip-
28

ture fall, If such a view holds true. Again Celov main-

tains that the religious content of Ccripture cannot be dls-
29

sociated from other interests.

Not only the Soclnians and Arminlans taught doctrines

regarding the inerrancy of the Bible which were considered

unorthodox by their wore conservative Lutheran contemporaries.

In 165C L. Cappellus wrote a book entitled critica sacra.

sive de varlis. ouae in sscrls vel 7, T. occurrunt lectlon-

ibus in which he maintained that the Old Testament had been

corrupted in those cases where New Testament writers quoted

only roughly from iti he held that the form given in the

New Testament quotations was the original and that the text

of the Old Testament had been corrupted. His teaching there¬

fore did not pertain to the doctrine of Inerrancy specifi¬

cally, but to the question of the authenticity of the Hebrew

text of the Old Testament. August Pfeiffer answered Gappel-
"*50

lus in his own book, crltlcus sacer. and his argumentation

is of interest in our present discussion, since the question

of the New Testament quotations from the Old was raised by

loc. clt.. p.51t MAut si in lis solum, quae ad religlonem
non attinent, "cripturse autorltss infallibllls non est, &
authentlca, annon in prirais Genesees capltibus, & lnnumeris
locis alils, ubi chronologica, Histories, .'mechanics, *iat he¬
matics, Physica, Politics occurrunt, hoc uno elidi poterit
Scrlpturae sententia sophlsmate, quod in illie Scripture tan-
turo accoaraodarit se vulgl captui, minusque accurate sit."

Dannhauer, J. C. hermeneutica sacra. Argentoratl, 1654.
P.4C9, seems to teach what Calov is rejecting. He says,
'Scripture sacra saapt non tarn ad rei existential ipsaa, qua®
ad honinum opinionem serraonem sceornaodat. quoraodo Joseph pater
dlcitur Christ!, quia sic vulgo existinabstur: & stellae de
coelo eedere; quia imperltura vulgas putat stellas esse com-
etas..." Dannhauer does not say how far he will go with this
theory. Calov perhaps would not find fault with the two
above examples.
30 crltlcus sacer....Dresdae et Lipslae. 1721. p.95»
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othera in connection with the inerrancy of Scripture. Pfeiffar

believed such loose translations on the part of the New Testa¬

ment writers aa occurred so often in the New Testament were

legitimate since these writers, like the prophets before

then, were moved by the Holy Spirit, The Spirit, inasmuch

as he is the true author of the Old and the hew Testaments,

hsa the right to quote himself freely or literally, aa he

chooses. That there can be no real contradiction as to mean¬

ing between the original statement and the quotation must
31

be assumed a priori, since all Scri ture is inspired.

In regard to the many contradictions between statements of

the Old and the New Testaments, contradictions mentioned

by Cappellus in support of his position, Pfeiffer answers

that they simply do not exist. If Scripture seems to con¬

tradict itself we must confess our ignorance end say, ale

olscult Do- ino. dicere nlura nqfns.

The dograaticlsns affirmed that there was a unity of

Scripture, a perfect and complete harmony between the Old

and the New Testament and between all the books of the Bible.

This does not mean that there is no difference between the

Old and the New Testament. These two divisions of the Scrip¬

tures were written at different times and by different penmen.

51 loc. clt.. p.95' "In N, T. dicta V. T. non semper e.d verbum.
sed saepe ad eensum citantur, & 11be re jam ex Textu libraeo,
Jam ex verslone LXX, Interpp, jam ex utrisque. Si nulla
hie daprehendatur contradictio, quid pluribus opus est.
Splrltus ^anctua & V, T, revelavit & reservavit sibl potes-
tatem illud in N. T. declarsndi. Ubi id a LXX factum est,
eorum Vereio retenta fuit; Ubi minus, express® sunt verba
Ebrsea, Allcubi neque ad istaa Vereionem, neque sd verba
Textus Splritus Canctus se alligavit, sad sensurn novis verbis
expraaalt, Quicqtild sit, idea Splritua Sanctus utrobique
looutus est, suorura verborura optlmus interpres." Again he
says in support of his point, p.lG8i "Par enia omnino est, ut
Spiritus S, ipse sit interpres optiraus verboru® suorua."
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Th € Old Testaiaent points to the cosing Messiah, the hew to

the Christ who has already corae. Revelation is more complete

In the New Testament than in the Old, The New Testament is

clearer than the Old in that It explains more fully the mys¬

teries of our faith.-*2 And yet a marvelous unity prevails

in Scripture. The content and the purpose of all the books

are the same. And there is a perfect agreement doctrinally

and in every other respect between all the statements of
33

Scripture. Inconsistencies and contradictions do not exist,
■*4

but only seem to exist.J Vitiating this perfect unity of

Scripture is the Socinian tenet that the Old Testament Scrip¬

tures were not as necessary for the Christian as the hew.
35

Calov counters that the Scriptures of the Old Testament

8re the same inspired word of God as those of the New, God

is the author of all the Scriptures. And the Old Testament

no less than the New is the foundation of our faith, 2 Pet.

3.2. The Old Testament Scriptures are profitable for doctrine,

reproof, correction and instruction in righteousness. They

also proclaim the same Christ and announce the same way of

salvation as the New Testament, and they exhort us to worship

32 Dannhauer, QAQ£06lfl c rislipno. p,4P4s "reveletio autea
111a gradualie est, obscurior in Veteri Testairento, clarior
in Novo. Ibi irr&y/ek/a. , hie regnst, ibl proposita,
hie exposita."
^3 Calov, theolomla positive„ p»25i "...omnium in S^riptura
contentorura nutans 8 perpetuus, absque ulla kvr/^o(nl, con¬
sensus, veticiniorum & eventuum conforsltos, promlasionum
& comrainationura certitudo, hlstoriarumque omnium fides af-
fattm testatur."
3^ Scherzer, J. A. cole*3 1 an11 -Hoc 111ian 1. editio tertia,
Lipsiae & Frencofurti. 17C2. p. 24: ' "Credendura enia est omnem
'

cri pturara &t6ir*tU(fTov esse 2 Tia.III.l6* Admiesa fnlsitas
suspeetasa & incertara reddit veritatem. Quae ex Scripture
obvertuntur, anoarentes tsntura contradictiones & yr&pgpuqvtTu
sunt."

-oclnisrnus orofligstus. p.79ff.
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and serve the asrae true God. Moreover, without the Old Test¬

ament there could be no true Christian faith in or understand¬

ing of the Mew Testament, for the Ms*; Testament is vindicated

by the Old, Ab was so often said by all the dogmsticlens,

in veteri tester?,ento novuii lotet. In novo vetus oatet. The

raessiahshlp of Jesus of Nazareth can be proved only from

both Old end New Testaments, Acts 18.28, Wot only did Christ

himself urge us to searoh the Scriptures, but both he and

his disciples sought to prove their authority from the Old

Testament Scriptures.

My survey of Calov's and the other dogmatieisns' stand

on the inerrancy of Scripture has b"en protracted not merely

to show that they regarded this doctrine as import ant in

itself, but also to demonstrate that their attitude toward

the reliability and infallibility of Scripture cannot toe

isolated from their doctrine of inspiration. To them a Scrip¬

ture which is not aura.\j)Oi^r) and kfionifros it simply not
consonant with a monergistic idee of inspiration. The words

of Quenstedt already alluded to are a postulates "Quicquld
MtlM s Deo inspirators, lllud est aurdnifrov & ovurrco&uvav,
perpttuae ac immuta'ollls veritstls, omnia erroris aut falsi-

tstls expers.tt'^ Inspiration per se precludes the possibility
37

of error. It Is surprising that Corner says that the fear

of human error entering Scripture drove the dogaaticians to

3^ pp. cit.. I,79# Among those who deny the inspiration of
Scripture Quenatedt lists those who admitted that there were
errors In Scripture, thereby indicating that he considered in¬
errancy a pert of inspiration. To the point is also the fact,
mentioned above, that Celov discussed the inerrancy of Scrip¬
ture in hie section on the plenary inspiration of Scripture.
37 Gesehlchte oer protest antischen Theologic. pp.549-550.



their doctrine of a aontrglatlc Inspiration. The very op-

pofiite ie the case. The dograaticlene were perfectly satis¬

fied that the passages in Scripture dealing with inspiration

taught a raonerglstle doctrine. It is unfair to state that

their fear of a fallible Bible drove thera to this conclusion.

Inerrancy was always considered what we might call a concomi¬

tant consequence of inspiration, a consequence which in no

way conditions it. Corner has somehow interchanged cause

and effect in this esse, & curious mistake in view of the

clearness of the facts in the oaee. More to the point is
"58

the criticism of Basse-' the* the dogastlcians argue for

the inerrancy of Bcr-lpture from the sola scrintura principle.

Quenetedt,39 for instance, defends the Inerrancy of Scrip¬

ture on the basis of the nature of a nrinclolum. Saase picks

on this rather sophistic bit of argumentation — he oails

it rationalism — in an attempt to demonstrate how the seven¬

teenth century Lutherans departed from Luther's simple trust

in the truthfulness of Scripture, Basse's criticism is valid.

But he omits mentioning the foot thet the argument from the

nature of a nrinclplum is not the main proof of Quenetedt

or of any other dogmatician for the inerrancy of Scripture.

Quenstedt's first argument and that which he obviously con¬

sidered basic to his thesis was from Scripture, from the

teachings of a long list of Scripture passages which he felt

supported hie position. Hence not solo scrlrtura. but the

application of sola ecrlotura was Quenstedt's appeal for

the reliability and infallibility of Scripture. The habit

3^ op« clt.. p.22.
39 QP' olt.. 1,80.



of Sasss and other theologians of comparing the scholastic

dogmatlclans with Luther is highly lnterecting and instruc¬

tive and often very necessary, but at tines I believe It

degenerates into a oetitio orIncloli of the questions in¬

volved, Because one does not happen to follow Luther does

net sesn that one is automatically wrong. Such a comparison,

moreover, ought to be made with sons appreciation of the

great changes which had transpired in a century. Arrayed

against the dogaatloians was s host of highly skilled con¬

troversialists, armed with ability, scholarship and persua¬

siveness, the like of which Luther had not encountered except

in the case of Erasmus who was not primarily a theologian

but e humanist and Mho was not of s bellicose temperament.
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CHAPTER SIX{ THE AUTHORITY OF SCRIPTURE

The authority of Scripture is that property by which

it demands faith and obedience to all its declarations.

This authority, or divinity, of Scripture which is the same

as the excellence and loftiness of Scripture may be viewed

in two ways, absolutely and relatively. Considered absol¬

utely, it possesses the independent majesty which is natural

and essential to the word of God in view of its supernatural

origin, or, as Gerhard puts it,^" it has in and of itself

divine authenticity, stability and inspiration (au&lvr/a,

af^&Xao., Qioirvtu^TtOL) from which its so-called criteria re¬
sult. Viewed relatively (ratlone nostrlK its authority

consists in this, that it is regarded by men as the true word

of God and the canon of faith and life. By virtue of the

fact that Scripture is the word of God end derives its auth¬

ority from him alone, its authority cannot be augmented or

disparaged by Christians or the church. A Christian, because

he is a Christian, cannot doubt Scripture or its authority.

All Christians must agree on the prlnclolua of theology,

and must accept the authority of Scripture, if they are to
2

merit the name Christian. Gerhard writes,^ "If the believer

in times of temptation begins to doubt the authority of Scrip¬

ture, we must deal with him as we would with those who deny

such authority, since doubt is the next thing to denial."

* confespio cethollca. 11,274.
^ Brochrsand, unlversa.e theolog.lae oyetema. 1,13*
3 lac? theologlcl. 1,9.
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The authority of Scripture ia intrinsic# It possesses

majesty In se. apart frow men, apart from the church sad
4

apart from anything in the arsanusnsQ3, Just as the sun

is in itself light and the measure of light, even though

a blind man or one who hide3 himself froa it may net see

it, Scripture Is absolutely divine, even if there 3s no one

to hear it, read it or aeditate upon it* Scripture ia the

same and its authority ia the seme no matter what men may

think about!* For Scripture derives its authority froa God
5

alone. Its authority is therefore based upon its divine

origin, upon its inspiration, huctoritatera ho bet a Otonvto-
6

<g$4 » tlii authority of Script ore does not differ casen-
7

tially from the authority of God himself, ^uenstedt aaya,

"The authority of the holy Scriptures and the authority of

God are one and the same tnlng although the one pertains to

God and the other to Scripture. The authority of God is

by him and of him. The authority of Scripture Is due to

the unique ordination of God and to the fact that it was

written by divine inspiration."
Since Scripture is infallible and authoritative, it

goes without saying that its testimony must be accepted &

priori. In other words, Scripture Is aoToV/<TT05. Its auth¬

ority is absolute. This view was in direct contrast to the

Soclnian doctrine that Scripture was to be accepted as re-

* Huelsemann, brevlgrlua theologlcuo. p.2.
3 Baler, on, clt.. p.90. Holies, on. clt.. p.112.
0 Dannhauer, OAOECxftlfl cnrlstiana. p.99#
7 QQ* 1,87. Of. also Borsch, synopsis theo^lne 2ae,fc-
qrlsnae. 1,11,11s Auctoritac ejus est tanta, quanta Dei,
qui in en & per earn dominium suua gratlosum exhibet."



liable and authoritative only a posteriori. Sacininns be¬

lieved that investigation was necessary before one should

put his fsith in what Scripture said. The Lutherans, on

the other hand, held that scientific, historical, orcaeolo-

gical or rational inquiry could never disprove the truthful-

mess of delimit the authority of Scripture, although such

investigation was interesting and beneficial as an external

criterion by which heathens sight be convinced, although

only intellectually, of the reliability of Scripture. But

Scripture which derives, its authority from God alone needs
8

no other source to strengthen its authority. In the very

nature of the case Scripture which is God's word is immutably

true and can depend upon nothing apart from itself except
® 1C 9

God. Scripture is, to quote Dannhauer, "tanquam &uTo(J)u/St
principiura inderaonstrabile & revelatio ipsa, in quam ultima

omnia verltatis dlvlnae XoC/s terminator.* '.'hen the Luth-
7 /

erans say that Scripture is aurovtcros they are emphasizing

that its authority is absolute and independent. In fact,

Scripture must be aurorrffTos , if it is authoritative. And

8 Cf« thesaurus theolo-.-lco-ohllolpglous. sive aylloge dlg-
sertat lonuts elegant loruiaaq select lora et llluatrlora vcterls
et novi testament! loco a theoloails protectantibus. Amstelee-
dr •;!. 17il. 1,955. Colov e«; r here, "s-cr-lptura non eget teste
alio, ipsa in se est kftoirwros , aufflolt si e proprletate
sermonis aliisque loois hermeneuticls demonstretur, id quod
a nobis jam presetitum esse osanlno speremus."
9 Borsch, svnonsIs theolo-"3 se '7acharianae. I,II,116.
1COAOZO<tlA Christ3.ana, p.39* Cf. Calov, crltioua sneer.
1,69* "Scriptura S. est summum, imniediatua, primua, neces¬
saries?, per se fide dlgnura, onml exceptione, & probations
superius principles? fidel nostras." "what does this mean?
"Tale autem prlnclpiura nullum aliud est in theologiae, quam
hocce, Quicquld S. Scripturae docet, id verum est."
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l0~ >r - 'this unconditioned authority, this AltomtTta., is « neo-

11
esaary consequence of the Inspiration of Serioture, CrIov

In his Sflalnlama IffiaQJLat>lM attempts to "how the impos¬

sible consequences of the Sooinisn position. But first

he offers a statement of the Lutheran position which is worth

quoting at this po^nt, Gtlov was never one to enuivocate.

He save"Every word of God is aJtomrTos end auT07t<e'To5
end must be believed r?er se simply because It is the word

God
of God, because has declared It and said it, even though

our reason may not understand or grasp it, This is demanded

by the divine authority end unfailing truth of the divine

word. Because it is the word of very God it has a divine

authority which is under no obligation to give account

of itself and it la above every limitation and worthy of

^eith rer se. It must be accented by faith r>cr sef not

on account of something else, because God cannot receive

authority from another. Because it Is the infallible truth

of God our faith must be grounded In it ungues*Ionably,

Everything which i« recorded In Scrloture Is the word of

God, If it says In Scrioture that God became man, that

Christ made atonement for us, that the Son of God made

reconciliation, we must by all means3 accept that as the

word of God and put our faith In it because it Is contained

in Scripture," Calov then proceeds to show the absurdity

Gerhard, l ncl theoloci of, 11,3** " ula enim scripture
S. Btum autorera habet, cuius immediate Inspirations prophete«,
evangelistae $• snostoli acrlnserunt, lnde at que ideo divlnam
sutorltetem obtlnet; quia cot Qcoyveufros divine Ineniratlone
edits ac oromulgate, id so eat £Lotott«Ttos , to -ntOrov
taurijs itXooeti. Cf. Gr- •'-.'% "fr • jv ;i crt'-nl ic*». II, 279.
^ ^oclnlsmus nrofligatus. p.?^.
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of denying this position. The denial or slightest limit¬

ation of this, hnslc principle reduces ceripture to a norag

noraate. If the authority of Scripture or our acceptance

of Scripture depends on any opinion of human judgment,

even to the slightest degree, then human Judgment ultimate¬

ly becomes the norm of articles of faith in place of the

divine word, and that word is received only on account of

human opinion, -ropter quod enjm qnumquodque tyje est,

lllud ma?la tnle est.*-* Of course, Calov says, if one will

not accent the clear testimony of Scripture, but prefers

hie own perverted and corrupt reason, he will not hesitate

to accuse God's infallible word of lies. But reason cannot

comprehend the mysteries of our faith, 1 Cor.2.14. Revela¬

tion is above reason. Therefore reason cannot git in judg¬

ment over Scripture. If Scripture had to conform to the

dictates of reason, not one article of our faith would re¬

main. How, for instano , could we demonstrate ner causae

vel effects the virgin birth or the resurrection or crestlo

ex nlhllo? Reason must be taken captive in accordance with

Paul's admonition, 2 Cor.lC.5» It was Calov's opinion that

if the statements of °cripture were to be Judged by a post¬

eriori evidence, Scripture could no longer be considered

the word of God, If rational or empirical investigation

contributes anythin- toward strengthening the truthfulness

13 3,9'-t oit., p.77s "At conaequens est absurdura: its enl®
fidei srtlcull, seu res credendae pro norma agnoscent judi¬
cium humanum potiu", quao Verbu® divinum, its verbo DSI
credendum foret propter suffrsglum humsnum, & DKO propter
homines, adeoque hutnani judlcli tanjor erit outor'tas, quam
Verb! divlni, in rebus fidei ao religlonia, quod implum."
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or authority of ~crl, ture, then fcrl?>ture is no longer

a-uroiTtCTos t in feet, it is no longer authoritative, and,

what is of infinitely greater concern, our Christian faith

is undone,^
» /

This attribute of CLuTOTftcria, as it attaches itself to

Scripture is of far-reaching significance. According to

the dogmsticisns, the fact that "crlpttire la avo/rcuQowos
and (LuromfTos laeans that a posteriori evidence on behalf

of Scripture la sira?ly not valid in a discussion of its

: authority and reliability. Otherwise sols fide and the very

nature of faith is denied. This explains the fact that

the dogaati.eians pay so little heed to external consider-

atio s in their discussion of the authority of eripture.

It is needless to say that sols scrlotura and the doctrine

of verbal inspiration lose their force if the adrorrnTria.
of Scripture is not upheld.

There is good reason why, immediately following his
j / I C

treatment of the euUTommo. of Scripture, Colov enter¬

tains the question whether there are historical or math¬

ematical or scientific errors in Scripture due to the 11m-
V

it fit ions .af t-he ti-rae* in which it was written. The Socln-

lans were of the opinion th~t Christ and his ©postles were

limited to that which w©a known in their day, and that they

necessarily accommodated themselves to many commonly held

errors of a scientific, chronological and topographical

Cfilov, avstems. 1,605* HBi credendum hi a quae In scrip-
turls diserte perscripta sunt, heud est, ubl forte ratio
eadem non sssequitur, put contradicit, aequetur ultimate fidei
AviAotfVV fieri debere non in verbum Dei, sed in Judicium
nostrce rationis, quod 'aXojov, kou

bvsterna. I,6C?
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nature. Naturally Oslov vehemently denied the possibility

of such errors appearing in Ccrloture, and he offers the same

arguments against this opinion ea he had tendered against

the Arainiens. It becomes evident in his discussion of

this question that to him the Soelnlen doctrine springs from

• rejection of the a<jtotti^t/a of ' cri tire. According to

this Socinian position the authority of Scripture la not

infallible, but only probable, and hence theological con¬

clusion a which are based on Scripture are only probable,

for a conclusion cannot be more certain than that on which

it is based. And finally Pyrrhonism results, and that is

always the result when the aurorrttrWa. of I'cri ture is ques¬

tioned, when all of Scripture Is not accepted r priori.

I quote a portion of Calov's argumentation: "If Pyrrhonism

be granted in some things which have been revealed, then

that also which concerns faith and salvation is subject

to Pyrrhonic doubt, and all theology lapses into academic

probability, or rather, uncertainty. That is to say, If

the source of theology is n t at all times infallible, trust¬

worthy and entirely above human criticism Lavoircudfvav ],
but in certain matters is only probable and of limited ap¬

plication, then there are no theological conclusions which

are infallible and absolute, since it is unthinkable that

a conclusion can be more certain th/n its own one authentic

source. If this axiom, 'Whatever God has said is irrevoca¬

bly true and must be accepted with divine trust', were not

true in all cases but only in certain instances, if it were

made to be doubtful to the extent that some things have been

said and made known by God which ere only probable and need
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not be accepted with a divine trust which must be absolutely

certain, then who would be able to determine and decide with

certainty in matters of theology that any of those things

which are contained in the word of God are incontrovertibly

true and should be received with Christian certainty? Such

will be the result as touching the reliability and author¬

ity of Godword, for when certain things appear which are

doubtful and of questionable authority, how shall one be

sure of the certaint and infallible authority of what is

left?" This statement of csiov is interesting. It reveals

to ue how he thinks regarding the relation between the re¬

liability and the authority, or Q.<s+OTTirTtQ,t of Scripture.

The Infallible truthfulness of fcripture must be acknowledged

a priori, for Scripture's, authority is infallible, Scripture

is (LurorrtCrcs • The authority of Scripture must be received

a priori, for ^cripture owes its origin to God alone and

was written under his divine inspiration. And the divine

origin of Scripture is accepted a priori: the witness of

the Holy Spirit convinces the believer of this divinity of

Scripture. Due to the power of the Spirit and to the inher¬

ent power of the word, acceptance of the Infallibility and

and authority and divinity of this word is not a mere intel¬

lectual assent, but © true and real faith (fide© clivlnsj.

This lest fact which is not mentioned by Calov in the state¬

ment quoted will be discussed in the course of this chapter.

The importance of the authority of Scripture to the

orthodox Lutheran teachers of the seventeenth century can¬

not be overestimated. Their entire theological position over

©gainst Lome stood or fell with the doctrine of sols, serin-
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ture. end this principle postulated e standard of doctrine

and life which was in all respects authoritative. For funda¬

mental in Catholic theology was the proposition that crip-

ture derived its authority from the church. The status con¬

troversies between Lutheran!am and Romanians lay, as Gerhard
1 ^

points out, ' not so much in the authority of Scripture as

In the question whence Scripture derives its authority.

The common Jesuit standpoint expressly stated that the Scrip¬

tures had no authority so far as we are concerned (quoad
17

nog j until the testimony of the church was added. One

notices in this tenet a close resemblance to the opinion

held by the Soclnians, To the Soclnisna the authority of

Scripture is conditioned by empirical and rationalistic ob¬

servation; to the Catholics it depends on the authority of

the ohurch, In either case the authority of crloture is

not absolute and its aurom^r/a is denied. And consequently

neither f'oclnians nor Catholics could accept the principle

of sola e.criptura. The Lutheran theologians, on the other

hand, by Insisting that the authority of Scripture was in-

loci thcolo^lcl. 11,36.
17 Cf. Gretzers "nisi Ecclesiae teetificstio eocederet, ipsa
divine revelatJo de llbris Canonlcis, atque adeo etlara :aj-
estas ipsa, & autorites, que Canonic! librl in se sunt prse-
diti, nun-uam nobis Innotescerent," quoted in Calov, ovsteno,
1,582, with no reference given. Calov shows that this la
also the teaching of the so-called "Movat oresu (Syncretistsj,
Cf, e.g. Ereier, C-ruend 11 che roerterung.. p.5: "Lass diese
Eplsteln Paull an die Eoemer/ Gslater/ Epheeer goettliche
Schrifften eeyn/ die Episteln P? uli an Senecaa ksine goettliche
fehriften eeynj das 1st nlrgends geschrleben/ und wen es
echon-da stuende/ so were noch die frag*/ ob such dasselb#
Buch das rechte were/ das solches sogte; derowegen muse hie-
von die Kirohe «eagen," Perhaps a clearer statement of the
position of the Novatores is one of home Jus, also quoted
by Calov, "auctoritstem librorum Canonlcorua non posse ali¬
unde constrere, put demonstrrri, ouam e concords & interrupt©
cclesiae testifications," diaput. II de Cenon. Ecript, p,i22.
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trlnsic and absolute, denied that that authority depended

upon the authority of the early church or the church today

or upon the purely human authority of a hierarchy or pope.

The authority and testimony of the church is a clear and

powerful medium through which we may know that Rerlpturi

is the word of God, but this testimony is not absolutly nec¬

essary, much less does it establish the authority of Scrip¬

ture. Experience has abundantly shown that many have been

brought to a faith in Christ without the aid or authority

of the church, simply by reading their Bible. The duty of

the church as over against Scripture is to testify concern¬

ing it, protect it, preach it, Interpret it and study it,

but all this the church performs as the handmaid of Scripture,

not as the lord over Scripture. To be conceded is the fact

that the divinity of Scripture may be known a posteriori

fr m the witness and arguments of the church, but this fact

does not imply that the authority of Scripture depends upon

the testimony of the church or u ;on its authority. Aa a

witness to the authority of "cripture the church testifies

to a fast already in ex3 st encc: the church does not give ex¬

istence to the fact. A goldsmith or Jeweler may describe

truly and accurately a precious item; he does not thereby

make th*t object valuable. No, the witness of the church

which is only human can produce only e human faith, an in-
X 3

tellectual assent (fides humans ). © notitlo orobabills.

3 o
© fides acauialta. in the authority of Scripture. But

of whet value is such a faith? Real faith, Christian esr-

18 Quenatedt, on. clt.. 1,91.
Cslov, cr-ltleus sneer. 1,280,
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tsinty (fideg divine), in the authority of Scripture is brought

about by Scripture itself which is aurorr'<rros and needs no
20

further proof of its authority, Putting it in another

way, Christian faith, or certainty, in the divinity and auth-
by

ority of "cripture is engendered only the Holy Spirit who
21

works through Scripture, These two thoughts touch upon

the very heart of the controversy. Catholic theology did

not contest the authority of "cripture, Roman Catholics

went so far as to grant that Scripture was divine and owed

its authority to God, but only on the condition that th*e

concession was understood nu.oed rem et secundum ge, that is,

if Scripture is viewed as over against itself and in an ab¬

solute sense. So far as man is concerned, Scripture has

no authority except by the church. Hence Bellsralne could

say,22 MNon aliunde habemua, Scripturam esse divlnara, et

loc, clt., 1,273: "Porro creditor allquid dunllc.it er:
vei p enter allud. ut conclusions fldel creduntur propter
verbum DPI, vel quia DKUB id verbo revelavlt: vel propter
eel noun, ut prlncipiura fidei, verbua DM seu revelatl© divine
non ^propter aliud creditur, sed per ae; cum verbuas DM sit
aotojt(ffov, nec ulterlori probations e g e a t,* This twofold
aspect of fides divine is significant,

loc, c't.. 1,230, Calov's whole statement is worth quot¬
ing: Prolnde ad id ut fide dlvina credsmus scripturam esse
verbua DM requlritur, partim ecrloturae iosius attestatlo.
qua verbun . .. M, Prophetic & Apostolic ins iratwi,111 scripture
proponi, testatur scripture S, Auroirtfros n&i kfiomfTos ;
partis ipsa .Iplrltyifl .Q/yXEU,Q, que per scriptures aese
exerit, efficacia ' crlpturae congenita ad oroducendua in
nobis fides divinom, eandemque obsiftnanduta: utruaaue enira
mediante Verbo BST seu Scripture S, pracstat S. S, Produoit
nempe fides In nobis, et fide-? product am interna euo tecti-
aonio obslgnat. quod uti de omnibus, quaecunque credends sunt,
vel sub fides oadunt, certua est, nec adeo negere possunt
adverser!!, its & de so, quod credlraus, scripturas S, es^e
ipsua DEI verbuffl, negeri non debet,"
** Be11ermines, R, de verbo ::EI ncrioto et non gcrloto, Sed¬
an!. 1613. iv,IV,317.
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qul slnt llbri sscri, qua® ex traditions non scripta.M Here

we see that the Lutheran-Catholic controversy which centered

around the authority of Scripture was also very much concern¬

ed with the efficacy of the Scriptures; to the Lutherans the

authority of Scripture consisted in part in its ability to

convince wen of its own authority.

Because it was mainly the polemical situation of the

day which necessitated a locus on the authority of crlpture,

most of the dogmsticinns' argumentation is in opposition

to doctrine that the authority of foripture depends upon

the church. In his of the authority of Scripture

in general -uenstedt offers only one Scripture passage, 1
23 n

These.2.13. Commenting on this passage he says,'"'' "here
the ihessalonians are praised because they did not reject

the preaching they heard from the mouth of Paul and his com¬

panions — and nothing could be more contemptible than they —

but accepted it, not as human preaching or as a new doctrine

ingeniously invented by men, but as the word of everlasting

God himself, even though it was preached by men." Luenatedt

goes on to say that to regard Paul's preaching es sssrtly a

human message and to accept it as the word of God which is

absolutely certain and infallible and binding are two opposed

ideas which cannot be reconciled. Paul describes his preach¬

ing in two wayes first in reference to its author who is God

not by signification or metaphorically but in truth, and

second in reference to its effect which is faith in the hearts

of many who hear it. Both the author and the effect of Serlp-

op* olt.. 1,88,
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saying that what can be said of Paul's preaching can be said

of all of Scripture, for he preached the sera® essential mes¬

sage ss Moses and the prophets, Acts 26,22, To defend his

position that the authority of Scripture did not depend on

the church uenstedt goes more into detail. He appeals to

the testimony of Christ hiaself. He remarks in reference

to Jn.5.3* that Juat as Christ needed the extra witness of

no one, the Bible needs no testimony beside its own to prove

its authority, Juat ss John the Baptist spoke of Christ,

the church speaks of Scripture, His argument is weak here.

What is true of Christ is not necessarily true of Scripture,

luenetedt seems to be assuming whet he is attempting to prove.

He is on firmer ground when he appeals to Jn.4.42, although

he still argues by way of analogy. From the report of the

Samaritan woman her countrymen arrived only at an opinion

that Jesue was the promised Christ, But after hearing Jesus

and being enlightened by the Holy Spirit this human opinion

was converted into a Christian certainty that Jesus was truly

the Christ and the Bavlor of the world. In t is story the

woman represents the church which commends and recognizes

the authority of Scripture and which invites and leans men

to accept the same. After reading or hearing this word and

being enlightened by It they no longer accept Scripture be¬

cause of the church, but because of Scripture itself, because

it is the word of God which is a<JTa.\ljOtiCL and aoTomfTos .

Quenatedt says in conclusion,24 HBy the witness of the church

24 Qb. cit,. 2,92-93
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R9 by s guide, one might spy, we are led to Christ who speaks

In the Scriptures. Afterwsrds that voice of Christ so touches

our hearts that we socept Scripture no more because of the

church's word, but by the operation of the Holy Spirit we

clearly perceive in our hearts the majesty and holiness and

truth of the word."

The do,gnat"clans are alert to the fact that any claim

which makes the divinity and authority of Scripture dependent

upon the church vitiates not only the authority, but also

the inspiration of Scripture. Scripture owe a Ite being and
25

its authority to God alone by whom it was divinely inspired.

Only by virtue of its inspiration can Scripture be said to
26

be invested with intrinsic authority end majesty. Scrip¬

ture was written by the inspired penmen before and apart
27

from any judgment of the church. lid Paul's epistles need

to wait for the imprimatur of the church before they were
gp

accepted as Christian and authoritative? But what do the

papists mean by the church? Do they mean the church today?

Then the pope is the judge over Berinture. But thousands

have accepted the authority of Scripture who have never heard

of a pope. Do they mean the ancient church? Then let them

25 Calov, systems. 1,583.
26 Gerhard, c onfesf■ 1o estholien. 11,279.
^ Calov, critioua sneer. 1,275. Calov, svsterna. 1,583.

Calov says, systems. X»5q3» that the letter to the Romans,
for example, as it woe delivered through Phoebe was authentic
and aurorrtfros oer eeae before the church added its testimony.
In fact, "Scrlpturaa Qeorrvcdf roos semper in eese manere divines,
et si a nomine pro tali bus egnoscantur,••" Butter remarks,
loci .communea theolofflcl. p.25, that if Scripture needs the
authority of the church today Quoad no-. it, must claim lee®
authority today than when it was written which is Impossible,
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go beck end find that before ell the church fathers and coun-

29
oils vers the holy Scriptures, Furthermore, the authority

of «ny writing depends on Its author, not upon its reviewer

or reader, and God, not the church, is the author of Serip-
■atn

ture, The fact of the matter Is that the authority of

Scripture establishes the authority of the church, and affords
31

us the only way of knowing the true church," In the nature

of the case, "crlpture Is divine. That Teripture Is divinely

Inspired and israedlately dependent upon God can only mean

that its authority is above end beyond that of the church

and that it is absolutely divine end authoritative not only

in. se but si so --uosd nos.^2
The inspired character of "crioture, to be sure, but

also the very nature of the church disproves the contention

that the authority of Scripture <!e ends on that of the church.

The church is the communion of saints, a certain number of

believers. ow this fact is known from Scripture, And that

the authority of the church rests on the authority of rcrip-

Gerhard, loci theoloplol. 11,40,
30 Hollas, on. cit.. p,129.
31 Quenstedt, on, clt.. 1,93,
32 Gerhard's argument from absurdity is interesting, loci
theoloKlol. 11,44, though a little far-fetched as is so often
the case in that method of argumentation} if the authority
of Scripture depends on the church there la no authority
for the authority of the C'criptures other than the witness
of the church, the authority of "cripture rests, on human
authority, ecrlpture is no longer the source of theology,
doubt is c^st over the whole hristian religion and without
the church "cripture has no efficacy. Arguing in the same
vein in his confesnlo catholics. 13,280, he says that if
the authority of orlpture depends on the authority of the
church, there can be no other criteria w ieh witness to the
authority of "cripture, nor can the inner te timon.v of the
Spirit convinoe us of this, nor can we believe that God speaks
to us in end through Scripture.
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Mollaz describes the relation between the church end Scrip¬

ture as follows*.3- "The church is not the lord, but the ser¬

vant of Scrioture, not the mother, but the daughter, not

the author, but the guardian, witness and interpreter, not

the judge, but the one who testifies of and vindicates Scrip¬

ture," The testimony of the church cannot prove the auth¬

ority of ^crloture, such less establish this authority, because

this testimony and is liable to err. But the pope claims

that the testimony of the church Is absolutely certain.

But, asks Gerhard,^ where does he get this idea? The pope

replies in the Council of Trent that the Holy Spirit will

not allow the judgments and decrees of the church to err.

ow does he know this? Fro® Matt.28,20, But these words are

found in Scripture, and they show that the church derives its

authority from Scripture, Here was the real point of con¬

troversy between the two parties. The Lutherans believed

that the testimony of the church was human, the Catholics
35

held that it was divinely revealed and inspired," It is

as this point that Celov in his crltucus sacer attacks the

Roman position, he claims that the Jesuits are arguing in

33 op. clt.. p.l3Ct "Eccleeia non est magistrs, sed ministra
scripturac, non aster, sed fill®; non outor, sed castas, tes¬
tis et interpret| non Judex sed index et vlndex."
34 loci theologlcl. 1,30.
3? Cf, Gretzer, J* oners omnia. Ratisbonae, 1735. VIII,985.
Gretzer says In his tractate? de qusestlore unde scis, ecrlp-

** e^-c»t^tu^ap.t:J^,tlffl h®n-.- velJUfn: $jy.;?.l_pnrte,
canonic® auctor'tate const are ? cop.VIIs "Nam fides nostra
non nititur testimonlo humano, sed divina revelation®; &
testiaonlo Lc leslse, quae est conditio, sine qua fides non
aeceptaretur, non est humana soluraaodo, aed ut aliqui appel¬
lant? humana divlnifrje in sol rat a. aeu. divina per part icl pa¬
ll onem. & in se prorsus infallibilis.
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"s moot vicious circle"; they ©re attempting to prove two things
36

each other, loreover, this Jesuit doctrine is utterly

un-Scrlpturel; nowhere does "cripture even hint that unwritten

tradition should he accepted as divinely inspired. Celov

proceeds shrewdly to argue that if something beside Scrip¬

ture is needed to convince us of rcripture'a authority and

divine origin, then we also need something else to convince

us of the authority of that which convinces of the authority

of Scripture, and thus we become involved in en impossible

processus in Infinitum, Or perhaps we should accept unwritten

tradition simply on account of itself. If we should do this,

why not then accept Scripture in the same manner? But the

papists reply that the church distinguishes between true and

false tradition, Cslov counters that even the Jesuits will

not go so far as to claim that the church establishes Pcrip-
3T

ture as a "new word of God"; they say only that the church

proves that Scripture 1" the word of wod, Bellsrmlne teaches

that Scripture is certain and true not bee use of human auth-
38

orlty, but because it contains the oracles of God, Calov

36
crit leus sneer. p,2r'4. nutter says, loci communes theo-

1qgici. p.30, that the adversaries have no right to appeal
to Matt .16.1" in support of their position since they have
rejected Scripture's authority,
37 Cf, Bellermine, de vcrbo D;.I scripto et non scrlpto, IV,
11,305. de conclllia. II,XII,5.
3° Of. Gerhard, J. E• Bellarminga 0PQ0A6HA1 testis. Jenae,
1658, p,67, Bellarraine grants that the church does rot in¬
vest Scripture with authority but only witnesses to this
authority, Gerhard asks for no more, for, he says, If Scrip¬
ture does not depend upon the church for its authority, cer¬
tainly the authority of the church is not greater than that
of Scripture,
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says he will be content if the cardinal will stop at this

point. But he protests against Bellarmlne going on to say

that, though the Scripture is divine, the testimony of the
39

church is required to convince us of this fact. Such an

idea completely cancels the previous thought and renders the

whole Bible no more reliable than the story of Mohammed.

Calov then makes it clear that he does not wish to do sway

with the testimony of the church as something oer quod the

authority of Ccripture nay be ascertained, but only as the

one end only thing propter quod the divinity of "cripture

Is eeta 11shed. The church, then, is a sort of medium through

which God cpn bring, about faith in Scripture and its author¬

ity. Ab such the church enjoys a pedogogical office by which

it leads us to the authority of f cripture and is able to

work an occasion whereby we accept Scripture In terms of

divinity and authority, although only with an intellectual

assent, a fidea hum-na. There is, however, another medium

through which God engen ers faith in his word, a medium which

is ce sstive and which itself works faith in the word. This

medium is the word itself which is aarotr«rros • ® believe

that the word of God is the word of God, not on account of

B«llarmine, de. veroo '£ I scripto et non gcrl to. IV,IV,
317? uerto, necesse est nosse extrare librae ollquos vere
divinos, tsmen non certo id credas, nisi prlus credidero,
Scripturara quae hoc dicit, c-ase divlnam. li&m In /doomno
Mahumetl passim legimue, ipsua Alcoronum de coelo a Eeo mis-
sum, & tsmen el non credlmue. ltaque hoc dogma tea neces¬
sarian?, quod scilicet allqua sit scripture divina, non potest
eufficienter hsberi ex Scriptura,"
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eorae other word, but on ©ocount of itself,40 It is clear

fro® Calov's whole discussion tt.>t he is conscious of defend¬

ing not simply the authority of Scripture, but the Lutheran

principle of sola scrl turn as well.' It is quite clear that

he thinks of these two ideas as correlatives. huenetedt

too is careful to avoid any possible misunderstanding on

this point, that the authority of Scripture is proved to us

(resnectu nostrl ) not propter socles!an but per eccleelcrn.

He freely allows that through the ministry of the church

we are brought to faith in the divinity of Scripture, but

this is accomplished insofar as the church possesses the

ministry of the word. For Scripture is the chief means not

only through which but on account of which (medium nrlnclnale

per ouod et propter quod } we accept, Bcripture, Quenstedt

reasons as follows"/ithough Pharaoh once believed through

a butler, the queen of Sheba through a rumor, Nasman the

Syrian through n young Isreelltlsh maid, her fellow oltizens

through g Samaritan woman, these people did not believe be¬

cause of the butler, the rumor, the young maid or the woman.

40 Calov, systems. 1,593* " f-1 "t lnguendum insuper Int^r medium
fldei divinae & infusae, quorum aliud est Tr«u<ja.#«>f quod
ad suctorltatea dlvlnsns scripturae nos raanu ducere potest,
quod de lccleelae test!ficatione non diffitemur, quae occeaio
cradendl ease potest, imo & argumentum quoddam praebere credendi,
quantum ©d fide® acpuisita® * humans®» sliud est krrotiX£4fiCu-
•rekov , quod fidera dJvinam In nobis produclt atque ef f' ci t:
quod uti solus 1eus faclt ceu cau^e prlncepa, its non immed¬
iate vel nova quadam revelat lone, nec tantuo per voce® cclesi-
ae, quae huraana solum est, testimonium eutem humanum fide®
divlnam glgntre non potest, aed per lpaumraet verbum eoriptuia,
quod est auTorrifTOV j crediraus vcrbura Del esse Bel verbum, non
propter nllud verbum, sed propter sesei Nam ut omne revelatum
creditor propter verbum divinura, quia eo ipso continetur, its
revelntio ipsa & verbum Del proprle creditur non propter aliud
verbum, sed revelationem, ne processus fiat in infinitum,
sed propter se, & quia est verbum Del, eeque est ratio form-
alls object! illlus fldei, non auteia Ecclealae auetorites."
41 Ob. cit.. 1,95.



In like manner we noknowledge fcripture through the church,

not because of the church." The Roman church, in fact, em¬

ploys Scripture in her effort? to persuade men of her auth¬

ority end that of Scripture. By so doing she denies In feet
what she maintains in theory. It is true, of course, that

cripture would have no way of touching the hearts of sinners

and curing the ills of the present world if the church were

not in the world. In a sense, therefore, the church resides

inthe world as a very precious treasure because the oracles

of God were delivered to her, and thus she can lead men to

a knowledge of the truth. But with such a commission the

church does not contribute anything to Scripture; she merely

bear? witness to Scripture.

Whet do the papists mean by the testimony of the church?

-uenstedt^2 sake this question and insists that his adver¬

saries never give answer. And consequently complete confusion

is imposed upon the controversy. If they mean the testimony

of the universal church, no such testimony exists. If they

mean the testimony of a peculiar or particular church, any

testimony it might offer would obviously be subject to doubt

and would be insufficient. If they mean the testimony of the

church in respect to the communion of saints, it is super¬

fluous, for ell believers already accept Scripture, If they

mean the testimony of the church in respect to unbelievers,

such unbelievers will accept the authority of the church

no more than that of cripture.

The papists confound the issue still more when they

refuse to distinguish between a purely intellectual opinion,

42 op. cit.. 1,93.



« fides humane which is based on the opinion of the church,

and a Christian assurance, or certainty, which is brought

shout by the testimony of the Holy Spirit working in end

through Scripture,4-^ This la the chief argument advanced

by Calov against the Roman Catholic position, .According

to Rom.lC.17 Christian certainty of the Inspiration and the

authority of soripture can be effected only by the word of

God itself and the Holy Spirit working through that word.

Faith is always connected to the word of God in such a manner

that nothing, in fact, is believed with Christian assurance
A. it

apart from the word of God. It is absurd to assume that

we are to believe in the inspiration of Scripture because

of hum^n tradition rather than because of that inspired word

itself. The Holy Spirit works faith in us never through

men, but only through his word which is the medium lllufsins-

tionla 1- converslonls simply because it is God's and not

man's word. Properly speaking, the testimony of the church

is not a means of inciting faith, for this testimony is not

immediate and oer se fide dl^nura. but is human, Hence, if

the witness of the church were necessary before we could

be•1 eve in Scripture, our faith would denend on sen and not

God; such faith would be founded on something which is time-

bound, on something which is a "veritas create", as Cftlei

puts lt,4^ This Is impossible, unless we wish to deny sola

pratlo. for "crioture abundantly testifies that faith is a

4^ uenstedt, on, clt.. 1,94,
^ Calov, svstemr.. 1,598* "Verbum enira & fides relate sunt,
ut orane verbum sit fide divine amplectendum, & quicquid fide
divine creditur, sit Del verbum, Rom,X.17." Cf. Calov, crl-
tlcus pacer. 1,294,
45 Ibid.
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work of God, Jn.6»29, and a fruit of the Spirit, Gal»6.23;

Col.2,12, The church can only urge us to believe in Scripture,
46

it cannot work such faith. Scripture, however, in and of

itself has the power (because God has inspired it end speaks

through it) to enlighten our intellect and move our will,

Pe.lB.3-9; Jn.6.36; Rom.1,16; 1 Cor.l.lBj 2 Tins.3.15. The

church hes no such power. Furthermore, "cri ture not only

works faith; it has the secondary function of working faith
47

in itself, '

Catholic theologians offered, in the main, three argu¬

ments in support of their position. First they argued that

the church was older than Gcripture, The Lutheran dogmstl-

ciens answered that if the church is older than rcrlpture,

it is not older than God*a word of which "crlpture is an sc¬

olders and on which the church is built end has its founda¬

tion, What is sore, the papists err when they fancy that

what is more ancient must possese more authority, for, says

Quenstedt, 4° "the law is older than the Gospel, the prophets

and John the Baptist than Christ, but they do not have greater

authority.*" v.itnstedt 's argument is sound, but he could hardly

hrve chosen less applicable examples to prove his point,

Gal.3.17; Jn.B.5B.

4^ Cslov, ci-ltlcus sneer. 1,295? "-idee lnfuss dependet a
solo DEO. huamquam enira loclesla nos invitsre possit, ut
credamus, fidera tamen lnfundere non potest."
^ loc. cit., 1,296: "Habet enia Scripture hanc efficaoiaa
a QtotrvtU+fia III divine ing-yjratione. adsoque per se. non

-cc9jL2lL-- V „ ^ ' c-1 i one, sen aliunde: turn in sensu cair
p.oai to. turn in divlso. hoc est, non minus, quod ectu sec undo
earn exerat, ut credaraua, eidera, quam quod actu prlmo hsbest
eendea, ut fides producers.possit."
48 OP. olt.. 1,93.



Second the Catholics argued that the canon of Scripture

was determined by the church. The dogasticiane vehemently

oppose this argument. They maintained that a book of the
AO

Bible is canonical only by v*rtue of its divine origin.

Roman theology held that the canon waa an article of faith.

This article of faith was not to be found in Scripture but
50

was established by the church. Quenstedt states that the

canon can be considered in two ways. Viewed as nothing more

than the canonical books themselves, the canon is identical

with Scripture. Viewed as a number of canonical books (pro

numer-o llbrls canonicls ) — the Catholics regarded the canon

in such a way, as a list of canonical books — such a catalog

ie not found in Scripture, but is based on tradition and the

writings and witness of the church, Jewish as well as Christ¬

ian, which testifies that so many and no more books are can¬

onical. '"uch a catalog, however, is definitely not an arti¬

cle of belief but has been "superimposed upon Scripture".51
At this point the whole controversy regarding the bearing of

the canonic ity of Scripture upon its authority comes to e

head. If the church has established the canon, both the auth¬

ority and the inspiration of Scripture lose their importance

and meaning, and, what is aore, t e principle of sola scrip¬

ture collapses. Recognizing this inescapable fact, Gerhard

is very careful but firm In articulating the Lutheran posi-

49 flutter, Loci coiamunsn theologicl. p.2C. Cslov, qrjtipus
gp-cer biblicue. j tebergpe, 1673. p.4l. hot ever is immed¬
iately inspired by God must be regarded as hie word and apo¬
stolic, Cf. Cslov, svncr-etle^us Callxtlnug. v»ltt#bergee.
1^53. P.32Q.
50 Oh. Pit,. 2,94.
51 ibid. "Regamus vero Librorum Canonlcorum catalogua esse
artieulum fidei, reliquls in fcriptura contentia puperedditua.



tlon, He offers a thorough discussion of the entire question
52

in his loci theologlcl. The dogma of the canon is, pro¬

perly speakingj not an article of faith, Moses and the pro¬

phets and apostles did not, by their act of writing, construct

a new doctrine. The holy writers wrote articles of faith,

but the fact that they wrote is no article of faith. It is

true that all articles of belief are based on this foundation,

that the books in which they are contained ere canonical.

This means that the dogma of the canon is the source of doc¬

trines of f^ith} it does not mean that it is an article of

faith itself. The church, therefore, by its testimony con¬

cerning the canon does not construct a new doctrine, but

only recognizes a principles.. The knowledge of Christian

doctrines is contingent upon the acceptance of this .rinol r>i urn.

And so it cannot simply be conceded that the doctrine of

the canon is not found in fcrlpture, for Scripture is the

canon. But does not the church determine what books in the

Bible are canonical? No, The church only witnesses to what

God has already decided and established. And the internal

criteria and the witness of the Spirit also testify to this

fact. The church can make a beginning in convincing us of

the csnonicity of certain books, but ultimately the Scripture

must testify of Itself and the Holy Spirit must convince us

through Scripture.-54 What long ago persuaded the hearers

52 lQHl theologjci. 1,11.
^ IMSl* "•••«* cognitions princlpli postes pencet cognitio
art3culorum fldel. This shows how Gerhard's? opinion that
the formation of the canon is dependent upon God is consistent
with say scri tor- and how to his these two thoughts were
correlate ve,

^ ibl6. "Kcolesiae testimonium nunques sufficiens erit ad
fid el nX-rj/Hpopiw • "
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of the word to believe the preaching of the apostles now

persuades us to believe their writings. Gerhard summarizes

his thoughts as follows: ".--e believe the canonical Scriptures
because they are the canonical Script urea, that Is, because

they were brought about by God end written by the immediate

inspiration of the Holy Spirit. V.'e do not believe them be¬

cause the church testifies concerning them....The canonical

books are the source of ur faith from which the church It¬

self and its authority must be proved, A orlnclpiua Is be¬

lieved on account of itself, not because of something else.

A orlnclplura can be demonstrated a posteriori, but it can¬

not be proved by means of something older. In auch a case

it would not be a princlnlum. We believe the church Inso¬

far as It adheres to Scripture, that Is, the word of God.

We do not believe Scripture because of the church, that is,

the witness of men, but becau-e of itself, because It is

the voice of God,"

It might be added at this point that whereas, accord¬

ing to the dogmet1clans, the question of the csnonlcity of

the books of fcrlpture definitely effects saving frith, the

question of the authorship of the various books effects only

our historical Judgment (co^nltlo histories ),-° Our saving

faith would not be effected if the Gospel according to ..athew

were written by someone else. The primitive church accur¬

ately bears witness to the antherShip of certain canonical

books because she actually saw the autographed copies of

fcrlpture. But the mere witness of the ancient church can¬

not establish the fact that the Gospels of Mat hew and Luke

are canonical or the fact that the Gospels which went under

the names of Thomas or Bartholomew were not,

55 Quenstedt, op. clt.. 1,94* Hutter, op, clt., p.73»
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Third the Catholics argued that only the church could

testify with certainty of the original Idiom of the autogra¬

phic Scriptures. uenstedt^D counters that his contention

Is contrary to all historical evidence end is also un-Scrip-

tural. He says, "The Holy Spirit bears witness to the fact

that ell Scripture is inspired by God, 2 Tim.3.16, end that

not only in respect to its forms! principle, in respect to

its sense and the divine meaning conveyed in the words and

sentences, but also in respect to its arterial principle,
in respect to the tittles, letters, words, idiom and speech

which were set down by God; and the holy Scriptures which

Timothy learned from childhood were originally written in

no other language than Hebrew. St. Paul also says, Bora.3.2,

that to the Jews were committed ra \o%iol too &tou , the ora¬

cles of God (which with the holy fathers we understand as

the holy -crl turee of the Old Testament). How how could

these oracles be delivered except in Hebrew?" For, says

Cuenstedt, these oracles of God must have been delivered and

entreated to the Jews In the same language as God originally

revealed himself to the patriarchs and prophets, and in a lan¬

guage that they ould understand, Although P'ul does not,

in so many words, say that these oracles of God were written
in Hebrew, it is most reasonable to assume this foot, since

this wag the language in which the Scri tures were preserved.

Still alluding to 2 Tira,3.15ff» Quenstedt concludes hia re¬

buttal of the third Catholic argument by writing, "if all
the words contained in the Biblical codex in the original

language [huenstedt means here the Hebrew Old Testament to

56 op. clt.. 1,96.
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which Paul hod access] were dictated and inspired Individ¬

ually by the Holy Spirit, it follows th*»t the idiom itself

wag immediately set down by God." In other words, Paul in
2 Tim,3.15 was referring to a contemporary Old Testament

text which was written in Hebrew. It is worthy of note that

Musaeus followed the line of argumentation of the Catholic

theologians on this question. He was severely reprimanded

by his more orthodox Lutheran contemporaries, /coording

to Calov,^ the denial that the Old Testament was originally

written In Hebrew or the assertion that only the church can

affirm with certainty the original idiom of "crlpt^re weakens

not only the authority of Scripture but also its verbal Inspir¬

ation and makes the latter doctrine unworkable and meaningless.

How can we know that cri tore is divine if the auth¬

ority of the church cannot make us divinely certain of this

fact? The dogasticlans ell answer that there are a great

number of criteria, both external and Internal, which power¬

fully speak for the autho ity and heavenly origin of Scrip¬

ture. arkedly less emphasis is placed on these criteria

by the later dogmatic!«ns. These criteria are able to convince

the unbeliever who is not incorrigible that Scripture Is

the inspired word of God, but however convincing they may be,

they can bring about only a human conviction and opinion.

The so-called external criteria ares 1) the antiquity of Scrip¬

ture, 2) the spiritual insight of the amanuenses and their

deep concern for the truth, 3) the miracles performed by

Christ and the apostles and prophets, miracles accompanying

their preachment and performed to prove the divine authority

5T Calov, systems. IX,5C. Calov, by the way, argued that
Hebrew had to be the idiom of the Old Testament inasmuch as
it was the native tongue of the prophets, Gf, commentsrius
i.n uenssin, p.lo.
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of their message, 4) the steadfast adherence of the church

to this message for hundreds of years, 5) the constancy of

myriads of martyrs, 6) the testimonies of many who have not

known the Scriptures, 7) the swi t, propagation of the Christian

faith throughout the whole world, 8) the severe punishment

which has so often been meted out to those who persecute

the Christian faith. These external criteria ere able to

break down «ose of the barriers which hinder the unbeliever

from accenting the authority of ^eripture, but their influ¬

ence can extend no further. They can only pave the way for

Scripture to testify concerning itself. The Internal cri¬

teria of Scripture which are able to convince us of its di¬

vine authority are; 1) the majesty of God who speaks of him¬

self in Scrioture, 2) the truthfulness of Scripture, 3) the

sublimity of the mysteries revealed in Scripture, 4; the

perfection of the teachings and precepts in Scripture, 5)

the manner of speaking in Scripture, so profound, so simple,

so clear and ~>o brief, 6) the power of Scripture to move

the hearts of sinful men, 7) the capacity of Scripture to

maintain its truthfulness over against alltime and opposi¬

tion, 8) the remarkable harmony between the New and the Old

Testament and the perfect doctrinal agreement between all

the books. The dogsmticians teach that these internal cri¬

teria too c^n only beget a human intellectual conviction

regarding the authority of Scripture* They have no power

to create a hrietinn certainty In Scripture's divine orl-
Cp

gin and authority. Hollaz, however, asserts that the in¬

ternal criteria of Scripture can make us divinely certain

^ Quenstedt, on. clt.« 1,94,
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of the authority and inspiration of Scripture.*^ He does

not hereby wish to reject what all the earlier dogmatic!ens

said before him. To him the internal criteria are identical

with Scripture itself. Hence, to say that the internal cri¬

teria make us divinely oertgin of the authority of Scripture

Is another way of saying that Scripture itself convince?

us of its own authority, Holla? quotes with approval the
jCC'

stfstenent of Adara Qslander, "Quod est idem cum verba divino,

illud eandem fide® gentrst, qua® verbu® divinura. Atqui con-

tenta dogmata ebstruaa, vaticlnie diving, pmecapta sanctis-

alma idsnt' f' oantur verbo divino#" Holla? is not unaware

of the disagreement on this point. Against thie latter pos¬

ition of Holla? the Catholics argued that it was an attempt

to prove something by Itself (idem ner idem i. Hoila2 replied

that the internal criteria are essentially (realiter) the

same as Scripture# Because they are coincident with Scrip¬

ture they are able to engender a fides divine. However,

because they differ with Scripture in form (formaliter i they

can prove its divine origin. Holla?, is here Indulging in

some pretty close scholastic argumentation to prove on ration¬

alistic grounds what, according to his own principle of sol p.

scripture, needed no a posteriori proof. Inasmuch as it had

even in hie day become a generally accepted practice of be¬

coming certain of & thing by examination, he would have done

better if he had refuted the objection of his adversaries

by einroly saying that the divine attributes of Scripture are

able to convince us of its divine origin, which he does in

on# clt.. p#l?l»
60 Oslander, J. A# coUMja the03,0^1 cum a,yeter-a.tleum. Stut-
gardiae & Franeofurt 1. 1686. p.lC8.
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the last sentence of hie rebuttal anywayj end he would have

done still better if, according to his own principles, he

had remarked that the Gethoiic objection woe invalid, that

it constituted ft fJitTei(2oLftS ds 'aXko $ end that, in fret,
it was a usurpation of reason over sole s-.-ri - turr. It does

no credit to the dogaeticians nor to the congruity of their

theological portion thst they feel constrained at all times

to give answer to all the objections of their adversaries,

especially that they do so with the weapons of their adver¬

saries.

But If we cannot become certain of the divinity of Scrip*

ture by its criteria (as was taught by all the dogmatic!ana

through :;uenatedt }, how may we come to such e Christian cer¬

tainty? The dogsatician© all answer that Scripture itself
61

has the paver to make us divinely certain of its authority,

oreover, the Spirit testifies through Scripture that Scrip¬

ture is divine. This 1nter-nuri "o1ritue ~oacti tes11monium

is to be regarded as his supernatural work by which, through

our reading and hearing Godfe word, he moves and enlightens

our hearts to faith in his word and promises. In this action

of the Spirit the word of God participates as an organic

oause (cs u as organ1 cs> ): that is to say, the witness of the
fCo

Spirit is never immediate but always per verbum. This

16■••• 11 a-an 1 u-;i 3nternum is not something outside and apart from

man, as if it were another internal criterion of Sorioture

This is taught by even the earlier dogmatic!ans, Cf,
"chroeder, oo, oil,, p,G4r.
® Krosayer, thcologja mo alt 3yo-polesalos. p.21, Calov, ava*
t enia. J,6C3.
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and nothing mors, but it is p living witness in the believ¬

er's hesrt.^'
In support of this doctrine of the inner testimony of

the Spirit the dogmaticinns appeal to 1 Jn.5#6, They under¬

stand "spirit" in the second half of the verse to mean the
64

word of Sod, or Scripture, in a -etonyialcal sense. And

they point to other passages in Scripture where this is the

0896, -in.6.63. 0"Ti # then, is not causal but deterralnative,

so that the sense would be J the Spirit testifies that the

doctrine of the Spirit is true, since he works through this

doctrine in the hearts of men, convincing them that what

has been set down by God in Scripture is truly divine. Verse

10 adds weight. Here we learn that believers have the test¬

imony of the Spirit in them, beoauee faith which trusts in

Haagglund, \je hclllge thrift uqd ihre leutune in c?r
Theoloprj e Tohann Gerhard a. Lund. 1951. p.94, states that
the "Internum" of the tTstiacrlua 'oirltue 'mctl Internum
refers to Scripture and not to the believer in Gerhard'a
theology, lie appeals to a statement of Gerhard, loci theo-
logici. 11,43J ' ed testimonium illud, quo "plrltus sanctus
^sr * r-tcinr r-cri turae in ->c .-ostro de sutoritati
scriptures testator, est mere divinum," Such evidence does
not stand up. The states-nt may lust as well aesn that the
testimonium resides In the hearts of believers. 3ut Gerhard
elsewhere aaye clearly that this witness of the Spirit abides
in the believer. Gf. loe. clt.. VII,107? "...Splritua sancti
in cordlbus nostris testlflcantis & promts sionem obsignantis
Veritas, Deus non solum exterius in verbo testatur de sua
gratia credentibus in Christum proalssa, sed etiam donat lllis
Cplriturn sanctum, qui testimonium reddlt spiritul ipsorum,
quod sint fllii Del, sicque lnterius eos confirmat de gratia
Dei, de bentflciia Christ 1, oc de special! eorum adplicatlone,"
VII,!C8: "ideo idea ille Splritus, per quern prius editse sunt,
detur In cords eorura, ac proraleslones divines lnterius ob-
signst." Cf. 11,37. Haagglund says that Holla- wag the first
dogmetician to teach ex ressly that the "internum" pointed to
the inner subjectivity of man. But this had alvrsys been taught
by the dogmatic!ana. Calov, systems. 1,603# expressly speaks
of "ipsa te tlflcatlo fplritus "enctl, quae sit in cordibus
horainls. It is true that the witness of the Spirit is the
witness of the Scripture itself, but this witness resides in
the hearts of believers. Regarding this ratter, I cannot see
that there is any real difference among the dogmatic!ens.

Hollas,, op, clt.. p.126. Quenstedt, op. clt.. I,ICC#
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ness in the heart of men* Another proof text is 1 These *

1,5-6. Here it is taught that the Theeselonians received the

Gospel of Paul with greet Joy bee use his Gospel yes net a

simple end meaningless message but e message carrying with

it the power of the Sprit of God who enlightened and gave

faith to those who heard it. 1 These.2.13 is also mentioned

in support of the Lutheran doctrine. That the Thesselonlans

received the word from the mouth of Paul as the vexy word of

God means that they regarded it as an authoritative word

preached by the suggestion and inspiration of God, finally,

the tremendous effect upon the hearts of those reading and

hearing the divine word of low and Gospel Is indicated all

through "crlpture, One need only think of the effect of

Peter's Pentecost sermon upon the three thousand, t e e feet

of Isrt.53 on the Ethiopian eunuch and the effect of Paul's

message on Lydia. Tee dogmetloiims insist that this inner

testimony of the Spirit never operates immediately, for the
65

Holy Spirit does not work apart from the word of God,

The emphasis of the old Lutheran teachers upon the test¬

imonium Spirit us c 11 Internum end upon the AOTOtTt<rT(a*

of Scripture was necessitated by the Roman Cetholic doctrine

thst only the testimony of the church could convince us of

the authority of Scripture, The Jesuits who discarded the

whole ides of an inner witness of the spirit attacked the

Lutheran position, insisting that they were arguing in a

circle; on the one hand they prove the divinity of Scripture

by the witness of the Holy Spirit and on the other hand they

prove the divinity of the Spirit end his testimony by Sorip-

65 iiollaz, jo, clt.. p.128
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ture. Hollas ' replies that he Is not operating with a soph¬

istic circle. In a sophistic circle the unknown is proved

by that w ich is equally unknown; the Lutherans, however, are

merely employing a perfectly legitimate rr:-regsus demonatra¬

ti vus which argues from effect to cause. The divinity of

Serloture is proved by its supernatural effect And no

one will dispute that the Spirit who bears witness to Scrip¬

ture 1? divine. One need only look at the results of his
ga

witness, Gslov does not take refuge in a represses demon-

str-t1vus" in defending the Lutheran position against the

Jesuits, We accept the word of Goo, he soyo,^ because of

itself, because It if auroma'Tov, not on account of something

eloe outside the word. This word of God is avoWdettfTov
and is itself the ratio credendl ultima.*^ Scripture en

convince us of its own authority b cause of its own inherent

power and efficacy, because it is not only a nrlnclpium ooa-

noscendl but a nrincl ur operandi. and because the noly

"pirit works always through Scripture, He says that this is

not arguing in a circle and lets it go at that.

or. cit.. p,12<5.
Bcchmann, theolog'a oo emlca. p."7, makes much of the

idea that he witness of th Spirit is proved by experience, -
as if euch a witness no: cd a j h a proof#
68 Again Holies' argumentation seems to be borrowed from J.
A. Calender, qollegiua. t,heoX,Q?.i,cua "ystqnot icym# p.lt4.
69 Calov, crltucus sscer Plblicus. p.44s "'/erbura Dei seu re-
velatlo cltins non,propter allud creditor, sod per so; cum
verbum DEI sit ajbroin<r,TOS, nec ulterl ri probation# ogost.*

ibid. "Crodimue ergo verbmsDEI esse DEI verbura non propter
eliud, sed propter sese: nam ut orane revelatum creditur prop¬
ter verbura dlvinum, quia eo cont;netur, ita revelatio ipsa,
& verbum DEI proprie creditur non propter sllud verbura seu
reveletlonera, ne precessus flat in infinitum, sed propter
se, Hoc ideo idem per idem probari dlcendua est; Hem pree-
terquam quod in, nllcjuo tandem oporteat terainari fidem nos¬
tras, quod sit avairodUKTov , & ratio credendl ultima, quod
non est allud quam ipso dlvina revelatlo,"



J '
Because of Cslov'a emphasis upon the a.uTOiTt<fTio. of crip-

ture in authenticating the euthority of fcri ture quoad nos.

X, Helm has remarked that Celov, unlike Gerhard, completely

divorced the inner witness of the Spirit from the axiomatic

aelf-suttaenticeting propterty of Scripture, thereby reducing

the testimonium; Spiritua ^nctl internum to the secondary

function of validating what ia already objectively certain

from the f-et of inspiration, a fact which la separated from
living experienceit ia true that Calov places less em¬

phasis upon the witness of the Spirit in this matter than

Gerhard, but from t la fact we have no right to conclude that

he has departed from the teaching of Gerhrrd and his other

theological forerunners that the aJrorntf-r/a. of " erl ture

and the witness of the Holy spirit belong together in cer¬

tifying to us the divine origin and authority of "cripture.

Calov gives no indicatl n of wishing to dissever ell rela¬

tion between the testimony urn Splritus a>~ct i internum and

the efficacy and CLOTO-aKfrta* of Scripture. Certainly he never

would have said th*t we become convinced of the authority

of Seripture without the testiraon; of the Spirit working

in the word. Calov's words, however, which Helm himself

cites, suggest rather that he consciously wants to unite

the aetlon of Scripture and the action of the Spirit in re¬

ference to the authority of Scripture into one action, Calov

save that the witness of the Holy Spirit cooes through the

Sas Gewl gshe it oorobleM in <ler s 7 st emails Chen Theolo^.le
bis z-a "chl elgr^aoher. Lei02la. 1Q11. p.325.
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power of ^cripture.^2 It Is true that Calov speaks of an

objective authority of Scripture which is apart front our

attitude toward it. But he does not differ from Gerhard

on this point. Hela says that Gerhard, in defense assinBt

Romanism, seised upon the Identity of t e objective certainty

and the subjective certainty of the axiomatic self-evidence

of the witness of the Spirit, and that this blurring of the

two was no longer possible for Calov who taught the author¬

ity of Scripture as a thing in itself. But is this conjec¬

ture correct in view of the fact that Gerhard, too, views

Scripture absolute as possessing divine authority In se sc

per se and also r'-snectu nostri as being recognized as auth¬

oritative by us?'<r3 Kelts bases his surmise that Calov separ¬

ated the testimony of the Spirit from the auTonti'TVA of Scrip¬
ture and reduced the letter to a stiff concept divorced from

humeri experience upon the fact that Calov was the first to

bring into view the idea of verbal inspiration as a thing

by itself and upon the fact that Celov insisted that all of

Scripture, whether pertaining to salvation or not, was the

word of God in the same sense by virtue of it a divine lnspir-
is true

at ion. Whether Helm s opinion that Calov was the flret to

present verbal inspiration as a thing in Itself is question¬

able, but the conclusion he draws from this opinion is still

?2 systems. I,46Ct "tandem obslgnat Splritus sanctus Scrip-
turara in cordibus hominum per Verbi efficoeiera, ac vlvura
priorum sensum Rom,IIX,26. 1 Joh,V,6. Observa vero, quod
alias quldem rstiones dlvlnam autorltatem Scrlpturse S« pro-
bnbilem reddant: at divine solum testlficrtio, ac effioacla
verbl divini cura interna Spirltus % per v rbura attestations
credentlbus reddst eandem infellibilem, its ut fide divine
susciplatur, Eph.1,13. 1 These.11,13. 1 Johan.V,8,9»1G«H

op* clt.. I,6C3» It should be admitted that Celov's
emphasis favors Helm's conjecture, but not his words.
75 loci theolomlci. 11,3*.
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morf open to question, I cannot see that such a conclusion

follows from such a premise, Furthermore, helm's statement

that Celov reduced the witness of the Spirit to the merely

secondary function of authenticating subjectively that which

wes already true objectively, if such a statement means to

imply that Celov wished tode-emphasise the importance of

the testimonium "oirltus rnnotl i ite-rnum. is hardly in keep¬

ing with the fact that Gslov, in spite of his lack of empha¬

sis upon this doctrine, teaches that only this testimony work¬

ing through the- word can engender in man a fides divide in

the authority and inspiration of the written word of God,

Sor is it in keeping with the teaching* so often reiterated

in Cslov's theology, that all spiritual effects in man are

results of the Koly Spirit's activity.7^ Finally, when Calov

and the other dogmaticians spoke of Scripture as a orinciolum

Qoerfndl they definitely did not mean every verse of Scripture,
75

nor did they mean the materia of Scripture, According to

all the dogmatic* ens, the causative authority of Scripture

resides not in the words of Scripture, but in its inspired

sense,7^ Translations er equally efficacious and authori¬

tative with the original Scriptures, The testimony of the

Spirit works through the efficacy and authority of Scripture,

properties which inhere in the divine meaning of Scripture,

It is therefore dif icult to see what specific bearing ver¬

bal inspiration has on slov's doctrine, inpartlcular, of

the tegUronjlunj "piy-ltu? f*notl internq;?.
J ;

svstena. X,'3tff,
75 Calov, systems. I,7C7,
76 Hollst, OP. clt ». p.134.
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It night have been kinder to the old dogaatIcians had

1 omitted such a detailed examination of their scholastic

Methodology in regard to the authority of Scripture quoad

nos. but such an examination, although it necessitated a

certs.'n amount of repetition, is of value because it shows

their thought process in this natter and indicates how greet

an irjfluence their methodology exerted upon their dogmatical

position in certain instances# There is reason why the dog-

maticiRns, argument for the authority of erloture quoad, .noa.

is more involved, more scholastic and perhaps more object¬

ionable than the arguments upon which they baaed their other

propositions concerning Scripture. They were contending

against the Jesuits and were using the tools of their adver¬

saries. Although Uaffenreffer and Hunniua and the other

eerlier dogoaticians concede the definite limitations of

both internal and external criteria, althou h they explain

that these criteria can actually accomplish no spiritual

effects, although they teach theoretically and consistently
that all spiritual results in man as over against Scripture

and In every respect are wrought by the operation of the Spi¬

rit through the word, the fact that they devote such a big

amount of space to this matter of criteria suggests that

they feel their position to be insecure, as if added ration¬

alistic apolegetics were required to bolster what is simply

above all rationalistic considerations, namely, the test 1 -

monium ^olritua -ancti Internum. In view of this doctrine

of the inner witness of the Spirit, intensified as it is by

the earlier Lutheran teachers, it is herd to get the point

of their equally pronounced emphasis on the criteria of Scrip-
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ture. If it ia the Spirit of God alone who through the word

teaches us to believe the Scriptures, why ao much talk aoout

these criteria which at best can only effect s fldea humane

which is really no faith at all? This whole eraphasis reveals

a certain concession to rationalism which is inherent in

their theological method unless carefully guarded against,

and it betrays s certain inconsistency with their rigid ad¬

herence to the OLUTOTriCTta. of Scri. tore end to their princi¬

ples of "Ola scrlntura and sola fide. The witness of the

Spirit which is sola fides and which is the result of sola

ftratla simply rules out the necessity and the velldlty or

any observable criteria. This inconsistency between criteria

and the action of the Spirit seems to be sensed by the later

dognatlclans beginning with Gerhard, although they do not

rid themselves of It, It remained for John Adam (islander,

who ss we have mentioned was closely followed by liollaz,

to attempt to reconcile this conflict. To the objection

that a orincloi -m was not demonstrable he agrees if one tries

to prove it d e m o n s t rat iona oronrie. but it can be proved

sensual! exhibltlonc.?? To the further objection that this

makes faith knowledge he replies that something can be be¬

lieved si.m Tiej infXuxu vej operations, and can also be known

ex ratiocinative deduct lone, for example, the resurrection,
78

Cf, Jn,5«28 with lett.22,32. This is true, of course,

but It proves nothing, and the objection remains unanswered,

Oaiander had become ao occupied with giving reply to every

possible objection to his argument from criteria that he

77 QQlIg;- um theolORicuir svster-ntiounu 1,92,
78 loo* o't.. 1,94.
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forgets in'this instance the implications of the Lutheran

formula of nolo fide and of the nature of faith itself.

That he intends to sake cripture as the or1no1a'ua coffn:e-

cendl reasonable and knowsble through criteria compromises

sole gcrlr/fcura ae well as the proposition that Scripture

ie avafTodctKToS and weakens the antithesis between faitb

and knowledge, in spite of what he says, rather sophietieally,

to the contrary. The same inconsistency comes out when he

and Hollez resort to a rep;rea sue demonatrat1vus which argues

from effect to cause in defense against the Jesuit indict¬

ment that they are arguing in n circle in proving the deltv

of the Spirit front Scripture and the divinity of Scripture

by the witness of the Spirit, Even the earlier dogmatic lens

seem frightened of this Idem per idea accusation hurled a-

gainst them by the Jesuits, but Calov7" more wisely answers

the objection with an appeal to the power of the word of

God and to the witness of the holy Spirit,

The manner in which the old dagmaticiens have treated

this testlmpn'yq r lr.ltur Caret 1 1 r^ern^. is perhaps unfor¬

tunate, They have taken t is doctrine into account almost
80

exclusively in reference to the authority of Scripture,
end they epesk of it far less often In reference to Uhrist

as the object of saving faith or in reference to the believ¬

er's personal assurance oftf>ith, Because of this rather un¬

balanced consideration of the doctrine they have, I believe,

been misunderstood by more than one of the many theologians
Bl

who have undertaken e study of their theology, Dorner,

79 syfiteijs. 2,603.
80 Eorach, synonfis th-piqglee ?-charlsn^e. 1,11,39.

Geachichte der Protestanti ac.hen Theolo^Ac. p.554.



for instance, pays that Calov changed the religious importance

of the testimony of the Spirit Into a purely intellectual

process of accepting the truth of theolo leal propositions.
82

This Judgment is oversimplified and overstated, but it is

a reproach which is not without some justification since it

is based on the dogsiatlcions* one-sided emphasis of the wit¬

ness of the Spirit in respect to Scripture, In all justice

to the dogaaticiens, however, it muat be pointed out that

they do not deal with the witness of the Spirit exclusively

in relation to the authority of Scripture. A statement of
83

Gerhard is quite typical of all the dogaaticlans, t,e says,

"God witnesses to believers concerning his promised grace

in Christ not only outwardl in his word, but he also gives

his Holy Spirit to thera. He gives witness to their spirit

that they are the sons of God. And thus he strengthens them

inwardly concerning God's grace, the merits of Christ and
h84

their personal application of them. A later remark of

Corner^ that the dogaaticians' concept of faith in its re-

' 2 Celov, systems. I,460, says that the Inner witness of
the Spirit working through Scripture engenders in the believ¬
er s Christian certainty regarding the authority and origin
of Scripture, Such certainty is, to Calov, a far cry from
the purely Intellectual process of accepting theological pro¬
positions which Corner speaks of, — unless when Calov speaks
of fides divine he means fides humans. It is significant
that Calov here says that the witness of the Spirit is given
to believers, Cf. also Gerhard, loci theoloriel. II,37? VII,
198. And so not a saving faith, to be sure, but still a
"Christian certainty" which Is far more than a mere intellec¬
tual assent is the result of t «le witness,

loci theolop-lcl. VII, 1C7,
ah

Gerhard finds support for this statement in the following
passagesi Roa.8,14,16,17? Gal.4.6; 2 Cor,2.12; 1.21; Eph#
1.13,14; 4,3C. Cf, also Hunnius, Ae, opera 1st Inc. I,1C,
thesaurus sppotol? cu% p.11.
''5 op» clt.. p.560.
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lstion to the testimony of the Spirit la a "pathology of

Justifying faith" Is unjustified. In the old Lutheran theo¬

logy the testimony of the Spirit was always given to believ¬

ers, An unbeliever cannot have the testimony of the Spirit,

This fact Is clearly shown In the above statement of Gerhard

and by the passages which he brings In support of his convic¬

tion, Therefore the witness of the Spirit does not bring

©bout in the believer a saving faith since that already exists,

but rather a Christian certainty (fides divine i in the auth¬

ority of Scripture and in his own personal Bonahip. Strictly

speaking, the testimony of the Holy Spirit an it is put for¬

ward in the theology of the dograeticlans has nothing to do

with fides lustiflcnns. Corner has apparently missed the

point of their whole teaching regarding this matter. More

curious is the observation of Helm that the testimonium :'plr-

Itus Sanctl in Gerhard's theology represents a departure from
Luther in that Gerhard restricts it to the criteria of Sorip-

ture whereas Luther Is said to have taught that it wa^ given
P7

through the whole of Scripture, In other words, Gerhard

confined the working of the Spirit in connection with Christ¬

ian faith to Gospel portions of Scripture or- the word of God,

Helm is correct regarding Gerhard. Although Gerhard often

8® It teens that Corner has not read the dogmaticians care¬
fully enough, especially their loci on Justification, He
would certainly not wish to impugn Quenstedt's definition of
saving; faith as that "qua Christum Kedemptorem nostrum in
Verba Evangelil reete agnosclmxs," systems. 11,593. Cf. also
Quenstedt'a statement that "fidel juatifiaantis Objectus pro-
prius est Juatitia Christ! Hedarapt oris noatrl, qua® fides
Justificana apprehandlt, sibique applieat." oo. cit., 11,582,
Again uenatedt sneaks of faith sa merituffi Christ 1 apprehen-
dena." ibid. Cf, Calov, svsterna. X,349; "fides Justlficans in
ec consist ere dlcetur, quod intueatur Christum Joh,111,15,
quodque apprehendat Christum, Joh,1,12." Cf. Holies, op, cit,,
p.1154, Statements to the effect that the object of saving
faith is Christ could be greatly multiplied.
87 on. cit.. p,3C4,
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says that the witneasof the Spirit comes through Scripture,

he means to ssy that the witness of the Spirit works through

the inner criteria of Scripture, or more exactly through
80

the promises of Scripture. ' And he does not differ with
Of)

Cslov on tie point. Although Cslov says' that the testi¬

mony of the Spirit co"«s through the effioscy of Scripture

he means the same as Gerhard, because the efficacy of Scrip¬

ture resides primarily end properly speaking in the promises
of the divine wordKor is there, I believe, any difference

between Gerhard and Luther in this matter, it is true that

Luther says that the Spirit works through all of Scripture,^2
but he certainly emphasises that it is properly the word of

promise through which the cpirit of God testifies in our

88 loci theologlol. 1,11,13.
P'9 loci theolofflel. 11,43 J "Bed testimonium illud, quo Spir-
itue 555c 155 ner i ••ternn ecripturre KpcrijfxCL in corde nostro
de autoritste scriptures testatur, est mere dlvinum." Cf.
this statement with loc. olt.. VII,1C8: "Certum est, pronia-
siones evangelic as edltss esse per Spiritual sanctum, ut igi-
tur credentes certi aint, ad se quoque pertlnere pron3?sion¬
es illss, ideo idem ills Spiritus, per queia prius editae sunt,
cat r in corde eorun, ac promissionee divines interlus o>
signst."
^ eygteaa. 1,460: "...per Verbi efficaciam.*."
91 systems. 2,709.
Q2

opera exeretioa latins. Lrisngee. XXII,159. se • ..-.tllche
•■erke. rl, Aufl. 12,227. Cf, also op. cit.. 52,28: Dtnn
die ganze Schrift ist dahin gerichtet, dsss sie una von un-
sera v.erken relsse und zum Glsuben bring®." 52,305* "fas
let des Killlgtn Geiates Buoh, neemlich die heilige fchrift,
darin muss man Christura suchen und finden, nicht allein durch
die Verheiesung, sondern auch durch das Geaetz. Lenn auch
das Gesetz suseer Chri^to nicht karm veratanden werden, well
neimand weles, was es will, und wle es zu erfuellen 1st."



hearts. ^ Vvhea Gerhard and the other dogaaticlans apeat of

the Spirit witnessing to the believer that cripture is the

word of God, they say that this witness works through the

internal criteria of Scripture. When Gerhard speaks of the

-pirit witnessing to the believer that he is a believer,

he says that this witness works through the promises of Scrip
94

tyre,' Certainly Luther would not hove questioned this

latter teaching* certainly he never could have taught that

the precepts contained in Scripture ployed any port in incit¬

ing assurance of faith in the believer, Whether Luther

ever envisions the testimony of the Spirit over against the

authority and inspiration of Scripture I cannot say, but

it la quite clear that the dogmaticlans' emphasis upon the

' semntliche .erks. Erl. Aufl. 48,21Cs "Derm dan 1st des
Heiligen Gelates elgenlichea Werk und Ant, does er Christum
offenbare und vc-rklaere, predige und gebe "eugniss von ihas,"
8,321* "Carum siehe je darsuf,daae du Ja den Heiligen Geist
nicht fuer einen C-e^etzsaacher halt est, sondern fuer den, der
dec .vsngeliun Christ! ins Herss predigt, und den enschen so
frei aaehe, daas keln buchstabe de bleibe, Oder nur urn des
Predigens wlllen blei.be," 5C,l66: "ienn das let des Heiligen
Geistes "rat and eric, disss er dure a das E'vangeliuta offenbsrt,
vie gross und herrlich Ding Gott durch Christina una get hen,
naeallch, von "uende, Tod und Teufels Gewalt srloeet, in
seine Gnade und fchuts genomscn, und sich ganz und gar une
gegeben hat,"
94 Cf, footnote 92, Heirs notices an analogy between these
parallel aspects of the witness of the Gplrit end the seholss
tic division of faith into knowledge, trust end assent * He
points out that, according to Gerhard, loci tneolomicl. VII,
75$ not j tis and ease-'eg? have as their object the whole Gcrip
tare, but flducla which is a matter of the heart and will
is grounded only in the promises of the word of Christ,
95 This can be said in spite of the fact that Luther repeats
the refrisn so often that Christ is the content of all of
Scripture and that all Scripture teaches Christ, Cf. Oaemat-
11 che -er-:s. rl. Aufl. 33,21; 37,88; 52,3C4; 26,183* rtDenn
wag win die Sohrlft von Anfang sum nde aus andera, denn
das® Mesal as, Gottes f-ohn, koraraen sollt, und durch sein Opfer
©la cine a unschuldigen Laomaleins Oottes, der Gelt Suende
trsgen und wegnehaen, und also vara ewigen Tode erloesen zur
ewigen Seligfceff, If all of '*ori -ture points to Christ,
still not ail of "cripture is promise.



testimony of the Spirit witnessing to the authority of Scrip¬

ture cannot be found in Luther, as Corner has pointed out.

The dogsmticians teach that Scripture Is the norm of

all doctrine and controversies in the church. It is such

a norm because it is clear and perfect and also because it

is intrinsically authoritative. That it is the norm in

matters of controversy is proved by the fact that Scripture

in Ps,19,5 is called a norm, as well as in Gsl#6,l6 where

Paul calls the doctrine he set forth in his epistle a rule,

Kqv/uW* it is proved by the fact that God obligates hie church

to go to Scripture alone to settle all controversial Issues,

The reforms of Hezeklah and Josish were both brought shout

by a return to the word of God rs the only norm of doctrine

and life. Both Christ and his disciples appealed to the

written word in times of controversy, -istt.4,4; 19,4* 22,29;

Mk.9,22; Lk.lC.26j 24.26; /sets 3.22; 7.2; 13.33; 26.22.

Gerhard and ' uenstedt go into greet detail in their exegesis

of these passages in order that they might show the Tightness

of their position. This place of Scripture as a norm in

controversies Hollas calls "the canonical authority of Scrip¬

ture."9^ Tlils so-called canonical authority of Scripture is

the excellent dignity of Scripture which, by reason of its

singular origin, renders it according to both its content and

inspired idiom the norm of faith and life and ntpies it the

9 - Huttar sayg that the only reason the August ana can call
'"cripture the only norm and rule of faith and life by which
doctors and doctrines ought to be judged is that it presup¬
poses the verbal inspiration of icripture. llbri Christianae
cp.-.qordlae; no v.' -rl"o hoc te ■ jx-v. lcmyc r-ug :atmi; ex¬
plicit io nl-tin * Tieranlcua. .-ittebergae. 16C9. prolegomena, p.2.
97 Qb. cit.. p.134.
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Judge in «11 theological controversies and of all writings

of s theological nature, Guch authority aust not be confused

with the so-called carsative authority of Ccripture which

incites faith and is not necessarily changed in translation.

The real message of Scripture which converts the heart is

found also in translation. The canonical authority of crip-

ture is effectual only in the words given immediately by

God in the original text of 'oripture. versions can err.

They are only human. The canonical authority of cripture

is employed and needed most when controversies arise.

According to the dogaaticians Scripture is also the

judge in ell controversies, which, so far aa I can see, is

the same as celling it the norm in controversies. Got merely

the word of God in the broad sense of the terra, but Scrip¬

ture is such a judge. The papists grant that the word of

God is Judge. Gut they divide this word into the written

and unwritten word. The unwritten word consists of tradi¬

tion, papal decrees etc. cripture, of course, is not a

personal judge, froperly spewing, God is the judge in all

controversial matters and Scripture la the voice of the Judge,

the iu ex dIrect:vue. Gerhard explains the relation between
0a

God, "cripture and the church in doctrinal Issues}*0 i.eus

judical TrpwTujs, £^<>X<*ws et aodcvT(KufSt scripture Ka.v/cv<K«5s»
ecclenie dtaK©v/*Jis." In Scripture God pronounces his Judg¬

ment regarding controversies of e doctrinal nature. There¬

fore Scripture la the voice of the Judge and in a real sense

the Judge insucb matters. Just ae the law in a republic is

96 loci theologlcl. 11,358
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the voice of the highest tribunal according to which ell

judgment must be passed, so Scripture is the judge end norm

in ell religious controversies. Kvery deoialon in doctrinal

controversy aiat be sought from Scripture, end i n this sense

Scripture is a judge.99 fcripture nets as a judge in u three¬

fold manner: first, as a touchstone which directs the church

so thrt she can render Infallible Judgment insofar as she abides

by Scripture; second, be the voice of the supreme judge who

settles all problems of doubt in religion; and third, as

that which influences the heart to accept the teaching of

Scripture. In divine matters Scripture acts as plaintiff,

witness and Judge.In judging doctrine the church is

subordinate to : crlpture. also doctors end teachers in the

church are to be Judges in doctrinal affaire, but their Judg¬

ment is valid only if it follows Scripture whose Judgement

is Infallible.

The arguments for the doctrine of Scripture as judge

of all doctrine ere much the same as those worked out to

prove the normative authority of Scripture. The dograetloiana

and Quenstedt, in particular, make much of the example of

the Bereana in Acts 17.11. lamenting on this passage* ,u«n-

etedt says,^^ "The Holy Spirit does not say that they looked

up only those testimonies cited by Paul, but that they care¬

fully searched the Scriptures In a general way not 'where*
but 'whether those things w re so'. Therefore they brought

together passages from Scripture in order that they might

Gerhard, corifggclo cathoi lea. 1,85.
^ ibid. "in Judicio humano nemo siraul potest esse aecusa-

tor, testis et Judex airaul; sed in judicio divino, qvy»d per
scripturam exercstur, hsc omnia siattl sunt conjunct®.
101

Qb> cit.. 1,153.



be proved correct in this true interpretation. Our conclusion

is thisi the Bereans examined the doctrine of Paul according

to the rule of Scripture alone, and they .fudged thla doctrine

fro® no other point of view than from Scripture," Gerhard

points out that God no longer speaks to us immediately, but

only through his word, Therefore Scripture is God's voice

in all matters cf controversy and any rightly be called a

Judge.3-02 /ilso God attributes to his word a part in his

Judicial purpose, is.149,9; Dan,7*lCj Jn,12,49; Roa,2,l6;

Deb,4,12. The word therefore cannot be separated from God's

Judgment

Prom the fact that Scripture alone is the norm and voice

of the Judge in all doctrinal controversies it follov.'s, as

r matter of course, according to ell the dogaatlclans, that

nothing else oan have any place in such matters, neither bu¬

rner reason, new revelations, the pope, ohurch councils or

the church fathers,*^ This, of course, means that every¬

one who denies so1a soriotura will be opposed to the idea

that Scripture le the judge in controversies. The most vio¬

lent opponents of this position were the Catholics, led by

the Jesuits, The reasontor their antagonism was naturally

their Interest in the abolute supremacy of the pops. They

protested that the Lutheran doctrine was Inadequate for the

102 ioc.1 theologjoi. J? ,3*0* MChr? at us est judex a Deo con¬
st i tut us. .itqui idea resittlt nos ad scriptures Job.7,39
& not enter dicit Joh,'vII,4r, ui nor reelplt verbs taes, habet
ayi JuJ' cet eum, Verbun, quod locates, sua, judloablj eua ,in
die novlssinQ. ubi in prae-eenti & in futuro sermo Christ 1
dioitur judloare, ex quo profluunt haec oxloaeta, Christus
Judicat per verbusu Et verbun Christ! Judical tanqua® vox
judicis,"
103 Hut tar, loci cor. - unes theologlcl. p.53, says that God
wro is judge uses Scripture as h" r means in bringing Judg¬
ment. The-Trpos VXcgXov in 2 Tim,3,15 proves this, he says,
3.04 Gerhard, loci theolopicl, 11,3*2,



maintaining of pure doctrine as well as decency and order

in the church. What if e controversy regarding Scripture

itself should arise? How could Scripture judge in such a

1C5
case? No one has the right to judge himself, .uenstsdt

answers this objection by reasoning that in divine matters

God is the accuser, the witness and the judge. Christ said,

"I em one that bear witness of myself." Jn,8»l8. And he

said, "Though I bear witness of myself, yet my record is

true." -in.14. ..uenstedt's whole argument is worth quot¬

ing* He says, rtv.hen e controversy concerning Scripture it¬

self arises, let us say, regarding its authority, the canon

or its interpretation,our quarrel is either with unbelievers

outside the church or with those who ere in the church.

If eo-*e unbeliever persistently denies that Scripture is

the word of Goq it becomes obvious thrt Scriptarm ie not

an adequate judge or norm In that controversy, since every

disputation must proceed on the beats of principles common

to both parties. As the philosophers teacn, 'Those who wish

to arrive at any conclusion must first agree on some sort

of principle,' But such a dispute is not on some article

of f^ith, but on the v^ry source of our faith, which in our

discussion we accept am true, known, of primary importance,

Immutable and needing no demonstration. Hence unbelievers

cannot be convinced by the book of Scripture but must be

convinced by the bool* of nature and must first be led to

•"cripture by cert'in external criteria. If an argument arises

with one in the church regarding the authority of Scripture,

he should be convinced by Scripture itself, and the contra-

105 fltf* 1,154.
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versy can be Judged on the basis of Scripture. The point

of controversy need only be stated correctly. The same must

be said of the canon, neatly, that It Is not so much an art¬

icle of faith as a source of faith which is,of necessity,

taken for granted in eliciting articles of faith. Even in

arguments on the Interpretation of "orlpture, Scrl ture ought

to enjoy the function of a norm and rule. For it is obvious

that fnetaphrestie interpretation oust be baaed on the ori¬

ginal text. But that Scriptare itself is the norm of exe-

getioal interpretation is clear from the fact that fcripture

must be interpreted in the serae spirit In which it was dic¬

tated. Furthermore, it is false thinking that cripture

is its own Judge, It is enough that it is our Judge and

the Judge of our faith. For Scripture he? no other judicial

function that to judge us,"

Again the ..Jesuits object that a Judge must be able to

be consulted by all. This is n t true of Scripture, ;ecause

everyone cannot read it. The dogmatic.'ans reply that those

who cannot read Scripture cen listen when others reso it.

But a udge must be able to condemn heretics; .cripture does

not have this power. Answeri it is true that Scripture is

not a personal judge, but it is nevertheless a real Judge,

Although it does not judge persons individually, it contains

many sharp general judgments, Jn.3«l8; 1 Jn.2.22.

The principal objection of the Catholic theologians to

the Lutheran dogma of the Judicial authority of Scripture

MSB that a judge in all doctrinal matters must be personal

and visible. The pops, of course, fit this description quite

well.3X6 xhe Lutherans denied that such a personal Judge

Gret2<=r, oner* o-t-nir.. VII,579.
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wea necessary. The church needs only a ludex normal Is. The
1 07

papacy substitutes the pope for Scrioture, ' The papists

pretend that the church is the judge in controversial issues,

but they really mean the pope, because it is he who convenes

all the church councils In the nose of the Roman church and

interprets all tradition. In a sense, it is true that the

church is infallible and is the Judge in spiritual matters,

since its faith is and must be grounded in Christ. But it

is quite another thing to claim that a church council or

Roman bishop cannot err. It is true also that church coun¬

cils have proved to be useful on many occasions, but they

are not absolutely necessary nor can they be considered s

Judge in controversies in the strict sense of the word. The

fact that a church council must be approved by the pope after

it has been dissolved renders its authority innocuous anyhow.

In his polemic, prima controversla t-engralis Robert! •'-gll^r-

rnlni oontifi else ecclealne csrdlnalis. de verbo Lei scrloto.

Aegidius Hunniue*^ defines briefly the Lutheran position

regarding Scripture as the ludex controverslarum. Then he

proceeds to defend this position against the attacks of the

Roman theologians. If some doctrinal disagreement arises

within our midst, how, he asks, may this matter be resolved

when we have no visible judge to whom we may appeal?

reply that we have a Judge in such oontroveray who Is God

himself. To his church he has committed his prophetic and apo¬

stolic Scriptures as a sure canon in rendering judgment.

This judgment does not make void the judgment of doctors

107 iuenstedt, op. olt.. I,l5Pff.
1C,P opera latlna. 11,232.



and Christian© whose duty it is, like the Bereans, to test

all doctrine by Scripture, but it is understood that their

judgment must always conform to that of Scripture. Bellar-

mine ©ays that the interpretation of Scripture and the Judg¬

ment in doctrinal disputes must be sought frora one visible

and universal judge and not left to the private whim of cer¬

tain individuals. Since Scripture is unclear, he argues,

it is only reasonable and necessary that the authority to

judge in disputed matters be placed in the hands of the Roman

pontiff. uoh an exaggerated representation and indictment

of the Lutheran position Incites the anger of Huanlue. "«ho
has said, who has written, who has taught," he asks, "that
tils [judgment in controversies] should be handed over to

the opinion of each and everyone? "with one voice we teach

that this should not be committed to the will of anyone,

especially not to the caprice of the pope, inasmuch as this

is not a matter of private interpretation, 2 Pet.l. There¬

fore the Jesuit has lied from the beginning. This is the

point which must be settled when the question of the Judge

in controversies arisesi are the sacred Scriptures which

were dictated by God, or (to say the same thing in a differ¬

ent way) is God speaking to ua in the holy Scriptures, to

be the Judge in controversies, or is it to be the Roman pope

and his councils?" Bellarmine's mistaken idea of the Luth¬

eran doctrine of private interpretation was, of course, com¬

mon in those days as well as today.

It was in the interest of the primacy of the pope that

the Je uits fought so doggedly against the judicial author¬

ity of Scripture. If they could destroy this one idea, the

Jesuits knew that sola striatum would fall too and any idea
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of verbal inspiration would become meaningless. The Luther-

ens realised this too. Accordingly, they violently attacked

the claims of pepel authority and infallibility. Their pol¬

emics become quite severe and sarcastic at times. Scheraer

cannot understand why, If the pope is infallible, he has not

long ago put out an infallible commentary on the Scriptures,
since they are «o unclear th«t we cannot understand them with¬

out his aid. The argument of the adversaries that David

sought enlightenment Scherzer turns around and comments,

"Then understanding is possible for o believer, since it

can be imported by God in view of prayer," Poor Davidi
He did not have e Roman pope to aid him. If only he could

have consult*d the pope he would not have needed to pray

to God,**"'9 hunnlue attakcs the wicked lives and glaring

contradictions of so many of the popes, when the Jesuits

defend themselves by admitting that the popes err, but only

as private peisons, never as popes, Hunnius thinks he has

his opening. It is as if a judge steals something; he would

not then have stolen it as a !udge but as a thief. Accord¬

ing to such reasoning, says iiunnius, a monk who violates s

chaste end innocent woman brings no dishonor upon his office

since he commits such a crime not as a monk but an en adul-
110

terer. This argument of Hunnius is clever and abusing,

but it might be asked whether it could not be applied also

with equal force to the Lutheran doctrine that the apostles

109 Scherzer, J. A. ;\nt>3enrg-inus, In *'i toaog c?n-
U.oyerslaru?? ->obT Hranq, . omt rrij, o^itianl,, jesults.e,

guono— Cardinals presoyterl, et arc hi pi acaoi, Ge ,jpnl,
dl^pqtp.t i_ ::nes academl cae. . .Li peine. 1703. p.130.

onera latlna. 11,232, He cannot find adjectives abusive
enough to describe t is wicked opinion: "Haec absurds, inepte,
insulsa stolida pronunclata obtruduntur aundo ab 1st is lat-
ronibus enimarum, pro certis & indubitetle oraculis, cum
nihil aliud aint, quao raerse praeatigloe & nugae gerrls -lculls
lnsnlor,6s«



could err in their ordinary living but not in matters of
ill

faith? Hunnius would have done better if he had confined

his attacks to the contradictions between papal decrees and

to the statements of Scripture.

-According to the Jesuit controversialist, Gretzer, Scrip¬

ture cannot be both a norm and a Judge is doctrinal contro¬

versies. To the dograatlclans there w s no difference between

Gcrlpture as a norm and as a Judge. Why then did they not,

for the sake of peace, cease using the latter expression?

The answer to this question is found at least partially in

an Incident which occurred in 16C1 At that time a theolo¬

gical disputation took place between the Lutherans and the

Jesuits, The occasion of this meeting was an attempt on the

part of Duke isximlllan of Bavaria and Duke Philip Ludwig

of the Palatinate to air their differences regarding this

question. In 1599 these two leaders who were also good friends

had visited, and, as was their wont, their conversation led

to theological questions. It was then that they decided

uoon a colloquy to meet at Ratlsbon. It was a long time

before this colloquy was realized. The Lutherans, under

the leadership of Aegidius Hunnlus, laid down the conditions

that laymen should have a chare in Judging the outcome of

the debate, that the questions to be debated should be decided

beforehand, and that ^cripture alone should decide doctrine.

Such conditions were impossible for the Jesuits to accept.

The Jesuits, on the other hand, made even more stringent de¬

mands before they would consent to the colloquy. The Luth¬

erans must prove that they had the Holy Spirit, and they

111 Quenetedt, on. cit.. 1,80.
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must Join the Catholic church before discussion could com¬

mence, since only the Rooen church could rightly interpret

Scripture. They further insisted that the subject of Scrip¬

ture as the •Qrlnci'oium c ow-no scendl be discussed first, be¬

cause this blasphemous and impious teaching was the fountain-

head end root of all heresies end confusion within Christen¬

dom. Compromise was finally resched and the collo uy con¬

vened. Chief among the Lutherans to take pait in the dispu¬

tation were Aegidlus Hunnius, and Jacob Meilbrunner. Among

the Jesuits were Albert Hunger, Jacob Gretzer, Adam Tanner

and Johannes Zehender. Both sides had arrayed some of their

most celebrated controversialists for the battle. Accord¬

ing to the report? of both Lutherans and Jesuits regarding

the colloquy, neither side could be accused of understating

its cage. The Lutherans tenaciously insisted that fcripture

was In the true sense of the word a Judge in all controver¬

sial issues. The Jesuits denied this. They denied also that

God was able to Judge men through Scripture. They denied

that Scripture was the word of God and that God spoke through

it. Tanner even went so far ss to assert that heresy could
112

never be refuted by Scripture alone. However nothing was

settled. The debate was broken off when, in discussing the

question of the pope's power in matters of controversies,

the Lutherans not only denied that he was the head of Christ¬

endom, but insisted that he was the very Antichrist prophe-

cied in 2 These.2, Hunnius, however, protests that the Luth-
not

erans were responsible for becoming side-tracked on this

il2 Cf. Hunnius, Ae. opera latins. 11,375.



subject.1-3 Tenner had appealed to 2 These.2 In support of

the authority of unwritten tradition, and the Lutherans were

forced to st^te their views regarding the passage# Hunnius

also complains that the whole effort was doomed to failure

from the start, because the Jesuits, convinced that the Luth¬

erans were heretics because they denied doctrines taught by

the pope, considered everything they had to say as worse than
114

worthless. Of course, both sides thought they won the

debate.Both sides wrote reports of the colloquy* And,

as we might expect, each side condemned the reports of the
116

other as being full of lies. The meeting, however, ac¬

complished something. Both Lutherans and Jesuits ware forced

to state their respective positions clearly and boldly.

After this colloquy practically every Lutheran to deal with

the subject of Scripture considered the judiciary function

of Scripture. It is quite evident that what happened at

113 loc. cit.. 11,338.
114 Hunnius, Ae. rel^tio histories dc hfblto nuoer ^.tlr/oonae.
coilonu1o Inter rurustanse confeg«ionig theolo-og et npntl-
rlaai. -Jenae. 15C2. p.D2v,
*15 Cf. HunniuR, Ae. oners letinr. 11,547. Cf, also Gretzer,
oners omnia. VIII,653.

hunnius and Heilbrunner wrote a trect, antl-Lannerus.
hoc est, scri-rtu™ soolopet; cu-'. cost r- turpi srL-n- / c no * c 1 a
,.dattii Tanner i . gooietatis ant i leeult i cae rtioncchl. ruious et
tPCQlo-os Aucrqsts-?e Gqpfes aiqni, ?, J.n fliFSmtaUpnfi.
collocptayes, csi y-rnia~e, pro^clndere, at ^llo -jlu ■ .incur: jQ,
Lili: l^ze_j^2£lL~ 7^-, •rf't^r»c;.i
conoendl-ari am sua:,- transput are nor erubuit* hunnius, oners.
latins. II,366rf. They say that they were forced to write
this because of the malicious end false report in Tenner's
reletio conoendlaria. Tanner had had the audacity, they
say, to claim that the .Jesuits had defended all their tenets
by Scripture alone. Gretzer, on the other hand, had written
a tract entitled, resoonKuni -ncobi Ciretzerl societatis -Jesu.
tfceologi ad theses Aegidll i.unil prp.ed: cant is - i tt enbergengls.
oe cpllonjio cua nontiyjcile inusnqg. ppfSffft prani^. VII,5Wf.
In this response he accuses Hunnius of lying in his report
of the colloquy. So the two sides are even.
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this colloquy made it imperative that the Lutherans retain

the terra "judex" as applied to Scripture, lest they appear

to leave or weaken their former position or compromise their

doctrine of the inspiration of Scripture* This whole contro¬

versy which has its amusing side is not insignlfioant in our

present investigation. CTcrlpture as the judge of all theo¬

logical controversies is relevant to the subject of the divine

origin and authority of Scripture and to the principle of

sole scri tura. .According to the orthodox dogaaticlsne, it

was impossible to deny that Scripture was the judex contro-
verslarura and st the same time uphold the inspiration of

Scripture. This is evidenced by the fact that the Jesuits

in t is debate at Ratlsbon were driven to deny that Scrlp-
117

ture was the word of God. ' It ie correct to say that,

had it not been for the Jesuit reaction, the Lutherans would

not have insisted so strenuously that the term "judex" be
HA

predicated of Scripture. The lasting influence of the

results of this colloquy in the thinking of the dogaatlcians

may be s^en from the many times practically all of them,

especially Gerhard and Quenstedt and, of course, Hunnlue,

refer to it in their writings. Apparently they all considered

the results of the meeting, although negative, to be important.

H7 Hunnlu^, opera latins. 11,226: "Id monstrum est execrabllls
ilia blasphemla Gretzeri lesuitae, non raodo in scripture®, sed
in ipsum Sniritu* '"onctura Jacta, quando blesphemavit, nec crip-
turem S*er«a, UT 1ST tASHBUH LSI, HEC SPIRItUM RCfUX per scrip¬
ture loquentem, posse esse judiceai controvei sisrum religion!a."

All th dogmatlclans following Hunnius who deal fully
with Scripture take up this question. But before lSci Scrip¬
ture as a judex. controvrrslsrura is not spoken of. Even Hun-
niue in his traotstug de gncrosancta -:aiertfite. automate.
fide nc certit rdine sacra-: scri-.-turae written in 1594 does
not mention the subject. Nor does he speak of Scripture as
a Judge in his thesaurus evsraelicus of 1534 which contains
much of a polemical nature and would afford him ample oppor¬
tunity to speak in such terms.
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The disputation at Ratishon brought out another important

element in the old Lutheran theology of Scripture, namely,

the conviction which was not new that Christian union could

be achieved only on the basis of Scripture, The only arln-

einlum dlsputrndi to which the Lutheran party will submit

with Catholics or anyone else is Scripture, and that inter-
119

prated by itself. If Scripture is the norm of Christian

doctrine, it ie the only adequate norm for the reunion of
12

Christendom, unless one believes that "cripture is uncertain.

The pert which their doctrine of Scripture played in all

union negotiations is clearly seen is a letter of Cohn Gon-
121

rad Bsnnhsuer to the Scotsman .John Duraeus, Like Calixt,

Burseua had irenic tendencies, and devoted his life to the

effort of reconciling Lutheran and Reformed Christiana. He

believed that the fundamental tenet of all Christians was

the same, namely, that Christ was the only begotten Son of

God who in Scripture has been revealed as the Savior of the

world and that through faith in his name God leads regenerate

sinners to life. This fundamental article wsa enough to

bring Calvlnlsts and Lutherans into fellowship. Dannhsuer

does not agree. He answers that at this rate not only 2w!ngli,

Calvin and Bess, but even the focinians and papists, by pal-

listing their views slightly, were brethren with the Luther¬

ans. Durseus felt that the communion of saints wee the means

$cherzer, antl-Beiisrminus. p,35«
2-2C Calov, A, ayncrgtisratis CalixtInus. Wittebergae, 1653•
p. 221. ~
121 nuncio nunc jp-brjtf-rp.■ n?), ,:}tfraep ,n)ls?iie ,e.
onrndo fo^nhauero. *oot:>rg - orofes-tore theolo-.o in ocndetjla
■fTPd-ntorst eml cji occessit hy-^-.-nen.P apologeticum -nltaaan.
■.ebel.il ' - thPol, B, professjrla public! in acnde^la ^r-
^gptorrt ensl. 1664,



through which concord between the two parties could be ef¬

fected. Dannhauer replied that Scripture alone was the only
122

nor® whereby true unity could be attained. Luraeua' min¬

imum foundation la not enough for a God pleasing Christian
123

union. " rora this letter of Daimhauer it is evident that

hie attitude toward Scripture conditioned his attitude toward

outward church union. Because "crioture la clear and author¬

itative everything contained therein is to be believed and

no one is to be admitted Into fellowship who denies so much

as one verse of Scripture or teaches contrary to It. One

who sincerely believes that cripture Is God's word will not

compromise one verse of "oripture. Such on attitude toward

Scripture, an attitude which attributed to Scripture alone

the power to unify Christians in the true doctrine, drove

tsnnhauer end R. Hunnius and Hutter to a decided stand against

the union of Pareus too. But It was In opposition to the

Lutherans at Melastedt that the orthodox Lutheran teachers

waged their most bitter attacks, for here was syncretism

within their own ranks. All the orthodox dogmaticiens, es¬

pecially Calov and Dennhauer, condemned this syncretism in

the strongest terms, Callxt taught that all Christians should

unite on the basis of the Apostles' Creed. In 164° Dannhauer

wrote an interesting book, mvateriu;:; svneretIsmi deteoti.

proscrlrti. et sv.rnhoniSHo component 1. a violent polemic

©gainst the syncretism of Cnllxt, Parleys, Johsn Sturm and

others. This book, the most effective of its kind to be

written, shows, like his later letter to Dura*ua, how his

^ loc« cit.. p.3^J "Allsm norniara vera® ad unltatera procur-
sndam praeter Bcripturam Sacram, neecio,"
123 loct PP.78-80.
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position in regard to foripture forced hira to assume the

most conservative stand over against a11 unionism end frst-

•rnlSation with those who held doctrines contrary to his

own, If the Bible Is God's word and therefore authoritative,

on© who denies even a non-fund©stentsi teaching of Scripture

blasphemes God and can have no fellowship with orthodox Luth¬

erans, for that very word forbids such fellowship, Tit#3,10;

Rom.16,17.*^ C'yncretiaa is s contradiction and denial of
125

the authority of Scripture. Truth is one end is to be

found in Scripture* This truth must never be sacrificed*

Like a measure or number, if something is taken froit or

added to it, it Is no longer the same. There can be no mix¬

ture, no compromise, between truth and error. They are ir¬

reconcilable opposites, as one can see from the sad example

of Solomon. Only falsehood can arise from falsehood. There
1 2*5

is nothing which is both true and false. Truth cannot be

learned from falsehood, except per scolders. no more than

one can gather grapes from thorns or figs from thistles*

"uch a strict view of external church fellowship was strongly

opposed in their day as it would be in ours. In all fairness

to thera, however, we ought to remember that thie view was

the result of theological considerations, of their attitude

*24 ayaterlum syncretism! detecti, p oacrlpti, et aymphonlago
iiin.ii iji-ma ■ ii,ii*»i i ■■■ *■■ — —*"■" ' »'■"*■"'*' - 1 n umiU'iimi.

coranerisatl.Argentorstl. 164'!-. pp.68,69*
125 j.oc. cit.. p.57* N, Hunniua had called syncretism "Cat¬
enae vehiculuiB ad Epicurelsmum & Athe1smura»" Cf. loc* cit*.
p.97. Golov called it "nihil aliud quatn Atheismua inchoatus:
et per Syncretiamua via sternitur ad At he Israura.' commentarlus
in Geneslru p.3^6, Here we see how very heated this contro¬
versy within the Lutheran ohuroh was.
*2'^ m- sterisvncretionl detecti. p.57.58: "Lx falso & falsa
falsum tertium, particlpstlonis ut fieri poaslt, ta.mcn nan
debet: product! tale quid, quod reque verum neque falsum
sit, interum iraposelblle, currrverus & falsum immediate &
contredlctorie sint opposite.
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towsrd Scripture, of their ooncem for purity of doctrine,

and not the result of plain stubbornness. The Lutherans

wanted the reunion of Christ endoh, but on their own terras,
127

on the basis of unity in doctrine, — Lutheran doctrine,
128

And they were not unaware of the Charybdls of separatists.

It was a comforting doctrine to the Lutherans that in spite

of divisions in the visible church a real spiritual union

end unity existed between all believers and their Master,
129

Christ, Such a thought could prompt s. Gerhard to flaunt

unconcern when Catholics insisted th t true Christian union

13C
could obtain only under the Koraan pontiff, Gerhard writes,

"We grant that in a certain sense we are schismatics because

we have left the Roman church and its head, the ionan pope,

but we have not thereby separated ourselves from the unity

of the church catholic and its head, Christ Jesus. 0 blessed

schism through which we are united with Christ end the true

catholic church." We learn to understand the actions of

the dograstlcians better when we recognize th® influence their

doctrines of divine inspiration and ppl- per let una had on

1^7 Even Hoe who does not enjoy a very good reputation be¬
cause of the advice he gave John George in the Thirty Tears
War said in the Leipzig Colloquy of 1631, ss quoted in the
minutes, "Kr were such willig gewest/ mlt seines Glut darzu
zuhelffer»y dass ein gaenssllob/ christlich unnd Gottes Wort
gerasesse/ Vergleichung zwischen una und den Cslvinisten ge-
schen moeehte. rt Cf, my.ateriti" pvncretigral detect. 1. p.97.
It might be said that rue eeroann's G*>lvinlsraus irrecoocillr
gbli1 a is too pessimistic in view of the strong conviction
of the unifying power of the word.
128 & midair course must always be maintained between separa¬
tism and unionism, ay^eyi-jra sync^n^::! detccU. P-3: "Caeter-
ura ut semper '.hristus inter ill98 letrones, its purl198 vlrgin-
ea inter duo externa remigats hinc Turitsnismum, lllinc Syncrt-
t J, sautr, ilium superst it Ionia filiura, hanc etheiaal partem.
Touching unionism the watchword wss, loc. cit.. p.68; "Tax..hs.br
er.da Quantum in nobis cuo o&nibu:,. r.o,,2.1"'. eed salve gloria
Del, conscientis, totaque ©deo tabula priraae religion®.
129 nuenstedt, gvateiaa. 1715 ea, Llpsiae. II,887#888.
13C loci theolo.vlci. XI,224.
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their teaching regarding church fellowship. It is net strange

that the lrenic Inclinations of Calixt and even -iusceus would
1X1

be coupled with s store liberal doctrine of Scripture. ^

It is apropos at this point to discuss briefly the at¬

titude of these old Lutheran theologians toward tradition

and their own Lutheran confessions. The Lutheran church

has always had a deep regard for her confessions; she has

always entertained a profound respect for her historical

doctrinal position, for her own tradition, hid such a re¬

gard toward the confessions degenerate in the caae of the

degmsticlans into nothing more than party spirit? 1 oeiieve
1X2

not. lienke has said that Huelseaann when professor at

Wittenberg and during his controversy with Cslixt felt that

he no longer needed to investigate the proof for his theo¬

logical position, but only demanded agreement with his con¬

fession, This observation, had it meant to imply that Huel-

semonn regarded his position and that of the Lutheran con¬

fessions as the correct one, or had it been intended to point

out that Huelseraann was convinced that the Lutheran confessions

agreed with Scripture and that this was a fact which could

not be altered, would have been sn observation well made.

But Henke means more then this. He pictures Huelsemann as

no longer searching for the truth, as having sttainecf^ln the

Book of Concord alongside which he scarcely needed cripture,

nuelEemann and.nil the other dogaaticiana were strictly MB*

fessloaal Lutherans, Of all who would fellowship with them

131 dogaetleisns believe that there are no lacunae in
Scripture. Gerhard *s words are axiomstic; "Perlculosum est
vel minims ex parte a Dei verbo discedere. nihil parvus in
aegni Dei verbis neatirnendum.n Of. c o;r. h en t.g r1 us., au :r:r T q n « ain...
edltio novlaaina & emendatior. Dense. lo53» p.83.
132 Henke, E, L. T. Peer-- --Bixtus unri seine -eit. Halle.
1853. II,11,182.
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they did not hesitate to demand unconditional acceptance of

all the Lutheran symbolical boDice, And they were Intolerant,

fodern Ideas regarding religious freedom which were being

increasingly voiced and even practiced in the Europe of their

day were neither appreciated nor understood by the theolo¬

gians of electoral Saxony. Saxony was Lutheran and they

meant to preserve the status quo. However, they thought

of themselves first of all as Scriptural theologians. They

were firmly convinced that the confessions in the -ook of

Concord -were "criptursl. And for this reason, but only for

this reason, they felt Justified indsaending a ou1c subscrip¬

tion to their confessions. It might be added that their con¬

fessional emphasis is not nearly so pronounced or so tiresome

as their constant appeal to the old church fathers. In fact,

in their purely doctrinal works one finds very few allusions

to the confessions. Gerhard's harmonise ev-n : lose and

Cslov's biblls. Illustrate as well as their many other exe-

geticsl works should be witness enough thpt they were always

seeking a acre complete understanding of Biblical theology.

ivhet was specifically their attitude toward their Luth¬
eran symbols? Mutter arkes a statement regarding the con¬

fessions which lr surprizing and could no doubt be used against

hint.*33 He does rot shrink from saying that the confessions

*55 llbrl Christian., coneordtaa. .. arolSKpasna. p.l: "Autorsia
MPbSnsan
LEU,: 2LIBITUM fANCTUM, font en & 1erg!torem omnia bonis usque
sdeo, 0£OTrv£O<r*rov d2vinitus in«pirstu» ipsura appellare minline
dubltesus? eo tsraen servsto dlecrlmine, quod "crlnturla Sanc¬
tis, 3c script is ^ytabolioia eive Eccleaiast iei.a invlcem inter-
cedit," He means, of course, only that the teachings of the
confessions are God's teachings, that they agree with Scripture.
The statement does not seea so strong when we note that Buel-
seaann In the preface tc hie hi-ey^rriuy thcolyipq;; aaya that
God is the author of the doctrine he sets forth In tnat book,
which aeane nothing more then that he is teaching according
to God's word, "lutissiraum igltur talhi visum est, earn propon-
ere doctrine© ordinea, qui nihil Incommodi, cum primus out em

fplritu® Eanctu® Autorem habet•*
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are inspi red, th-t their author ir God, lie odds that he can

make such o statement because the fundament of t-e confessions

ere the "dlvlnisslae oracul* SPIRITU8 f t- :CTl" as contained

In Scripture by which all doctrine must be .Judged. 'Hit his

Is n strong statement nonetheless. Later, however, he explains

himself more fully in regard to the confessions by offering

what he believes to be the three fundamental distinctions

between ceri ture arci the confession--. First cri ture is

the infallible rule of truth; the confessions must be Judged

by Scrlnture. fecond 8cri ture is the judge In all matters

of controversy; the confessions act only as a witness to

this judge. Third fcripture is auTom^Tos and avaWdccktos
and needs no further proof for its divinity; the confessions

are to be believed only in so far as they agree with cerlp-
134 135

ture . ^ In his exegema fugu rt---nae Confe calorie- Calov

says much the same as Mutter concerning toe relation between

Sorioture end the confessions, although he employs more guard¬

ed language. The one re uisite of a symbol la that it agree

with forloture and contain nothing which lr not in Scripture

either literally or virtually, He then lists the di ffsrences

between fori "ture and the confess!one. 1. The Scriptures

ilbrl Christian^e concord I...prolegomena. p.5s" uibue
acourstius conslderatis triplex eaergit discrimen aserarum
scriptursrurn: <& scrlptorum " yrsbolicorum sive Eccleslastlcorura.
Prlmum onira scriptura sacra est iraaota & prorsue infallibllls
Regule verltatis: ""crlote vero Symbolics ad hanc solan Regu¬
lar examlnsrl ac dijudicari debent. DIende sci'iptura, tsn-
qusm Fundament urn cosiest Is vcrltatis, eat Judex omnium con-
troveraiarum! cripta vero Symbolics testiua loco funguntur,
& tantum de Fundaments illo testantur. Tanderaz Ccriptura
sacra est &uTont<Tros Ktu <ivarrodecktos, per4 se fldera meretur,
reque alb ulteriore demonstratlone onus ha oet: scri ta vero
Synbollea sive Hcclesiastlca, secundario slve £nof*.i\/<as fldem
•'Srertur, quatsnus nimlrum curs scripturis conaentlunt." Gf.
annhauer, ;r sterlua ?.','ncretl ■ 1 detect!. p.157. Gf. Mutter,
L. irenicum vera Christ! mum, '..ittebergae. 1641. p.126.

exegems .'ugustsnae Gonfeaalonls. editio altera, itte-
bergae. 1665. p.Dir.
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corae to us iataedistely fron God a;d inspired in every respect:

the confessions °re brought shout mediately on the bsnia of

fcrioture. 2. n respeet to form, foripture ia the counsel

and wanning (senpus j of God; the confessions «re toe consensus

of the church. For this reason, not the symbols, but only

Ccripture is aura\i)B^s. aototk<rros and k\/<m£uBu\/os. 3. in
respect to n.pteria. "crlpture contains the sources of divine

truth; the symbols contain only conclusions derived from

Scripture* H«hqc the authority of Soriptare is Trpumus and
KClT* aoTo'; the suthoi ity of the confessions Is 6toitf>o>s and

KAT* • XX©. Sources (principle ) are pimply accepted; conclusions

ere accepted on account of sources. alov then adds that

Scripture contains everything one must know to be saved.

4, Scripture ie a rule or norm of faith; the symbols are a

witness ot the faith of the church. "till Gel o- feels he

has the right to say that the confessions are infallible,

not because of the suffrage of the church, but because of

the Scriptural doctrines which they confess; not because

they themselves are inspired, but oecause they are baaed

on inspired "crlnture. Their forma. not their meterla.

is inspired. The ourpose of symbols is to test orthodoxy.

Therefore opposing doctrines must be stated in order that

they may be distinguished from each other.1
hole leal interests alone prevented the Lutherans of

the seventeenth century from falling into any kind of tred-

itiorpli--m. For a century they had been battling against

the Roman doctrine that unwritten tradition was the word

of God. In fact, not only their sole carl turn principle

1 loo, cit., p.32ri "fymholun sit te s-er-r. dignoscendl het-
erodoxos. Lebet ergo confesnio continere srticulos fidei,
in quibus una pars ab altera dissentis, ut : see ab ilia dis¬
cern! quest."
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but also their confeenlonsl principle wps opposed to every

fon of traditions!!an. The introduction to the formula

of Cc"ccrd hod stated that no writings could be regarded as

having e-jal authority with "crioture. ut vitn the advent

of the Cy eretists there was added resoon why the orthodox

theologians should oppose any authority belnu given to tradi¬

tion. Callxt taught that early end re out able Christian trad¬

ition could be considered A ostollc. Hornejus held that

tradition could rightly be called the word of God. Lreier

made tradition s secondary source of theology. Such a view

which they branded the "double-source theory" was intolerable
137

to the orthodox dogmaticlans. Scripture is the source

of all true tradition and of all church confession. £'crl ture

is the- noruF rorngne of doctrine, the symbols and tradition

a n ■' rm a p o r r- r t a. ^^ The position ofthe Cyncretists destroyed

both "Ola scr.i tare and the perfection and clarity of Scrip-
139

ture. Cslov grants that the testimony of the fathers of

the church may be a source of theological conclusions, but

ever a source of true frith. At best such testimony can

only beget probable conclusions. The'r enemies, the Roman¬

ia ts r-.d Synergists, were constant warn.'ngc against regard-

? ng any tradition »s any more than a norv-p rornate. The em¬

phasis of thr "'ate-r Lutheran teachers was definitely less

confessional than their predecessors. Their emphasis on

the testimony of the early church fathers was also less pro-

137 cf. Huel seraann, dialysis apologetica or obicmat Is Cellx-
tl::i r. j": nyaterlur Sanctis slnrae trlniteti? rut C ivinlta.t Is
Christi e solo V.I. dps sit evlnci et o ni uu^ e'ma teraporis
f ie11;j'j eel Jtetp creditu fuerit i.ecesssrlua. Lipsise.
1649. Cf. Henke. or,, clt.. II.II.18C,
136 evrv..u-eti c-a Crllxtinus. o.3l8ff,

lsc. clt.. p.312. Cf. Lr.nnhauer, nyeterlu, gyncn elisni
detect! . n. 4q : "Unde a symbol is ad Script ura: , a syrabolorua
sensu sd scripturae (que exponit Spiritue 'cactus in crlp-
tura ) sensura dstur provocatio."
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nounced. ohn Gerhard aede ouch more of the testimony of

the fathers then any of the other dograeticisns. uch space

1° Giver; In hie loci theolomi c' to the testimony of the church

fathers, ever the scholastics, always with the purpose of

besting the Catholics with their own theologians. "ii- con-

fee?'o cathoiIcq which has just this purpose In mind Is almost

ore long catena of quotations from the fathers. Gerhard was

always careful to explain why he resorted to this procedure

which we today would call laborious and practically useless.

In their defense of the authority of "cricture the dog-

naticians were obliged to enter upon an involved discussion

of the authenticity of the Hebrew end Greek texts of Scrip¬

ture. It was their conviction, aa opposed to the Catholics

and Gocinians, that there had been no general corruption of

the Scriptures, '-'at only the canonical books themselves,

but also the sentences end words end "otters of these books

are authentic. They have not been corrupted by Jews or Christ¬

ians, r by the errors or negligence or ignorance of copyists,

but by divine providence they hove been preserved intact and

incorrupt. There ©re, of course, innumerable individual errors

in the thousands of codices just as there are in copies of

other nooks and these errors nay even have been inserted

intentionally by Jews or heretics, but there has been no

14C
general corruption of '"criotur . '.ost of the individual

Galov, crlticua sacsr. vel consentaril aoodictico-elen-
cnticl super /VjRuatanas-i eonfcssionea. ' ■•tenia quod
ad nostraD! sententlaas distinguendu® prisum " no© cense aus
inter particularea Conic urn quorumdar corruptions!!, 4 univer¬
sal era omnium Sbraeorum Codicum depravatlonen. ..or.? ut in
omnium librorum deacrlotione solet contingere, ut nonnullae
nendae irrepnnt; it© potuisae in codicuss ■.braeorura descrip-
t ione quoque la .•aus & errores de signsrl 8 quibusdaia scrip-
toribus vel libraries, baud quanuas inflclamur. Univeraalem
out em Godicum hbraeoruia corruptlones facto® ess e adeo ut qua
mendpe hunc vel ilium codices occuperlnt, epe oranep tareem
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errors in : cripture are variant readings of a tech leal nat¬

ure and of little Importance, such as omissions, spellings,

transpositions - nd the like, and can be ;u?t . enoily correct-
141

ed . 'uch variat ion? along with dive*oitie • in pointing

an • accent -c:ct oc- called c r-c uptione. It goes without

infecerint, ut null! relict! f'uerim lis in locis i.carruptl,
e qulbun deprebend1 *• e™endari nos^snt ejuamcdi lapsus vel
error*s; id est, quod pe. negn. . uod si ergo in uno alterove
loco -"ui busdsre scriptoribus obrepere potuerint errores
(piROi; noa taiaen in iiadeca statins locia reliquos oanes des¬
cribed o 1 r no? ful ss.e cr de ci est, -ec e • ilic-o caeum,
sandennue fortem arsnes expertos esse verisimile est, rullo
relicto, extra corruptionis olenns.H Of. ,u<?nst edt, op. eit..
1,194: "fisting# inter part cularem quorunder Cod 5 cura ecro-
ruc corructl ne-, univ r -rle:r. onil!up Oo : ,n sen -xcrplariUB

• e >rav t lone; ■ • Licet in hoc vel ilia .nxeuplari, in hae vel
ilia Bibliorun edit lone quatdoa (ftytiifieT*, errata St vitia,
vel -escMntorurn laperitln, vel Typogrephorun inouris, vel
Cor: -> .-to runt nscitauti ••, vel (-tip hudViorun ml! t , rut
haereticorua fraude, in puncto, sive accentu, sive liters,
nive eti?.:rs Integra diet lone irrepserirh., v 1 in -Guts ~int,
lode tamen non est inferendum; Texture xlebr«eutn V, h ursecuu:
f • uni vex saliter in orm!bor od'eibus its corruptuia esse,
ut ex nullo alio exemplarl raendure illud corrigi meat, vel ut
nulla hoc tempore reperisntur Exenpleris Hebrae vel Ireeca,
eosoue purs, ut cx collations Veritas lactionis, quant "pirtus
. aula dictsvit ins Jrsvit reanuensi bur-, depr-efcendi posait#
os uti part icu'■ arem quorundf :n Codious iiebrneoruss . 1 Iraeco-

rare . corrupt ioncre n n inficiaaur, it a univ si -:vl onniura
Cod5cum «eu xeiplnrium deprevaticnere nequaqueta sdnlttinua#M
141 loc# c 11 ♦. 'listing, inter Lectlonis variolate;;) & diver-
sit at en, text.is orl tinslis ffilssti rr~> uri versele* . i-
verses variants? diverserure editi nun lectionea, in plus-
culls 1 cis font 1up, darl concedimus, praesertia In . • lest em.
•« concedunt nobis curs t extus ori- inalie VI.nd ices acerri •!,
non tanturr quoad diet lones, sed at lam qucad Integraa sent en¬
tire s ve am is see, sive ienrutrtan, sive transpositae. 4st
irsde perpeif-.! fapicllae universal em omnium odicji;; faleotionem
A deprevet i one re inferunt, cure inter variant e a illas Lectiones
etla:? verse genuin.ee aseerventur# Ilia quo;ue .eotionua
discrepant is ex collatione probst issi ;orum Coo icure esaenderi
potest, oenoi h-bitl a context . - clrcunistawtli ?, s idei snt-
logls, allis ue - cripturae locis <& veterua leetione. Lee-
tines variac % diver«qe non corrirepunt -cripturare, a«d in-
citant sd laborem." guenstedt, op. clt.. l,2ci, also distin-
gui?Ues between cariuption of the text, w ' .. oc carr. at tines, and
corruption of the message or meaning of cri tare. Huelsereann,
vind.'cire g# «criptui p.221, however, argues that words fire
symbols o: "smn nr. r;".?rsf 're if the wordr. in cri ture have
been changed due to the whirs or evil designs of copyist e
the content '"no nay have been chrn.'ed and T«y • ven conflict
with the truth of Cod.
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saylng that the dogiiatlclans argue for the authenticity of

only the original Greek a;id iCbrev texts, not for transla¬

tions.

It was chiefly In reference a the -Id leatacifexit that

the -at hoi ice cl aimed that there were corrupt io; s. The dog-
1 42

iiiaticlane go into great detail in meeting th s charge,

They argue that cri ture must have been corrupted either

before oi after Ghil -;t. Assuming that the corruption took

place before Christ, and assuming that it vga cue to the

ma lice of tue hews as the Catholics suggested, 'why did nut

Christ t'-nd < is disciples mention euoh a crime cnen they con¬

demned so many others? out Christ directed his followers

to the "crlptures and himself read -criptuxeo in the syno-

gog, "ltd raul ootsmends the Theesaloniens because they judged

his teachings by the did : eatrment icri ture-". .c contends

Timothy for readi-g fori rture and urges him t continue read¬

ing it. snd does not Paul say that to the em> were committed

the oracles of God? if Scripturee had been corrupted he

never could have.made such a statement. .•no what reason would

the evr have had for corrupting crioture before the a--vent

of Christ? .Jut maybe the old be at a-- nt was corrupted after

Ch'.ist, The Lutheran teachers say that such a contention

is likewise impossible. The Jews had a great reverence toward
r

crlpture. They never would have purposely falsified it.

Moreover, they were so scattered in every land that they

never could have efficiently perverted the text, And could

they have agreed among themselves in such an undertaking/*

142 of. yjenstedt, on. cit.. J,194ff. Galov, " oclnidnue pro-
fligptuo. p.34ff. Gerhard, loci theolcmlci. II,25cff* Calov,
< r' tj op ;• g.."-cer. ..1,3°C-43' ♦ roch iand, c p:'t tolo^iac
aystena. p.lbff.
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Furtheraore, the Christians were watching, and they had scho¬

lars well equsinted with the iuebrew language so that the Jews

would not have dared to falsify the criptures. If they had

tempered with : cric-turt after Christ, they oar t a inly would

have changed or taken out t ose prophetical sections of the

Old lest erect which point to Christ, f.ugusti -e and ieroae

remark that even tlie Jews of their day pi rise toe transla¬

tion of Jerome.

The Catholic theologians also argued that the cars'eas-

nese of the copyists was responsible for perversions in the

Scriptures, The dogvat I clans teach that such carelessness

could not account for universal corruptions. They appeal

to the providence of God and to tae authority of -cripture

which is proved j the very words of Christ, att .5.18; hie,

lo,17. And how could general corruptions enter c ipture

when we recall the care of the laaorstea who counted the

very words and letters of each copy of the Tori turea and

noted every error? A comparison of the extant MIS will boar

out the diligence of these copyists. Finally, if corruptions

are present In Scripture, we have no firm foundation for

our frith, no divine wor : upon which to rely. Mther Tod
143

was unable r unwilling to preserve the Scripture0 inviolate.

But after all, the burde of proof lies with the papists, and
144

they offer no evidence for their position.

Calov, systems. 1,772; 1 DLus & voluit T potult tex-
turn origins 1en inviolatum servare, nullum dubium eat, sun¬
ders conservators? esre." Gerhard, loci theolo-.'lci. II,251.

Jean "or in argued that because the Few Testament writ¬
ers quoted from the LaX the Hebrew text must have been cor¬

rupt, and the LXX wss to he preferred to the Hebrew text.
uenstedt, o cit.. 3i ,2C1, replied that the .ew sstament
writer? were under no obligation to render the Hebrew lit¬
erally. It was enough that they gave the sense.
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It is apparent why the Catholic theologians would In¬

sist that the Scriptures had been corrupted end why the Luth¬

eran teachers would defend the Integrity of the texts of

Scripture so passionately. It was Catholic doctrine that

the Vulgate version was the authentic text of coripture,

and that it owed its authenticity to the authority of the

church. The controversy, therefore, centered not so much

around the question of the integrity of the Greek and Heb¬

rew criotures as around the question whether the original

reek and hebrew writings or the Latin Vulgate was authen¬

tic. The Lutherans taught that because the bid he at anient

was written in Hebrew and the New Testament in Greek, these

original Scripture" were authentic and must be the only basis
1 4S

of all versions. Translations, because they are produced

by men, are not authentic nor of infallible authority. They

must always be judged according to the original text. The

question does not pertain to the relation between autographs

and apographs, but concerns the texts of Scripture as they

exist today according to the original -ISS. wnly the apographs

are extant, but these are authentic and are so in contradis¬

tinction to a?l versions. Inspiration and divine authority

which Inhered originally in the autographic texts pertain

also to the apographs by virtue of derivation (radicallterJ.

just a copy of a constitution is as valid and authentic

as the original. The apographs are authentic because they

1^5 rome of the dogmaticians thought that Hebrew was the
original language, Cf. Cnlov, criticise sscer...1.311; Hun-
nius, f-e. onera latins. 1,6; Calov, aonnenterlus in Gnnesln.
p.16. Calov says that Hebrew was the language God spoke in
Eden.
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retain not merely the contents out el so the very words of the

original inspired ^criotures; translations have preserved only
146

the divine meaning of Scripture, True, a translation

offers both the original meaning and the words of Scripture,

but always transferred into a different idiom, /. transcrip¬

tion, on the other hand, offers the exact words of the ori¬

ginal (lpslssira apXtTonou verbaj in the sane id ion in which
it was originally written. Therefore ,uenstedt can make the

st atement ,-*-4^ "Versions of the Bible are the word of God in

content and words, but the a ographa are the word of God in

content, words and very idiom."
Gerhard advances four arguments in support of tre opin¬

ion that only the original Hebrew end Greek Scriptures can

148
be considered authentic. 1. In the case of ell public

documents the language in which the document was originally

written must be considered authentic and all translations

must be judged and compared with it. If a controversy arose,

for instance, concerning some point in a French decree which

had also been translated into other tongues, all appeal would

have to be made to the original French text. This rule sp¬

oil es in all controversial matters. Even the papacy will

allow no appeal to be made to translations of papal decrees.

2. Only the apostles and prophets were Instructed by the im-

146 uenstedt? on, clt.. I,2C7i "ipsa qui den Prophet arum &
-■ 'N "t " or'.;- proorli sslme anthcntlea ^unt, atpot*

quae immediate a ^plritu S. dictate & insolrata, Irao ab eo
per lllos •xarata sunt; Waypa-Q*. vero sive transcripts et-
lam authorities sunt In oppositions ad versionss, quia sunt
exemplarla, .use continent non tentum senaum divinum, eed
etiara ilia ipsa verbs, quae Spiritus . Moai, Prophetls &
Apostolis Inspiravit & dlctsvit."
147 Ibid.
148 loci th* olofflcl. II,251ff.
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mediate Inspiration of the holy Spirit snd were able there¬

fore to produce an Inspired and authentic Scripture. Gnly

they were given a command to write the words of God and were

moved to do so by God's Spirit, Since these men wrote in

Hebrew and Greek, the authentic Scriptures must be the Heb¬

rew and Greek writings of these men, 3» That which is the

norm of religion is authentic. Only Scripture in t e ori¬

ginal languages is the norma, normana of theology and hence

only this cripture can be considered authentic, 4, Ihose

editions of Sorlpture which were accepted by the Jewish church

in the Old Testament and by the primitive apostolic church

in the ew Testament are to be considered authentic.

ost Catholic teachers would have granted that the an¬

cient Greek and Hebrew autographa were authentic. They ar¬

gued that the MS which we have today, however, cannot be

regarded as authentic because, after many years of copying,

they have become corrupt and Impure. This thought naturally

led back to a d acusslon regarding the Integrity of the con¬

temporary text, and was no doubt the main reason for the

prolonged discussion concerning this point. The Lutherans

answered that their adversaries could net prove their point,

^.uenstedt asserts that it Is unthinkable that God in hie

providence would preserve intact a certain human version of

Scripture but allow the original inspired texts to become

mutilated. He writes,1^ "v.e believe, as is our duty, that

the providential care of God has always watched over the

original and primitive texts of the canonical Scriptures

in such a way that we can be certain that the sacred codices

oo» cit,. It2C6
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which v;e now have In our hands ore those which existed et

the tine of Jerome and Augustine, nay, at the time of Christ

himself and his apostles." This was the Lutheran position
1SC

in a nutshell. ..uenstedt argues ^ that, if the copyists

made mistakes of such a nature that the Scriptures in their

original idiom are no longer authentic, certainly the Vulgate

which is based on these corrupted Scriptures can hardly be

considered authentic. His adversaries would have had a ready

answer for such on argument. The Vulgate is authentic because

of s decision of a church whose authority is over that of
'

crioture. Thus we see how this antithesis regarding princi¬

ples between Lutherans and Catholics recurs sgaln and again

in all their theological controversy.

The Greek and Hebrew f cripturea were inspired in respect

to both materia and forma. Their authenticity is due to
151

this divine inspiration. The Vulgate cannot be authentic

because it is not inspired, but is a human accomplishment

which contains, in fact, many errors. Bellarmine contended

that the Vulgate cou d not err because it enjoyed the appro-
152

bat ion of th church. uenstedt replies that by denying

such an Indisputable fact the Jesuit Cardinal arrives at the

impossible conslusion that "errors approved by the church

are not errors."153 h@ then proceeds to remind the Jesuit

Cardinal, " rror is error, Bellarmine, even if it has been

approved a thousand times by the church." Again we see the

antithesis concerning principles. If the Vulgate is authen-

15C loc". clt.. 1,201. %
151 uenstedt, op. clt.. I,21C; "Ocotrvoij enira, sive divlns
inspiratlo est sola & unlca cause auOtvri&s •"
152 de ver'oo Tel scripto et non scripto. II,II,12Ct "Admitti-
qus enlra, interpretat em non esse prophet am, et errare potuisses
tamen diclmus, euta non errasse in ilia versions, junm Lcclesia
approbavit."
153 on. clt.. 1,211.
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tic, Quenstedt says, it must be authentic either 1.) because

of the translator, Jerome, or 2.; because of the approbation

of the church, or 3.) because It is in perfect agreement with

the Greek and Hebrew texts, 1. Jerome himself did n t regard

his translation as authentic. In many cases he frankly doubted

whether he had rendered the original languages correctly.

Concerning the true meaning of many passages he found it nec¬

essary to elaborate in h5s commentaries. Moreover, if the

authenticity of the Vulgate is established because of Jerome,

such authority should also make his commentaries authentic.

2, .o decree was ever made by the church concerning the auth¬

enticity of the Vulgate until the Infamous Council of Trent,

The church can only acknowledge, it cannot decree thct a

certain version of Ccrlpture is authentic. 3. The Vulgate

does not agree perfectly with the original texts of Ccrlpture

but contains many bad translations and errors. It was around

the second point that the controversy between the two parties

centered.

losely a-;in to the authenticity of the Old Testament

Hebrew text wa? another controversy, equally intense and

drawn out, b tween the Lutherans and Jesuits. This contro¬

versy, too,arose about the turn of the seventeenth century.

Here the Hebrew vowel points authentic? were they coeval

with the original Hebrew wr'tings? This was a dispute which

was already raging with even more fury in the camp of the

Reformed between Cappellus and the Buxtorfs, The Jesuit

theologians contended that the vowel points were inserted

at a much later date thrn the original Old Testament Scrip¬

tures were written. This was also the persuasion of Cappel¬

lus. But t e purpose of the Jesuits 3n defending such a

thesis wss far different from that of Cappellus. He was
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only trying to get at the truth of the matter. The Jesuits

argued that the later insertion of vowel points was proof

of the fact that the Old Testament Hebrew text could no long¬

er be considered authentic; their motives were controversial.
1<54

Calov observes that they argue against the authenticity

of the Hebrew vowel points in order that they night destroy

the clarity of fcripture and thereby enhance toelr doctrine

of ecclesiastical tradition and interpretation. The dogma-

ticians follow the argument at ion of the Buxtorfs quite close¬

ly, but their contention is with the Jesuits more than with

Cappellus. In Itself t'-e Importance of a question of this

nature merits only passing attention in a dissertation of

this nature. However, the great importance attached to this

question by students of the history of dogma, the excessive

criticism lodged against the dogmaticians for their adherence

to the authenticity of the Hebrew pointing and the conten¬

tion of some critics that their views on ins iration drove

the seventeenth century Lutheran teachers to such a conclusion

necessitate an investigation into their tenets regarding

this matter. It might be said at the outset that the views

of Cappellus, although scholarly anc plausible, could at

that time only be regarded as an hypothesis, since final

evidence to support them was lacking. .Almost all the dog-

niaticians, in fact, almost all theologians of that day, ar¬

gued for the authenticity of the Hebrew vowel points. Because

Gerhard has borne the brunt of the criticism directed against

the dogmaticlans and because he went into great detail In

defense of his position, I shall attempt to offer a short

154 systemp. 1,728.
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resune of his stand concerning the authenticity of the vowel

points. He begins his discussion by remarking that the pap¬

ists denied the authenticity of the vowel points and said
155

they were added by Jews out of hatred toward Christians.

Hence the meaning of the text was changed and the integrity

of the text was made to be doubtful. Gerhard maintains that

vowel point? were coeval with the original writings of Scrip¬

ture • He offers the following arguments ir, support of his

position. 1. Christ refers'to Hebrew vowel points, -4a11.

5.1n. The K£f<u&$ in this nossnge means "eminent 1 ae A apices,
hoc est, .met", quae vocalium vicem in lingua hebreee obtin-

ent." There were many opinions about what this hapaxlego-

menon meant. Against those who felt that it referred to

certain extremities of the Hebrew symbols Gerhard, in hie

thorough manner, counters, "If those who hold the opposite

opinion can understand KffoA metaphorically as little cross
/

lines which are not horn shaped, certainly KCpAiQ. may be un¬
derstood metaphorically as vowel points many of which are

/

designated with small points and therefore celled Ktp&iQ. in
a synecdochical sense."156 2# Vowels are the very soul and

spirit of writ"ng and speaking and could not have been omitted

therefore when Hoses and prophets wrote "crlpture. Writing

consists of words; words of syllables; syllables of conson¬

ants and vowels, without vowels there can be no syllables

and hence neither words nor speech. Consonants are forms which

hove no sound without vowels. If vowels are withdrawn from

speech, its meaning ca: not be mown. And when the reel mean-

loci theologlcl 11,265. Calov and August Pfeiffer go
into this matter in great detail.
156 Calov, biblia. novi testsmenti i ' 1 u ntrat a. I,l86ff.
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ing of speech is unknown the meaning of thoughts is unknown

ss well, Gerhard concludes, "If some wish to argue that

points are Indeed necessary for reading but not for writing,

I reply that t e purpose of writing is reading and understand¬

ing," This whole argument which represents a certain theory

of language is, I believe, Gerhard's main reason for taking

the position he does, 3. If vowel points were added by the
Jews, ~crl ture becomes ambiguous and uncertain, variations

in vowel pointing often change the meaning of Hebrew appre¬

ciably. The LXX contains many bed mistakes because its tran¬

slators used an unpointed text, 4, without points the Old

Testament is obscure. If vowel points viere added to the

Old "ggtnrrent, Scripture is made clear by human efforts.

If '"cripture la made more understandable by the additions

of fiabhls, we would do better to read and use an unpointed

text. But was ot the true pronunciation handed down by

word of mouth and preserved in the synagog? No. The true

sense of Scripture would depend on the church, if such were

the case. o memory is good enough to remember the myriads

of vowel points in the whole Old Testament. At the time

of .ensss-h and Ammon before Joeiah the book of the law was

neglected for about sixty-seven years. The best medium through

which the purity and integrity of the Scriptures could be

maintained in the church is the system of pointing. 5» The

perfection of Scripture is overthrown, if points were added

to the Old Testament. Scriptur« is perfect, and will brook

no addition or subtraction . Often the real meaning of Scrip-
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157 ,

ture can only be known by mesne of vowel points. In this

argument Gerhard's major premise does not agree with whet he

elsewhere says about the perfection of Scripture, namely,

that It inheres not in the express words of crioture, but

In its sufficiency of everything necessary to know for e„l-
3 58

vat ion. ' The same observation might be made in regard to
159

his third and fourth arguments. "" 6. The reverence of the

Jews toward Gcripture would have &ept them from adding even

vowel points to the sacred text. Even when strange construc¬

tions were found they never tempered with the text but put

notes in the margins. 7. Finally Gerhard argues from absurd-

*57 Celov, criticus s-ccr, vel comment aril rood letico-elench-
tlcl surer "uffustanao confegslonerTT 1,328, makes much of the
argument that our faith is grounded in human tradition if the
Jews after Jerome added pointing to the Hebrew text, he be¬
lieves that, although Jerome may not have used a pointed text,
he at least had access to a text with some sort cf "vowel
letters" (1 it erae vocalae ) since Jerome makes mention of
tWs fact. Cf. Jerome, oners omnia, per D. Erasaum, Besileae.
1565. Tom.Ill,fol.4C: MNec refert utrua Salem, an Balia noa-
inetur, cum vocallbus in medio Uteris perraro utsntur Heb-
raei, A pro voluntste lectorum, etque vsrietate regionum,
eadem verba diversis sonis at cue eccentibus proferantur."
This passage proves nothing. Jerome is only comparing Heb¬
rew script with alphabetical systems of writing. From an¬
other quotation of Jerome Calov attempts to prove that a
system of pointing existed at the time even though Jerome
did not use a pointed text. Cf. oners o' nlr.lorn.V.fol.287:
"Verbum Hebraicum quod tribua liter!a acrlbuntur "1ITT vocales
erim in medio non habet: pro consequently & legentis arbitrlo
si legstur sermonea sign!flest; si nortecs: si "igT
loquere. Uncle* & LXX •• Theodotio iunxerunt illud prseterito
cspitulo, ut dicerent, dieperdent parvulos de for is, iunenes
de pl'tels morte. /iqulla vero & Symaohus transtulerunt XaX»?"
<7ov, id eat loquere. Calov finally admits that we cannot
know with certainty from Jerome whether he used s pointed
text or no. -ven if Cslov had proved this point, his main
thesis would not have been strengthened appreciably.
15 r loc i th';olo,"ici. 11,286: erfect ionem scripturae aesti-
mandp - esse...ex sufficient la dogmatua ad salutea scitu nec-
esasrlorum."
152 loci t;.v..olo iel. II,33C: "Multa scripturee loon, quoad
verboru" &■ sententiarum involucre sunt obscure, nullum outer.:
dogma est obscurum."



ity. If the vowel points were Inserted into the Hebrew Scrip

tures long after they were written, then the contents of crip

tore were not complete originally, Scripture has its certain¬

ty and clarity frora men, Scripture was not given to aen by

God in resnect to every word since words cannot exist with¬

out vowels (all Scripture is not inspired}, the true reading

of Scripture depends on the judgment of men, the meaning of

Scripture may always be changed by changing pointing, no

one is obliged to believe Scripture since its sense cannot

always be known. This is essentially the position which

almost all the dogmeticiens take.

It has been stated that their doctrine of vernal inspir¬

ation necessarily drove the dogmatlclsne to the assumption
that t e vowel points were inspired.This conjecture

is without foundation. It is true, as Kitsehl has .mentioned,

that Gerhard argues that all Sort ture cannot be inspired
161

if the pointing was not originally inspired. " However,

this argument of Gerhard does not support Hitachi's theory

that Gerhard's supposition regarding points is the logical

consequence of his Inspiration doctrine. Ibis statement of

Gerhard is only one of many arguments from absurdity. He

would never have meant to prove the authenticity and inspir¬

ation of points frora this or any other argument from absurd¬

ity. It will be remembered that Gerhard had already advanced

16c llitzach, Lehrbuch der l.vanreilachen Lopraatik. p.251.
Creraer, on. clt., VI,755. Hitachi, Lop-raengeschictite ces
Protestantisnus. I,171•

loci theolop-lcl. 11,272s Hrcripturara non esse a Leo per
pro betas trad it am quoad singula verba, cum sine punctla
vocalibus verbs constrare, nullo nodo possint, proinde non
tot am scrlptursn esse OtorTVCU<TroV»"
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six arguments in support of his position. Gerhard's chief

interest in his discussion of the Hebrew vowel points is

not their inspiration, but their authenticity. :.e felt

that the Jesuit attack against the authenticity, and con¬

sequently the clarity and perfection, of the Hebrew Old Test¬

ament would hrve to be met by asserting th^t the vowel point¬

ing was coeval with the original Hebrew writings. Hone of

the dogaaticiane make any mention of vowel points in their

sections on inspiration#

The whole conjecture of Creraer and the others breaks

d^wn when we discover that at least one of the dogmatlcians,

Butter, b .model of orthodoxy, denied the authenticity of
n /?A

the Hebrew vowel points. " Also Dannhruer, who personally

held to the authenticity of the pointing, definitely felt

that it was an open question, lie said that the authentici¬

ty of the vowel points had nothing to do with their inspir¬

ation. When Haul said that all Scripture was inspired he

meant all "crlpture, Including vowels, whether or no those

vowels were actually written in the autographs. ven if

pointing itself was not coeval with the origins! writing,

the vowels themselves which are understood and implied in
163

the Hebrew script ere Inspired. Even August rfelffer

Cf. tr! u: oh. de repno nontiflco. l.i,c.6, quoted in A.
Tfeiffer. critics sacra, p.71: w..t ad functa ipsa, 1 liter-
arum apices vel accentus articulorum fidsi veritatea cdstrin-
gl pstiarnur, illud certe tenqusm lndignae servitutis Juguia,
studio quo possuaua msxirno, recusanus. Constat enim puncta-
tionera Bibliorur non ejusdem esse antiquitetls cuia ipso textu
Bbraeo, sed mul t is seculis posterlorem."

Dsnnhauer, J. C. hermensutica sacra. p.l6; * .uicquid hie
assumes, mrneolt veruf!i 1 Iliih 1-h'ui'Th'U1:i "-rr&r* ibc.
perfects const ana aniaa 41 corpore} eat Qioxrvco^os . SI ellquaa
diu slve punetie fuerunt, formellter; numquaa tamen sine fue-
runt virtual It er, quia qusevis consona suern vocalem virtute
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does not deny that the Ksbbis, versed as they were in Scrip¬

ture, read their Scriptures without a pointed text and did
164

so accurately and with safety.

it war not their doctrine of verbal inspiration which

forced them to the conclusion that the vowel points were in¬

spired sn! authentic, but ret her a false linguistic principle

which was based on rationalism and ignorance, I'he dagmati-

cians could not understand how there could be written a cor¬

rect representation of words without some* sort of vowel syci-
166

hols. The !esuits claimed that an unpointed text c old

eadem, qua peraisaae suam conclusions®, etsl p^rJis non expres¬
ses, continet. "icut qui ecrlbit B.P.Q.,: . vel 1. .R.I. vel
I.U.D. is non solas liters", sed quae iisdem signlficantur
voces aifflul seribit, nimirura, nenatua Populuaquc noaanus $ Je¬
sus hazarenus, Hex Judaeorum; lulls Utriusque Lootor. Its cue
Spirit us anctus soripait consonae, scripsit simul lis debi-
103 vooales. Sicut csntari potuit olim ante lnventas notulas
U'i, re, ©1, fa, sol, la; Ita et legi hebraeus textus ante in¬
vents uncta. Outnis igitur Bcripturo etiam virtute contents
est Qtenvtufros • Unde, si vel uxiil null! .psorethae fuissent,
qui ouncte ieta addldissent, quo Eodo tamen ab ingenio olerte
; CroX«.<r-r/KuJ pen "us aliocst* *.u~~ ot nicest virtute
lstens..,. 1 punctata sunt Iblie ab .ndro <S- vlrie synsgogae
nagnae, jam denuo orl - o est ©eotrvcocroi :er viros hi vinos
prodita. 51 recent 1us post Christum a Msssorethis Judeeorun
inventura est, tamen istiusmodi punctatio non potuit aliens
fulsse rb ea quae sensui debebatur, sed ills ipsa fuit, quara
habuerunt QtonviofToi per -rr&Tqorra.pocJod'tv.'' Toe same words
are found inDannhauer* s OAQZO<plft ehr 3 at 1 r-:ns. p.5cff.

op« Clt ., p.73. Haagglund, 00. cit., p.°C, has correctly
pointed out that the question with Gerhard and with the other
dogBisticiens was not whether the vowel points were inspired,
but whether they were present in the original texts of Scrip¬
ture. He then adds that any question about the inspiration
of the vowel points is senseless so long as the origin of
Scripture is viewed as being in the oral preaching of the
prophets, and that such a question arises only if a purely
mechanical conception of inspiration which ignores the mental
activity of the writers is thought of. I cannot see the
point of his last observation. Is it any more mechanical to
inspire vowel points In one who is writing than to Inspire
words which consist of honemes in one who is speeding$
After all, words, whether spoken or written, are combinations
of phonemes which are made up of consonents ano vowels.
165 cf. Hoepfner, II. loci theologfcl. Frencofurti • Lipsise.
1673, P»49. Rfeiffer, critier. r^cra. p.71*
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not have clear and unequivocal meaning. Apparently it never

occurred to any of the Lutheran theologians to que tion this

oremlse of the Jesuits. Like the Jesuats, the Lutheran dog-

maticisns, with the cne exception of Dannhauer, Jumped to

the absurd conclusion th-t vowels could not be implied, but

must be represented lrjwriting. They did not realise that
words, and consequently thoughts, could be truly represent¬

ed otherwise than by alphabetical symbols. They did not

realise that the Hebrew writing system was, strictly speak¬

ing, not an alphabet, but a consonant syllabary which, in

the nature of the case, did not represent enc had no need

to represent vowels with specific symbols. Their false con¬

clusion was abetted by © background in and adherence to an

Aristotelian philosophy of language»
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CHAPTEK SEVEN I Tin; SUFFICIENCY OF SCRI.TUhi,

flnce it Is the purpose of God, who is the author of

Scripture, to inform men of his nature and will and instruct

them regarding faith and life, it is his will also that Scrip¬

ture be sufficient and clear. An ambiguous and imperfect

Scripture would frustrate the very end to which Scripture

was written.^" The very purpose of inspiration is the per¬

fection of Scripture.^ And what does it mean that Scripture

is sufficient? It means that everything a believer must

know to be saved and everything he must do to live a life
3

pleasing to God is contained in^cripture• The Lutheran
4

position is explicitly stated by Celov. Scripture suffic¬

iently and adequately contains everything necessary for faith

and life, and that either ex >ressly (&uro\£f£c ) with words
conveying the intended meaning (quoad verba KaTO. t*)>/ dtavotav ,

or by implication with clear consequences drawn fro, what is

expressly written. Borsch"* points out that the sufficiency

of ' cripture is not absolute; that is to say, fcrlpture does

1 Gerhard, loci theolo-ici. 11,286. Gerhard, coniesrio cath¬
olics. I,3CtTalis cause scripturae est Deus, quippe qui
eo fine scriptures exarsri et extrere voluit, ut de sua es¬
sentia et voluntste ad selutem plene nos inatruerent, neque
ullara impedinentum huic effectlbus production! intervenit
vel intervenire potuit."
2 Schroeder, on. cit.. p.54.
3 Hunnius, N. enit one credendorum. p.3* "Allea, was ein Uhrist
zu seiner Celigkeit wissen und glsuben muss, soli einig und
allein aus der Blbel,das 1st, rue den Prophet!schen und Apo-
stolisehen Schrlfften gelernet werden." p.4: "-ir, die wir
den christlichen Aahaen fuehrer, glauben und bekenne , dass
die Schrlfften...das einlge ittel sey, dadurch die Lenschen
von Oott gelehret warden, was ale zu ihrer -eligkelt und
ewigen ohlfsrt zu wissen von noethen haben."
4 gygtepip. 1,610.
5 dissert at ionum theoloa-.icarum...Arnentorat 1. 1638. p.Ylv.
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not contain all theological truth. There exists e thegloria
5 /

iKTQTtos which is in God and has never been revealed. The

sufficiency of rcripture is restricted; Scripture is suffi¬

cient only in reference to its end, namely f' ith in Christ
6

and eternal solvation. Nor Is Scripture perfect in such a

way that it presents a theological system which perfectly

logical end of equal validity for a" 1 age-s. Ihere are doc¬

trinal and historical gaps (lacunae ) " n Scripture. Nor does

the perfection of Scripture imply that everything Christ and

his apostles spoke and did is recorded in Scripture. The

careful and thorough discussion of this whole question by

the dogroaticians was provoked by the Roman Catholic dogma

that unwritten tradition enjoyed equal authority in doctrinal

matters with Scripture. It is for this reason that the Luth¬

eran teachers speak of a sufi'lclentia exclusive. Nothing

except Scripture can teach or piove what is necessary for

salvation. Therefore it is not enough simply to say that

the word of God is sufficient for faith and life, for the

papists do not Identify Scripture with the word of God, but

ter-ch that unwritten tradition and decrees of councils are

also God's word. It :s to be expected that, in view of this

fact, both Lorsch and Meisner note the closeness between the

perfection of Scripture end the sol - scrl turn principle and

argue that anything which is added to Scripture as a source

of theology, even though it may not contradict Scripture,

will not only compromise the perfection of Scripture, but

c

Baler, compendium theolo lae positives. p.l51»
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wlll also vitiate the principle of sol^ scripture.^ jien-

q
stedt further explains the Lutheran position. The suffic¬

iency of Scripture resides in Scripture as a whole. All

the articles of our faith are not necessarily set forth in

any one given book of the Scriptures. Furthermore, it is

not the Lutheran position that all important articles of

faith are set forth In Scripture In concreto. in so many

words. - ;any fundamental doctrines of faith are taught in

Seri ture In rbstracto. in words which convey an indisputable

meaning but do not do so expressly, that is to say, -uoad

nhrases senuioollentes. e.g. the Trinity and the incarnation.

In their dispute with the Catholics concerning the suf¬

ficiency of Scripture the Catholics confuse the whole issue,

so the- Lutheran theologians charged, by misrepresenting the

Lutheran position. Lhen Bellnrmine says' that everything-

necessary for faith and life is not expressly taught in Scrip¬

ture, he Is playing with words and avoiding the issue, ac-
1 Q

cording to Gerhard, since no Lutheran ever taught that

everything necessary for faith and life was taught in Scrip-
3 \ r ' \ < '

tare In so many words (aotohtfic slve kocta. j. The Luth¬
eran position is this: of those things necessary for doctrine

and Christian life certain things are taught in Scripture

7 Lorsch, 0*l qsertptlonun theolomlcarurn...p.Z3r. nutter,
controversies duae theolonlcae: 1. de v'erbo Lei scripto.
& non scrl ~to. 2. de per sona Christ 1 esu Servatorls nostrl
unlcl...praeslde Le'onharto Huttero. 'p.63. Baler. on. clt"77
p.149.
8 o~>. clt.. 1,109.
9 de vr;o hi scrioto et non scrl ^to. 1 ■, 111, 202: MNo s pon-tirici esserimus, non contlneri in~-crl pturie r-xoresse tot am
doctrinsm necessariam slve de fide, eive de raoribus."
lc loci theolo'lcl. 11,236: * uod si enlm per to exoresse
hoc intriiig.it, omnia necessarla euro Ac. in scripturi8 ex-
trr-re, non recte formavit controversies status, cum nemo
nostrum hoc asserat."
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explicltly (secundum liters;;:.; end other things arc teught

only implicitly (secundum rem) and must be drawn from Scrip¬

ture through legitimate deduction. uenetedt-^ too thinks

thrt ''ell*-mlne is fighting windmills. He says, "dellermine

says, ' e affirm that all necessary teaching concerning faith

and life is not contained ex ressl} in Scripture, cut the

T.'vangelic 1 s teach that all things necessary for faith and

life are contained in Scripture.' how if by 'expressly'
he means tir t all things necessary ere present in Scripture

in so many words [aoToXe^et ] he has not correctly presented
the point of controversy, since none of us teach this, he

says that the adverb 'expressly' refers only to the mode of

presentstio , to the presentment of the things to be believed

as expressed in so many clear syllables end words, not to

the sufficiency of these things tc be believed, around which

the controversy centers, v.hctever articles of faith have

not been expressly recorded iri holy Writ in so many letters

end syllables can nevertheless be educed through right end

lawful consequences in such a way that unwritten tradition

is net added to Scripture. This is our position: all things

necessary to a saving knowledge and warship of God end to

an attainment of everlasting bLegsedness are sufficiently

contained in the written word of God, either expressly and

la so many words or kat* <<roc/ovayw./a.v , in words with the same
meaning and tanen fro.. that same fountain of holy Scripture

12
through good, legitimate, necessary and certain consequences.'

~13
The papists confuse the issue still more, says vuenstedt, ^

on. clt.. 1,203.
ler. ycherzer, < nt 3. - hilar-■*.nus . p.149: " .uestlo enim est de
objecto proposito, non vero de proponentl raodo."
13 on. clt.. 1,202.



by teaching that Scripture is sufficient ianliclte. In other

words, th< t ■ cripture contains ell that is necessary for eel-

vet ior and right living in the same vsy ss a seed contains

everything necessary for e mature tree. It is the position
of Rome that ' cripture is perfect because It directs us to

14
the church which leads us to salvation. hut this, <uen-

stect argues, actually denies the sufficiency of cripture.
15

Either fcri.ture is perfect in Itself or it is imperfect.

forms r emi . vn non est norm-- «

The Lutheran theologians also taught that criptura

was sufficient lanllcite. but they did not mean what the

Roman Catholics meant. The Lutherans held that certain le¬

gitimate con luslone drawn from Scripture wer . also neces¬

sary for salvation.^ This was affirmed in antithesis to

the cocinlans. Christ himself appealed to consequences in

demonstrating fundamental articles of faith, s proved that

he was the promised eseiah by hi a miracles and urged men

to believe in him or. the basis of his works, he , roved the

resurrection of th? dead from a statement of hoses which

does not explicitly apeak of the resurrection, Xk.12.26.

Again he told hie disciples that it was written that Christ

must rise from the deed, but this is never stated explicitly

in the Old ,estaaent. Peter says, hots 1C.23* that all the

prophets testified that everyone v;ho believed in Christ would

receive rem'salon of wins. But all the prophets do not teach

^ its.
15 02

ernr Iff scrinto et non scrinto. IV,X,236.
clt.. T,2C2t hHoc ipso fe.lesir redditur perfectsXm * w — ~ - — t— — — • —» -* ■ - *-■ — - ~ — - — - xr - - — - -

& sufficient sd omnia salutis dogmata, Scripture vero im¬
perfect issima , utpote quae, ut a se ad all am doctorem nos
amendet, necease habet."
16 Calov, svsterna. I,653ff«



this explicitly. Jesus cannot be shown to be the ^essiafc

except through legitimate conclusions drawn front the Old

Tests ent. War can we today be certa1? of Jesus' aesstenle

office without drawing certain inferences from -crluture.

Calov attempts to expose the absurdity of the Socinian pos¬

ition by saying that their opinion that we need acce t no¬

thing, in "crlpture except what is st ted explicitly denies

the very existence of flees special!g. personal faith. A

person cannot, if such an opinion is to stand, be certain

of his personal salvation, since Scripture does not say ex¬

plicitly that God wishes to be gracious to him. A sinner

can be sure of his bp]vet ion only if he draws conclusions

from passages which teach that God wishes to save ell men.

Finally, the •'ocinians do not observe their own rule when

they teach that Christ was created by the Father and that
17

the Holy Spirit is only the over (virtus „ of God.

Catholic theology distinguished between a complete and

* partial norm of faith. Scripture was a norm, but only s

partial norm. It must besuppigmented by tradition to be

complete. The dogmatic!ana insisted that such an opinion

made Scripture depend upon tradition, at least in practice,

and shattered the whole concept of the sufficiency of $'crip-

ture.lP
The locus cipsslcus for the Lutheran doctrine of the

sufficiency of ScriptCTC Js 2 Tim.3.15,16. The dw«/<us which

17 Gf. Scherzer, colea.il antl-'Voclnlanl. p.25.
lp uenatedt, op. clt.. I,1L4: "/t regula. partialis encomium
regulae gustinere acquit, aut ergo plane negpndum cri >turat;
esse fidei regulas, aut corcedendum esse regulsm totalem,
plenam et Integra®."
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the apostle Paul attributes to fcrl tare brings forth three

fruits according to this passage: 1.) true and lasting wisdom,

2.} faith w ose object is the one '.edistor between God end

en, and 3. ) eternal salvation which is the end of our faith

end to which we ere led through the wisdom which cripture

terche<?. The inevitable conclusion from these observations

is this: that which makes a nan wise unto salvation must

contain the doctrine necessary for salvation and in that

respect be sufficient. In other words, whatever is useful

for doctrire and reproof and instruction to the end that we

19
are made wise unto salvation is perfect. whatever furn¬

ishes a nan perfectly equipped to perform good works is per-
20

feet. In this passage Paul speaks of the origin of Scrip¬

ture. He amy* it is We must conclude from
21

this simple statement that Scripture is sufficient. The

result of the divine origin of Scripture, the very purpose

of Scripture, is this, that it is "profitable for doctrine,

for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous-

*9 Cclov, blblis nnvi testamentl Illustrate. 11,1031: " uod
its utile eat, ut nos sapientes reddet ad sslutem per fidem,
id sufflcere ad salute-, certo certius est." Gerhard, loci
theoloKlcl. 1,16: "Ulterius, quicquid sufficienter utile est
ed doctrlnam, ad confutctlonen errorum, ed informations^ raorura,
sd consolstionem, illud etiam est perfectum."
20 Hutter, loci commune? theologicl. p.66: " .uicquld enltn
hominera PERFECTS lnstruit ad OMaE opus bonuiu, illud utique
sufficient etien sit, necesee est."

Quenstedt, op. clt.. I,106: "A causa enlm perfects vol-
untaria, perfeetuns effect urn producere- volente & non iaped-
ita, perfect us procedit effectus." Calov, blblla ncvl test¬
ament i illustrate. 11,10-37: "Nam et Scrl tura tota est dlv-
inltus in^plrota atque utills ad docend m, redsrguendua etc.
nihilque In scrlptura est, quod non sit insplratuia divinltus,
quod on sit utile, si non sd omnes illas fines, sd allquea
certe eorundem."
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ness." Doctrine and reproof pertains to fsith. Correction

end instruction in righteousness pertains to life. Thet

these actions, or influences (act a j. of Scripture upon men

are spoken of in reference to salvation indicates that these

sctione are sufficient, or, in other words, that crlpture

Is sufficient.
op

Bellarmine said that 2 Tim.3*15 used as a proof pas¬

sage of the sufficiency of Scripture was the Achilles' heel

of the Lutheran doctrine. He declared t at what could be

-aid of the whole 3ib"ie could be said of any part of it.

Accordingl , if this passage is to stand as a proof text,

every book of the Bible must be perfect by itself. These,

he says, are the absurd consequences to which the Lutheran

doctrine "'eads. Adam Tanner also ta^es issue with the Luth¬

eran exegesis of this passage, lie mentions that xaul here

did not say "the whole Scripture" but "all Scripture". The

vrojroL in this verse must be taken distributlvely. The dog-

maticians reply23 that irZco. in this case is to be understood

collectively, since is not a genus consisting of species,

(totu- universale), but a perfect whole consisting of parts

(lalflg integrale ). ttoxo. then, le to be taken as signi¬

fying the whole of Scripture, as oX»j Calov says^
that even if iTaCa. needed to be understood distrlbutively

in connection with the first predicate OcoirvccHTTeS, it need

not be taken dlstributively in reference to the second pre¬

dicate, 6jyc\(/*.o5. ifdCA often takes on the meaning of tots

22 de verba 11 scil^to c-t n scrioto. IV,X,359.
2"$ eisner, phiIosonh: a -obrf r-. oars secunda. p.425. Quen-
stedt, op. eft.,I,lib.
2^ sygterne. 1,613.
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or universe, like the Hebrew fa' In his blblia Illustrate
he probes nore deeply Into the meaning of this passage and

offers s thorough exposition of It. As touching the inter-
25

oretat ion of -rfera he has this to say: inspiration pertains

to the whole of Bcri ture and to all its parts. In like

<r:rnrer the ujQtripos ;ertein« to all the parts of "crlpture
as well as to Scripture as a whole, for Scrlptu e which Is

divinely Inspired is not able not to be profitable. This

can be said because the parts of Scripture cannot be dissoc¬

iated from the whole. Scripture is a unit. Passages must

always be understood in their context and in the context of
p /z

the general purpose of Scripture. Furthermore, the suf¬

ficiency and perfection of rcrl 'ture in teaching everything

necessary for salvation is not inferred merely on the basis

of the fact that "cri tore is called , certainly

not on the baeie of* the interpretation that trcLca. *1 signi¬
fies Scripture as a whole, but it is established mainly on

27
the basis of the whole context of the passage. Calov con-

25 blblla novi testamentl ill ustrat a. II,lC37ff•
ibid. "Omnes conjunctly totius sunt Scrl turse: Partium

Scripturae autew, its, ut nulla sit earum, quae non ad ali-
quem aut aliquos horum usus faclat & conducat."
27 ibid. um autem ex utilitate ista Scripturae infertur
e 'uad era sufficient!© & perfectio, quoad ep, quae ad salutes
scitu neceeserla sunt, non tantum vox &)pc\i/Aos spectatur,
neque praecise inheeresmua, opus est, interpretation! vocis
mc<L» quod expllcari debeat TOTA, sed imprimis respiciendam
cove X£teiv textus censemus; quod probet at que explicet Apos¬
tolus ra 'iZpseu faro. °cripturas S. sapientes nos reddare
posse sd sslutem per fidem in Christum: quia omnis Scripture
Sacra divinitus inspirata est, & utilis ad doctrine®, ad re-
dargutionem, ed correctionem, ad institutionem in Juetltia
& quidem it a, ut perfect us sit homo DPI sd orane opus bonum
Instructus. Cuum hoc fine a DEO insplrsta sit ' cripturo,
eoque utllitas cripturae tendst, stque istud tarn perfectum
h.noT£\cC/i^L, Scriptora sit, quomodo Scripture ipsa ncn erit
perfects."
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eludes,2c "Since Scripture Is inspired by God to this end

[that man sight be made wise unto salvation] end since its

usefulness is directed to this same end end since the effect

of Scripture is perfect, how can ~cri ture itself not be

perfect and sufficient?"
Another passage which the dograaticlana sry supports

their position is £eut.4.2. This passage argues for the

sufficiency of foripture by forbidding anyone from adding

to it or diminishing from it. The prohibition pertains not

only to the word of God which v.ae handed down by word of

mouth, but al-'O to the written word, /tod it does not per¬

tain only to the Pentateuch, for the same warning is uttered

in Prov.3C»5,6 and Rev.22.IB,19. The orohibition does not

epply to God inasmuch as he is not bound by his decrees.

Such a law God has established for men. He reserves for him¬

self the right to, add to these boo'-cs when he pleases. Hence,

when certf'n apostles affirm that ceital boo s are author¬

itative and inspired, they do not by their own Judgment de¬

termine what is canonical and inspired, — a Judgment God has

strictly forbidden them — but they are moved by the Holy

fplrit to present God's word regarding these books. Thcre-

Itold» Cf. Calov, systemp. I,6l9i "Cui scripturae autem
tribuuntur omnes actus necesserli ad seternam salutem, ex
qua haberi potest perfecta ad Justltiara instructio, ilia non
t ant urn utilie est, sed sufficlens ad salute®, & salutarera
information em is fide & vita Chri stiana. /.dde, quod Jubest
Paulus manere Tiraotheura, in lis quae didicit, quae e sacrie
Uteris hausit, ut Ipse Interpretatur: ac proinde non agnoa-
cat quiequs® aliud necessrriurat & quod adscrlbst S.
"cripturae, vim & efflcaciam divi am saplentes nos reddendi
ad salutem. ihil ergo, quod ad saplentiara hanc requiritur,
desiderari potest in scripturis, se$ cfciva/ufi Instruct is:
alloquin, non essent Ultf vere dova/uvcu <ro(pt<rai lis -
pf&vm Si t Scripture s. homo Dei, minister verbl perfecte
instructus sit, ooortet esndem non tantura eliquall ratlone
utile®, sed prorsus sufficientera esse."
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fore the prohibition Is not directed against adding canoni¬

cal books to Scripture but against placing foreign doctrines

beside eri ture. "trictly speaking, the other canonical

boors of Scripture are not additions to the Pentateuch, since

their dogmatic content is esse tially the same as that of

the entsteuch.5^ But the papists contend that this divine

interdict applies only to private individuals, not to the
"3C

chruch. uenstedt replies^ i.) that the words of the text

do not lend themselves to such a distinction, 2. j that the

whole church has been called to account for Just such a trans¬

gression, 1 £1.22,24; Jer.18,18, 3.) that the church cannot

be permitted to do what is forbidden individuals because the

church is made up of individuals, 4,; that the command was

given to all people, leaders and followers, clergy and laity,

for the Lord said, "Hearken, 0 Israel,"

Cslov points out that apart fromScripture there is today

no divine revelation. Therefore nothing car. be added to

Scripture, The practice of Christ and his apostles of proving

all doctrine from 'crlpture upholds the Lutheran doctrine

that Scripture is sufficient. Paul does not hesitate to say,

"For I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel

of God," Pets 2C.27, Cf. Acts 26.22, Here Paul has defin¬

itely pledged himself to the Scripture principle which post¬
al

ulatee the perfection of Scripture, This argument of Celov

Quenstedt, on. clt.. I,1C7, is employing the Thoaistic
definition of 'adders" here as adding something which was
not previously present or which is contrary to the previous
sense. Aquinas, T, s umm a theologies. Msriettl. 1948. III,6t,
8,1, p.373. wf. Lorach. dl ssertallonuin theolo>~3 esrum.. ,p.Z3r.
3C loc. clt.. I,1C8.
51 svstecif. I,6l5*
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1s important. In arguing for the sufficiency of Scripture

the Lutheran teachers were actually doing little more than

upholding the sol*- scrl vtura principle, as one can see from

their presentation of the teaching, Cslov also makes much

of the fact, ee I have already implied, th-t the purpose of

Scripture, that sinners come to saving faith ad eternal

life, postulates the sufficiency of Scripture, hoa,15*4;

Jn.2C.21.32
It was Inevitable that Catholic theology would deny

the perfection of Scripture. It was the position of home

that doctrines based on unwritten tradition were necessary

to accept for salvation. In the fourth session of the Coun¬

cil of Trent the Roman church placed Ecri ture end tradition

side by side as a basis of doctrine. Thus ho e not only

does away with the Scripture principle, but, according to

Quenatedt,33 she places tradition above Scripture, Inasmuch

as tradition interprets 'icripture and in many cases has super¬

seded Scripture, As proof of this one need only read a state¬

ment of eroniua in which he says thrt traditions are above

Scripture, since Scripture cannot exist without traditions,
34

but traditions can remain without Scripture, The Luther¬

ans refute their adversaries' claim with Gal,1,8, here Paul

is speaking in a general way about the word which was preached

by him. V.hr t he preached he also wrote, 2 Cor.l.l3» IC.llj

13.2, And he preached nothing which was not included in the

"XO

jjenetedt, on, cit.. 1,112. Calov, systems. I,6l5: ' uae
eo fine scripts sunt, ut & fidem saluJficaa & vita seternam
lnde hsbeemus ea co tinere necessura est omnia, ad fidem &
vitam aeterncm neces~sria."
33 op. clt.. 1,112.
3* Cf. Ibid. "Troditionee excellere supra -Torip* urae, quando
> cripturae non subsistunt, nisi traditions firmentur, tradi-
tlanes vero sine script is sunm retinere firm;, tat era." annal.
torn.I, Anne 53, num.7.
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Scrlptures of the Old Testament, Acta 26.22. t;o Chrietien

will deny that what r ul preached was written in the Tew

Testament. But the papists, led by Btllermine, maintain

that TTApV signifies «.Vr< in this passage. . They say that
only teachings against the Gospel are condemned. This may

toe true in the case of some passages of the ..ew Testament,

seys Quenstedt, but it is impossible in this verse because

of the context. : othiny; can be tolerated even alongside

the Gospel of Christ. Actually, to add something to Scrip¬

ture as necessary for salvation is to teach contrary to Scrip¬

ture. The curse is directed sg-inst doctrines taught in add¬

ition to the Gospel as well as those promulgated contrary to

the Gospel. To add to the Gospel is to oppose the Gospel.

But what if the papists are right about this passage? They

have still gained nothing, says uenntedt. he writes, "The
traditions of the papists are not only un-foriptural but

anti-Scriptural, diametrically opposed and repugnant to the

written word of God, partly bee use they oppose the suffic¬

iency of 'cripture and its perfection and partly because they

contain teachings directly contrary to the Infallible word

of Go Tradition always usurps the authority of Christ

and the apostles, and opposes the very source oC" revealed

theology. Traditions h^ve their orl in in the sect of the

■Phariseee. They are the weapons of heretics. They propa¬

gate countless lies and false doctrines and, when asde to be

equal with Scripture, they destroy the whole organic founda¬

tion of our faith. The origin of traditions is often unknown.

They often contradict each other. Their pernicious effects

have been clearly seen in the abuses of the hamen church.
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CHABTER LIGHT: THE CLARITY OF SCRIPTURE

The dograstieians teach that the divine origin, the suf¬

ficiency and the clarity of Scripture are articles of faith

which ought to be acce ted with faith because they ere re-
1

vealed in erloture. Scri ture is clear and sufficient

because it is God's word to men. Unless Scripture is clear,

it cannot be said to he sufficient, low can we be saved

through faith in the message of Scripture if that message
2

is net clear? Rone taught that the witness of the church

was needed to make Scripture clear# This was also the per¬

suasion of the Lutheran syncretists. T:e orthodox teachers

hold that the church is the interpreter of Scripture, but

insuch e way that each Christian searches and interprets

Scripture himself. The Bible does not require the interpre¬

tation of others. It is not clear merely implicitly: it

clearly sets forth all we need know to be saved. The per¬

spicuity of scripture consists not merely in the fact that

it enlightens the sere or who already understands Its literal

meaning; Scripture 1b itself a light, it is inherently clear,

making wise the simple, namely, those who allow themselves

to be persuaded. The apostle colls this pro hetic word a

AuXvov (pcuvov/ra. aoX/*»)f>u> romo. It is a media® through

which God enlightens us,and hence it is called net only &

(p<Zs out also a (putrtykos, 2 Cor.-w*. If Scri . tur e were lucid
only because it gave enlightenment after it was understood,

1 Cslov, Bvst •' ?• r . I, "75.
^ loc. clt.. 1,634: " uod si en non perspicue tradit ilia,
quae ad selutem eognita necessaria sunt, quo aodo ex illarum
lectione haberi potest vita aeterna?"



it would not differ from the most obscure enigma or Sibyllan

oracle. But it actually illumines our understanding and

le^ds us to Christ, and when he is found we he-e everything
3

necessary for salvation. 'hat is not clearly revealed in
4

Scripture la not necessary for salvation. vuenstedt explains
5

the Lutheran position very explicitly. The Lutheran thesis

does not pertain to the clarity or understandabillty ol the

contents of Scripture (evident in rerun ). but to the clarity

of the words (clnr:ta - ye;borun j with which the revealed con¬

tent of Ccripture is made known. There ere many impenetrable

mysteries in Scripture which are unclear in that they cannot

be grasped by human intellect, but these mysteries have not

been recorded in ocri lure in obscure or ambiguous language.

The Lutheran thesis does not pertain to the things of God

(res Pelj but to the things of cripture (res acripturne j.

The things of God are unknown oftentimes and obscure to us,

but the things of Scripture are clear.^ It is enough that

we accept the on of the mysteries contained In Scripture

without attempt in-j to search out the dton • The things of

God are obscure in themselves, but they are recorded clearly

lnScripture. The Lutheran thesis does not pertain to every

verse of Scripture. There is much in Scripture which is

obscure and difficult to understand not only because of the

rerum sublimit as but because of the holy Spirit's wording

3 Oerh-rd, loci thcologjci. 1,27.
4 Gerhard, confes^lo catholics. 11,209* M use in fcripturia
nuapi«m ciserte et perspicue exposlta habent :r, coram cogni-
tlo non est ad ssluten absolute necesseris.!*
5 op- eit.. 1,117.
5 uenstedt is following Luther at this point, Cf. Luther,
onera latina. Frencofurti ad M. 1373. VII,124.
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In Scripture. However, the fact that articles of f*lth end

precepts ere stated In certain peesages In a manner obscure

to us does not imply that they are dark and obscure whenever

they are spoken of In Scripture. In other words, it Is the

Lutheran position that, although many paseag.es in "crlpture

are not clear, all necessary doctrines and precepts are clerr-
7

ly revealed In Scripture. The perspicuity inhering in Scrip¬

ture does not comprehend oneraastioe, chronology, typography,

allegory or unfulfilled prophecy, but matters pertaining to

history, doctrine and morals. Difficult passages in Scrip¬

ture can often be clarified by referring to lucid parallel

passages and observing the analogy of faith, xbe hernsensutieel

rule that "criotare interprets Scripture is based on the

clarity of "cripture.

7 vuenstedt, op. clt.. 1,117* ^listing. inter univeraum 3.
ecripturarura TodTcera, & ridel dogmata ac sacrum, praecepta.
"on diciEua universa® Scripturans 1 quasvis ejus particulas
esse clsras, & perspicuas....Articull enim fldel & prsecepta
raorurn in propriie suls sedlbus non obscuris, sut anoiguis,
sed persplcuis, proprlls, & ab omni asablgultate alienia verbis
In "crioturs proponuntur, ut quilibet sedulus fcri turae Lec¬
tor, qui devote & pie Scrl turera legit, ee possit intelligere."
True to type, Kunnius violently attacks the Catholics because
of their stand regarding this matter. In his polemic, prima
contro'/er sir general is Robert 1 - ell a rrainl pontificiae eccies-
iac cardinalis. or verbo rei ncrlnto. op~ra latlne. I1.5Cff.
he says, p.2C5, that the Lutherans claim only that the articles
of faith ore «at forth clearly in Scripture, but they do so
with intrepidity. To the papists who refuse to recognize this
fact the Scriptures are not only obscure but "obscurlssims, in
superlative". But this is not the fault of Scripture. The
fault lies with the papists who close their eyes to the sun,
who prefer the darkness of error to the cle*r light of truth
and vhora therefore God, according to his word, hoe sent s
strong delusion, that they should believe a lie, that they
might bf damned who loved not the truth, but had pleasure in
unrighteousness. Kunnius is not too bitter to state the Luther-
a position clearly, " ertua eat, et per induct ionem dsnonstrari
potest, Omni urn so elngulorum cap!turn doctrine®, quorum quidea
not it is nobis est ad so.} uteri neoe3saria, extr:re in dlvinls
scripturi indubitata fundament a et testimable, e qui bus ilia
yel ad lit err.:: ostendi. vel per- bonam, firman et inmatam conse¬
quent 3. a ■ educi queant. 1 One might think hunnlus is arguing for
the sufficiency of Hcripture here, e see how closely the two
thoughts are linked in the thinking of the dograsticians.
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ft
If read according to its literal sense ' Scripture is

clear to anyone, whether regenerate or urn egenerete. Even

an unbeliever is able to comprehend the literal and histor¬

ical meaning of Scr-i tore. ven an unbeliever is able to
9

acquire v, a t Gerhard calls a not it la 1iterae." But a true

spiritual understanding, a notltia Spiritue. of Scripture

is attained only by the regenerate and only by means of the

illumination which the Holy Spirit bestows through scripture.

Scripture itself is clear, and it becomes dark end difficult

only per sc. Briers through the blindness end spiritual per¬

versity of -an. If the Gospel is obscure, it is obscure to

those whose minds Satan has blinded, 2 Cor.4.3* Of course,

if the perspicuity of Scripture is taken ss inferring that

the mysteries contained therein comnly with human reason,

then, says Gerhard, "we reply without scruple, nothing is

more obscure than Scripture.rt And the fact that our darkened

intellect ?ust be enlightened by the Spirit of God before

we can understand Scripture does net militate against the

clearness of cripture. The sun is not less bright because
_ 11

a blind ran cannot see it.

O
■ The clarity of Scripture demands that it be read according
to its literal sense, Of. " cherzer, svsterna the olof'lae. p.25?
"Ad persricuitatem istam pertinet omnino Sensus literalis seu
Loglcl i.e. que® Spiritus S. per se primo ac proxime intendit,
sive figureto seruonis ge-ere efferatur."
9 loci theoloc-icl. 11,329.

confesslo est hoilea. 11,210.
Gerhard, loci theologies!. 1,52* °"ic lntellectus noster

"dec trnebrlcosus est, ut fidel myeterla verb! Claris £
persplcuis in scrlptura proposlta non perclplet, quis vero
prcpteres ipei scripturse tenebrss haece trlbuere velit?"
Dennhsuer, heracneutlcr sacra, p.511 "Sol clarlssimus ob-
ecurus est creco•
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o substantiate their doctrine of the perspicuity of

cri ture the dogma*icismr appeal to Taut.30.11-14 and hoau

10.81 where the word of God is srid to be nigh to those who

read it. It was the Hebr v habit to picture anything, which

was difficult to comprehend as being far away, cc.7,24,25.

And it is absurd to say that the spoken word of God is clear,

tout n t the written word. The purpose of writ: -r is the sane

as the purpose of speaking.

The wain proof for their doctrine was to be found in

the rr.-ny Gible passages which apesk of cri.tuie as s light,

fro v. r.23; Ps.19.9. In 2 let.1.19 the apostle says that

Scripture is 1' .c a light shining in a dark place, in other

words, that it enlightens the mi-da of men. Therefore it

must be clear. If it did not illumine men's minds, it was
ln 12

written vain. Bellermine argued that Scripture is called

e light not because it is easily understood, but because it

enlightens the intellect. -e meant that "cripture was not

clear in itself, that the interpretation of the church was

needed tc ma :e it clear to us. ^ Gretzer was sore explicit.

he said that "cripture was a lamp which was lighted by the
14

church. Lennhsuer replies that, seaordi-.g to such a sup¬

position, Scripture is no more clear than a foreign language,

than a .elphic oracle. Scripture becomes as dark ee the dark-

13
ness of Egypt. Quenatedt says, "Our enlightenment cornea

L~ .yenst«dt discusses this passage in great detail, op.
211., 1,121.

13lbld--
14 His worio arc quoted in Danr.hauer, OAO£Q<blA chr1 s11 *nia.
p.82J ! cripturn lucerne, non quod per se nobis lucent: sed
quia, qurndo sb Ecclesis expllcetur, tun deraum nobis luceti
15 QRjuSll't 1,124.
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either from the inherent light of Scripture or- from the far-

sign end inconsistent light of interpretation end unwritten

tradition. If [it is based] upon the inherent light [of

Scri ture, Scripture is] lucid and not obscure, if [it is

baaed] upon something else, then [Scrl ture] is obscure in

itself and does not deserve to be called e lamp, much less

e light."

The clarity of Scripture is demanded ay its inspiration.

God is able to apeak clearly, for he is the master of lan¬

guage and words. To say that the divine author of cripture

speaks in an obscure manner is to perpetrate b asphemy. 'What

is mare, Scripture tells us that it brings forth wisdom and

understanding in children and unlearned people, Pa.19.9; 2

Tim.3.15. It reveals hidden mysteries, Horn.16.25; 1 Cor.

2.9» Col.1.26,27. The purpose of Scripture is that men might

be brought to eternal life, rem.15.4; Jn.2C.31» "hy are all

commanded to read Scripture if it is not clear?

The Roman theologians advanced many reasons why Scrip¬

ture was not clear. V<hy did the Ethiopian eunuch require

the help of rhllip before he could understand Isa.53? Why

does Paul say that we see through a gloss darkly? ..ay does

Peter say that the epistles of Paul contain so e things w Ich

are hard to understand?"^ oreover, why do the Lutherans

^ uenstedt, op. clt.. I,124ff, explains that none of these
references militates against the clarity of Scripture. The
eunuch was only ons man and Isa.53 was only one passage from
Scripture. It was not the words vh:ch he did not understand,
but the fulfilment of the prophecy. The fv in 1 Cor.
13.12 pertains not to the words of £cri 'ture but to the often
incomprehensible content of these words which will only be un¬
derstood in eternity. Peter does not say that eve:ything Paul
wrote was difficult to grasp, nor did he speak about the words
of Paul, but he referred to Paul's teachings which were above
rational comprehension. e see that uenstedt thinks that in
all these passages his adversaries are arguing from the Incom¬
prehension 3 ty of the mysteries of Scripture to the obscurity
of the words of Scripture which they have no right to do.
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occupy thengel ves with writing end reeding coHusenteriee if

the Scriptures are clear? To this objection the Lutherans

reply that the Scriptures can be understood without commen¬

taries or tradition. Commentaries ere written for the simple

and unlearned. They attempt to clarify, if possible, certain

difficult passages. They are not merely written to explain
IT

Scripture, but to apply what Scripture clearly teaches.

Finally, en interpreter of Scripture draws from Scripture

nothing e"1 ae than what the clear words say.-" if tradition

is absolutely needed to interpret Scripture, then tradition

must be more clear then Scripture. Put there is hardly any-
1Q

thing more obscure than tradition. The Roman th- ologians

attacked the perspicuity of '"cripture in order to clear the

way for their dogma of papal supremacy. If ttic interpreta¬

tion of the church was essential to a true understanding of

Scripture, they had gained their point. There was really only

one dispute between Lutheranism and Romanism; is the auth¬

ority of Scripture greater than that of the church, or is

the church above Scripture?
i s

.Aeg* d.1 .is Hunnius alert to the fact that it is their

dogma of ecclesiastical authority which prompted Roman Cath¬

olic theologians to oppose the clarity of Scripture and to
the 20

becloud issue with every manner of irrelevant objection.

No one will dispute, he says, that there are present in Scrip¬

ture many difficult and obscure passages. The question is

simply this; ere the doctrines which we must believe for

salvation clearly set forth in Scri ture? Lutheran theology

17 ibid.
1® Bechmsnn, theologia pole nice. p.lC-4.
15 Celov, gyncretismus Csllxtinus. p.326. bslov says, con¬
sensus rcpetitus. p»lC, that Scripture, If it is net clear,
needs explanation and is insufficient.2C ooera. latin a. Il,2C5ff.



answers with a decided yes. The deity of Christ can be up¬

held end Arius can be proved a heretic by Jn.l, Col.l, beb.l

2nd Jn*5 without outside corroboration. The adversaries have

good reason for obscuring the issue. It is do- 6 in the in¬

terest of their own private interpretation which the homan

Antichrist arrogates to himself, here is the reel difference

between the Lutherans and the papists. Bellar-aine contends

that crlpture must be obscure bee use it conveys mysteries

which surpass all human understanding. This objection which

has nothing to do with the controversy serves only to confuse

the issue. . eitrining to doctrines of Scripture the ttujs Is
t/

often unclear, but never the ore. hunnius says, "It is

beet to illustrate t 3s truth by an example. That Christ

is men end God at the same time is a mystery which utterly

transcends not only metaphysical knowledge (about which the

Jesuit prattles; but absolutely all philo oohy and human

reason. This is a simple matter of confession. But now

it Is asked whether God has revealed this mystery in Scrip¬

ture obscurely or clearly. 1 answer, It is clearly set forth

in the holy Scriptures not only when John proclaims that the

the Bord was made flesh (where the context indicates what Is

raeant by the terra 1 Lord' )» but also when the prophet Jere¬

miah says that the seed of David is the Lord himself, when

Gabriel calls the son of Bary the Son of the Host high, when

Peter says that the Son of an is coeval with the Son of God,

and when Paul °ays that Christ sprang fro the fathers to be

over all, God blessed for ever, Eora.9» end when he proclaims

that the second /.dam is the Lord from heaven, 1 Gor.15*"

21 loc. cit.. J,2G9.



Huitnius then proceeds to speak of the virgin birth of Christ

which, although above reason and incredible to herthen phil¬

osophy, is nevertheless taught clesrlj as a fact in Scrip¬

ture and needs no illueldatlon from the fathers or the church.

He concludes, "If the Jesuit still insists that even such

clear teachings stand in need of the interpretation of the

fathers, thinking Christians can only Judge hi® to be an

Impudent sophist who should be thrown outside like rotten

eggs." The above argument of Bellarmine seems to have both¬

ered the dogmat 1clans or at least made then angry, (as we

see fro® the quotation of Hunnius), although they are con¬

vinced it was only a blind to uphold the sovereignty of the

Roman papacy. uenstedt feels that it reveals more than e

clever attempt to confuse matters; it indicates an utterly

mistaken conceotion of the nature of faith, he says, "It
Is possible to write clearly of obscure things, to write in

an humble fashion of sublime things, to write in a simple

manner of difficult things, and to write openly of hidden

things. The incarnation is a great mystery, 1 Xla.3«l6,
and yet there are many passages pertaining to it which ore

clearer than the sun itself. The Justification of a sinner

before God and the resurrection are numbered as mysteries.

Could you wish for anything clearer than what the apostle

write? of the former in his letter to the Romans and of the

latter in 1 Cor.15V /s touching mysteries we must distinguish

between the that and the how. The former is ele-rly declared

in 'crinturej the latter, if not declared, in not necessary

to know for salvation. For instance, I read in '-'cripture

clearly that God is one and yet three persons, that the Hon



of God was conceived of the Holy Spirit end born of the vir¬

gin Mary• How if e person is not content v.ith this, but in

an officious manner searches into the how snc why of it, he

has no reason to espouse the obscurity of icripture, but every

reaconto condemn his own effrontery. Faith does not rest upon
IIPP

proofs from reason, but upon divine testimony.

The foclnlsns, like the Jesuits, believed that the Scrip¬
tures were not clear. They taught that Christ and his apostles

purposely spoke ambiguously. In his ocin 1 smus. prof11 -vetus

Calov combats this view, he says it violates the very pur¬

pose of Scripture and of the prophetic office of Christ.

Christ op-e and his apostles were commissioned not to confuse,

but to Inform and enlighten sinners. Otherwise v*hy should

he be called the light of the world? The contents • id full

import of his utterances may well have transcended human coo-
23

prehension, but his words were never obscure or ambiguous.

Christ made use of parables and allegories to clarify what

he was saying, not to bewilder people. Often we read that

he convinced and silenced the Jews, Lk.l4.6; -att.22.34ff;
this was accomplished only by means of plain language, />nd

the effect of his lucid preaching in indicated by the testi¬

mony of his hearers, Jn.7.46; fatt.22.16; Jn.3*2. If many

did not understand Christ, it was not his fault. 4nd If many

do not understand or appreciate the Scriptures, the blame

must be placed where it belongs, in the blindness and per¬

versity of their own sinful hearts, not in the Scriptures

which were written for the sake of their edification and

22 op. cit.. 1,123.
23 foclnlsmuE orofll^stus. p.r:S< "bulls verborum obaoruites,
etl82!Si renins subiisltatera non capiat ratio hu ana. Of.
Calov, ?ysterna. I,.64c.
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salvation. Christ would have :nods himself responsible

for their sins, if he had spoken purposely ambiguously to

the Jews. Soclnua taught that God purposely made much of

the Bible unclear; this, says Cslov, denies .gratia u^iver-

ut why did God allow any passages In Scripture to re¬

main unclear? The dogfastl elans ma;-::e no attempt to answer

this question categorically, but they do offer certain rea¬

sons which they think may be plausible; 1. that we night

the more diligently search the Scriptures, 2. that we might

be given no occasion for contearning the sacred writings be¬

cause of th ir simplicity, 3. that all htr.an price end arro¬

gance might be quenched, 4, that we might be reminded of

our congenital blindness in spiritual matters, 5. that we

might approach Scripture with reverence and with s prayer

that we grow in snnctification, 6. that we might strive the

more zealously for a fuller knowledge of Scripture.

The Roman church in the seventeenth century forbad the

laity to read the Scriptures; this was perfectly consistent

with their doctrine that Scripture was unclear and did not

£4 Calov, -/ot-lllgo l-ndeckung, der Ksuen Soclnlani oofren hoechts'
echaedllchen set. v eil at a ^ntl-" ocinlana. 111,2?; ;„a vei-
nehnsen wir/ dess die Jrsach/ dss« nlcht all das helle Liecht
dees Ivangelii eehen/ Oder " chriften dess . euen lestsments/
nlcht zusuchen Oder zu setzen eey in COtt/ odsr in der heill-
gen Sehrift/ (so wenig els die Uraach/ dass das helle Liecht
der ronnen von den Bllnden nlcht gesehen wird/ zu-zuechrelben
1st der "onnenliecht ) sondern dees sie her ko anaen von dea GGtt
dieser - elt, deta Gel at der Finsterhuess/ und zua The 11 von
den Unglaubigen selbsten/ die ihre Augen selbst blenden/
dass sie nlcht seher das helle Liecht dee Bvangelli."
25 jb-'d. Celov maintains that the "ocini- ns also deny sol a
■•rat la when they deny that the enlightenment of the Spirit
is necessary for a saving knowledge"of Scripture, svet erne.
I,656ff. Ana this so-called Gnadenlicht does not conflict
with the clarity of Scripture. The trouble with the Socin-
ians is that they do not grasp the pexveisity of natural man.

Gerhard, oomnentarlus suner posterlox-eta L. r'etr-1 enlsto¬
lem,. p.459. .uenetedt, op. clt.. 1,119.



offer all teachings necessary for solvation. And thJ s was

the practical conclusion to which their doctrine of Hcrlp-

ture led them. If Her lot v. re is not the only source of the¬

ology, if the authority of Scripture is derived from the

church, if Scripture 1- imperfect, obscure, a: biguous and

unnecessary, there io little reason for encouraging the lsity

to read and study it. The Lutherans, on the other hand,

would most naturally submit that there is very good reason

why all who can read should study Scriptures. Their whole

doctrine of "cripture — if it were not to degenerate into

idle theorizing — demanded such a conclusion, r-crlpture

was written for all people to read and meditate, I'ejt .6.6;

las.34.15; Jn.5.39. Everyone who reeds Scripture is approved

by God, 2 Tim.3.15. The epistles of the few Testament were

written usually to whole congregationa, not merely clergymen.

And it has always been the practice of Christian lay people

to read the Scriptures, Acts 3.3G; 17.11. Gn the basis of

such passages as 1 Cor.1.2; Coi.4.l6; 1 These.1.4; 2 These.

1.1 and Phil.1.1 Brochrand^ contends that the criutures

vers addressed to all Christians. He gays, 0 a man;/ there¬

fore as are beloved of God, as muny as are celled to be saints

bs many as are sanctified in Christ, as many as ere faithful

brethren in Christ, car and by all means should be allowed

to road the sacred writings. Or should we ssy that only

thos; who are ordered priests and not of the common people

are the beloved of God and the faithful brethren of Christ?

But notice what John writes in his epistle, 'I write unto

you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you

for hi a name's sa&e. I write unto you, fathers, because

2? universes thsoiogine rvst e? .a. 1,25.
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ye have known him that is fro-1 the begin Ing. I writs unto

you, young men, because ye have overcome the wicked one, I

write untc you, little children, because ye have known the

Father.' 1 Jr.2.12,13, And so no man, 0 age, which is cap¬

able of devout reading, is to be stopped fro < reading Scrip¬

ture." Vv'hen the Scriptures are withheld from the laity the

ver purpose cf Scripture is violated. Everyone who can

read la to read the Scriptures. It is the height of presump¬

tion, nay, the devil himself, which has inspired the papacy

to wre~t from believers what God has given them. How strongly
the dogmatlclans felt regarding this setter is evinced in
a statement of Celov, " hst evil spirit has ordered the pope

to place among the prohibited boors the holy Scripture which

has been committed to ell men to read? Who gave him the

power to grant ore end not another the right to reed the books

of twe ible? How cm he cay that the divinely inspired

Scriptures which are able to mane ua wise unto salvation can

bring da at ion on anyone, wit '-.out heaping shameful abuse on

Scripture, nay, blesphe ~y upon God, the author of Scripture?

I e good which God wishes all to enjoy the church has no

right by sore legal enactment to take fro most people and

reserve for b certain number. Whoever does this sets him¬

self above God, end by t is very deed he proves himself to
be the Antichrist.H^v

And the papists rrvs in vain that the Scriptures ere

obscure, that laymen cannot understand them, that the church

is required to interpret them for the laity. Anyone who can

understand can understand Scripture when it speaks of his

2' ufiiov, biblls v-ovi testament 1 Illustrate. 11,1 (-33.
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salvation In Christ. It Is wrong to abstain from rending

the :ible simply because there ere many passages which went

interpretation. To every Christian has been given the gift

of reading and interpreting Scripture and the duty of judg¬

ing ell things by it. Thr's doe* not mean that Christians

may Judge Fcripture according to human standards. It was

a stock proposition of the .Jesuits that cripture was a wax

nose which could be twisted by any heretic to fit his own

preconceived sectarian tenets; thus Scripture could be uaed

as e cloke to cover f-lse doctrines. The dogaaticians reply

that to break a law does not make the law void. Abusus enii?,

non tol-lt usun. And laymen are no more g ilty of this

offence than the clergy. When ^ellormine claims that all

sorts of heresies arise when the uneducated 2esd Scripture,

he is wrong, says ue-nstedt, and denies £ph.3»4. Euenatedt
31

says, "if the laity are to be forbidden reading the Scrip¬

tures because of the danger of heresy, how much more the

clergy, the bishops and presbyters. Experience has proved

this, and Jellarmine himself confesses, de Rom. Pontif. I,S,

'There has been hardly any archheresy, even among the less

a statement of Dannhauer is Interesting in this connection,
herrencutlea sacre. p.2: Ideoneus scriptures S. Interpret
est Christ"lanus' owni--, cer-to tamen ordihe, modo, gradu ac
talent 1 raensure. Slcut elegantlasima allqus loertl Purer!
imago, e.g. Trojae incendlus depictum, incurrit in oculum vel
vulgsrem, vel pictorla arte irabutums ille colores, figures,
lumine, umbras, histories* ipasm animadvert it; hie inauper
af fectus, mores, geniuas art Is, decorum, symmetries; ille vicit
uantuffi satis est; hie plus vldet, plenlus, clsrius. Jam
quid est universe scripture S. nisi picture rerum dlvinarum?
uld Codex nisi speculum in quo se Kumen deplnzit? Nemo
Christlanorum est. q*i on hie videre possit, quantum ad sal¬
ute® el sufficit.
3C .'.eisner, B. co-'aolrt 3o catholics de fide Lutherans, cap-
essenda. ex Romana-naplstlea deferenda. eissae-. 1511. p.6c6.
31 uenstedt, pp. clt.. 1,224.
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notorious heretics, which hps not sprung from the clergy.*"
And Lutherans have not taught thrt every Christian has a

right to impose his awn private Interpretation upon Scrip¬

ture. It is the papists, not the Lutherans, who degrade

Scripture to a careus nssus.^
Certain Jesuits in the sixteenth and seventeenth cen¬

turies took an extreme position in this controversy. They

taught that it was dangerous, even Injurious, for a layman

to read the Bible. Chief among the protagonists of this

extravagant view were Bellarmine end two notable English

controversialists of the sixteenth century, Thomas Stapleton

and Thomas uardlng, who fled England durlg the reign of

ueen lizabe-th, Bellaroine and Harding o so far as to

submit that Bible reading is harmful to faith end morals.

The Lutheran theologians point out that such a teaching makes

Scripture a bad thing. It is due to their own rashness and

evil nature, not to Scripture, that the laity sometimes take

offence at some of the frank and open stories recorded in

Scripture.-^ .uenstedt eeys,^ "The prophetic and apostolic

^cripture is holy, just, good and salutary. In Itself it

harms no one, leads no one Into error, and is not the cause

of any heresy. It shows man his depraved nature, it reveals

32 Gerhard, co—rntartus super poster!orem L. Letrl epigtolaa.
p.164: Cslumni- igitur nos onerat Bellarminus, quendo nobis
trlbuit, ouod ad privatum cu.iusoue- spirit urn homines in 1 crip-
turae expositions remittemus. Hi prlvatus eliquis ex Claris
& perspicuis Scriptures locls de quedea religionis controver¬
sy judicat, hoc non proflciscitur ex spirltu private, sec est
publicum Splritus sancti in Scripturis loquentis judicium."
33 Quenstedt, on. clt.. 1,224: "ci quae corruptio doctrinse
Sr. vitae ex Scrlpturae lectione, a qulbuadam desumltur, Id
non oritur ex Scripture per se, (alioquin 'pud omnes orlre-
tur, & fpiritus S. Scripturae eutor, cause east mail per
se } sed sit pe- aceidens, ex legentium vitio & temeritate.
54 ibid.
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his fallings on6 accomplishment8. It deters him from whet

Is evil and urges him toward what is good. If the occasion

of errors or unorthodox opinions is brought about when one

reads certain passages from Scripture that is purely acci¬

dental." uenetedt says that by reading the Bible the laity

is given the right to check on what is publicly preached and

taught. Bellarmine protests that lay people have no such

right. They are in duty bound to follow their pastor even

if he Is known to be in error. If they had the right to judge

their pastor, they would not need a pastor, in his locus

on the ministry Gerhard carefully and thoroughly refutes

these objectio s of Bellarmine. His whole long argument

is interesting and merits being quoted as this point, he

writes,'^ "Bellarmlne object si 'because the common people

are unlearned they ore una -le to judge the doctrine of their

pastors in any other manner than by comparing it with the

teaching of former pastors.' e reply that this is proved

false by the example of the Bereans who daily searched the

"cri tures, Inquiring carefully whether these things were

so which Paul and Barnab s preached, Acts 17.11. They set

up se norm of judgment not the doctrine of their ordinary

pastors, but the holy Scriptures, and they were commended
for this by the Holy Spirit. The Ignorance of the people
under the papacy about which lellanaine speaks, arose because

they were forbidden to read the holy Scriptures. For this

sacrilege Its authors will one day give strict account. But

we turn '."ellsrmlne 's argument around: If the ignorance of

the people does not prevent them from comoaring the doctrine

of their pastors with the doctrine of their predecessors or

35 loci theologici. de vocations mediate. XIII,89.
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regulnr pastors, certainly it will not keep thera from com¬

paring the doctrine of their pastors with the doctrine of

Christ, the prophets and apostles which is presented in Scrip¬

ture end from judging according to this norm s true prophet

from e false one. If the former ie true, so is the letter.

The inference of the major premise is proved by the fact that

Christ, the prophets and apostles could and did teach clearly

as did the regular pastors. V.hen Christ, tne prophets and

apostles performed their ministry of teaching on this earth,

they pr ached not only to the learned but to the ignorant

peo ple and in such a way thrt they we. e able to be understood.

How then ar^ the writl gs of the pro hits and apostles so

obscure and complicated th^t simple people are unable to

judge doctrine from them? Certainly the prophets and a ostles

did not write anything else than whet they preachad with their

mouths. * But *, says Bellarmine, 'if the people could by them¬

selves judge the teaching of their pastors they would not need
preachers.' v.e reply: that conclusion is illogical. Both

things have been commands" by God, namely, that the people

prove the doctrine of their pastors — Bellormlne himself

granted this above in express words — end that there be

nevertheless certain ordained ministers in the church, for

'they ere not all teachers.' 1 Cor.12.29. Eph.4.11. It is

one thing to search into the truth of doctrine and to know

the difference between heresy and orthodoxy, between false

prophets and true teachers; this ie a general call which is

extended to all Christians. It Is another thing to teach

publicly in the church; this is a special call, he do not

make shepherds of the sheep but insist that they be and re¬

main sheep. owever, we do not want them to be brute sheep,

who can end should not tell the difference between shepherds
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and wolves. The papists make their hearers brute sheep, who

without any sense follow their pastor, even if he leads them

into poisonous pastures or turns into a wolf, They make out

of their hearers parrots who hang on the nod of the prelates,

and of the prelates they matte angels who are infa llible sod

responsible to no one. Luther says, 'If a man appears who

tenches doctrine contrary to that of other pastors, his doc¬

trine should be subject to doubt.' Later he says we should

find out whether his call is legitimate. The conclusion which

Bellarmine adds is simply ridiculous: 'When the regular pastor

and ore who has not been called teach things which conflict

with each other, the people ought to follow their pastor rsther

than the one who is not their pastor, even though it may chance

that the pastor has erred.' But this is wrong. Luther was

not a legitimately called pastor. Ana it Is wrong to fol¬

low a regular pastor even when he errs. This is nothing else

than to order sheep to follow their shepherds into noxious

pastures, to ask Christians to prefer darkness to light,

error to truth, human regulations to divine authority. 3el-

larmlne submits, 'It is incredible that God would allow a

regular pastor to err so thrt simple people are deceived.'
Tut he disputes in vain about whether a thing can happen when

it Is plain that it has happened. Hot without brazen impu¬

dence car he deny that appointed pastors have often erred

and led the unlearned people astray.H

36 Luther would certainly have disagreed with such a verdict.
facmtli che -er:e. Krl • 8ufl. 26,231; 26,l8qff. Luther would
rot have preached a word in ublic unless he thought he had
a call to do so. Cf. •qzgbur? C-onfession. 'rt .XIV. Gerhard
is probably granting for the moment the Roman dogma regard¬
ing the call and ordination into the ministry.
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CHAPTER NINE! TH1 EFFICACY OF SCRIPTURE

There la an urgency on the pert of' all the orthodox

Lutheran theologians of the seventeenth century to uphold

the principle that °erlpture Is the only source of revealed

theology. Certainly this was their chief interest In all

their discussions of Scripture. The necessity, authority,

perfection, truthfulness and clarity of Ccripture all dir¬

ectly support the principle of sola scrj tnra. But their

doctrine of Scripture, or the word of God, is utterly incom¬

plete, if viewed exclusively in the light of this principle.

Their doctrine of the word of God assumes Its true signifi¬

cance onl when viewed soteriologlcally, when considered

as en operative factor In God's plan of salvation. This

aspect of their doctrine hap not been relegated into the

background by the dogrosticlsns as some have Implied when

they say that the Scrl ture principle was to the old Luth¬

eran teachers the fundamental doctrine of the Christian faith

upon which their whole theological system was built (if they

can be said to have had a system at allij, as if sola fide

had been effaced by sola scripture. On the contrary, the

concept of the word of God as a gracious means whereby God

brings the- sinner to faith in Christ is in no way subordin¬

ated to the authority of rorlpture. In fact, only one who

has been touched, yes, converted by this word of life will

accept its authority. For this reason the dogaaticlans teach

that the word of God must not only be viewed rati e

ra a -Tine3 '■!.;- cu "pypcenci. but «lso rat lone trpX^£u>$. as a

nrlncioi1,:-- j era--;T 1. yci e ; •noirfT(KQ\/ . ael effect-
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vu-. guatenus est : e- iu:- convert em:1. regerm.jl. ■uhtlfi-

candl. srlvsndi In other words, the written ^nd preached

word of God hps the intrinsic power to convert all '-en in-
2

discriminntely. In brief, the Lutheran doctrine of the

divine efficacy of the word of God is this, according to

uenstedtthe word of God (Iuenstedt is speaking of Scrip¬

ture here, but also of the verou Trp&yoptfrov in all its var¬
ious forms} by virtue of the ordination and will of very

God possesses a certain intrinsic, divine power which is

also sufficient and indiscriminate. This word works grac¬

ious results by effecting enllghtenraent, conversion, regen¬

eration and salvation, ard also punitive results, punishment,

death and damnation. Such results the word accosplishe

immediate. vere ac pronrle. but also — and this is impor¬

tant — organically end inetrurentslly. This means that

the word of God does not act as the moving cause in man's

conversion and regeneration and salvation, but only as the
t o

means or organ by means of which God chooses bring about
4

his gracious purpose. The Holy Spirit does not ordinarily

* Calov, gy.ste hp. IX,2.
2 Huelsemann, J. extern;!o brevsrll theolopici. heilbronnee.
1667. p.6.

on* clt.. 1,169.
4 loe. clt.. 1,172: "verbua Dei vim & efflcacism susru exerit
'opfavtKiot, urganice seu instrumenteliter. ieque enia divinusa
Verbura est sgens Principale, in conversionis, regeneratlonis
A salvationis negotio, sed tentu" idoneun medium sive organon,
quo Deus in producendls effectibus spirituslibus ordinsrle
utitur, non quidem ex necessitate quadsa, & indigentia, quasi
efficacies sua® homines^ convert end 1 its alligaverit Verbo
sua, ut nan possJ t vel a/*-£<f«us, & absque ullo medio, vel etiam
per aliud organon aut medium, quara per Verbum suum homines
converters, illuralnare, salvsre, ei vellet, sed ex libera
sua voluntate, qua Leo itn placuit, d(k too >
>er stultiticm nraeclcntionis salvos facere creoentes, 1 Cor.
i#2i.M
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vfork conversion and bestow faith without means, out with

and through the word as the usual means of working spirit-
5

ua1 effects. This truth is brought out by those passages

of Scripture which teach that God works faith and regener¬

ation and conversion through the word, Kom.lG#17» 1 Cor.4.

1»5» Acta 11.21. Thegift of the holy Spirit is bestowed

through the word as through a means or conveyance (OX^/UA,
vehicular;Christ dwells in the hearts of those who re¬

ceive and keep his word, Jn.14.23; hph.3.16,17.

The word of God as a means of grace is not e passive

Instrument (Instrumentum paas 1vug, ein leidendss und enphab-

endes * erckzeug) which must be used before it has power, as

a man would use a hammer to pound a nail. It is, according

to Baler, an instrumenturn coo.;erat 1 vum. "ein krsefftiges

raitwlrkendes Verckzeug'1 like the hand or the eye of a liv¬

ing being/ Gerhard calls it a causa instrumentaliter agena.9

^ Cslov, systems. I,7C4.
^ 3-bib. "fi Splrltus £. sese per ipsum verbua irpotyopiKov
insinuat in cords nostra, & per rainlsteriurs verb! tanquam
per oX^-a & vehlculum quoddam, ut in i led em ope-.retur, utlque
nor ferit t ant urn aures verbum externum, nec sine 1X10 'Ajjutfuts
in corda illabltur Splritus. At verum prius Gel.III.2 nne
accept! st is Zvlrltum ex audit u fldei? Act .X.44 /dhuc loouente
retro verba ilia cecldit Soiritus £. suner oianes audlentes
verbum. Conf. Eph.1.13. 1 These . 11.13.
7 Baler, coroendlura tbeologlae osltivae. p.144.
0 edekenn, op. clt.. appendix nova, p.272: "Das ort Gettea
let nicht eln Instrumenturn passivus, eln leidenoes und snp-
fahendes herckzeug/ welches erst im Gebreuch zur Srafft und
Wlrckung erhoben wird/ sie die Art von deme/ so demit heuen
will/ erhoben/ unci die Hsuungs-nrsfft ihr von aussen zu-und
beygefueget wird/ wie Rathmsnn und '.ovius immerdar dehinsus
wollen/ sondern es 1st ein lebendlg.es und krsefftiges v.ort/
und de'-'nach ein inetrumentum actlvum & cooperatlvum, eln
krsefftiges nitwlrckendes erckzeug/ wie eines lebendigen
enschen hand Oder Auge..."
^ loci thcoioplci. 4111,74,02535 "...Geo placuit ad oivinum
illura affectum corversionls ac salutia hominum verbum exter¬
num t an quasi causes instrumenteliter agent em evehere..."
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The dogEstlclsns mean to bring out that it is not o ly the

object or purpose of the verhum -rrpo^of/K'ov to bring shout
spiritual effects, but it is its actual work to accomplish

such works in men; the word of God is not a mere simui?. a

sign pointing the say to eternal life, but a gracious medium

ordained to exert spiritual effects end efficacious to that
10

end. The Gospel not merely offers us righteousness snd

salvation, it not only Invites us to accept Christ and enter

his kingdom; it actually confers such great blessings on us,

it quickens us and makes us partakers of Christ's kingdom.

This is the conclusion Gerhard comes to on the basis of 1

et. 1.23. lie writes,^ "[The word] regenerates us not merely

theoretically in that it enlightens the mind with e knowledge
of the divine will and indicates to us what we must believe

and do, but it does so actually in that it really turns the

will to accept the divine witness and moves and transforms

and awakens the heart to believe in it so that we cling to

this grace which is offered in Christ and find happiness in

it, snd through this faith we. become children of God and

heirs of everlasting life. [The word! quickens us not only

in that it invites us to enjoy Cod's favor toward us and en¬

courages ue with a living comfort, but it also makes us par¬

takers of that spiritual life." It is chiefly on the basi3

of Jn.6.63 that the old Lutheran teachers hold that the power

of the word is not symbolical or theoretical, but real and
true. Calov reasons on the basis of this passage that the

word of God, because it is indued with spirit and life, has

lc Calov, systems. I,706.
Gerhard, J. commentarlug super rlore : h. xetrl eolstQle....

editio altera priori correctior, Jenee. l66c. p.145.
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the power to enlighten e sinner and is, moreover, gracious

crd efficacious Insuch a way that It actually confers spirit

and life upon s sinner by virtue of God's ordination and the
12

union of the Spirit of God with it. '.ue- stedt is more pre-

13
cise in his interpretotion of this passage. The- words of

Christ which were afterward put in writing are spirit, i.e.

enlisted with the Spirit of God, in such a way that .aul can

say that the spirit, or Gospel, gives life, 2 Cor.3*6. .And

they ere life not only because they work spiritual life in

roan and confer eternal life upon believers; they are living

words endowed with the power end faculty (vis et fricu.1tas;

of conferring life. Because the power of the word is real

power its effects are real effects. The power of the word

penetrates to the very heart of man, converts, regenerates
14

and completely changes him Inwardly. That the word of

God is itself efficacious is shown in hom.1.16. According

to Quanatcdt, the duv*ju.is in this verse can only connote

systems. 1,7C7* rt.uodcunque enlm verbum Spirltu & vita
Instructors est, id non destitultur lumlne gratiae principal!,
sed quum sibi unitun habert spiriturn, lunine illo Instruct us
•it, nec <Up£©v , aut slgnum mere c>)j*.av-tikov hsberi potest,
s,ed madias est 'eveptivueov, icai /*.cto.6oti kov» divlnltua or-
dinetum ad effect us spirit uale, 4- efficex ad id, ut spirit urn
&. vita? nobis confers!, vi divinae ordination! e." The "lumen
gretlee" (Gnadenlitcht } is the gift whereby we spiritually
understand spiritual things, e gift bestowed by the Spirit
through the v?ord.
13 on. clt..1.176.
14 Gerhard, c -mertarlue super pr: ore : Tetrl epistol am.
;p.l4C: "TirlW TMl non solum t ribuitur ^<uoirot»»TiK/) >
actio vivificandi, eed ctlcm dovayu,ts potentie selvsndi, horn.
i.v.16. Dicitur ergo verba® EhI vivum, quia ut D1.I vivi
verbua internum vim vivificandi obtinet, quest in hominibus
splrltualiter vivlficandie efflceclter exerit."
15 op. clt.. 1,177.
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the power and faculty Inhering In the Gospel through which

God converts, regenerates, enlightens and saves man. For

this reason it is called the "power of God unto salvation,rt
which means the same as the Gospel of salvation, 1-ph.1.13.

This power is not sign" ficative or representative like s

statue of Gereury, but it is real and brings conversion and

salvation. In the words of guenstedt, "This Gospel is called

the dJv/a/us Otoo tls in the same way ss the 'weapons
of our warfare' are celled dovo.ro. tu» Otto to the pulling down

of the strongholds of raten, 2 Cor.lh.4 and it does not mean

*to signify' but ?to exert power'," And t?j.is power does not

come to the Gospel from without but is always in the Gospel

Itself, Paul is not speaking here of the object of the Gos¬

pel or its content, namely, Christ, as the Schwenfefeldiaca

taught, or of the mysteries of the Gospel, namely, the in¬

carnation and passion of Christ etc,, as Be11ermine taught,

but of the preaching of the Gospel, Finally, the many pas¬

sages in Scripture which speak of the effects of the word

of God prove that this word has the power to work and act¬

ually does work spiritual effects. To the word is attributed

the power to convert and regenerate, Ps.19.8,9; Jer.23.29;

2 Tim.2.25; 1 Pet.1.23; Jas.l«l8; 1 Cor.4,15; Gal.4.19, to

bestow faith, Jn.1.7; 17.20; KonilQ.17; 1 Cor.3.5; Col.1.5,6;

2 Pet.1.19, to purify, Jn.15.3,4, to quicken, 2 Cor.3.6;

Eph.2.5»Fhll.2.l6; Acts 5.2C, to justify, Hon.3.27,28, to

sanctify, 1 Pet.1.22; to renew, Eph.4.23, to preserve in

grace and faith, 1 Pet.5»lG, and to save, Jn.5.24,39* 6.69;

1 Cor.1.21? Acts 11.14, The law is said to harden, kill

and damn. ow whatever brings about such supernatural ef-
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fects nust hrve the power to produce these accomplishraents.^0
For this reason the word of lad is likened to things which

have intrinsic power, to a 3«ad, to food, to medicine, to

rain and snow, to wine, fire etc.

The efficacy of the word of God does not inhere in the

letters and syllables end words as they are written; These

are - erely symbols, the vehicle (vehiculum) of the divine

content, the forma, of the word which alone is the word of
17

God, properly speaking. The dogmatiolans will hrve no

port of that ancient superstition which supposed that the

words of the Bible as words cculd cure sickness end exorcise

IP
devils. In medieval tines, it was the practice of some

to carry the Bible from their shoulders inthe hope that it

would ward off evil spirits and calamities. Only the inspir¬

ed content of the word which is the mind and counsel of God

has the power to work conversion and other spiritual reali¬

ties in man. It is extremely important to bear in mind that

the dogmaticlone are never speaking of the Bible as a book,

of the materia of cripture, or of the materia of the word

of God in general, when they say that the word of God is

efficaclous.

As already Intimated the orthodox Lutherans held that

the word of God has power in itself (per se no outside

influence must enter the word before it can exert its power

and regenerate man. That the word of God is powerful means

Cslov, systems. 1,708: "quod aute i 6jusmodi effectus sup¬
ernatural® s produclt, id virtute intrinsic® ad producenda
e'usmj'i tmo\z\i<T/A.cLTa. divine Dollars oportet, quum actus
secundum preesupponat prlraum." Cf. puenstect, on. cit>. I,159.
^ nolle?., axemen theologlcum acrosnsticum, ed.1750. p.994.
Dedekenn, op. cit..eonenelx nova. p.268. .uenstedt, op. clt..
1.169.
18 Cf. uenstedt, loc. clt.. 1,169. Baler, op. clt.. p.141.
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19
that it is powerful intrinsically. This is whst .uenstedt

is driving at when he says that power does not enter the

Gospel from without before it can act upon man, but power
P (

is always in the Gospel. And it is what he end Celov are

driving et when they dels that the effects which Scripture

attributes to the word of God postulate its intrincis effic-
21

scy, or power. Actus aecundus oraesupponit or! n.urn. how¬

ever, from the fact that the- word is powerful inherently it

does not follow that Scripture has this power indeoendenter

or "urspruenglioh" as if the word were the only or even the

chief cause of regeneration or if the word alone possess¬

ed this power. It 1s the Holy Spirit who converts man through

the word. Nor is the power in the word of God of absolute

necessity as if God could not work without it. God has sin-

ply willed that his word have this power. The power of the

"pirit has been communicated to the word so that it can be

celled the word of life; the word has power "aus freywilliger

Goettllcher Grdnung", 1 Cor.1.21.22
Consistent with the idea that the word of God Is power¬

ful intrinsically is the profession that the word possesses

this power apart froa its use and before it is read and used

19 uenstedt, oo. clt.. 1,177; "Nam quodcunque Verbum est
potent!a Dei ad salute®, id intrinseca potentia ec virtute
in se ac per se praeditua
2^ ihid. wHaec potentis nm sdvenlt Evengello a extrinaeco,
sed ipsi semper inest." I,17CJ rtusee [verba® Dei] vero a
prima institutions & productions sufficient!, h.e. Giving
n sutarao vl ac efficacia praedits sunt, nec indigent nova &
peculiar! aliqus elevations ultra «fficecler> ornlnarisa , rt
jam Gum ipsis inditoa ad producenou© spiritualsm effectual.
91 Dadekenn, op. clt.. appendix nove. p.273; "...ele [die
Gchrifft] such actu prima sine I,ebens~und Liechtes-Krafft
in sich babe/ cu: actus secundus praesupponat primus!, oper-
etio virtutesu11
22 loc. cit.. p.168,264.
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by men. Starting with Gerhard the dogsiaticlone teach in

unmistakable terras that cri ture or the word of God, by

virtue of God's ordination, possesses a certain communicated
£3

divine power (vis, virtus) even ante. & extrs usum."

The tenacity with which they held to this doctrine end the
the

unyielding insistence with which they retained easily mis¬

understood phrase "ante & extrs usual" was due to the influ¬

ence of the renegade Lutheron, Hethisann, who flourished dur¬

ing the first quarter of t e seventeenth century, hsthcann

taught that God converted sinners without the word of God,

that Scripture was a dead letter, a powerless, thing. He

distinguished between the inner a e the outer word of iod.

The outer word which was Scripture was only s picture or

witness (^eugnls ) of the inner word which was Christ. This

outer word in and of itself ia only the aturnl meaning of

the words (this means that hathmsnn denied that there was

an internal forma of "cripture )j it is no more than e "v-eg-
zelgner". ven when viewed over against its appointed use

(in actu s-curmo} the outer word has no power; it 5s the

holy Spirit clone who converts nan. Such views were branded

by Calov and others as Schwenkfeldimi am. In harmony with

the Formula of Concord the Lutherans of the period of ortho¬

doxy o lieved that there were tv.o causes of man's conversion,

the Holy Spirit end the word of God, and that In this connec¬

tion the word acted as. a powerful means of grace. Such a

Cf. Calov, s\- rteree. 1,710J *?gt1 ptu» t. virtute divine
pallet intrinslce, rc per se, ex ordinalione & communlcetione
divlns, etiar ante, & extra usum,"
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p Jt
doctrine was expressly denied by Rethraann. In 1621 Rsth-

raann published a book expressing Ma Ideas, celled von-bnaden->

reich Christ 1. which caused a great furor among the orthodox

Lutherans, he was opposed most vehemently by John Corvlnua

who condemned hla from his pulpit and agit- ted against him

continually. In a book he urged the authorities to take

action against Kathaann. The controversy v:as brought before

the universities, and the faculty et Wittenberg, followed

by the faculties at Jena, Helmstedt and noetoch, condemned

Lethrannr. The controversy ended with Eathcmnn'e death in

162'-.

Calov offers the following arguments in defense of the
25

doctrine that the word of hod is powerful even ante uruat

1. Scripture, by virtue of its divine origin, must be invest¬

ed with divine efficacy, and this efficacy in intrinsic and

present extra usua because Scripture is never not inspired,

it is never- erely e human word. 2. "crlpture, the word

of God, according to its nature, is spirit and life and there¬

fore endowed with divine efficacy also before and apart from

Its use. The power of the word is, in the nature of the

case, manifested in its use, but this use is accidental to

the word, it does not condition the inherent properties of

Esthfflsnn said, werden nlcht selig durch Worta/ son-
dern durch wesersdliehe Binge/ und zwsr nicht durch irdische/
eondern durch hi - lallsche/ das let recht geredet." Cf. Jart-
knoeh, C. hreussische i irehen-^lstoris. Frsnc«furt am .ayn
und Leipzig. 16Q4. 804. Hartfcnoch offers a minute descrip¬
tion of the whole controversy with ftathsann.
25 9vsterna. I,711ff,



the word. 3, the word Is the power of God end la to be un¬

derstood as hsvlng this power in itself. It is true that

the power of God is only In God essentially (ou<Tiu)du)$ & as¬

sent iallter ). but through communication this divine power

inhere also in the word and the sacraments which, according

to the unique dispensation of God, work as organs which are not

impotent but efficient. Cnlov then follows with the same

passages upon which he based bis other conjectures concern¬

ing the efficacy of the word, e.g. those passages where the

word is likened to snow, rain, wine, food etc. 4, The word

has been designated by God to achieve certain spiritual re¬

sults, namely, illumination and regeneration. If the word

enjoys this power only 'n usu. the power to effect these

results depends upon the contingency that the word is used,

and consequently the word itself has no such power at all.

If the word of God does not have the power intrinsically

to produce conversion and regenerations, it follows that the
word of God is a dead letter intrinsically, and conversion
and regeneration occur only when the word, or fori ture,

is elevated to this capacity by an outside influence in usu

legitlmo. But this uaus lc it J mus. as before said, is only

accidental to the word,

Olov has been aeverel; criticized for the way he has

gone about proving his contention that the word of God is

powerful extra usun. It nay certainly be said that, in s

certain sens*, the old dognaticians' discussion of this ques¬

tion is vain, since the Scriptures and the wo: d of God can

hardly be thought of abstract";; ee if completely divorced

from their appointed use and since, according to the reasons
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offered for their position regarding the hypothetical nec¬

essity of cripture, the dogmaticians themselves imply thst

the existence of Scripture is due to its purpose which is

God's purpose, /gainst Calov, .lovlua and others protested

that there v as no word of God extra usur. lust as there was

no sacrament extra uaun. Calov answered,' "The essence

of the sacraments consists in their administration and cannot

exist except in use. But the ward of God doeg not consist

essentially In the act of meditation, reading and preaching;

these are accidental to the word. ..hen these have passed

away, the word will endure forever." This idea of Calov2^
that the reeding and preaching of the word of God ere only

accidental to it is bitterly denounced by Gruetzmocher as

logical nonsenee, as a thoroughly unreligious, un-Luthersn

proposition which entirely forgets the "for us" of Scripture
28

which deserves utmost emphasis. I wonder if Gruetzmscher

haa not misunderstood Calov at this point. When Calov says

that preaching and reading are accidental to the word of

God, he does not mean that these activities are purely in¬

cidental or fortuitous: he means only that the same proper¬

ties Inhere *n God's v.ord ante usum as in usu. the word of

God does not become the word of God or change in usu. The

svsterna. 1,718.
Cf. also Hollaz, examen theolo^iourn ^craemnticun. ed,175C.

p.994: "Sacraments enim fornaliter in actions coneistunt:
E. extra usum nulla gsudent efficln. At quis diceret, ver-
bum Del formaliter esse actionem; qulppe cui actus praedi-
cationis, lectionis & meditatlonls tantum occidit."
28 Gruetzmecher, R. H. Rort und Gelst. eine hlstorlsche und
dogmatise e nter suchung zua C-nadennittel des Rortes. Leip¬
zig. 19C2. p.266.
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context of Calov'g statement bears this out. Calov Is answer¬

ing the objection that there is no word of God extra ur.

He replies that the word of God is present extra usurs. It

exists 3n God orlftlnnllter; it exists in the Bible reor-se-

sentative: it exists in the winds of men subjectively (it

is in a man's heart although he may not be thinning of it;.

The fact that he says that reeding and preaching ere acci¬

dental to the word of God means here only that there is a
29

word of God before it is put into use, and elsewhere it

means only that this word is divine and powerful intrinsi¬

cally. If Calov's terminology in this matter is bad, it

1s of little consequence. Gruetzmacher's remark that Calov

here has completely forgotten the personal "for us" purpose

of God's word would hove been quite pertinent,had it been

couched in less superlative terms. It is wrong to dissoc¬

iate Scripture from its purpose. But Calov, as s matter

of fact, does nut Ignore the purpose of Scripture In the

present discussion. He points to the purpose of the word

of God as evidence that inherent efficacy obtains in this

word

The controversy with Rsthrasnn settled the problem of

the word and its efficacy in Lutheran circles, but this mat¬

ter was still hendled in different ways by different theo¬

logians. ntrangely enough, Dannhauer's treatment of the

question is carried out 3n a much different spirit from that

aysterna. 1,711: " i verbum DEI natura & proprietote sua
"olritus est. vita, ac divine efficacis prseditus, utique
non demum in usu incipit esse efflcax, sed efficax etiem est
extra us urn, quippe qui accidit solum eldest, & ab eodea abesse
potest, Eo ergo absente, quid erlt verbura. Hum aliud in
sese evadet, quam erat in usu? /sccidens recte natures &
proprietetem rel non mutat."
30 systems. 1,712.
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of Calov, uenstedt, Hollaz and the other dogmaticlans after
Gerhard. It epoeers ss if Dannhauer has no fear whatever

of Rathmann's opinions, lie says3"*" that Scripture is effi¬

cacious "in its appointed use", that is, when it is heard
and meditated upon and preached. Viewed as deposited in

the pages of the Bible, it is powerless to exert any super¬

natural action. Scripture can be said to be a owerful organ

of God only in its use.on the basis of these and other

statements33 it might apoear th*t there is a basic doctrinal

disagreement between Bannhauer and his brethren in hitten-

berg. Gruetzraacher34 is convinced that there is such a dif¬

ference. he says that Cennhauer, like Luther, taught that

Scripture was powerful ("krseftigM) only in its use. he

says that, according to Dannhauer, Scripture derives its

power from the Holy Spirit who cones upon it from without

and who is always present in it when it Is being used In

a y way. lie says that Dannhauer'e thoughts on this question

are the same as those expressed by Chemnitz and the Formula

of Concord and are witness to the fact that Luther's doctrine

of the word had persisted down to th^t day. But is there

a real differ nee between Dannheuer and the other theologians

of the orthodox, school? 'iuenstedt, like the other dogma-

31 OftOZo6lfl Christiana. 1713 ed. p.48.
32 Ibid. "henique efficax in auo debito usu, auditionis lec-
tionis, ceditationis, praedicationls constitute....-tenim
quoties scripture prsedicet ful efficsciaa, semper connotst
uaum; organum est Dei (non causa principalis; cujuo totum
esse in usu consistit."
33 loc. elt.. p.49: "Its & Scripture Sacra in debito suo usu
constitute -a idet virtute promisaionu , gratlosr Spirit. .

praesentia, anlaantis Ta AoV<<*- &tod , ut sint JcDvra, 4 oraculs
coelestia fundentisj ac efflstu suo e divlnae mentis adyto
aentem huraanam ineffabili modo afficit, trehit, transflgurst."
34 -ort una Gel at. p. 277.
33 on. cit.. 1,171. Cf. also Gerhard's statement, note 14.
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tlcians, distinguishes between the power of t e word before

its action on man, in itself (in ectu orimo;. and during or

in its action on man, (in sctu secundoj. The so-celled act us

primus is not an action at all, but only the capacity of the

word to acco olish spiritual results (cIov&jjus ivcfxqrikq,
potent la operandi n 31 is the duva.fjt.is toS Stou which Paul

speaks of in -^oia.l.lS. The actus secundum is the actual
> /

working of the word upon men which real cells the MtfgCtay

-t>)s c)uv<L/*.lus a.utou in - hp.3.7. The word of Cod, because it

is the word of God, has power even in acta prima. rpeaking

of the word of God, ;ollnz remarks that the power (vis )

of an Instrument consists in the fact that it is appointed

to be used (in ordinatlone ad a sun J. even though it is not

actually in use, just as an eye has the power to see, even

though it sees nothing at so e given moment, would Dsnnhauer

find fault with these remarks of uenstedt and Hollaz? hot

at all. He himself remarks^ that a distinction must be

observed between the power to work and the actual working

of the word. Dannhauer here means the same as does nollsz

when he later says that although the word of God accomplishes

nothing apart from its use and exerts no power, its power-

is nevertheless not purposeless and it is not thereby a deed
38

letter. Gruetzmecher is not correct when he says that

iennhauer taught that Scripture was powerful only in its

5^ examen theolofticua acroanatlcum. 175C ed. p.99>» Cf, Calov,
systems. 1,716; DEI verbuo instrumenturn est ratlone exter¬
na® dispensetionis."
57 op. clt.. 1713 ed. p.430; "advert ends hie differentia inter
efflciendi potentiam in actu primo; efficacies in actu secundo."

op« clt.. 175G ed. p.994: " uaouia verbum Dei extra usura
nil efficiat, aut operetur; ad salutarem tanien effectum &
operationem clestinatum est, adeoque vis eius non est frust-
ranaa, nec illud mortuurn dicendura est."
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use. or is there any basis for his saying that Scripture,

or the word of God, according to snnhauer, received its

power from the Spirit who comes upon it when it is in use.

All the dograaticlans, as we shall see, be ieved that the

word derived its power from its union with the Holy -Spirit,

,And there is no reason to think that Bsnnhauer, unlike the

other dograsticlans, conceived of this union as sporadic,

Gruetzraneher is right when he states that Da.nnh.suer's views

concerning the efficacy of the word correspond closely to

those of Chemnitz, but neither did Chemnitz hold that Scrip¬

ture was impotent in se. that it had power in its use only.

Chemnitz says,39 "The w rd of God has in itself fin sel the

the spiritual end life-giving power to regenerate man."

That these words of Chemnitz also express Dannhsuer's con-
4Q

viction is shown by the fact that Bsnnhauer quotes this

39 hartinl Chenmitii harmonia ouptuor evangel1starum. quara
ah eodem fe-liciter inchoatam theologus uterque non sinus
Celebris, B. Polyearpun Lyserus, et . Johannes Gerhardue,
filiclssime is quidem continuevlt, Hamburg!. 17C4. 1,648,
4G or?, cit.. 1713 ed, Chemnitz goes on to say, ieut autea
semen non fructlficat cistae lnclusua, aut in horreuffi recon-
ditura, aed in terram projectura; ita nisi Dei verbura in cures
& anlmos haalnum dlsseroinetur, sterile relinquitur, nec hora-
ines regenerat, n c fidel fructus profert. Sub Papstu ad-
raodura perci fuerunt in spnrgendo hoc eemine, rodigl autem
auarura traditionua, ec proinde etiam exiguuia fructum, qui
Ceo grates esse potuisset, pi'otulerunt, Sicut 3n seal ando
requiritur benedictio Dei, nisi s men fruetra ebjecisse veli-
raus; ita in praedicando verbo Del, nihil est qui plant at,
neque etlem qui rigat: sed Deus qui det incramentum," There
is nothing here with which t e later Lutheran theologians
would not wholeheartedly agree, dor does Chemnitz go beyond
Luther sho says, Erl. Autl• 4,307 that "das Kort und die
Predigt recht und gut und en sich selbst fruchtbar 1st,"
Cf. also 8,288; 1*~215; 33,21 end especially 51,377-388.
Loestlln says that Luther does not answer whether the word
has power extra usum. The Theology of Luther, translated
by C, H. Hay, Philadelphia. 1893. 11,493. Neither does the
Formula of Concord.
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statement of Chemnitz. cow it cannot be denied that Bannhau-

er's whole emphasis in his treatment of the efficacy of the

word differs noticeably from that of the other dogmetlcians.

he says that Scripture extra a sua has no ability to produce

supernatural results; but here he is speaking of "crlpture

as e book, according to its materia (In useabrans a at charts j.

I believe that the difference between lannhauer and the other

orthodox Lutheran teachers on this point lies in the fact

that Dannhauer refuses, even hypothetically, to consider

or think of Scripture or the word of God apart from its use

8nd work. One must suppose that Bennhauer did this conscious¬

ly, whereas 'Luther and Chemnitz before him probably did so

unconsciously. And Dannhsuer did this no doubt also to pre¬

serve in its proper emphasis and setting the "for us" pur¬

pose of Scripture which Gruetzmacher talks about, and per¬

haps also to avoid much of the needless end endless schol¬

astic argumentation which the other Lutherans, especially

Calov, had engaged in in their writings. 3ut had Dsnnhauer

or any of the other orthodox theologians of the day supposed

for a moment that there was not full doctrinal harmony on

this point, they would surely have mentioned such a fact

in their writings; these men were incapable of palliating

or ignoring doctrinal differences.

Another factor which confuses this issue is the way

in which the old Lutheran teachers use the word "efflcacl©

One would ordinarily think of this word as connoting active

oower, the power of a thing in operation. Now if the dog-

raaticlsns had used the word with such a meaning, they would

be promoting an idea that the word of God acts ante ueum.
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whieh is ebsurd. But to the dograst iciene, End even to Dann-

hsuer at times, efficac!e is merely a synonym of via or pot¬

ent i fl. Holla® says^l that the word has en inner vis, or ef-

flcscis. even extra usum. But then he goes on to say that

this efl'lcpcla is exerted only when Scripture is rightly
42

used, when it is rend or preached or heard. Calov says

that the power of the word is of such a nature that in actu

orir/o it is able to work. This, by the way, is all he or

any of the dograatlelans mean when they speak of an efficaclo

extra us urn. Cslov also speaks of "intrinseca efflcecls1*43
and equates it with lntrinseca potentla.

a4
It is unfortunate that Hollaz has likened the power

of the word to the power of the sun which has the power to

give light even during an eclipse, inasmuch ©s this analogy,

when pressed, does not express his views. The sun is actu¬

ally generating heat and light in an eclipse; the word is

inactive when it is not in use. The analogy with a seed

which is used by all the dogmaticians is better. There is

e precedent for this analogy in Scripture. Barth4^ disap¬

proves of any analogy being employed in this connection, —

as if analogy with the physical had to or needed to exist

In this esse. But the dograaticians never Imply that these

analogies were essential to the discussion. It was the pol¬

emical situation ovet against Rathmpnn *nd iov'us which brought

41 exanen theologicum acroamaticura. 1750 ed. p.9f2.
42 ay sterna, i ,711.
43 loc. clt.. 1,708.
44

Q'o. clt.. 1750 ed. p.993' "...sieut soli vis illurainendi
constat, licet, obiects lunae umbra, nemo ipsum consplciat."
Notice that HoiIs® does not talk of the sun shining here
but of it" power to give light.
45 3arth, K. lie .irchllche l.o^matik. 1,1,113. Zuerich. 1947.
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them to make use of these analogies in the way they did —

end they employed these anslogie-s not to prove anything,

but only to illustrate their doctrine — and to term t e

power of the word © v i s hype r ohv a J c >•. If one meare in mind

the dogaaticlans' teaching that there is a constant union

of the word (which is also end always in Scripture) and ths

Spirit of God so thst the word which is at ell tines in ex¬

istence (even smite uhum J is inherently and perpetually pow¬

erful, end consequently requires no nova elevetio. ee if

some outside influence reeded to be added, analogies like

those employed are not irrelevant, and their whole doctrine

gives the appearance of being consistent and impressive, as

Earth says. If it Is denied that the word of God exists

extra usum of that the Gplrlt is at all times in union with

the word, the whole structure of their doctrine falls.

And now we consider the reason why, according to all

the orthodox Lutheran theologians, the word of God is pow¬

erful. There is a perpetual union of the Spirit and the
46

ward, tvery spiritual accomplishment in man is brought

about by the Holy Spirit who works only through the word.

The sanctifying work of the Spirit cannot be separated from

the efficacy of the word. The Spirit does not choose to
47 4 Q

work apart from the word of God. puenstedt says,1 "God

does not work separately wit ho it the word, nor the word sep-

k. Hunnius ins letter to C. iystent a dated Sept • 12, 1623
wrote, Hunio Verbi 4 "piritus c. eat perpetua, & ubicunque
Verbu est, illlc tpiritus 3. est." Cf. wuenotedt, oo. clt..
1,133. This aphorism was often quoted.
^7 Dedekenn, or>. clt., appendix nova, o •194; "Denn ©usser
und ohne dem or t s/ "koe t* J a der H. Geist planneraehr/ salt
seinen seligmachenden Gnadcnliecht in eines .enschen Hertz;
Verbuts est vehiculum 'piritus Eancti, sagten die alien."
W nuenstedt, o», clt.. 1715 ed. 11,704.
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srately without God, but God works with the word end through

the word, and the word works with God and from power divine¬

ly bestowed." The work of conversion and all spiritual work

oust properly be attributed to the Spirit, but this fact

does not reduce the word to an inanimate instrument which

has no intrinsic power. The word is called a hammer, er,

23.29, a shepherd's staff, Pe.25.4, and a sceptor, ?s.45.7

all of which are passive instruments, but it is also called

a living and incorruptible seed, 1 et.1.23, a fire, Jer.

23.29, rain and due, Ceut.32.2, a lamp giving light, -s.119.

1C5, and honey, Ps.119*103* Hence by virtue of divine or¬

dination and communication Seri ture and the word of God are

intrinsically endowed with power to regenerate and convert.

And yet this power of the word is subordinate and dependent

on the moving cause of all spiritual life, just as the eye
4?

is not inanimate and yet is dependent on the mind to see.

wQuenstedt, 00. clt.. 17C2 ed. 1,184-5* Ledekenn, 00. clt..
appendix nova, p.267* "He such eine irckung 1st, welche
vow. H. Gel st und vom V ort herruehret/ also 1st such eine Krafft
der Erleuchtung/ he ehrung und Sellgmachung in H. Geist/ und
id ort/ well der H. Geist vom ort/ und das Wort von H.
Geist nicht kan noch soil getrennet verden/ nur allein 1st
diss der Unterscheld/ dsss dem ii. Geist die rrsfft der Erleuch-
tung/ He kehrung und Seligraaohung zustehet urspruenglich/ els
der Heupt-Urseche/ dem ort aber litthellungs-. eist/ als der
hlttel-Ursschen aus Goettlicher Jrdnung sua krsefftlgen hittel¬
der Lrleuchtung/ Bekehrung und "eligmachung verordnet." Cf.
Hollaz, op. cit., 173G ed. p.992: " .st haec efficscla were
diulna, eunde® cum Spiritu c., qui perpetuo cum verba uni-
tus eat, producers effect urn, in quern spirit us influit una
cum verbo per vim diuinem, quae Spiritui S. originallter &
1ndependenter, verbo Lei, coramunicstiue & dependenter, prop¬
ter mystics® verb! cum Gpiritu S. unionen intImam & indiui-
duam, cospetit." Baler, 00. clt.. p.139 snc; Dannhauer, 06.0-
ro<friA christians. 1713 ed. p.49 and even Galov, bibile novi
testament! illustrata. 11,25, understand the du/A/tts in Hon.
1.16 metorjymican y as the organ through which God exerts his
power in believers unto salvation. The Gospel then is the
power of God not substantially, but as an or:~sr:u:;- viote- 8.
Cf. also Ledekenn, 00. cit.. appendix nova. p.308*
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In this connection the dogmaticlans ooint out that the work

of the Holy Spirit end the work of the word of God ere not

two works, nor ere they merely a union of two distinct op¬

erations, but they are one work, they are a unity of effect

(unites knoTCySt.<'f*.«-ros) srr< B unity of operation (unites
/

X££2^. The Holy Spirit does not do one thing and the word

another in working out God's saving purpose in men, but by

the sane act:'on they perform one work and accomplish one

effect, just as the mind and eyes see by one and not by dif-
50

ferent actions. And it is only by virtue of the fact that

God is in the word that this word has the power to accomplish
51

anything spiritual. The word 3s powerless, if God is not
52

present in it. Any word which proceeds from God brings

God with it. All this is very important. If the Spirit

is separated from the word of God, it is no longer the word
55

of God. ^ And because God is always with his word, the power

^ ».uenstedt, on. clt.. 17E2 ed. 1,183. loc. clt., 1715 ed.
lI,7C4-5* "Hon est hie tsntu.-n unio distinct arum actionum,
ye\ etiara effectua & ststuenda, sed etiam unltas
tV£py£f<tsr 4 operstionisi Spiritus S. enisn non agit & opera¬
tor distinete & seorsin sine Verbo, nec verbum fistincte &
seorslm sine Leo seu Spiritu 8. in hominis *Cir<?T(>6(Pp»m

Hollaz, oo. cit.. 175C ed. p.992. uenstedt, so, clt..
17C2 ed. l,l°4: "Verbum Bel, quatenus Verbum Dei est, sem¬
per & indeflnenter efficax est, quantum ad actum primum.
Unlo enim Verb! 5 Splrltus 3. est perpetua, ut ubicunque
verbum est, lllic & Spiritus S."
52 Calov, systems. IX,3: MLx ore DEI egridltur; non Ita,
ut a DEQ separetur, sic enira non heberet divinam virtutem,
quae idem reallter est cum ipsa DEI nature; sed :uod ad extra
sese rrodat, hominis non tantum cures feriendo, sed etlsm
virtutem illam kox* t'/w secum ferendg, eandemque in cards
nostra inferendo. & inserendo, si /tera irpa-oV/jrsusclpiatur,
tttpote .quod est f&Oros , verbum i situ , duvftVevas
COJfOLL TCLS

53 Celov, systems. 1,713. Hollaz, op. clt.. 175E ed. p.993s
"
ar si a verbo Dei sepsretur Spiritus S. non esset id Eel

verbum, vel verbum Spiritus, eed esset verbum humanum."
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54
of the word Is the power of God. Finally, the word Is

powerful si-aply because it is the word of very God, because

its author is God himself and not men, and because it is
55

inspired by him. Because it is God's word, God cannot

be separated from it.

It was only after the controversy with ftathmerm that

the union of the Spirit and the word of God was emphasized

and spoken of in clear terms by the Lutheran teachers. XiUt-

ter, for instance, who wrote before this controversy, never

speaks of such a union, and he oa;es, in fact, a number of

statements which appear to suggest that he would not favor

such a teaching. He says, for example, that the power of

54 Quenetedt, on. clt.. 1715 ed. 11,704: "Voce enlm dc/a/^Ctu^
dtou intelligltur virtus 4k efficacl©, seu vis divine ordinata,
Verba "vangelii 1wilts, per quam Leua constituit homines con¬
vertere, regenerare, iilu-lnare, senctificare &c. Haec vero
efficacia divine Verb! non differt quoad rem a virtute Spirltua
S, operantie in cordlbus hoolnum, h.e. Gratiosa Splritus 2.
virtus & operatlo ab hoc sanctlssimo organo s o nunquam abeet,
sed eidem indivulso nexu est conjunct©, imo vis & efficacia
Verbl Lei non differt quoad rem a virtute Splritus s. sed
est una ac eade^ vis sc efflcpcla convertendl, illuiinandi,
regenerendl, quae competlt Spiritui S. ex se, a se, & per se,
ut causae princlpali, verbo vero Lei participative, ut causae
organlcae. sive est in Splritu 2. essentialiter. oripinaliter
& independenter, in Verbo Dei gratiose & communicative.
55 Ledekenn, op. clt.. appendix nova. p.271» "is die 8*4
Schrifft vor unsern lesen und meditiren 1st ' cripture 3to-
ttvcov-ros, eine von Gott eingegebene Schrifft 2 Timoth.3. v.
16 Mso let sle auch vor uneern lesen und meditiren eine
:.rafft GOttes/ sie da kan selig machen/ wen sie wlrd gelesen/
betracbtet / und mit Glsuben angenomrnen, Rom.l. v.l6. lirssch
1st diest/ denn die H. Schrifft wird eine von Gott eingegebene
Schrifft genennet..." Calov, blbll novl testamentl lllustrata.
II,25i "bet tamen vere potentia Lei, non quidem meterialiter
ratione literarurn, aplcu , & exterri soni, sed formaliter,
ratione divini sensue IntellectOB, quia est &€c>nvCufTOV, &
per OtorrvtLHTT(Q.v divlns virtute animatum ad illu inationeai,
conversionen, vivlficationem & sslutem, quia per verbura non
docetur tantum, sed illuminator animus; non afficltur tantum
soletio vitae, sed revere vivlficatur, nec tantura in vitam
spiritualem revocamur per verb! virtutem, sed coneervamur
etlam ad aeternsm vitam."
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Scripture cannot effect conversion and faith without the ed-
56

ded power end operation of the Holy Spirit. He seye that

the whole operation of conversion mast be attributed to the
57

Holy Spirit alone. He says that the doctrine of the Gos¬

pel in itself con eccomplish nothing; the Holy Spirit must
58

be pdded who employs this Gospel to bring faith about.

He says thrt the word of God cannot be grasped or accepted
59

unless enlightenment of the Spirit is added. Gn the basis
6C

of these last three statements Gruetzmecher observes that

mutter teaches much w lch is found in the later tenets of

Rathm^nn. He remarks that, according to nutter's presenta¬

tion, the Bible in itself is not a means of grace, but the

Spirit must be added to it. It would be a simple matter

to conclude on the basis of these statements of Hutter that

loci communes theo^Qiglcl. Ulmensi. 1619. p.311 Ham ad
coralum converslonen & fidem, scri turae non sunt efficsces,
nisi interna Spirltus Sancti vis & operatio sccesserit.
57 loci communes theolo^lcl. >ittebergae. 1661. p.2 5- "Con-
verslonis in soli dun & ex asee est adscribenda soli Spiritui
Sancto, qui in Komine sudiente Verbum non est otiosua, sed
movet Sr. Irapelllt voluntatea!..,"

loc. cit.. p.920: "Quod Evangelium hoc non praestet aut
efficiat per se, & a se. Nam doctrina etism Evangelli per
se ita nude accapts " conside-rsta, nisi ellud sccedat, ton-
tum annunciat fidem in Christum, & vitan pollicetur creden-
tibus: & praeterea nihil efficit. Quia sic nude tantum rot-
ione doctrina & prnedicationia, neque fidem largltur, nequa
vitam. lloouin ornnes, qui audiunt Evangeliun, reciperent
fldem, & per fidem vitam aeternam. Ergo allud accedat ne-
cesse, nerape Spiritus snctue, qui praedlcatlone & doctrina
Evangel!1, tanquam organo, & qjBlii 'oX^ATt utitur, in accen-
dendp fide, & efficienda vita aeterna, in illis omnibus,
qui ipsius operation! non contumaciter resistunt."

loc. clt.. p.285s "Verbum tamen salutls vel smplecti,
vel lntelligere nullo modo potest, adeo ut stultitis ipsi
sit, nisi Spiritus Sancti iilumlnatio supervenlet•"
6C ;ort und Gel at. p.95.
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there is a fundamental difference between his teaching end

that of the later dograaticisns on this point, but such a

Judgment might be premature. Let us examine these rather

un-Lutheren statements of butter in their wider context,

in the light of other statements which he makes regarding

the relation between word end Spirit. As mentioned above

he says that the word cannot convert unless the power of

the Spirit is added. Does he wish to teach here that the

word has no power to convert, that it has no power in ae

to work spiritual results? Lot necessarily, lie teaches

clearly that the word of God begets faith, that the church

as a number of believers owes its very being to the word

of God." He teaches that the word is always en organ which

is able to create faith and which the- Spirit employs to this

end," And he teaches that the word has power in itself to
63

produce spiritual effects in men. Again, as pointed out

above, Hutter holds that man's whole conversion must be at¬

tributed to the Holy Spirit alone. Does such an idea give

the word any place in man's ordo salutis? Does it not deny

all power to the word? Hot at all, Kot only does the For¬

mula of Concord teach that the Spirit alone Is responsible

^ on. clt.. 1619 ed, p.26s "Hcclesla nihil est sllud, quam
coetue fidelities fides vero nsscitur ex audito verbos Ergo
verbum Del, sive scriptura sacra non modo est nota, sed etiam
cr ;?r efficiens,^slve prlncipium constitutivun Eccleslae•
it a ut stran to £(vai non nisi ex sols Scriptura hebe at •"
<2 „'

loc. clt.. p.31s Scriptura enla semper est medium at que
organun, quo Spirit us Sanctus utltur ad renovandae mentis
nostras, & excitandaza fideras quandoquidem Scriptura semper
est verbum Dei, ideoque etiam verura semper 3c apt urn fidei
procreandae, nostrlsque renovandls raentlbus organua."
63 op. clt.. 1661 ed. pp.25,929.
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6
for man's conversion, but the later dogmaticians, even Calov,

say so as well. 3ut neither the Formula of Concord nor nutter

nor Calov mean that the word of God is inherently impotent

or that it is not a cause along with the Spirit in man's con¬

version. oreover the Formula of Concord savs."^ "Therefore,

before the conversion of man, there are only two efficient

causes, namely, the Holy Spirit and the word of God, as the

instrument of the Holy Spirit, whereby he worka conversion."
And Iiutter, consistent with his own rigid confessional posi-

66
tion, dutifully follows the confession on this point.

Neither Gutter nor the Formula of Concord nor any of the

later Lutheran theologians intimated that the word was a

cause cf conversion coordinate with the Holy Spirit. And

yet, In spite of these many similarities between butter's

doctrine and that of his followers, the conclusion on the

basis of at least one of his statements already alluded to

is inevitable that a difference exists. The statement reads

as follows: "The Gospel does not perform or accomplish this

[conversion] in and of itself. Unless something else is added

to It, the Gospel in itself, viewed and regarded alone, only

tells about faith in Christ and only offers life to believers,

^ systems. X,l4: "Causa utriusque conversionis non est, nisi
DI us. X,3C: 'Scripture Sacra uni & soli Spiritui S. toturn
conversionis nostrae opus, quod ad inltium, aedlus, a comple¬
ment urn." Xt5?; "...denuo repetltu® volumus ex supra dicta ex¬
plications, quod conversio ad Leus alt solius Splritufi Sancti
opus, qui solus est egregius ille srtlfex, hsec in nobis ef-
flei ens." Gf. X,19.79. Formula of Concord. II,"C.

epitome,19.
on. clt.. 1661 ed. p.285: "Prolnde si Homo infidelis &

nunquam renotus convert! debeat, suss tantum causes concur-
rere ststuimus: Sed sub diversissimo ceueerua genere; Unara
nlmirum efficient era, quae est, solus & unus Splritue Sanctus:
Alteram vero Crganicora sive instrumentalem, quae est, Verbura
Dei praedlenturn auditumque."
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and beyond this accomplishes nothing. Considered alone as

doctrine and proclamation it confer™ neither faith nor life.

Otherwise everyone who hears the Gospel would cose to faith

and through faith to life. But something else must he added,

namely, the Holy Spirit who employs the doctrine end the

preaching of the Gospel as an organ and sort of aeans of

inciting faith and bestowing life upon all those who do not

persistently resist his operation.M The inescapable in¬

ference of these words 1e that the Spirit must come upon the

•word from without before it can exert any Influence, This

statement implies that even the preaching of the word, even

the word in actu secundo. is not at all times accompanied

by the Spirit of God, It certainly teaches that the effleseia

of the Gospel is not a potent la existing even ante usum. but
68

at most s salutary o>sratio in the elect. Such a teaching,

end in particular the inference that the Spirit could be

absent from the preached word, would definitely not have

been acceptable to the later Lutherans, and it seems strange
69

that they did not criticize it, Hutter is more careless

in his treatment of the efficacy of the word, and this is

understandable because he wrote before Esthmann. Controversy

67 op. clt.. p.920. Cf. note 58,
® Cf. Ibid. "...It hoc est, quod Apostolus Evangelius non
slmplleiter voluit nosinere doCtrlnam vivlflcantem: sed Spi¬
rit um vlvlflcentemi quia videlicet hsec doctrine Spiritura
Sanctum slbl habet ad junctors, & per hunc est efficax In cre-
dentibus Electis, ncn modo ad fidem, sed etiam ad vitaas aet-
eraami secundum illud Apestoll, Gal,3.2,rt

The lack of censure say be due to the fact that this is
an isolated statement and to the added fact that Hutter does
utter other statements which closely approach the stand of
the later Lutherans, Cf, on, clt.. 1619 ed. p,293* vangeliu®
vero laetiflcat A vivifieat". Cf, note 61,
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hss b peculiar way of making statements which to one age

sees perfectly harmless appear dangerous and even heretical

to a later- and more circumspect age. Hutter would, of course,

have rejected much of whet Dathxaann taught. But it is an

undeniable fact, as Gruetzmacher has pointed out, that his

doctrine approaches that of H-'thraann at times; Rathmann did

net hesitate to support so e of his theses with quotations

fro? Hotter. This may account for the fact that Gerhard was

reluctant to condemn athffiann, and for a long while thought

that the controversy was merely due to misunderstanding over

terminology. The difference between Butter and the later

dogmaticlans seems to be basically this J to Hutter it was

not only hypothetioally posible but actually true that the

word of God could at times be without the Spirit, to the

later Lutherans of this period even the hy othetical possi¬

bility of such a circumstance was unthinkable, it is true

that Calov, for instance, speaks of the word as powerless

if it is alone. But the word is never alone. Take the Spi¬

rit from God's word and It is no longer God's word; it. has
70

beco e a human word. And this is true of the word of God

whether viewed as existing In himself or inspired in men of

Cod, whether recorded in Dcripture, preached or treasured

in the heart of the believer. Calov is unable to visualize

the word of God without the Spirit. Cod's word, simply be¬

cause it is God's word, ia associated with the Spirit and
71

possesses divine power. Here we see the big difference

^ sygte a. 1,713! "Nam si a verbo DEI seperetur Spix'itus
"snet us, non esset id Dei verbum, vel verbuo Spiritus, sed
eseet humanum solum verbura."
7^-lbld. " aid, quod verbum Dei, qua tale, non possit fingl
sine divlns vlrtutei aut sine Spiritu S. qui a verbo suo
est lnsepersbills.M
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between Crlov and Hathaaann, namely, their conception of the

word of God, To Calov Scripture was I3ous loouens in the

a are way as he spoke at 31nai or the mount of transfigura¬

tion, And Cslov understood the word of God in a much more

comprehensive sense than did Eathmann. But in this Calov

and Mutter are one,

72
Why did Mutter speak as he did? Gruetzmecher suggests

that Mutter, like Bathntann, is attempting to solve the pro¬

blem why the word does not always accomplish its desired

effect upon all men* The words of Mutter quoted above, "oth¬
erwise everyone who hears the Gospel would come to faith and

through faith to life," seem to support this idea. The bur¬

den of these words is that the Spirit entering upon the word

accounts for the fact that some accept the vnrd and are con¬

verted and others not. Thus the cur alii alii nor, question

is solved, it is answered in God. But according to Luther¬

an theology the question cannot and oust not be answered

at all. Any answer will result either in a denial of gratia

universalis. as is the case here, or of sola gratia, and

both these principles must be upheld. The orthodox dogasa-

ticiens, therefore, in accordance with the second article

of the Formula of Concord, teach and confess that God alone

is responsible for man's conversion and salvation, but men and

man alone is responsible for his own perdition. Hence, if

the word of God is not accepted, the fault does not lie in

the word of God or in the Spirit who works through the word,

72 -ort und Gelst. p.55*
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out only Inthe stubborn resistance of man* The efficacy
74

of the word extends to all men everywhere. ot is always

the purpose of God and his word thrt all men should be con-

76
verted and saved. ^ 3ut the efficacy of the word is not ir—

resistible. Hatterfs words above can only be explained by

saying thrt he has in this case become very careless, for

later in the same paragraph he says that man's resistance is

the cause of his not ecce -ting the word and of hlr. non-oon-
77

version.

Calov, ccr' ta arti- oclnlnna. Ill,28i "So 1st eben darurab
die hellige Schrift/ das Wort des Lebens/ una enschen gegeben/
das wlr dadurch bekehret warden moegen; Und da Jemant nicht
bekehret wird/ so 1st die Schuld nlpht en der hslllgen ' chrift/
sis were das Wort GOttes darsu nicht genug nach Goettlichem
Rath/ und r.onderbarer disposition, doss Gott deas wort so kler
und hell/ so kuend" ich gewiss und unsehlbar nicht fuerstellen
wollen/ sondern die Gchuld 1st ander verkehrten gottlosen Welt/
die wlederstrebet dem helligen Gelst/ welcher durch Gas Wort
GOttea unser Heyl und 3ekehrung auohet." Dedekenn, on. cit..
appendix nova, p.189* "Cie Gottlosen aber/ dass sle nicht be-
kshret wcrden/ 1st nicht die Schuld dar Schrlfft/ noch dss H*
Geistes/ glelch als wenn dleser nicht willig/ die Sohrifft
nicht rasechtig und tuechtig waere/ selbige sju bekehren/ Son-
dern daher bleiben sie unbekehret und unerleuchtet/ dass sie
dera K. Gelate widerstreben."
7^ uenstedt, on* clt.. 1702 ed. 1,171.

Calov, systems.* IX,4.
76 Hollas, exanen theologleant acroaraatlean. 1735 ed. II,458;
MVlrtus quippe dlvins Splrltus S. cum verbo conjuncta non est
absolute, «ed ordinate, cui a volant aria homlnla repugnant la
impediment urn objicl potest."

This is his real stand In the matter and Is brought out in
all his writings, Of. librl Christ!anae Concordlse. p.l62;
't.ulbun ita stantibus, promtura Jam est ex adverse colligere,
quae causa sit, quod plurimi non convertantur ad Daua, ne-
que fidem concipiant? Cujus certe rei culpa non haeret in
Ceo, ut qui nedium hoc sslutis, nerape verbum suum omnibus
ex aequo of fert: imoserio vult, ut omn.es lllud diligenter
audiants no facto promisit etiam se certo operaturum con-
versi .rem & fidems «ed culpa haeret in lpsis horainibus, qui
nequ« verbum Dei pug ire, neque legere volunt: eed potius
linieteriura Verbl, & Eccleslara Dei conturaaciter negligunt
ac contemnunt: & sic in peccatis fuit aoriuntur ac pereunt
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The dograaticlans were opposed to every kind of enthus¬

iasm, to every idee of an immediate illumination or an im¬

mediate conversion. In accord with the fifth article of the

Auf-'sburc. Confession they held that the Holy Spirit does not
7fi

cove to men except through the external word. Hutter speaks

for all the dogmeticlens when he seys,^ "in every conver¬

sion, whether violent or gentle, the divine word is the one

means through which the Holy Spirit wishes to be effectual

in our conversion." Enlightenment * conversion and sancti-

ficstion from beginning to end are brought about through
PG

the word of -*od. The church lives by the word of God,

and where there is no word there Is no church. «hen Bath-

mann contends that t e naked Ccrlpture left to itself can

accomplish nothing,he is fighting a battle without an adver¬

sary, for the Lutherans denied th t Scripture wag ever left

to itself; the Spirit was always in the word, and in its every
opforra.c* God will net deal with men apart from his word.

One will not fall to see the importance of this fret in the

old Lutheran doctrine of the efficacy of the word of God.

It is the conviction of all the dogmeticlane that only

the Gospel, properly speaking, is a means of grace. They

I- Dedekenn, on. clt., appendix nova. p.19^-.
79 Hutter, so. clt.. 1619 ®d. p.l6l.

Dedekenn, op. clt.. appendix nova. p.252: " ider solche
irrlge falsche Lehren hat die rechtglaubige ..irche jederaelt
galehret und bekennet/ dcs3 die Erleuehtigung/ Bekahrung
und vellgmachung von Anfsng bias zu £nd« GOTX dar iiERE allein
ciurchs ort/ und keine hierzu gehosrige gcistllche irekung
ohne drs .ort/ oder such vol de;n ort wolle verrichten."
81 Gerhard, commentarlus euoer Genea in. p. 82: "Fides Dei
verba adhaerens est cor •cclesiae. Batanas igitur in exi-
tium homines perduoturus, primo omnium verbum Del homini
eripere & fidem in ipao extinguere conatur, sicut venenua
priso omnium cor occupst & aggrod11ur.0

Dedekenn, op. clt.. appendix nova. p.l69.
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often spepk generally of the word being e means of grsce,

but they mean the Goope1. when the ^ible says that we are

born again by the word of God it is speaking only of the
93

word of the Gospel, The law is not a. means of grace; it
PA

cannot incite faith; it can only kill.' If the law leads

a sinner to Christ, it does so only indirectly by showing

him his lost condition, driving hira to despair and thereby
85

showing him a good reason for seeking Christ. Scripture

is often spoken of as a means of grace, but this may be said

by virtue of the fact that Ccrlpture contains t; e Gospel,

that the redemption in Christ is the heart and message of

all the Scriptures; Scripture as such is not a means of grace,
Afs

for all of Scripture is not Gospel.' Lnd why is the Gospel

a means of grace? Because Christ crucified is its message*

Because Christ is its essence, soul and center. Because

••'3 Gerhard, eommentarl super prlorera L. fetrl enistolaa.
p.l4li "Verba® Evangelli est medium regeneration^ Sr. vivifi-
cationis." p.163? "Verbum I vsngelii est semen, ex quo regen-
eramur; ac snimae nostras cibus & potue, quo nutrimur."

Calov, eoodlxle articulor uci fldei. p.34ls "Lex eniai nihil
tradit horum, quae ad fidem faciunt." Butter, loci communes
theolop'lcl. 1619 ed. p.92C: "Ergo de lege etiaa sffiriasri
nequit, quod sit Spiritus vivifleanss sed est & menet Liters
ceeldens.H Of. Quenstedt, on. cit.. I,17Ct "Licet enl® Lex
effectue graticsos directe & per se non producct, hoc est,
fider in Christum accendst, & converelonem operetur, hoc enliu
potluc I'VEnre io adscribitur; non tonen propteree liters
mortua est, ut falso ^chvvenekfsldlimi & papistee contendunt,
sed & in suo genere effieex est, <3 urn occidlt ...operatur iram... "
There is no difference between Flutter and uenstedt here.
Hutter calls the law a dead letter, not because It is power-
lees, but because it works no salutary results in man.
"5 Calov, systems. V,4l4.

Bannhauer, OAOZcxfrlA chr 1 e11era. 1695 ed. p.488ff; p.1327s
"Tots Scripture® historie utique ored enda, sed non tots sol¬
atia. suppetit in circo luat.1 ficationi a. Kern fulmins legis,
slnae, * exe-rpls suppliciorum terrent pot 1 us conscientlss,
quam ut erigsnt."
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only that message of Christ can restore hope and the very
87

image of Cod. The Gospel is a meens of grace because it
OO

brings Christ himself to those who hear it. Calov says

that the word of God as it is written and proclaimed is pow¬

erful and accomplishes great things by virtue of its union

with the personal word who is one in essence with the Father

and the Holy Spirit. In their discussion of the power of

the word the old Lutherans emphasized its Christologlcal

content. They emphasized the fact that Christ was in the

Scriptures or the word of God not only KfTfAW* (significative,
objective:, ut sirmificatum In gl^natleante j as if he could

not come to us in Scripture, but that Christ confronts us

inthe word, that the word of God truly brings Christ. The

faculties of Jena and Wittenberg wrote the following regard-
go

ing this point: Until the present time we have been taught

7 ibid. "Atque hlc thesaurus Fvangelicue Christus ipse, ut
GUI vel ut .LCD, to clvt/Aut^ov est id, quod Juetlflent : Chris-
tus Ipse ut trahens ad se & apprehendenB aalvificat; Christ us
Ipse, ut Eleemosyna. coel est is dltet. " Dsnnhauer, 1hl<rT4foQiOL-
aeu srolentlarum sapient la. p.l: "Arti pictoriae inter alia
inlsteriurn verbl comparare amat gentium Doctor Apostolus, in
grsvl ilia sua in Galstrs invectivs, c.3.ul. v stulti Gelatae,
quia vosx fascinavlt, ut son crederetis vsr it at i ? oTs , hat*
'o<pQ*\p.ous 'locoes Xp<<rros -irpo£tfpa<p^ , £v ujmv *trta-upujg.€\/os .
& cap.4.19 filioli mel quo? iterum Ontario, aXp'S ou ixopQuOfi
Xp<cros ev ujjav • Plctores sunt Apostoli & horura success ores4.
Gbjectum pingendum, sunt non comments & somnir, on dons sin-
istrorum in snlrnos audltoruo ac applausus lnferenda, sed CHFIS-
TUS crucifixus omnium scripturarura, caput, scopus, centrum,
nucleus, thesaurus, oar arite, ut per prirauo Adsraum deperdita
imago ex Christi characterie hypoataticl imagine restauretur."

s vat erne. IX,2: "Effectus auteo illl, etsi oropter unlonem
cum Verba hypoststica, quod cum patre & splrltu s. unum eet
essentia, 1 Joh.7.7. verbo -trp©<popiK£ convenient, non tamen
its \o%oj vindlcandl sunt, ut Verbo denegentur, cum Schwenk-
feldio,c sed ut Verbo propter unionen 111am trlbuatur."

Dedekenn, on. clt.. appendix nova. p.332.



in the churches and in the schools that Christ was the pur¬

pose for God recording Scripture, Jn.5.39, that he is the

foundation, Lph.2.2G, the kernel, the star, the treasure

and shrine of Scripture, the one man of whom Scripture test¬

ifies, to whom it directs us, whom at one time it proclaimed

and promised and whom later- according to his person and work

and merits it makes known and explains and bestows upon us

in such a v;ay that we receive Christ with hie sufferings

and death from the Scriptures*" Who does not find Christ

in the Scriptures may Just as well not read them. For Scrip¬

ture not only speaks of Christ; it brings Christ, And "was
Gott unci Christum mltbringet/ das brlnget Ihn mit

effective." The word, then, is a means of grace because it

brings Christ, because It is the proclamation of the coun-
90

ael of God concerning our redemption and salvation, because

God confronts us in the word and reveals himself in the word.

There are, therefore, as I have intimated above, basically

three reasons for the old Lutheran teachers attributing ef¬

ficacy to the word of Gods 1. the fact that its author is

very God, 2. the fact that there exists a permanent union

of word and Gpirit, and 3. the fact that the word proclaims

and actually brings and bestows Christ.

9C loc. clt.. p.2C6.
91 lac, cit.. p.221.
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CHAPTER TENt CONCLUSION

It Is surprising how many confused ideas have been cir¬

culated concerning the old Lutheran doctrine of Scripture by

scholars who are otherwise eminently discerning and competent.

Two mistakes have been made generally by these scholars in

their manner of investigation, mistakes which are certainly

unintentional and yet are fundamental and far-reaching in

scope. First the Lutheran theologians who represent the pre¬

vailing orthodoxy of the seventeenth century have been studied

as dogmaticians and nothing more; they have been portrayed

as hidebound systematlsts who were uninterested in Biblical

theology and sound Scriptural exegesis. Consequently their

exegetlcal works have been quite neglected. Now it is an

undeniable fact that these theologians, conservative to the

nolnt of zealotry in some cases and irrevocably committed

to their theological confessional heritage, were concerned

primarily with polemics and dogmatics. They would not hove

been chl'dren of their age had these not been their first

concern. 3ut this is all the more reason why their exegetical

writings which in many cases are their finest writings should

be studied. The influence of polemical raotives upon their

dogmatical works cannot be emphasized too strongly. A spirit

of polemics colored and dominated practically all their doc¬

trinal discussion which meant that their doctrinal writings

were necessarily unbalanced. A classic example of this fact

is their treatment of Scripture. Hov; different their whole

presentation of this subject would have been, had there been
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no Rsthrnaim or no Jesuit order! any aspects of this doctrine,

for instance, their views on revelation, the efficacy and the

uniqueness of the word, cannot be known from their writings

in the field of systematic theology; they had no occasion to

speak their mind in these matters. Only when we repair to

their exegetical writings which usually offer a far more dis¬

passionate and objective presentation of their theology do

we get a glimmer of their views in these matters, but even

then oftentimes only a glimmer. But it is untrue to say that

they were not concerned with Biblical exegesis. The Lutheran

teachers of the seventeenth century occupied themselves to

no small degree with exegetical study. Consider the lengthy

commentaries of Sebastian Schmidt on all the books of the

Old Testament. Consider Balduin's enormous commentarlus in

otanes eojstolas beetl anostoll Taull. Consider the four im¬

mense folio volumes comprising Calov's oiblla iIIustrata which

may correctly be called his onus magnum end which is far more

exact end carefully written than his systems which, except

for the first volume, seems to have been produced in a great

hurry. Consider Gerhard's many exegetical works on practically

all the books of the New Testament and especially his contin¬

uation of Chemnitz' harmonla auatuor evangelist arum. And

consider Aegidius Hunnius who, in spite of the violent con¬

troversies in which he was engaged, still found time to write

commentaries on all the Gospels and most of the epistles of

the ew Testament. Such exegetical achievements represent

an almost unbelievable amount of labor, although they too

become excessively controversial at times, and contain much

independent and original investigation end usually reveal a

higher level of scholarship than the dogmatical works of these
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men — another reason why they should he studied in connec¬

tion with their doctrine of Scripture. Their exegeticsl works

contain much which cannot be found in any of their other writings.

Second the theology of the orthodox dograetlclans has been

often studied piecemeal or locally which is perhaps justified

but at times unwise when inquiring into the theology of those

who used a local method of presentation. For instance, the

relevance of the Scripture principle upon the inspiration of

Scripture is often completely overlooked. Their doctrine of

inspiration is studied as if detached from other aspects of

their doctrine of the word, as a thing lri Itself. uch an

atomistic method of research may well result in o grotesque

exaggeration of this doctrine. The same result may occur

when scholars confine their investigation to the sections

of their works dealing specifically with Scripture; restrict¬

ing his study in this way, how could Joseph Sittler co e to

any other conclusion than that their doctrine of the word

was "static"? A study of Scripture cannot be divorced from

the doctrine of the means of grace. The very purpose of the

divine origin of Scripture, of its clarity, its perfection,

its authority, is soteriologicsl. The word of God must be

viewed therefore in its proper soteriologlcol context, in

the context of sol- gratia and gratia universalis — 8nd it

must be done so seriously.

As a result of these two mistakes of Ipter scholars serious

misrepresentations of the old Lutheran doctrine of Scripture

have been made, and false estimations of their position naturally

follow. It is particularly in reference to inspiration, to

the relation between the Spirit and the writers of Scripture,
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that the orthodox Lutheran position has been singled out for

attack and quite drastically distorted by the majority of

scholars and theologians of the last century. In the first

place, the importance of this doctrine which the earlier dog-

nsatlcians never discussed specifically and which the orthodox

teachers after Cslixt treat more or less briefly is overempha¬

sized to the extreme. In the second place, as I have already

mentioned, verbal inspiration has been falsely depicted as

"mechanical inspiration", as a "dictation theory" of inspira¬

tion. That the dictatlo which the dogmsticians speak of so

often, like suggestio. denotes no more than a divine supplying

or furnishing of words in Scripture, that this dictatlo does

not indicate the manner in which the ispartatlon of the words

of Scrioture took place, that no attempt is made by any of

the dogma15clans to explain the how of the sug?:estio verhorum.--

these highly significant facts are very seldom taken into con¬

sideration by their critics. The question to be answered in

this connection is simply this: does a sum -estlo verboruau a

divine communication of the very words of Scripture, obviate

all requirement and significance of s doctrine of accommodation

whereby God adapted himself and his message to man to the

normal speech of ordinary men, to their intellect, their emo¬

tions and their natural endowments? The answer of the orthodox

dogmaticlans is an unqualified no. They confess both verbal

inspiration and accommodation."*" Those who have made studies

* Many will not agree with the dogmaticisns at this point.
Still they cannot say that a mechanical theory of inspiration
was taught during the period of orthodoxy. Richard Rathe thinks
that verbal Inspiration and accommodation are irreconcilable,
2ur ho."cmatlk, zwelte Auflage. Goths. 185$. 1.135# Re says the
dogmaticlans explained the stylistic differences in Scripture
by accommodation, not the characteristics of the writers. This
is self-contradictory since accommodation postulates that the
personalities and endowments of the writers account for the
variations in style in Scripture.
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of their position on inspiration have, by ignoring their doc¬

trine of accommodstion, too often interpreted their concept

of the relation between the Spirit and the writers as mech¬

anist ic and coercive. It is, I believe the consistent mon-

erglsm of their doctrine of inspiration which has confu ed

Ore :er, Luthardt, Sasse and so many others and blinded the®

to the true facts in the case. These men have made the mistake

of drawing conclusions from the teachings of the dograsticians,

conclusions which seem reasonable and necessary to them, but

which never would have been granted by the dogastlelsns them¬

selves. The orthodox Lutheran theologians teach on the one

hand that Scrioture Is God's book, that it was verbally dic¬

tated and inspired by him end that no human cooperation con¬

curred efficienter in bringing it about. On the other hand

they teach with equal clarity that the amanuenses retained

their individual styles, that they wrote consciously, will¬

ingly* spontaneously and from experience and conviction, that

psychologically and subjectively {materialiter A subjective >

they cooperated in wr-Jting Scripture. If these two parallel

thoughts seem paradoxical, if the} seem to contradict each

other, the orthodox teachers make no effort to harmonize them.

Such a lacuna in their theology will of course trouble those

who study them, but the minute the dograatleians are represent¬

ed as crossing this lacuna they are certain to be misrepre¬

sented. This hebit of blandly refraining from drawing what

seem to be the logical consequences of their tenets was not

uncommon among the Lutheran theologians of the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries; in fact, it was a principle with them.

Analogous to their position concerning inspiration was their

doctrine of conversion. They taught in accordance with the

second article of the i-'ormula of Concord that conversion was
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was monergistJc, that it was effected by the grace of God

alone, that the human will was completely passive in conver-
p

eion, and yet they did not thereby conclude that an as the

sub'ectuit cnnvertendi was a ;nere robot or th^t Goo converted

men against his will or that he did not in the fullest sense

3
experience his conversion# Lacunae of this nature are com¬

mon in the theology of all the dogmaticians and the dogmati-

cisns ere not unaware of them. Their refusal to answer the

cur alii alii r.on question, their firm adherence to both sola

gratia and unive-e<lis ctratla. is other evidence of this fact.

And other examples could be multiplied. This willingness

on the part of these theologians to abstain from drawing con¬

clusions to which their doctrines seem irrevocably to point,

irritating as it may be, must always be borne in mind, if we

are correctly to understand their theology and avoid the plt-

fal of fabricating a stray* .uenstedt or Cslov,

This brings up the question whether the very idea of

lacunae is n t opposed to their theological method, or at

least whether their circumscribed causal methodology did not

in the nature of the case wrongly attempt to synthesize what

wee paradoxical in their theology, whether it did not at times

ooint to theological conclusions which, though logically nec-

2 Calov, foclnlsmug profligat us. p.673* "^uandoquidem voluntas
humans a Spiritu 5. convert ends sit, adeoque pure passive hie
sese hnbeat, nec quicquam cooperatur ad sui converslonen."
3 Cf. Calov, systems. X,15. Calov does not hesitate to discard
the terms "block and "stone" and "hlotzbutz" which had been
applied to the unregenerate ran by the sixteenth century Luth¬
eran theologians in their controversy with the synergists. He
discards them as misleading and unnecessary although he has no
personal objection to them if properly understood. And yet Calov
was a monergiats unregenerete man is not able not to resM God,
man's will in conversion is nure passive. God is the beginning,
piddle and end of conversion. In other words Galov held that
man, although spiritually dead and impotent before conversion,
was nevertheless psychologically conscious and active (this
latter fact which was obvious neither he nor the earlier Luth¬
erans felt any constraint to emphasize*.
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essary, were theologically unwarranted* That their method

did involve them in such inconsistencies is seen in their dis¬

cussion of the criteria of Scripture which was a fruitless

attempt to put into smooth and coherent logical formulae what

could only be accepted with faith. Putting it bluntly, it

was en attempt to make faith reasonable which was a contradic¬

tion of everything these theologians stood for. An even more

flagrant example of this weakness in their method was the

re *re asus d e m ons t r e tiv us argument of Hollaz which I have al¬

ready mentioned and in which happily the earlier Lutheran

teachers did not take recourse. The most kind criticism which

can be made of this contradiction between their theology and

their method is to say that it is just that, a contradiction

between theology and method. When they refrain from the use

of their restricted methodology or from the conclusions to

which it seems to point and apply sola scripture, lacunae

appear and their theology becomes consistent with the prin¬

ciples of sola fide and sole scri.tura.

It might be mentioned at this point that the orthodoxy

and the scholasticism of the dogmeticlens do not necessarily

go hand in hand, any more than in the theology of the medieval

scholastics. Much of their theological method was taken from

Callxt who was certainly not orthodox in their opinion, lore-

over, during the period of pietism an even more rigid scholas¬

ticism reigned in the field of systematic theology; Buddeua

and Breithaupt who were opposed to the orthodoxy of the seven¬

teenth century outdid their oredecesrors in this respect.

The analogy between a raonergistic conception of inspir—



ation end their doctrine of conversion leads to the question,

what is the relation between anthropology and inspiration in

the theology of the Lutheran dogaaticians? Did their anthro¬

pology, their profound sense of the spiritual perversity and

moral corruption and positive concupiscence of the natural

man, their deep-seated belief that man, evan in a regenerate

state, was unable to accomplish anythiSg6fc^B^d without the

Spirit of God, their persuasion that the holy Spirit was the
4

cause of every good work performed by the believer, did 3uch

an anthropology have any bearing on their doctrine of inspira¬

tion? The proximity of these tvo thoughts, even in respect

to the terminology employed by the dogmeticians, is striking,

and they unquestionably recognized its existence# But due

to their local and analytical method of development it is

difficult to determine whether their anthropology effected

their idea of inspiration. It strongly appears that it did

not. The monerglstic doctrine of inspiration was doubtlessly

worked out inde sendently of their doctrine of man. i everthe-

less, it is undeniably true that with such an anthropology

it would have been impossible for them to adopt any other

conception of Inspiration than the raonergistlc doctrine which

they taught.

It is apropos in this connection to mention a mistaken

idea which Dorner and others have circulated about the theo¬

logy of the dogmaticians. Corner has represented these theo¬

logians as teaching that faith in the truth of Scripture must

Uienstedt, on. cit.. 17C2 ed. IV,3C6: "Causa efficlens oonorum
onerum est Spirit us S. (unde & frue tug 'oirltus dicuntur Gal.
V,22) & per ejus gratiem, Ids! nuoque renati & justiflcati,
qui non ex suis naturelibus viribus, sed per gratiem inhabitan-
tis Soiritus S. sive ex viribus aupernaturalibus in regenera¬
tions nccentie, bona opera faciunt. Hon.VII,22 VIII.14 Dph.11,30."
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preceed saving faith in ChristThis is untrue, /ill the

dograatlcisns and particularly Calov who is Domer'e chief

object of reproof teach that before conversion man cannot

comprehend the spiritual truths revealed In Scripture, much

less accept them. Calov takes special pains to emphasize just

this point in opposition to the Soclnians who denied that

sniritual enlightenment was necessary for a soiritual under-
6

standing and saving nowledge of the teachings of Scripture.

Cslov clearly spea :s hig opinion in this matter,''' rtThe unre-

generate man is so destitute of all spiritual light that he

cannot understand anything profitably in spiritual matters

without the grace of the holy Spirit, no nrtter how It is

externally revealed and presented, because he has a darkened

understanding." It seems needless to repeat that the dogma-

ticlans are unanimously in accord with the teaching of the

second article of the Formula of Concord that the unregenerote

man not only fails to comprehend the divine mysteries revealed

in Scripture, but that he actively contends against this hea-
8

venly wisdom and regards it as foolishness and falsehood.

Faith in the divinity of the word of God is a fruit of the

5 Geschlchte dei protests :'.tischen Iheologic. p.5^7. Cf. also
P.537.
^ svste.a. 1,656: "Kos vero dietinguendum censemus inter scrip-
turee sensum Grammaticum & externum nec non salviflcura & in¬
ternum: uanquan enirn externus forte scripturse sensus a non
renatis habeatur, non tamen absque Splritus S. illusinetione,
salutaris & lnternus haberl potest cum pleno assensu conjunc-
tus, tantum abest ut sine ilia fide salvlflca verbum ap-
prehendamus." Cf. also I,65Bff.
^ cocinlsmu? nrofljh^tus. p.89. Cf. also Calov, ovstema. 1,658.
^ Cf. e.g. ibid.
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Gospel, Only a believer will receive this apostolic witness.

Gospel preaching works faith, but it also brings about an ac-

ceptance of the word of the apostles a d prophets as the very

word of God. This is of great significance. The old Lutheran

teachers know of no separation of saving faith in Christ and

a belief in the authority and inspiration of the written word

of God.^ Part of Corner's trouble is that he fails to un¬

derstand what the dogmatic!ans mean by faith as not it la. as-

sens-Js and fiducia, he describes their position as if they

divide faith into these three elements as s man might cut an

apple into three separate pieces, as if according to their

notion not itia could be present before true faith, or at least

could have being apart from faith. It is true that the dog-
12

maticians speak of historical faith as lacking only fiducia.

but usually they speak of not itia as an essential element of

9 Cf. 8aId u in, comment aria? In omnes eolstol. as oeatl apoatoll
Paull. p.1137. Commenting on 1 These.2.13 Balduin says, Fruc-
tun sui Evangelli apud Thessalonicenses in hoc versu expre-
rnit triplicum: (l.) quod verbum Apoetoli exceperint, its nim-
izmn, ut examinarlnt lllud, an av&Aoyo* easet scriptaria}
slcut, Act,17.11. explicstur: quod rnultae eliae Gentes non
fecerint, quae respuerint verbum, 1 ludibrio habuerunt, quera-
admodura ,A then is factum est, Act .17.18, (2.; quod exceperint
ut verbum Dei, licet ab homine praedicaturn, agnoscentes Del
verbum vlrtutem in minlsterio, (3.) quod fidem ex verbo aud-
ito acceperint: ait enira, verbum illud operari in ipsis, qui
crediderunt. defer end urn enlra est relativoi os non ad Beum,
sed sermonem seu Aogov, ut ostendit partlcule *o* not 'tvtpgttvar ,
qui et operstur in vobis, q,d. non tantun prsedicavi vobio
verbum Dei; sed & its praedicsvi, ut lllud operstur in vobis
fidem,"

Gerhard, loci theologlci. 11,37; VII,1C7; dollsz, op. clt..
175C ed. p.ll6. Calov, systems. I,46c,
H Gerhard, loci thcologlcl. VII,75. Cslov, avat6-:a. 1,579.
12

vuenstedt, on. clt.. 17C2 ed. 11,593: "...Fidem hiatori-
cam, quae in sola notitia & asaensu const it it..•"
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13
saving faith. It is not a prerequisite of faith, nor is

it a not it ia histories or' imnlicita. It is supernatural and
14

personal and it is the gift of God in conversion. The dog-
15

maticlans do not hesitate to equate it with saving faith.

Before conversion there can be no true knowledge of Christian

doctrine nor any acceptance of spiritual truth. This is the
16

definite conviction of all the dograaticians. runner has

followed the lead of Corner: he says that the authority of

"cri ture, according to the orthodox Lutheran theologians,

preceeds all faith. It is, of course, impossible that they

could have taught what Brunner and Corner say they taught

without overthrowing the whole structure of their anthropology.

To the old dogmaticiana any spiritual action attributed to

the netural man, such as accepting the authority of Scripture,
was synergism.

Kollaz, on, clt.. 1741 ea. p.1171: "dotitiam fidel accen-
sendaia esse actibus, partlbusque fidei, constat..."
^ oo. clt.. p.H7C: "hot it la fidei est not it la supernat or¬
alis, euangelica, explicits, a Spiritu S. per gratiaa lllumin-
anteo anc«-nsa de omnibus credendis, in primls de Chrlsto,
eiusque rerito & gratia Cei, de remissione peccatoruia & sal¬
ute 86terna per medlstorern Christum obt inends. "
^ Cf. on. cit.. p.1171: "Fides est notltia." Corner says
that Chemnitz sowed the seed of this later view that an ac¬
ceptance of the- truth of the Bible must preceed faith. But
that Chemnitz could not have taught such a doctrine any more
than the later dogmaticians is amply shown in his loci theolo-
F.lcl. edltia nova, V.'itebergne. 1623. II,260: " tatus autera
hie est, ut probetur, fldem esse talea notitiem in mente, fed
qua™, si vera fides est, sequatur aaeensue in voluntate, &
notus cordis, desiderlo & fiducla appre-hendene & appllcans
sibi objectum, quod bonum esse monstratum est Its ut in eo
ecquiesest." Again he says, IIf26l: "Liende sdjicienda sunt
exenole ex novo Testamento. Ct ilia quidera, quod fides signi-
ficet notitism..." had Chemnitz held the view that Corner im¬
pute® to him he would have denied the very heart of whrt he
himself on behalf of the Lutheran church stated so clearly
end unequivocally in the second article of the Formula of
Concord. Like the other dogmaticians he at times equates
not it ia with faith.

Revelation a-nc? :.e<- ®on. translated bv Olive byon. Fhiladel-
phia. 1946.
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"n analogy has been observed between Christology and

Inspiration as the two teachings are presented by the old

Lutheran teachers, en analogy which is the more pronounced
17

because of their fixed Aristotelian terminology. The term¬

inology used in reference to these two teaching- is indeed

similar. The dogmaticlane, however, make no mention of such

en analogy, and with good reason. To press this analogy would

almost certainly do violence to the doctrine of the personal

union as it was confessed by Lutheran theology. Although

the Lutheran symbols employ the analogy of iron glowing with
18

fire in speaking of the personal union, Lutheran theologians

of the sixteenth and seventeenth century recognize the utter

inadequacy of analogy in describing the hypostatic union.

For it was their firm conviction that this union, properly

speaking, was unique and without analogy, inasmuch as it was

a uion between God and man, a union between disparate which
19

were mutually exclusive.""' Also their stand regarding the
* / , t
a-vunor-ra.<r<<*. ^ C'/uTVoC-tACia. of the human nature of Christ,

Haagglund, on. cit., p.109. Haagglund appeals to the ana¬
logy of Gerhard's doctrine of the forma and the materia of
Scripture and the ?enus malestatlcum of the co ■ anientlo idlo-
at urn. Then follows a discussion of Gerhardien Christology

and its relation to his doctrine of Scripture.
Formula of Concord, epitome, VIII,9.

3.9 Quenstedt, on. cit.. 1715 ed. 11,132: "Sicut enlm ipsa
unio personalis...res est singularlssirae, & eujus nullum eliud
exeaplum in nature reoeritur; Ita etiam praedicationes illae
extra sortem caeterarum positse sunt & sine exeraplo singulares
T inusltotee." 11,121: "Forma specifics Unitionls plane sin¬
gular! s est, ££a.tpctos » haI p.ovo-rpoircs , prae cseterls unionum
form is eximia, ab omnibus aliis exemta." Cf. also Cundis-
ius, G. D. Leonharti hfltterl compendium theologicum not is 11-
lustratum.Tenne. 1^52. p.189: 1st enim unio personalis(quae
etinm ab unioi--e>scranentrlJ nu; 3 u:r quanta::- a 1st at j plane
yuovoTpoiroj t<eu itjO-tpZrros, oirep Wlp voov , Kai one^
ir&C&v/ , ut loquitur lusti us." 1
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nstnely, that Christ's human nature has no personality of it-
t 2 U

self but subsists in the personality of the Ao^as , would

prevent them from using the analogy of the unlo personalis

with the human and the divine factor in Scripture, since in

the case of inspiration the human personality, so to say,

the -enus louuendl. the words, the personal witness etc.,

that is,the human element in Scripture, existed before the

divine act of inspiration and Is always present in the Scrip¬

tures.

There is only one statement which 1 have found in all

the dagmaticlans to Indicate any awareness of such an analogy?

the reference is found in Calov's gvstema where he says thet

efficacy, or more properly power, has been communicated to

Scripture in the same manner as divine attributes were com-

21
aunicsted to the human nature of Christ. however, when

he speaks here of a communicated virtus. he means that "power"
is communicated only to the for a of Scrloture which is not

human but divine. This is seen clearly from the fact that

he previously stated that the divine power and efficacy of

Scripture resides not in its materls. the written words and

documents, but only in its inner forma, its divine end inspired

2C* Gerhard, loci theologlci. 111,427: "Quia hypostasis \o%oo
facta est earnla ottoVt«.«•<$, idso ca.ro Christ 1 est 'cvtmoVraTos .
Haque enim est au0uiToVT«LTos vat idcofo<rr«.Tos , propriem habens
eubslstentlesi, neque fevuirowaTos pro reus nullsm hebens subsis-
tentiam, utlqua ergo est 'tvuMfntfoj £y t*> Aoj<*> subslstens"
1 bid. "hypostasis Xo'ff0" facta est oornls hypostasis, ideo csr-
ni hypostasis Xoyou est communicate. Aojos Jff«Vr*<vv illaa
habet in se oroprl- •••, caro per anl one® earn habet cosKcanlcat am *"

systems. 1,711: . .per Kotvt/v/av divina virtus oiro«*r4T<v<3f
etiasi humanae Christ! naturae convenit; est esdeui communica¬
tive quoque verbo DEI, & sacrament is, secundum dispeneetionem
peculiars^ ut sad em agent of>-$«.viv<3s, vel ita, lit eint ea oWava.
no?-> Xcpta., Sed *Cv£p^rfrt/ecit & efficecia."
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meaning, which Is the mind end the counsel of God, and which

Is common to the ward of God In whatever form it may tatte.

The analogy seems to be this: as divine attributes ere com¬

municated to the human nature of Christ, so the divine power

is communicated to the divine in Scripture. At this point

there seems to be an inconsistency. What need is there for

power being communicated to the forma of Scripture which is

already divine (since it is the mens Del and the sapientio

ML) in its very nature? Celov might reply that the analogy

ought not be pressed so far. And there might be some justi¬

fication for such a reply v?hen we note that he previously

said that the word of God, viewed formally, in the nature of

the case, because it is the word of God, is divine and power-
23

ful. This, by the way, was his first argument for the ef¬

ficacy of the word.

Actually there is no clear-cut distinction by the dog-

maticians between the divine and the human element in Scrip¬

ture. And for this reason it is dangerous and almost insup¬

erably difficult to apply any Christologlcsl analogy to their

doctrine. For went of a better way to give expression to

their position in this matter, let us assume that the human

side of :cri tore is the so-called materia ex que which they

talk about and the divine side is the inner forma of Scrip¬

ture. According to all the orthodox Lutheran teachers, in¬

spiration and Inerrancy (which is really a part of inspira-

22 system-a. 1,707. Cf. Baier, on. clt.. p.l4l. ..uenstedt, £&.
clt.. 17C2 ed. 1,169; w*:on illis (literas, syllebne], sed hulc
[for--a3 vim & efficacies divlnsra adscribimus. . eque enim stat-
uinus; ipsis Uteris, cherecteribus, syllabis aut vocibus, qua
talibus, vim ouandam divinam converslvan, regener atrice.i, 11-
lu-In"trices Ac. subjective inesre aut inhaerere."
25 systems . 1,711.
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tion) pre predicated of both the content of Scripture and its

materia. the letter?, words etc. (human side;. The proper¬

ties of Scrinture, however, are predicated only of the forma

of Scripture. The authority of Scripture does not reside in

the word?, but in the content, the doctrines of the word. A

translation possesses the same causative authority as the

Greek and Hebrew MSB. The same may be said in refer nee to

the sufficiency and clarity of Scripture: not all the words

of Scri ture are clear, but all doctrines necessary for salva-
24

tion are clearly revealed in Scripture. That the efficacy

of the word inheres only in the divine forma has already been

shown. In f?ct, in his discussion of the efficacy of Scrip-

tureCalov goes so far as to state that only the forma of Sorlp-
25

ture, properly speaking, can be called the word of God.

Still assuming that the human side of Scripture is the materia

and the divine side the forma. we see that it would be wrong

to think of the relation between the two in terms of a g°enus

maiegtaticum. There is never any vie or efficacla in the

materia of '"'cripture: nothing in this respect has bien com¬

municated to the so-called human side of Scripture. And al¬

though the materia of Scripture is given by inspiration and

This important point is, in effect, denied by the dogmatl-
cisrs in their argument for the authenticity of the Hebrew
vowel points; they deny that the original Hebrew Scriptures
could be clear end sufficient if the vowel points had not
been present. But vowel points are materia.
25 gygtema. 1,707: "observandum: quod sermo sit de ver'oo BHI
-irf»o<pof>t«£ non rations material*#, quod sunt llterae, apices,
syllabae^ externa scriptio, sinus &o: sed ratlone forsalis,
vel ee-nsus divlni, voclbus script is, aut prolatis signlficati.
Isto mod o salt la e^/uoVT / k&s & improprie dlcitur verbua DEI,
hoc vero modo koptuJS & proprie est sepientie Lhl, mens DEI,
consilium d I &c: quia est sensus ipse DPI de rebus Scriptura
S. compreheneis & conceptus divinus, nobis revelotus." Cf.
iuenstedt, op. clt.. 1,169. I-edekenn, op. clt.. appendix nova,
p.168.
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dlvine direction, this is not doe to any communication from

the forma. ven speaking of a p-.enua aootelesmeticum would

be fraught with difficulties. True, Scripture as a whole,

according to both its formal and material principle, was in¬

spired, but efficacy and causative authority reside only in

its forma«

Another analogy with Ghriotology might easily present

Itself: the analogy of the word, considered formally, as an

instrument (vehicular-. instrunentum ) of the Spirit in his

soterlological activity and the human nature of Christ as

the instrument of the Xo'yos in his mediatorial office. In
both cases t'^ere is a kocvuw/'o. ev£py£<u>v • I quote a state¬
ment of uenstedt regarding the instrumentality of the human

O/T

nature of Christ in his work of redemption: " e must dis¬

tinguish between a separated instrument and a united instru¬

ment, between an Instrument which is lnpctive and one which
is cooperative. In [carrying out] the works of trie medfetorlal

office the human nature of Christ is, in truth, the organ of

the Xogos; however, not a separated organ, but one which is

personally united with the Xo'*OS . It is not inactive like
the rod of hoses, but a cooperative organ, namely, an instru¬

ment of such a nature that the subsistence end majesty of

the Xo'tfos , or primary cause, was imparted to it," This state¬
ment could describe in every respect the union of the word

and the Spirit in bringing about conversion, except for one

very important point, the latter union is nA personal. It

is interesting how close their terminology is on these two

counts. An analogy of the relation of the eye to the mind

26
on, clt.. 17C2 ed. 111,208.
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was used to Illustrate their point in both cases. But we

must never forget In this connection what the dograeticiens

never forgot, that the incarnation was a union which was un¬

ique and without parallel. We must not forget their reverence

toward this event.

Much criticism has been directed against the dogmaticlans

because of their doctrine of the divine efficacy of the word

of God. Movius accused them of idolatry because they taught

that the word possesses power even apart from its use. And

in modern times Corner has called the doctrine a "deification"
27

of the holy Scrlotures. This is strong criticism. Gelov

and Hollez answer the objection of .-iovius by saying that they

do not wish to attribute power to the Scriptures orl?^nellter

and independenter — that would be idolatry — but only by

virtue of divine communication and ordination and by virtue
pO

of the union of the Holy Spirit with the word.'1 ' Then they

go on to say that the word, viewed formally as the divinely

inspired meaning, is not a creature, but is the .ens et co.r

Cel. Sorae — Calov does not say who — have preferred

to call it something of God, 1 Cor.2.11, a sort of divine

outflow or cainttlOB (atroppoitL auadaa dlvlna). 3e that as

it may, divine power is not communicated to a creation of God,

to a creature. One wishes to ask at this point: if the word

^ on. clt.. 554. This exaggerated judgment is based on his
former observation: "Jetzt war die Mlttheilung der goettlichen
Higenschaften (communis, idiom.) von der Chrlstologie auch
auf die heillge Schrift uebertragen."
88 Calov, systems. 1,717J "Hon alligemus virtutera divinaa
verbo, sed communicatee ei per mysticara Spiritus cum verbo
unionem." Hollaz, op. cit.. 1741 ed. p.986: " uicunque rei
crestee attribuunt virtutem diulnam, perinde ac si ei competeret
orlglnsliter & independenter, 1111 sunt idololatrae, concede.
At doctores euangellci statuunt, virtutera llluminandi, regener-
andi, renouandi, coapetere S. scri turee dependenter, coaauni-
catiue ex ordinatione diuina."
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(viewed formally) Is something of God, hov; can and why should

power be communicated to it? Cslov never taught that power

was communicated to the materia -of the word. And under these

same circumstances, if the forma of the word is already divine,

what need is there for a union of the Holy Spirit with it?

Cslov would have answered that the forma of the word is divine,

that it is the mens lei by virtue of communication, by virtue

of the union of the Spirit with it; otherwise it is only human.

But if this is the case, what need is there for his firet

point in hie reply to Movlus? If the word of God is the mens

.ml. why should it not possess power indeoendenter? Cslov

and Hollsz would have done >etter if they had offered one

rather thsn two replies to Hovius. Cslov goes on in his re¬

ply to ovlus to add that If it is idolatry to ascribe power-

to the divine word, it is. equally idolatrous to confess that

Christ exerted divine pov/er also according to his human nature.

^uch repsonl ig would hardly have silenced Movlus who would

have had no scruples about rejecting the second genus of the

communlcat 1 o icior;a.tura and accusing the Lutherans of deifying

the human nature of Christ. At this point the opposing Christ-

ology of "ovlus and Calov would share in determining what side

they would take in this controversy over the efficacy of the

word •

An additional observation might be made in reference to

the efficacy of Scripture: if Ecrl ture according to its forma

is the word of God, not metonymics.Hy or elgnificstively, but

realiter. that is to say, if it is, strictly speaking, not

a creature, but rather the ens et saolentil He 1. it cannot

be an hypostatization to attribute divine power to it. Those
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who would criticize the Lutheran doctrine at this point must

attac them further back in their theology of the word of God,

they must part ways with the dogmaticlans when they teach that

Scrl ture is in truth the very word of God. It is apparent
29

that, when Corner says that in the old Lutheran theology

God simply abdicated his saving activity to 1cri tare, he

is making no attempt to understand their position.

A similar but far less justified charge of bibliclsni and

scripturalisra has bee leveled against the old Lutheran theo¬

logians because of their devotion to the Scripture principle.

As early as 1525, long before any of the seventeenth century

"bibliclsts" had arrived on the scene, Lck had called the

Lutherans "theologl atramentales'11 because they believed that
3C

all Christian doctrine should be derived from Scripture*

Henry Lencellatus in his tract Hunnlus* aelter (caoistru ■•••

nunnir.rum ) call0 the Lutherans of his day "delfiers of the
31word" (verb! deistae }. Gabriel Prateolus calls the Luth¬

erans biblicists and scripturalists in his elenchus haereti-
32

corun. At the colloquy at hatlsbon the Lutherans were called

oo. clt.. p.554.
30 Eck, J. enchiridion 1 ocorurn ca:uuniuti; adversus hut her urn.
et alios ho?tee ecclegiae. Parisiis, 1572. p.32,36s Luther¬
an! recipient scriptures sicut udsei vetus testamentum, quia
insistunt solum seneui literal!, et quae sunt eis contrarie
ipal torquent, unde sunt theologi etrsmentsles, secundum cor-
ticem et superficiary."
31 Cf. Gerhard, corsfessio cat hoi lea. II,3l8ff.
32 eienchue hacretlcorun onni •itn. Colonise* 15C5. 11,101* The
Lutherans in Wittenberg even going back as far as ielanchthon
were called "Biblistae" because they insisted that "nihil
reddendum, legendumque, cut proponendum populo in ecclesla,
vel in scholia inuentutl, praeter solum ec nudum Ribliorum
textum." This was of course an exaggerated description of the
Scripture principle. Cf. also loc. clt.. XVII,437.
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" orts knechte" end "scripturarii" for holding to sole scrlo-
33

turs. And these seme accusations ere brought today against

the Lutherans of the seventeenth century and their Scripture

principle. They are accusations which are not meant to be

complimentary and yet they are not entirely inaccurate. Cer¬

tainly the Lutherans of the seventeenth century had what some

have called a "paper pope". But the dogmatics an? do not re¬

sent being called such names. To all such charges Gerhard

mildly replies,-^4 "So long as God allows thea (the papists]

to be rulers * d lords over the word, manhandling it and wrest¬

ing it according to their own whims, we shall be servants end

students of that word. Let them be traditionalists and we

shell be bibliciats and scripturalists." Today he would not

answer differently those who deny the authority and Inspiration

of Scripture.

Finally, one more point should be re-emphasized in re¬

trospect, even at the risk of becoming repetitiousi their

main thesis in their doctrine of Scripture is to maintain

unadulterated the principle of sola ecri ;tura. This highly

important fact bears constant re pit ion and cannot be over-

stressed. Their laborious efforts to vindicate the inspir¬

ation of Scripture, the necessity, the perfection, the clarity

and authority of Scripture, were directed to this one end,

that Scripture reign inviolate as the orinclnium unlearn cog-

noscendl. the only norm of Christian doctrire and conduct.^
To the orthodox Lutheran teachers inspiration was subordinate

" Cf. ant i -Tgnnerue.. . in Hunniua, Ae» o :c. ;■ latlna. 11,359.
confesslo catholics. 11,320.

33
Cf, e.g. Calov, svstema. 1,379*
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to the Scripture principle and, if considered alone, apart

from sola scrlntura and the efficacy and gracious purpose

of Scripture, inspiration was simply meaningless. This em¬

phasis which is more than an emphasis sets the old Lutheran

teachers apart from much of what goes by the name of funda¬

mentalism today.
serious and

Perhaps the most surely the most unkind criticism which

has been leveled against the old Lutheran doctrine of Scrip¬

ture is the indictment of Sasse and Dorner and others that

these theologians substituted solo scripture for sola fide.

Doth Sasse and Corner charge that the pe.iod of orthodoxy

manifested a different spirit fro the Reformation in that

the Lutheran theologians of that day no longer reger ed justi¬

fication by faith S3 a principle coordinate with the crlp-

ture pi^inclple. "asse compares these theologians of the seven¬

teenth century with Luther, he sr-ys that Luther believed in

the Bible because he believed in Christ: the later orthodox

dogrnaticisns believed in Christ because they believed in Scrip¬

ture. V.'lth thera sola fide was the result of sola scrl .tura.^
37

Dorner goes so far as to assert that the aterlal principle

of Christianity was gradually extinguished by the dogmatic!ans

who made it depend entirely on the Scripture principle. These

criticisms are so sweeping that one is tempted to brush them

aside and discount them entirely. But there is much truth in

them. There is a spirit manifesting itself during the period

of Lutheran orthodoxy which is quite different from that of

Luther. The intensity and beauty of Luther's unbroken, ring-

^ Q3» clt.. p.27.
^

on. clt.. p.541. Cf. also p.554
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ing refrain of Justification by faith is missing in ouch of

the theological literature of the following century. Luther's

fresh and exciting approach to theology, always in the light

of forgiveness for Christ's sake through faith, gives over

to a rather dry, matter-of-fact presentation of doctrine (ex¬

cept perhaps in the cases of Gerhard end Dannhauer whose writ¬

ings become stimulating and truly beautiful at times}* One

cannot approach the ponderous tomes of the dogmatic!ans with¬

out some apprehension and as one opens them and reads one is

often repelled by the scholasticism and impersonal objectivity

which he finds therein. Yes, the powerful emphasis of a Luther

upon the centrality of justification is wanting In the theo¬

logy of the seventeenth century teachers. But a lack of em¬

phasis, important end far-reaching as it may be, is not nec¬

essarily a deviation in doctrine. What do the dogmetidana

teach about f«ith and its relation to Christ end to Scripture?

ccording to the dogmaticiana saving faith is a personal trust
38

in and application of the merits of Christ so that the be¬

liever says, I believe that Christ suffered and died for me
39

and offers se salvation. -avlng faith is always and only
Ilq

in Christ, in his person and his work. It is true that a

38 Cslov, systems. X,322s "Nam illud EGO CREDO est actus fidei
formalis, qui consist it in individual! applications merit!
Christi.' cavlng faith is the "fiduclalis appllCRtlo gratiae
DDI in Christ o, vel merit i Christi." hocinleRius prof 1 last us. p.
729. ustif1 cat ion is always through faith in the satisfac¬
tion wrought by Christ, loc. cit..o.373.
39 Cslov, systepa. X,322: "Fundamenturn [fidei salvificas] in
apprehensions fiducial! meriti Christ! consist it, ut quis in
Individ uo d 2 cere possit, ERGO CREDO, Christum PRC ,R pas sum,
A mart urn, KIFIque vlteo seternura proraerltura esse."
^ Calov, 'oclnisMus orofllKotus. p.?25s "...ut quivie qui In
Christur credit necessario crcdat Christum pro suis peccetis
aortuum esse, quodque fides saivlfica in hee cognltione Christi
constat." Cf. Calov, gvste. r. X,348. Gerhard, loci theoloRlcl.
VII,81,84,95.
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41
believer accepts all of Scripture, there are certain art1-

cull entecedentes et conseouentes which the Christian must
42

d will believe. But real, justifying faith is always
43

and only in the grace of God which is promised in Christ,

In view of these observations it is nonsense to submit that

the material principle of Christianity was extinguished by
44

the Lutherans of the seventeenth century. It is true, their

treatment of the sole scripture principle is more detached

from the article of justification by faith than it might have

been — such a fault is inherent in their systematic method —

but they did not do away with the article of justification

as the foundation of living and personal Christianity, as
45

the above observations show. They will not even apeak of

inspiration or the authority of Scri ture as a fundamental

41 Cf. again Gerhard, loci theoloftlcl. VII,81,84,95*
42 Calov, systems. X,337.
4^ Calov, systems. X,348: " uaraquam vero fidem rations assen-
su8 omne & solum verbum BEi respicere fsteamur, attar/en qua
fiducia est, respicere earn dlclmus apecialiter promissiones
gratiae DEI, qua omnes credentes propter Christum se in gratiam
recepturam promlsit, vel aerltum Christ!, que salute® acqui-
slvit omnibus." Cf. also pp.35D-351*
44 It is Interesting that Moenecke, ou. clt.. 1,269, praises
the dogmaticisns for the very reason that Dorner censures
them, namely, that they so adrairablyuphold this so-called
material principle of theology,
45 Cf. Hollaz, op. clt,, 1741 ed. p.48i "Pundamentum fidel
est vel reale, sive substantiates vel dograeticu®, sive doc-
trinals. Fundamentun fidei & salutis substantiale est Christus,
quatenus est causae merltoria consequendae s Deo reaisalonis
peccatorum & vltse aeternae, proralssae in euangelio omnibus
per efficacem spiritus sancti influxunt in ipsura credentibus•
Fundamenturn fidei Se salutls dogmaticum est complexus dogmatum
diuinitus reuelatorum, quibus Christus fundamentura fidel sub¬
stantiale, & cum eo necessario connexa principle medlaque
sGl ut la explicantur."
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article of faith. People have been saved v/ho have never heard

that there is such a thing as a Bible. The dogmeitclans re¬

gard Scripture as the source of Christian theology, as the

infallible norm of faith and life, but never as the source

of Christianity itse1?. Like Luther they believed that Just-
46

ificstion was the orticulun stantls et cadentis eccleslae.

One can only presume that fasee is indulging in satire when

he says that the old Lutheran teachers mode the inspiration

of Scripture the fundamental article of the Christian faith

upon which all other doctrines must follow.

Again we mu-t ask, was it, at least partially, their

theological method which prevented the dogmstieians from bring¬

ing out Luther's important emphasis upon the centrallty of

Justification in all theological thought? And again the answer

will be yes. Lutheran theology in the seventeenth century was

searching for an edequate means of expressing itself in terms

of both proclamation and apologetics. Unfortunately they em¬

braced an Aristotelian-Scholastic mode of presentation which,

although exact and clear, was definitely limited. Set in

the framework of a causal methodology their theological pos¬

ition often gives the ep-earsnce of being logical and impres¬

sive and was articulated in a manner which was clear and un¬

derstandable. One will not often have to. fault the dogmati-

clsns for inconsistency in this respect. But this strength

of their theological method was also its weakness. Lutheran

theology could not always be expressed in the fixed categories
of such s method, and in many cases its exponents either had

to refrain from npnlying their >ethod or were compelled to

^ Brochraand, unlversae theologiae systems.1,27.
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augaent it somehow. v,;hen they failed in this, they failed

to present true Lutheran theology as we have seen in their

treatment of the criteria of Scripture as over against the

witness of the Spirit and sola acrlotura. When Gerhard, fol¬

lowed by Hollos, Baler and others, partly in conformity with

the dictates of this causal methodology and pertly to defend

the Lutheran doctrine from the charge of Calvinism, taught a

predestination intuitu fldel oraevisae. he departed from the

teaching of Luther and the xormulr. of Concord and set in mot¬

ion a controversy which even to this da. has not been settled

in Lutheran circles, — a good example of the influence apo¬

logetics and theological method could exert on their theology.

The aim of all the orthodox dogmaticlans was to be faithful

to the principles and the theology of the Reformation. I

believe that, in the main, they succeeded in this aim, even

though their treatment of Justification by faith alone lacks

some of Luther's urgency and warmth and even though they by

no means avoided all the pitfalls of their Aristotelian meth¬

ology.
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